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SUMMARY 

This thesis provides a chronological account of 

Lorimer's career and his work in eight chapters. The aim 

is to show how his work developed during his lifetime. The 

opportunities he was able to grasp, and his achievements 

in building design and landscaping are discussed. 

The second, allied, aim of this thesis is to show how 

Lorimer's abilities developed within the three different 

roles which he assumed at the professional level. The 

first two chapters discuss his development in early years; 

chapters 3, 4 and 5 discuss his middle years as a private 

architect, mainly for domestic buildings; chapter 6 

discusses his role as a principal architect for the Imperial 

War Graves Commission, for which he acted in a public role; 

chap t er 7 , d i s c us se s the S c o t t i s h N at i ona 1 War Memoria 1 , 

for which he acted as National Architect. 

Lorimer's work is appraised at each stage in his 

career, and the fact that he enjoyed several different 

reputations in his own lifetime is discussed. Whereas he 

was seen as a pioneer at the end of the last century, by 

the end of the first decade of this century he was widely 

known as a Gothicist. His country houses then gained him 

the reputation of being the Scottish Lutyens, and finally 

in the thirties, the Scottish National War Memorial evoked 

a national pride so intense that it confirmed Lorimer more 

as a patriot than as any particular caste of architect. 
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In the years since then, views of Lorimer as the 

creative architect, have narrowed under the successive 

influences of the standard (and only) book on his work and 

the pontificating criticism of the modern movement in design. 

The widely held view has been that he was wholly antiquarian 

by taste and inclinations. This oversimple view is challenged 

tllroughout this thesis and particularly in Chapter 7, and 

the last chapter concludes this thesis by some evaluation 

of the changes in attitude to his work. The propaganda of 

the 111odern movement in architecture has proved to be as 

i ne o m p 1 e t e and d e f e c t i v e as t he ne u t r a 1 i t y of t he bu i 1 d in g s 

in the international style to which it gave rise. As their 

constraining influence wanes, so the restoration of an 

architecture expressing local and national preferences 

becomes feasible ag.:in and the true worth of Lorimer's 

contribution to Scottish Architecture gains a new importance. 

TEE ?lili.E'ACE 

The Summary has listed the main points of this thesis. 

The ~reface whicl1 follows explains how the thesis has come 

to take its shape. It is divided into five sections which 

deal with, 1. The memory of-Lori~er's work today (pp.iii-v). 

2. The need for a complete catalogue of Lorimer's work {pp. 

v-vii). 3. The view that some re-interpretation of Lorimer's 

work is an essential part of an historical thesis (pp.vii-xi). 

4. The final choice of material, and arrangement of this 

thesis (pp.xi-xiii). 5. The Acknowledgements and Table of 

Contents (pp.xiii-xxi). 
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PH.EFACE 

1. The memory of Lorimer's work today 

'The work of Sir Robert Lorimer' was written by 

Chris topher Hussey. 
1 

It appeared in 1931 within two years 

of Sir !Lobert's death, and it remains the standard work to 

this day. Why then, it may be asked, should a further 

study be thought worthwhile? The answer is simple: 

taking over the material on Sir Lawrence Weaver's sudden 

death, Hussey wrote and edited in a tremendous hurry. He 

could not exhaust ~is subject and there remain gaps in his 

presentation which need to be covered, indeed his neglect 

of particular aspects of Lorimer's work has led to a 

diminished view of Sir Robert's ability as a designer. 

Lorimer has never received full recognition for his 

wide talents and this \vas brought home to me some years ago 

by a copy of Shaw Sparrow's 'The British home of today' which 

came . t . 2 
1n o my possession. It contains a number of rather 

small pen and ink vignettes of a Mr. R.S. Lorimer's cottages 

in Scotland. They illustrate houses which Hussey had 

ignored. It seemed strange that original work of such 

simplicity and strength was so little regarded by him. Two 

illustrations for garden stairways in a book by Gertrude 

Jekyll and Lawrence Weaver,
3 

show stairways at Hurtwood 

(fig.l) and Ardkinglas (fig.2), which are set in a similar 

relationship to the houses they serve. Their comparison 
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brings out the superlative quality of Lorimer's best work. 

There is no straining for effect; merely, the elegance of 

a simple, perfectly articulated statement. 

1\iore than forty years have passed since Lorimer' s 

death, and his reputation is strangely uncertain. One 

reason is that although he did much work in England he had 

no office there. Since he moved little in London circles 

he is less well remembered than his contemporaries, J.J. 

Burnet who went there from Glasgow to work up a large 

commercial practice, Ninian Comper the Aberdonian who 

practised there as a church architect, or Norman Shaw 

another Edinburgh man who had begun to practise in London 

some twenty years earlier then them. Indeed , i t i s no 

exa~geration to say that the memory of Lorimer outside 

Scotland has depended entirely on Hussey's presentation of 

his work. 

Even within Scotland, Hussey has had a strong effect. 

When the centenary of Lorirner's birth was reached in 1964, 

the Edinburgh Architectural Association considered staging 

a memorial exhibition. A sub-committee was set up under 

the chairmanship of R.obert Morton. He has showed me the 

minutes of the meetings (mostly written on the backs of old 

envelopes). One ite~ reads - 'There are said to be a 

number of interesting houses in Colinton', followed on the 

line below by- 'send Paterson to investigate'. Appended 

is the sad note - 'Nothing much known'. No exhibition 

was mounted and the anniversary went unremarked except for 
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h t t · 1 · h c• t 4 
a s or ar 1c e 1n t e ~eo sman. 

2. The scope for further study of Lorimer's work 

The number of office papers still existing is large 

and they are in poor condition. My first intention, 

therefore, was to draw up a complete catalogue of Lorirner's 

works. This would have drawn attention to his for got ten 

works and offered a manageable thesis. I asked Mrs. Swan, 

who was Lorirner's secretary from 1916 until his death (and 

who remained with J.F. Matthew the junior partner until 

1942), if she knew anything about Hussey's chronological 

list. She replied, 'I should do, I made it out and I 

didn't get too much time for it among my other work. I 

put down all the jobs whi eh came to mind' . 
5 

I asked her 

if Hussey's list is just as it was given to him, to which 

she replied 'Mr. Hussey called at Great Stuart Street and 

saw Mr. Matthew for about half an hour - J.F.M. had to go 

out and sent Mr. H. to my room - he then asked me to 

produce a list of all the jobs (this was at 12 o'clock) 

said he would return before or after lunch for the complete 

list. 6 

The list was made out in a hurry, and Mrs. Swan says 

that Hussey 'spent very little time in the office and just 

grabbed everything I gave him'.
7 

She also recalls Mr. 

Matthew remonstrating with Hussey on certain omissions. 

It must have been too near to the time of publication, 
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8 'because no changes were made'. I wrote to Christopher 

Hussey to ask if he would discuss Lorimer with me. He 

replied 'I have no memories or material not included in 

it' (his book) and put me off as he was to be abroad for a 

time. I telephoned him when I was next in London. He 

sounded weary and once again deferred our meeting. He 

1 e t s 1 i p t ha t ' I t 1 s more than f or t y ye a r s s i ne e I w rot e 

that book. One's ideas change and I see Lorimer rather 

differently now'. Hussey died four months later before a 

meeting had been arranged. 

I turned next to the account books of the office. 

After Lorimer's death the practice had been continued by 

his partner J.F. Matthew, frcm whom the office papers and 

drawings had eventually passed to his younger son Stuart. 

He was keen to help in any further study and he loaned the 

account books to me. The books which still exist do not 

run continuously in time, and sometimes even overlap, so 

it is not surprising that some jobs were left off the list 

by Mrs. Swan. However, quite a number of new jobs came to 

1 igh t. 

The drawings of the office were reputed to number 

30,000 and in 1969 Stuart l'·i!at thew lodged them with the 

Royal Commission of Ancient l~ionuments in Edinburgh. About 

two-thirds of this collection was neatly rolled in polythene 

bags, and the rolls had been numbered and indexed under 

Stuart's direction. 198 such rolls contained drawings 

relevant to my study. These could be consulted if 
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necessary or ignored if offering no new insight. The 

remainin~ third of the drawings provided a hotch-potch of 

loose drawings and paper rolls of every size and state of 

dilapidation. Most had become damp in the past and had 

become very brittle as they dried out. 

dirty. 

They were very 

The commission made available store rooms and plan 

chests for the Lorimer Collection of d~awings. Stuart 

Matthew had stipulated that they were to be kept together 

and that I was to be allowed access to them. I began 

cataloguing the individual drawings in the paper rolls, 

and these turned out to include most of the drawings of 

the smaller houses neglected by Hussey. The drawings in 

each roll had to be opened up to identify them, then 

unrolled and laid flat under weights, and left to flatten. 

It proved very difficult to get them to go flat enough to 

lie in the shallow drawers provided by the Commission. 

Sheets of hardborad were provided to lay on the drawings 

in the drawers, but the work was dirty and slow and rather 

tedious although relieved by the occasional exciting 

discovery. 

3. Some re-interpretation of Lorimer•s work 

as an essential nart of an historical thesis 

The work of cataloguing seemed worthwhile, although 

it was obvious that if I did not catalogue all these 
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drawings, it would be :uerely a matter of time before the 

Commission would find time, itself, to carry it out. If 

a catalogue raisonne had offered an acceptable thesis, my 

work on Lorimer would have ended there. However, in 

discussing my work on Lorimer with other people, I 

encountered the opinion frequently that an academic study 

of Lorimer should be largely interpretive. A catalogue 

by itself would not be enough. 1\'hen Sir Nikolaus Pevsner 

made this same point t~ me, I discarded the attempt to 

make the catalogue the major part of this thesis. 

The consequence of moving out to embrace all the other 

sources open to me, like the letters, magazines, diaries 

and buildings tnemselves, has been a much wider study than 

I originally intended. Instead of a study of sources 

limited to the identification of all works, a selective 

approach has had to be adopted in working, as well, on some 

6,000 office letters, and the 100 personal letters which 

exist, as well as about 15 office diaries and twenty sketch 

books. The main problem has been the arrangement of this 

em bar ra s s i ng we a 1 t h of ma t er i a l • I t w a s i n ev i t ab 1 e that 

I would not be able to avoid recrossing any of the ground 

already traversed by Hussey, but in so doing it would be 

necessary always to make plain the differences between our 

particular paths. 

Hussey's treatment shows a few obvious gaps but does 

the overnll tone provide an accurate emphasis? When a 

review of Lorimer's work was first mooted by the 'Country 
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life', it was to have been carried out by Sir Lawrence 

Weaver, a longstanding friend of Sir Robert's. 9 Lorimer 

had supplied him with photographs of all his work as well 

as copies of his articles and speeches, to help him in this 

task, when Weaver died unexpectedly. The work had not 

gone very far and Christopher Hussey - who was about twenty 

five years old at the time - took over the task. The book 

he wrote is sensitive and carries a light touch. It 

incorporates much material from articles on Lorimer's work 

which had been written by Lawrence v,-eaver and which had been 

appearing in the 'Country life' magazine for many years 

previously. The view offered of Lorimer is entertaining, 

and the book is informative as far as it goes, but the 

overall balance is not satisfactory. 

The emphasis of this book can be seen, in one way, 

from the range of matter which is covered by the 216 illus-

: t rations. One third of all the illustrations are not of 

buildings. 19 are devoted to memorials, 2 to war cemeteries, 

17 to furniture details and 31 to details of decorative 

art. The 147 illustrations remaining, are devoted to 50 

of Lorimer's buildings. 

The first point to be stressed is that since over 160 

buildings are shown in the chronological list, the propor

:tion of buildings represented by illustrations is just 

under a third (31%). The narrowing effect of this, 

however, does not end at this point. 34 of the 50 buildings 

illustrated, receive 3 or less illustrations apiece (12 have 
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2 illustrations and 17 have only 1). The effect of this 

is that two thirds of the buildings illustrated (68%) 

receive only one third of the illustrations devoted to 

bu i 1 d i ng s ( 3 5~~) • 

The main emphasis, thus comes finally to rest on the 

remaining 16 buildings which receive nearly half (44.4"/o) 

of all the building illustrations. This favoured few is 

comprised of three categories of building in the main. 

Three new mansions with 7, 8 and 9 illustrations respecti-

:vely receive 16~~. 3 new chapels and the Scottish National 

Y·lar .lvlemorial receive 5, 6, 11 and 18 or 26.5%, and restora

:tions of old buildings receive 8, 9, 14, 15, 17 and 20, a 

total of 63 or 42%. 

The balance implied by the illustrations, perhaps may 

reflect the money spent on the different categories but 

even if this were so, this would magnify the effect of yet 

another influence: that the patrons with most money were 

all too often the most conservative in taste. If they had 

been Lorimer's only patrons, there would be little more to 

tell, and all that could be done forty years or so later 

would be to fi 11 in further details to Hussey' s framework. 

Hov:ever this study will show that some re-assessment of 

Lorimer and his contribution has to be made, because 

material exists which shows that Lorimer was by no means 

the simple well-adjusted man that Hussey's idealised 

descriptions suggest. It shows also that the tasks to 

which he was called were of such differing scales (with 

different paths for decision) as to require him to play 
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the different roles of private, public and national 

architect. 

4. The final choice of material 

This thesis is based on sources of material not used 

by Christopher Hussey including letters to his closest 

friend l) ... t;. Dods (an Australian architect) which reveal 

Lorimer's innermost thoughts. Hussey has chronicled the 

rev i v a 1 i s t arch i t e c t i n Lo r i me r t o o we 11 , and t he vi ew t ha t 

he was only antiquarian in his tastes is widely held. Yet 

the research for this thesis has shown that Lorimer was 

able to, and has designed many buildings with plain surfaces 

and superb modelling and massing. They carry his ever 

present sense of place, and of being Scots buildings in 

their homeland, yet they were also new and fresh in character. 

They show him also to have been as much in sympathy with 

the return to simplicity from the excesses of Victorian 

ornament, as Voysey or Mackintosh. 

S tuart Matthew, the late James Richardson and others 

who were close to Lorimer have taken the view that Hussey 

wrote well but not with the insight of an architect or 

designer. It is almost inevitable, however, that a critic 

can only form from his examination of the completed works 

what to some extent, can only be an external view of 

architecture, and the involved process by which the 
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innumerable choices are made must be largely closed to him. 

Indeed, even if such matters are corrunonly only of interest 

to other designers, they remain a necessary part of any 

explanation of how a particular building comes to have its 

part i cu 1 a r for m. 

This thesis extends the view of Lorimer 1 s design into 

these areas of decision making, and brings out further the 

different responsibilities of Lorimer as private, public 

and na t i o na 1 arch i t e c t . The Colinton manner of cottage, 

for example, which was the great achievement of the middle 

years of his practice, reveals Lorimer 1 s contribution as a 

private architect dealing with the s1naller house for one or 

perhaps two clients, and is studied from office records. 

In the later years Lorimer's work as a public architect 

on war cemeteries is discussed and how he acted as a 

principal for the \\.ar Graves Commission. This study is 

based on drawings, sketch books, letters and the Corrunission 1 s 

own records. In this role he was responsible for 33 

cemeteries in Germany, Italy, Greece and Egypt and was 

called upon to collaborate extensively with the executive 

officers and committees of the Commission. 

During the same period he was charged also with the 

design of the Scottish National War ~emorial, for which he 

assumed the role of Architect to the Scottish Nation. He 

was responsible to the official committee for this work 

but had to work with a host of official advisers who were 

constantly looking over his shoulder, as it were, to say 
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nothing of the large sector of the nation breathing down 

his neck and expressing all shades of disapproval for his 

every act through the columns of the press. Out of this 

ordeal came a popular work of great success which, however, 

has not endeared him to recent critics. Yet, what prelimi

:nary verdict can we reach but that he played many roles 

with varying degrees of success, inevitably, but that his 

best was very good indeed? 

The 8 chapters of this thesis follow a chronological 

sequence. A synopsis of their contents is given after 

this introduction. Each chapter is comprised of numbered 

sections, and is preceded by the appropriate section of the 

ma i n s y no p s i s . The list of references and figures for 

each chapter is given at its conclusion. Curved brackets 

\vithin quoted passages are part of the quotation. U'here 

the interests of literary balance have made it necessary 

to insert short explanatory notes within long quotations, 

such notes are enclosed by square brackets. Appendices 

are put at the end of the section to which they refer. 

A brief index of the main characters, events and buildings 

is given at the end of the thesis. 

5. Acknowledgements 

A study of this kind cannot be done without a good 
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deal of help and encouragement from those closest to the 

subject. I am indebted to Christopher Lorimer for the 

loan of Lorimer's sketch books, some letters to his mother 

and some drawings, and to Hew Lorimer for some office accounts 

and introductions. To Stuart 1-iatthew for a great deal of 

of f i c e ma t er i a 1 and many d i s c us s i o ns . To Sir Robert 

.i.·Latthew for his interest and encouragement, and for showing 

me the drawings in his keeping. Mrs. Swan (n~e Brown) 

Lorimer's secretary from 1916 to 1929 has lent me her 

scrapbook which records in some detail the great contro-

:versy on the Scottish National \'var i\'!emorial. It has been 

enormously stimulating to be able to talk to someone who 

had such a close knowledge of Lorimer and the office. 1·1rs. 

Elizabeth Far p--an, daughter of R.S. Dods has lent me the 

64 surviving letters from Lorimer to Robin Dods his 

confidant and closest friend of three decades. The late 

Dr. James Richardson, the late Morton Cowie, the late 

Alfred Lochhead, Leslie Graham McDougall and Alan Reiach 

who were all in the office have told me their memories of 

it. The late Phyllis Bone, Pilkington Jackson and Myles 

Johnson have told me of their experiences as artists 

working under Lorimer, and David Walker and Gavin 

Goodfellow of the Scottish Development Department and \I • 
"'•Ll SS 

Cruft of the Royal Commission of Ancient lvlonuments, 

Professor uddie and Dr. Alastair Rowan of Edinburgh 

University have made many valuable suggestions. The 

Corrunonweal th Viar Graves Corrunission, and especially Miss 
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Bowden have offered me every assistance and have supplied 

photographs, and photocopies, of parts of their records. 

One last connection with Lorimer should be mentioned -

the ~.I.A.S. instituted the Lorimer prize in his memory in 

1933. The first recipient was E'.R. Stevenson who 

encouraged me to undertake this Ph.D. in the first place, 

and who then has acted as my supervisor. 

Two 
typine. 
and .-. ent 

a c i~ now l e d g e I!i en t s s 1 i p _:; e d my m i n c1 a t t !1 e t i me of 
~'.lr • .denjamin ~hrich of California, sought out 

me cietails of Lorimer 1 s work on bt. l-.larnocks in 
lrelc.nd, Hisobank, ~\Jandal .i.-~or\vay, ~)t. Andrews helsinki 
and the old .:t'arm Cannes. Ee also visited a number of 
war cemeteries in Italy and Greece and took many photos. 
Prof'3ssor Uonaldson of this ·0niversity found out and 
i n f o :r •n e d ~ i! e of t he fa t e of t he h o t e 1 at C 1 o u s t r a . 
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2. 

Chapter 1 

1. Brief family background 

In 1864 a son was born to the professor of ~ublic 

Law in this university, James Allan Lorimer, then living 

at number 21, Hi 11 Street, in Edinburgh. He named his 

son Robert, and gave him an upbringing that was to have 

a strong influence on his son's choice of a career. 

Sometr~ing of this is reflected in a commentary of twenty 

years later which notes how Professor Lorimer had -

'successfully restored and made habitable the old castle 

of Kellie in Fife, where he passes a considerable part of 

the year. The reverent and kindly artistic treatment 

bestowed on an ancient building that must impress every 

visitor to Kellie is due to no one member of a gifted 

family, but the common inheritance has perhaps found its 

highest expression in l\:.r. Lorimer 1 s second son who has 

already attained to marked distinction as a portrait 

painter'.
1 

Such was one opinion of 1884 when his eldest 

son I~obert' s first independent commission as an archi tee t 

was still some seven years in the future. 

2. Apprenticeship and the influence of the partners 

From this a1idctle class professional background with 

some pretensions to art, Robert Lorimer attended this 

university and went from there, like the Brothers Adam 

before him to rise to the foremost rank of British 

Architecture. 
2 

Lorimer did not complete his course of 



~. --· 
s t ud i e s , J 1 ov.r ever • Instead he left to take articles in 

IE::1 \'.'ith I!ew • •. ardrop, the senior [)c:...rtner in the firdt of 

~'.ardrop 1\nderson and ~~rowne practising in I:dinburgh. The 

partnership had been set up in that year when Hew · .. ardrop, 

at t:be a.r~e of thirty, had taken over his father's practice. 

,,is sir:J.1a..t1lrc a:~pcars first on the deE.:d followed by the 

si ... rlaturf:s of .• ~~.o-....•.:ancJ. i~.nderson and G.. ·ash in_ ton Bro\vne. 

./"..ll t h r c e s i g na tu r c s we r e w i t ne s s ed iJ y '\.r i c t or r - h3 •. orsburg , 

a nato~e whi cL .l:ecurs a,., id Lor ii1:er' s affairs. 

Unly two works have been attributed to Hew 1.ardrop 

persunally in the catalogue of the l~.oyal Coml,,ission of 

4 
Fnc i e.~l. t ~ .. onurnen t s in .. ~d i nbu rt_;h .... They are the restoration 

of t11e Y:alace of Tillyfour, near ~ .. onyruusk, l~berdeenshire, 

carried out in 1 SS5 -6 and ~ t • .:\nne' s Lp is eo pal Church, 

JJunbct.r, dated 1890, which being after his death must be 

the d&. t e of COI1•plet ion. LoriE1er was site architect at 

"~.ardrop has been called 'a bolder JJryce' by 

Stirling Lc•,;:well
6

, \vhose not altogether favourable O[Jinion 

of }:iryce was that - 'too many of his rooms \1 ... ere spoi 1 t by 

useless turrets and there is a tiresome sameness in his 

desir~ns. 0nly in subsidi~ry buildings where the form was 

dorllinated by the purpose did he catch something of the true 

: ,, . , . ' 7 ... cots _..,.~.)11 1t • 

Lori; :er's acquaintance with Hew v:ardrop had lasted only 

two years and eleven ..• onths when 1'.2_rdrop died at the early 

age of 31, yet the influence of this period remained strong 

enou[Ih to prompt Lorimer fifteen years later to write -
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1 am thinking more and more that there's a lot in what dear 

old Hewy \'/'ardrop told me years ago that there are 3 things 

of vital irnportance in architecture- and that the first 

is proportion the second is - proportion and the third -

. t. I e 1s - propor 1on • If Lorimer had followed this exhorta-

: tion in all his work, and had _.)reduced more plain build-

:ings relying mainly on proportion for their effect, his 

reputation would rival that of Charles l~ennie Mackintosh • 

.!\s it was • Lor imer became more and Hlore involved in the 

styles of the pc;st, and his highly promising early work on 

iJlain, v.:ell )roportioned white-washed i.Louses which were so 

close in spirit to those of C.F.A. Voysey,was to be 

sup1:.;lanted increasingly by corwoissions for wore ornate 

mansions and for the restoration of old buildings. 

\'/hen ·\'{ardrop died, Lorimer came more directly under 

the influence of kobert Rowand Anderson. According to 1 .. 1r. 

Kininmonth, the present senior partner in the firm, they 

did not get on well, but this did not deter Lorimer from 

staying an extra year with him as an improver after 

completing his articles. 

Robert Ro\vand Anderson was a man of wide interests 

who came to architecture after an apprenticeship in law. 

After some years in architects' offices, he was invited in 

1875 to enter a limited competition with five other 

architects. He c a.me f i r s t and so began p ra c t i c e w i t h 

three of the largest schools ever to be entrusted to him. 9 

In 1878 he was invited, also, to enter a limited competition 

with five other architects for som~ acco~nodation for this 



university, and later this design was carried out for the 

1\~acJ.;:;wan Hall. His practice continued to prosper after 

these early succe~ses, yet he found time also to take an 

interest in education and was largely responsible for 

setting up the l!;dinburgh School of Applied Art
10

• He 

devoted to the organisation and direction of which, A.N. 

Pat er son rec;;.L 11 ed later in 1921 - 1 his time and means to 

an extent little realised today, and that, it must be 

remembered when still on the full flood of his career as, 

5. 

b 1 d . . h . h .. 1 d' 11 y generc.:.. a m1ss1on, t e prem1er arc itect of Scot an • 

he was deeply concerned for the heritage of the past 

and wa.s responsible for commissioning many of the drawings 

which form the National Art Survey of :~_:cotland. 12 
I·}is 

own words convey how he saw this also, as partly a matter 

of education, when he said - 'I began to take an interest in 

education in 1892' (when) 'I thought we could not do better 

than make the study of old work the basis of our teaching' •
13 

His hand can also be discerned, perhaps, behind the 

Edinburgh architects presentation of - 'a memorial to her 

Lajesty's Coi::._:issioners for the Scotch Universities, asking 

for the establishment in the University of Edinburgh of a 

. 1 f . h. I 14 curr1cu um o li.rc 1tecture • He was elected an 

J-.ssoci<i.te of the l\.oyal ~cottish Academy in 1876, but 

resigned in 182-3 as a protest in being passed over several 

times for full membership. Such was his rr eminence as 

an architect however that he was re-elected as an honorary 

member in 1896.
15 
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He was prominent also in the affairs of the Edinburgh 

Association of Architects. He ~as its president from 

1874-6 and again in 1895-7.
16 

He became first president 

of the H.oyai Incorporation of .Architects for Scotland in 

1916
17

• He also found more time for the affairs of the 

Institute in London than Lorimer was ever to do. In 1908 

he was e 1 e c t e d me m be r of c ou ne i 1 of the .?-... I • B • A • 
1 8 

, and i n 

1916 received the gold medal, on the suggestion of J.J. 

Burnet (according to David \ialker). 

The third partner in the firm was George :·:·ashing ton 

Browne. The dates of the partnership have become a little 

confused but it seems that he had been chief assistant to 

~~owand .And er son bet we en 187 9 a.nd 1884, 19 and he had worked 

on the UacEwan Hall, the treatment of which was 'early 

. .. . 20 
Ita l1an .!:\.ena1 s sane e 1 

• In 1884 he entered into partner-

:ship with \':ardrop and Anderson as third partner, and he 

was also president of the Edinburgh Architects Association 

in tha.t year. _;~arl ier he had won the Pug in scholarship, 

and was a fine draughtsman and also a sensitive if eclectic 

:-lesigner. Lorimer's contact with him extended to little 

taore than a year, because in 1836 \;·ashington Browne left 

- . . 1 - h. 1£ 21 
the partnersh1p to set up pract1ce separate y by 1mse • 

3. The office, and the influence of the work in it 

All three partners could turn out a Scots building of 

some 1:aerit, but only as one of several styles which they 

handled with equal adeptness. The jobs which were on the 

drawing boards during Lorimer 1 s stay in the office reflect 
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this eclectic variety. The Catalogue of the Royal 

Commission of Ancient Monuments includes five churches. 

Glencorse New Parish Church, dated 1884-8, is an austere 

building (fig.l). The details are uninteresting and the 

chimney stuck above the top window on the north side of 

the tower has a do1nestic scale out of sympathy with the 

tower itself. 

much. 

It was not a building to teach Lorimer 

Govan Old Parish Church 1884-9, St. Sophia 1 s R.C. 

Church, Calston, Ayrshire 1884-9, and St. James Episcopal 

Church in Edinburgh followed in 1888. The entrance of St. 

James is by a small doorway under what appears to be the 

first two stories of an uncompleted tower. The Church 

itself is rectangular with plain side walls and two buttresses 

apparently put on the east facade as decorative features. 

The roof is slated with battlemented ridge tiles of bright 

red clay. The stone gable upstand and finial cross are 

weak in effect. The fifth church, St. Cuthberts Episco-

:pal Church, Colinton (1889) shows Anderson at his best. 

It shows also the influence of the Arts and Crafts 

movement in its decoration. The interior is richly 

decorated with gilded carved woodwork, the roof rafters 

painted in dull green and Indian red, and a floral pattern 

on the ceiling surfaces between them. Even the exterior 

is better than Glencorse in its use of stone and in its 

detailing {fig. 2). 

Other jobs listed in the Catalogue included the 

Scottish National Portrait Gallery 1885-9, the drawings of 
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which were exhibited at the international fine art 

~ • 1- • • • tl 1. ~2 ex,n 01 t 1 on 1n .oer 1n. The Ardgowan Estate Office, 

Greenock, 18b6, the f~ormand l\iemorial Hall, Fitzroy Street, 

Dysart, 1885. Six cottages in Barnshot ~oad, Colinton 

(fig. 3), and the High School, Arbroath (1888-9) wbiehnW..Snd:; 

executed. 

',:hat might Lorimer have learned from these buildings? 

1)robably nothing specific because as noted in Anderson's 

Ubituary he was notable for- 'the quite unusual variety 

of stylef; he employed 1
• Yet despite this his buildings 

were seen to show a 'personal note which ••• characterises all 

his work' which could be described as a- 'largeness and 

nobility of treatment, studied proportion in mass, corn-

:bined with refinement and elegance in detai 1. His 

planning in like manner, is direct, si1.nple balanced 

throughout the work is that of the head rather than the 

23 
heart'. 

Stirling 1-...axwell has noted how- 'Sir .ttowand was not 

always happy in his choice of materials. The red sand-

:stone pillars of the 1\.i.acE:wan Hall never look comfortable 1 

and that 'the red tile roof of a house which he built for 

Lord Strathconer in Glencoe was so glaringly foreign that 

the tiles have since been replaced by slates from the 

neighbouring quarry of Ballachulish'. Yet despite these 

occasional lapses, he believed that there was to be found 

111 12eneral - 'a fine reserve about Sir Rowand' s work'. 
25 

Anderson's best work is very good if a little less 

uncompromisingly Scottish than Lorimer!s. But Lorimer 
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too, was inclined to use red tiles when slates would have 

been so much u1orc suitable, though whether this was his 

own preference, or that of the client, or for the greater 

ease of laying and hence lower cost, is not known. 

Classes in design had not been started in Lorimer's 

days as an ap~rentice. They were inaugurated in 1892, 

when .:•.pprentices began to attend them at th.e School of 

.h.pi) 1 i ed .:··.r t s f :COit1 9 to 11 each .-llorni ng and f ran 7 to 9 each 

evening of each working day. Lorimer, however, did attend 

classes 1n technical subjects at the Heriot t·att College, 

and &>'-~ined 72 1
,J iH the class on plumbers work which gave 

hihl a class certificate of merit.
25 

At the later City and 

Guilds of Londo~ Institute's examination in the principles 

26 
of plumbing he achieved only second class honours. 

Apart from these indications, it is impossible to tell how 

good a student T • 
.L ... or1mer was. 

Sketching formed a large part of the activities of 

every student in those days. Drawing was seen as a mode 

of stimulating the imagination, as well as the means by 

wLi eh old bui Id ings were recorded and knowledge gained .lon~ ,. 
b;.~ Dods and Begg all turned out very competent 

drawings (figs. 4 - 8). Collections of sketches and 

1neasured drawings were 1n vogue during the last decades of 

the 19th century and a series of volumes was published in 

London by the Architectural Association, and 1n Edinburgh 

by the ~dinburgh ..~irchitects Association. Lorimer IJroduced 
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three sheets on Kellie Castle which include two perspective 

sketches in which the shading, textures and foliage of 

plants are indicated competently but how little Lorimer 

obtrudes himself in these drawings, and how strongly and 

directly the character of the building is evoked by him 

(figs. 9 - 11) • 

~·1any of Lorimer's sketch books exist. Everywhere he 

went as a student, he noted down details of buildings and 

fragments in museums, as well as details of furniture and 

tapestries. These sketches are neat and precise, and offer 

working details. The dimensions are given usually, each 

detail extends Lorimer's vocabulary, but he never found it 

necessary to evoke the quality of detail through the quality 

of draughtsmanship itself. As the pressure of work from 

practice grew, the sketches he took down became more hurried. 

His attitude to drawing was always functional. As Mrs. 

Swan, his secretary in later years, recalls- 'there was 

never time for fine drawings, we were always in too much 

of a rush 1 
• 

In 1889 Lorimer completed his Articles, but stayed on 

in Rowand Anderson's office as an improver (of drawings). 

An early sketch of Kellie is drawn well but with an effect 

which is a little stif£. 27 The quiet excellence of such 

a drawing, however, is brought out by comparing it with a 

sketch of Kellie by W.F. Lynn published some ten years 

1
. 28 ear 1er. 

Lorimer's plans and elevations for Kellie Castle are 
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drawn as competently as the perspective sketches. They 

show that Lorimer chose to draw carefully and painstakingly 

in ink for these drawings for publication whereas Dods 

preferred to work quickly in pencil though with equal 

accuracy. 'Three plaster ceilings at Kellie, meticulously 

drawn in all their detail are included in the much later 

:-, } '\ b 1 . t . 2 9 
G. -i. I_ • pu 1 c a 1 on. The volume was published in 1922 

shortly after Sir 1\0bert Rowand .Anderson's death and is 

dedic~ted to him. 

If the drawings of Lorimer 1 s contemporaries are 

C0>11pared with his, and they can be seen in the various 

sketchbuoks of the 1::.1·: • .~.\ .• , hardly any will be found to 

match his quality although the~·c is a certain si1Hilarity of 

style to them. II is friend John Begg is an 
. 30 

except1on. 

howand Anderson' s drawings of Caxton tower are good but not 

d L . I d . 31 as goo as oruner s raw1 ng s. A few of the drawings 

display a hint of Victorian sentimentality, but a look 

thro\2gh these sketchbooks brings out the fact of how much 

attention was being directed to old buildings. 

Towards the end of the year Loriiller spent working as an 

i:i1prover, an event occurred which was to have a great effect 

on his subsequent career. The National Association for 

the Advancement of 1\rt held their annual congress in 

.~d inburgh. ~. i 11 iam ;,io rri s, ~::alter Crane, C. R.Ashbee, John 

S·edd ing and other leaders of the Arts and Crafts movement 

all spoke at it. Several other people who were to be 

influential in Lorimer 1 s life as a practising architect also 

at tended the congress, and his brother _John who acted as 
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secretary to the section on painting was in a position to 

be able to introduce his older brother widely. H. H. 

~tatham who was at that time editor of the magazine 'Builder' 

was one of the speakers on architecture. Some five years 

later he was to publish much of Lorimer's earliest work in 

the 'Builder', and he included in his book on modern 

a~chitecture published in 1897 a 'scotch house in local 

sty 1 e by i\lr. 
3., 

Lo r i me r ' • L. ~-.~ervyn ~..lacartney who as edit or 

of the 'Architectural Review' published much of Lorimer's 

later work, also attended • 

. .:: .. mong the others who spoke at the congress was J....owand 

} .. nc..erson, who gave the presidential address to the section 

convened on architecture. Ee asked - ':.:hat is the future 

of architecture? ~y belief is that it has a future greater 

than its past. Throu~h the action of public opinion, at 

this moment there is splendid work beinc done in Britain. 

I need only mention the names of :Bodley, Shaw, Pearson, 

Scott, 
33 

Bentley and others'. Shaw's name is coupled to 

the Queen Anne revival, but the other four were gothic men. 

Of the four, Bodley was the gothicist who worked most 

c 1 os e 1 y w i t h i n the art s and c r a f t s t rad i t i on . H.owand 

/.nderson sho\-.-ed some interest in decorative craftwork but 

in the role of the servant of architecture, whereas Bodley 

(and Lorimer) regarded it as the instrument by which 

architecture as a whole might be regenerated. 

In 1897 Lorirner moved to London to work in George 

B od 1 e y ' s of f i c e • He must have been very keen to do so 

because the earliest vacancy was not for a year and he 
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settled down to wait for the privilege. He spent the year 

working as an improver and also in sketching many of Bodley's 

details, so that when he did come to enter the office, he 

found he knew Bodley's work better than most of those 

. t t 1 d k. . h ff. 34 ass1s an s a rea y wor 1ng 1n t e o 1ce. 

5. Lorimer's associates in London ----··-· --·-··-·-~-'"~ --··-·•·· ________ ;;...._ 

Lorizner was working in Jodley' s office for 18 months, 

a cc or cl i ng t o : ; us s e y , and t h i s a g r :=: e s w i t h the en t ry i n 

'\·,ho's ~.ho' which Lorirner must have approved. Edward 

',', a r re n ,:;h o a 1 so worked i n the o i f i c e d i s m i s se s t h i s s t ay in 

these words - '.r.:.r. Lorimer of Edinburgh was with him for a 

short 
'25 

t i r~1e ' ...... 

Lorimer's letters show clearly his admiration for 

Bodley, who was in process of becoming recognised as the 

36 
'leader in the rehabilitation of gothic as a living style'. 

Ee was sufficiently a man of affairs to receive the gold 

medal of the R.I.B.A. in 1899, and he served on its council 

36 
for two years. But beyond this, he was a sensitive 

poetic man, qualities which he shared with Lorimer and 

whi eh would have endeared him to his assistant. He 

collected craft objects, and - 'he liked to surround himself 

with beautiful furniture, pictures, glass, silver, old blue 

and white tiles•. The apprentices and assistants found 

this a compensation for his frequent absence. As one of 

them said later, if they didn't- 1 see as much of him in 

the office as we Iaight have wished, we had the run of the 
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drawing room, and that alone was a liberal education' •
38 

Lorin1er loved music and bodley was a good musician. 

Bodley was also a poet and Lorimer was keen on some poetry. 

He noted down one of Bodley's poems in his sketch book:-

'Life is a road at either end ~ a gate 

The gate of life behind - of death beyond 

Love guards the path and gives us all the way 

39 
As through a garden where calm hope do th rest. 1 

The interests they shared did not end there. They both 

loved nature, of which lJodley - 'never tired of singing its 

p r a i s e s ' and. a f or we r s t ud en t of h i s s a w h i m a s the - 1 1 a s t 

of the band of 11 goths:tlf who made English church architecture 

famous throughout ~urope in the latter part of the last 

' 40 century • St. l.i.artin' s Church in Scarborough, shows how 

successfully he got the arts and crafts workers to collabo-

: r a t e \·'-' i t h hi 1~ 1 i n a t o t a 1 a r t work • 

Many notable pre-Raphaelite artists collaborated on 

this church. It w~~s reported that - 'the centre panel on 

a 
the east ,JBll is by Burne-Jones, the side panels are by 

" 
Uorris. The painting on the organ case is by lvlr. H..Spenser 

Stanhope. The chancel roof was decorated by l~~orris 

assisted by .... 4 r 9 Philip Webb, Bodley himself executing the 

painting over the chancel arch. Lorris drew the cartoons 

for the paintings in the lower panels of the pulpit, a side 

panel being ;Jainted by ilossetti. All the windows are 

filled with stained glass, the early ones being made by 

.i:.1orris from cartoons by Burne-Jones, Ford l\-iaddox Brown, 

..... • • ' . • 'i .•. ,h . 1 . '.. bb' 41 
u .u • .r-\.OS sett 1 anc. J:~ 1 1p •~e • 
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Bodley was also active in garden design
42 

but neither 

his or Lorimer's gardens are strikingly original. They 

are well designed and beautifully detailed, yet completely 

within the traditions of the period. He may, hov:ever, 

have taught Lorimer someti~ing of the siting and grouping of 

b u i 1 d i nr; s • 1 5 houses f ornii ng a group at ~vial vern: two 

h ou s e s 2. re d e t ached , \vh i l s t t h re e are g roup e d to g ether in 

a very charming fashion' which were built in 189643 , 

44 
recalls Lorimer's design for such a group at Inverannon. 

This group was not built but the design was put to use 

later at Colinton (~ig.l2). 

It is always difficult to explain precisely what any 

particular architect's contribution has been. l·I. H.~-; tat ham 

·however, felt thit - 'Bodley's architecture which was 

got hi c ••• was never the 1 e s s d i s t i ne t 1 y IJod 1 e y' • 
4 5 

Yet it 

seems also that despite the strong influence exerted by 

Bodley upon young Lorimer, that this must have been more 

. h" .~. in the nature of strengthening 1s pred1ct1ons than by way 

" of introducing him to anything entirely novel. The rich 

woodwork details, for example, which Lorimer introduced 

into so many buildings, and in particular into the Thistle 

Chapel have a close affinity with 3odley' s work, and in 

these details, as in Glost of the works which 3odley has 

1 f th • I 1 • 1 • I 46 e t us ere 1 s a very - persona v1 ta 1 ty • .L.o.ore 

recently, T.\\ .hest has remarked of the 'devotional feeling' 

of B od 1 e y' s work and of the ins i g h t into got hi c that 

working in his office afforded Lorimer.
47 
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Dodley's supreme role in promoting the collaboration 

o~ the church of St. Martin at ~carborough, was remarked on 

also by £dward harren. He said - 1 It was l~lr. Bodley who 

of all architects bestowed not only sympathetic but active 

help and opportunities of work in his own buildings upon 

these a r t is t s • .._, He gave J.'•J.r. W i 11 iam l.iorr is his first 

chance of ecclesiastical stained glass, in his church at 

Kings Stanley, Gloucestershire, and repeated opportunities 

a t S t • i.·. i c ha e 1 ' s , B r i g h ton, and e 1 s ew here ••• I n the c h u re h 

of St. l~~artin 1 s ••. he found employment for the whole band 1 • 

Asain it was E~odley who - 1 started C.E.Kempe in stained 

glass, advised him as to studies, and gave him his earliest 

18 
employ;ncnt 1

• 

l.:a~y of the traits of character of Lorimer 1 s middle 

age, as well as the methods he used show a striking 

si m i 1 a r i t y to t h os e of .D od 1 e y • His deep interest in 

crafts1·11anship and in architecture as the wether of the 

arts led him to regard drawing as a means of conm1unication 

and never as an end pleasing of itself. It seems more 

than a coincidence that howand Anderson drew with difficulty. 

-=19 
bodley - 'did not attach any importance to drawing', and 

that Loriwer should later engage others to do his exhibition 

draw i nt; s f or h i m • 

According to halter Tapper, who was in Bodley's office 

(and life long friend of Lorimer) Bodley 1 s 'buildings were 

really designed before putting pencil to paper and he has 

given me their dimensions in figures beforehand•.
50 

This 

was often the way in which Lorimer was to work. The late 
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~,.orton Cowie told me 'the last day I was in Lorimer's 

office •.• I asked him for a detail of the chimney. He 

took out a 6B, iHa black prince", and he gave me the chilnney 

coP e , the cor be 1 ancl the s e c t i on , a 1 1 i n a ma t t er of t h i r t y 

s eco.nds, an(_;_ it was right and all I had to do was to trace 

51 
them 1 • 

Lorimer seems to have been on close terms with Garner, 

DoJlcy's later partner, because he took the occasion of a 

visit to Oxford to call on him. He \Vent by t r a i n to 

Bicestc-:r ar.:.c then biked the 6 - 7 miles to ;'rtitwell. 'The 

house itself 1s perfectly charming and in looking through 

the furniture I didn't see anything-you know what I mean-

a 1J o u t w hi eh I sa id t o my s e 1 £ 11 v: e 1 l i t s a d - d u i s t a...l.c e 

Garner having that because it simply ought to belong to 

men' • He \vas given lunch, com.mented on the white walls 

and oak furniture of the bedrooms and then smoked under a 

cherry tree in the garden. Ile felt also, t ha. t a 1 i t t 1 e of 

his host and hoste.~~, would go a long way - I • I tney re so 

desperately ~nglish and narrow- something awful. lif 

C:JUrse nothing but .t..ngl ish furniture in the house and all 

belonging to the date before inlay and veneer was dreamed 

of, though the things are beautiful specimens of their own 

ra th-2r played out kind 1 • 
52 

This last remark probably meant no more than that the 

furniture was of a period which Lorimer did not like 

particularly. His own earlier designs show a great fondness 

for decorative veneers, but he also designed gothic furniture 

in highly wrought heavy oak members .as well as turning later 
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to 18th century French forms and to chunky furniture with 

a certain Spanish flavour. 

Lorimer's writings show him to have been highly 

critical of the work of all other architects. Indeed the 

only older architect apart from ~odley who gained Lorimer's 

complete respect was horman Shaw. In 1897 he made a 

pilcrimage to see 'Dawpool' one of Norman Shaw's houses in 

Cheshire. The visit was initiated by another Edinburgh 

architect F'rank Deas. Lorimer told Dods how they crossed 

the i,.~.ersey then drove 1n a hansom 7 miles, ;_tfter which they 

were hospitably received and given a 'rattling lunch'. 

The but 1 er then s~:ov;ed thee;'! - 'everything - and ~veryt~ing 

was worth seeing. I never sa'f.! any job tLat had been so 

perfectly worked out, not a bungle from beginning to end 

.,,.:1 , t f 1 • - d . 1 I 53 ai.a.u everywnere n1os care u elaborate eta1 • 

:Woriwer visited 1'-Torman Shaw at hampstead the following 

week, and told him that the house was so well done that it 

must have taken the greatest care and a lot of time. 

~Norman ~haw replied - 'Oh no, on the contrary it was done -

fast - just as fast as possible and of course belittled 

the whole thing as if any sucklin:,~ infant might have done 
1
' 54 the same. 

Even so, not everything 1n this house pleased Lorimer 

con1pletely, and he found that some of the rooms lacked a 

clear and - 1 total impression ••• It all comes back to the 

old things simplicity, simplicity, simplicity, proportion. 

I mean if you have a suite of rooms, treat them in the main --
all the same - all white- or all oak- or else they'll 
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never have the right kind of style'. 

19. 

Lorimer also went to see Shaw's Gwan House at Chelsea. 

I~ found it - 'typical of his best phase outside and pure 

56 
lv.orris inside, papers hangings,etc'. In the same letter 

he mentioned that - 'Shaw has been doing a whacking great 

block of offices for Ismay at Liverpool, a ripping building 

- s t and s up s p l end i ,j 1 y - we saw i t - s imp 1 y domina t e s the 

1 1 . hb .. d ' 57 
.. , 10 e ne 1g our1100 • Ismay had been the client for 

whom Dawpool was built. 

Lor imer continued to visit Shaw regular 1 y and on one 

. h t k L · 1 1 · 58 
occas1on e oo utgens w1t1 11m. It is not surprising 

that LJrimer got on well with Shaw. Although there is no 

direct evid~::nce in L.Jrimer's bt::.ildings of Shaw's influence, 

their general outlook on de:~ign was very similar. The 

<.ierman writ er ~·du thesiui s in 190 8 wrote on the revival of 

vernacular traditions and that Lorirner had 'begun the same 

thing in Scotland, which had been done in London 35 years 

before by Norman Shaw 1 s group' •
59 

The aim of the arts and crafts movement was the 

reform uf desiJn and the re-establishment of a simple more 

rational and functional approach to design, aims which were 

later taken up by the modernist school. This crusading 

fervour lies behind Norman Shaw's modest deprecating 

manner, and to the fore of Lorimer's implicit belief in his 

own powers. 

Lorimer 1 s private remarks of other architects vary 

from being mildi~ scathing to the downright scurrilous. 
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Vthile visiting Oxford, he wrote - '1-.-iagdalen - Champneys, 

College etc., how sick one gets of these cuspings and 

crestings ••• ~ackson's Jacobean stuff here and there. 

60 

It' s 

ugly enough' , and he complained of - 1 that cursed 

scrappiness of Fairfax Wade and hilliams that all these 

Caroc-esk d- d fools can't get rid of•.
61 

Be t o 1 d Dads t ha t Let ha by' s h ou s e near i-\. i ng wood 

wasn't - 'the masterly affair I expected from the one who 

nlets his tongue race like a fire a1:.:ongst the noblest 

na1nes''· ' .. hat does the man preach? That i{io-..lern work fails 

because it's all done in the office and isn't worked out 

on the spot as in the old days afore time! ~~·ell if you 1 d 

been with me (I wish to God you had been) we'd have agreed 

a dozen things that failed in this very particular ••. The 

pr•.)portion of a lot of it was poor and the staircase I simply 

62 
would not have owned' • 

6. 'J.'he London circle of close fri~ 

Lorimer was a discerning sharp critic and he chose his 

f r i end s w i t h d i s c rim i na t i on • His rather few close friends 

all were to achieve some prominence. ~alter Tapper was one 

who shared many lli.qs with Lorimer (fig.l4} and who 

eventually became Bodley's chief assistant.
63 

He was to 

play an important part in the affairs of the R. I. B.A. He 

b f th >\ ~ d. c . f 64 
was a !Hem er o e ..;-~rt ~')tan 1ng onun1 t tee or many years. 

Be shared Lorimer' s great interest in the South Kensington 

., ~us e urn, and 1 a t er was a s i g na tor y to a 1 e t t er c a 1 1 i ng for 
65 

its re-organisation. He finally became president of 



the R.I.B.A. in 1927.
66 

Kinian ~mper who went to the 

Ruskin r;chool of Art before being apprenticed to Bodley 

and Garner may still have been in the office but Lorimer 
67 

does not seem to have become friendly with him. 

}{.:.__-:.Dads and John Begg are two people who recur 

throughout Lorimer's affairs. They were his closest 

companio11s in his ~.;tudent days and they remained close 

friends with him throughout their lives. t'ha t 1 it t 1 e is 

21. 

known about Lorimer' s stay in London hc.LS come to us through 

the Ill. 

Very few of LoriJ.uer' s personal letters survive, and of 

these, the greater part - SOine 64- were written to his 

c 1 os e s t f r i end of a 1 1 , ..;.\. • ~~ • D od s • Dod s was an J~o.us t ra 1 ian 

who was sent to Edinburgh in l8b6 to train as an architect 

. t. d t -' d ,._ d bB Af h and was appren Ice o ~1ay an l-1en erson. ter e 

returned to Australia in 1896 the letters he received from 

Lorirner reveal a fascinating exploration of the nature of 

architecture, life and love seeD over nearly three decades 

by Lorimer. 

Little is known of the early days of John Begg, the 

third of this trio. He may have worked for ~\.owand 

And er son or po:; sib 1 y for George Washing ton Browne. John 

v, i 1 son, writing many years later commented on how John Begg 

had further developed \;ashington Browne's style of drawing. 69 

Becg went down to London on completing his articles and 

entered for the l"Jugin prize which he won in 1890.
70 

He 

produced a number of measured drawings which were published 
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in the A.A. and E.A.A. sketchbooks, together with those of 

Lorimer and ~ods. 

They were a hardworl(ing trio, who nevertheless found 

t i r!le t o re 1 a x • 'In London as in Edinburgh Robin Dods soon 

became a fashiona.ble 0 man a.bout town 11
• He possessed great 

charm, a ready wit, and an ability to gain the friendship 

and acquaintance of a large number of people in the world 

of art and a r eh i t e c tu r e • 1 7 1 
One of their sketching trips 

took theid to Cuildford, where Lorimer 1nade a sketch of 

Dads "cribbin_:; 11 his sketch book. 
72 

Dods - but not Lorimer - shared lodgings at 3, Vernon 

D 1 . t l .. , and ,.r. t 11 7 3 
~ a c e ·;; . .r 1 1 j~ e g [-~ h. 1 s e • l·~i tsell was working on 

drawings for the Tite prize whi~h he won in 1892. 74 
He 

way have had other associations with ~inburgh because as 

early as 1865-6 he had sketched Caroline Park, and the 

cl raw i ng s we re i 1 1 us t r a t e d i n t h e 1 B u i 1 d er 1 i n 1 8 9 2 ( f i g • 1 3 ) • 

:-... uch time was spent by them also, at the South l~ensington 

i\i.US eum, 
. 75 

of \vhich Dads was supposed to be a great author1ty. 

They sho'.ved an interest in old things, and were keen 

collectors. Begg was to say later - 'I remember when we 

were students together there was a joke about Lorimer "and 

his wee boxesu, tea caddies and so on, he had picked up. 

Three of us used to go together, the third being R.S.Dodcl5 

(sic) •.• -,,hen we were in London one e, Lor imer and Dodcls 

stopped to gaze into the window of an antique shop in the 

Kint;'s Road. Suddenly their eyes lighted at the same time 

on a Chippenda 1 e tray, and both made a dive to get in. 



They got jammed in the doorway, and they struggled for a 

moment, but .1)od4,was smaller and thinner, and he got in 

first and snatched the 
76 

tray 1 
• 

They shared a number of friends incluJing .l.jodley, 

'
'I' I 77 to them as app • 
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Lorimer, however, was a shy person, and according to lJegg 

- 'had not many friends, but to those who enjoyed that 

pr i vi 1 CL, e ne ever proved 
78 

a loyal and devoted companion'. 

Dods had l::robably moved to London some time after Lorimer 

bece:1.use he is listed as the twelfth member on the work class 

comwittee of the ~clinburgh ,:..rchitecture .Association in 

lbL9-90
79 

and again for 1890-1.
80 

As Lorimer is given as 

the conductor of the 'Design fop presbyterian church' in 

1B90-l which must have been after his return from London,
81 

their ti"He there together may have only been for a few 

months • 

The c:-.pproach to design of Lorimer and Dods shows much 

in common. '1\ .. r. Dods was an enthusiast in craftsHlanship 

and while in .Sngland took an active part in the A.rts 

11;·orkers Guild and also the Arts and Crafts Society', and 

perhaps it was he who drew Lorimer to them. Dods was a 

prolific exhibitor at the .-\rts and Crafts Society 

exhibitions at which Lorimer also exhibited. Dods - 'was 

an untiring collector of furniture and craftwork of every 

Eor t. His love of technical excellence did much to raise 

the standards of craft work in Cueensland' but that was 

82 
later. They travelled fairly extensively on the 
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Continent visiting museums and old buildings and, as 

always, collecting assiduously within their means. Do ds 

drew up a list of Italian phrases to help him in this, such 

as - 'It is old but not in very good condition. It is 

good but not very old. 

things all together 1 
• 
83 

What is your lowest price for these 

The study of history and a close acc1uaintance with 

old builclings from taking their measurements was an 

important p<:•.:ct in the training of most architectural 

apprentices in the latter ~art of the 19th century. The 

transactions of the Edinburgh Architects Associ~tion contain 

for the r:1os t part accounts of his tor icf1.l bui Id ings or of 

Vi S i t S t 0 t heLl • Lorin:er ancl .D-:>d's int<~l-est transcended the 

merely archeological. They \vere not mere copyists, but were 

interested in re-establishing vernacular building as a 

living style. lJod s is suppos eel to have met ', i 11 iam .i.~orr is in 

person, which might well have taken place in ~dinburgh in 
(l/.1 

18L 9. (J.: Lorimer refers to'your friend ~ackintosh' in a 

letter to Dads but whether this in6icated friendship or 

merely someone whose work Dads ap:~reciatecl, one cannot be 

sure. Dods, unlike Lori1.ner, seems to have evinced some 

interest iu Art Nouveau,· the ohb~ art movement of the times 

try i ll6 to do new thi nes. Dads r.ae t Charles 9.ennie 

:'.lacl~intosh in Italy in 1891 but - 'there is no evidence of 

any closer personal association. Dads made no great 

~T f 85 excursion into the realms of Art ~ouveau • Like Lorimer, 

his predominant interest was in vernacular style based on 
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local materials and local crafts. They were not 'stylists' 

fundawentally but strove more to design in ways truthful to 

the nature of the waterials they were using. This 

constitutes their .main difference with .i:~owand And er son and 

sugLests the most likely reason which took Lorimer to 

London to work with ::.::od 1 ey. 
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1. Lorimer.J?.~comes a private practitioner 

Lorimer' s first private comr .. ·dssion was a house in 

Arthur ... ~oad, \Vimbledon, London, for his uncle Dr. George 

·\',yld. Dr. Wyld wrote- 'I engaged the services of my 

cousin, young i~obert Lor ime r, a pup i 1 of l.:i.r. Bad 1 ey, who 

drew under JJ.'Y suggest ions, the plan of the house, and 

32. 

having found an honest builder, we set to work ••• and when 

it was all finished, I entertained some 30 workmen at a 

supper of cold meat and beer and we had many songs and 

speeches 1 • This note was extracted from Dr. \iyld' s 'Notes 

of my life' . 1 

The next co1andssion which Lorimer received was in 

.:)cotland and he resigned from i.:lodley's office to carry it 

out. He was asked to restore ~arlshall, a 16th century 

h o us e i n ru i nou s c o nd i t i on. It was work in the tradition 

of ~~owand Anderson and Bodley, both of whom had done many 

restorations. ~arlshall is situated near Leuchars in 

Fife and Lorirner was able tu use his parents'home, Kellie 

Castle, as a convenient base. l.iany of the drawings for 

~arlshall were done there, and as a keen cyclist he would 

ha v c found the 1 2 m i 1 e rid e in each d i re c t i on no imp os i t i on. 

He wrote to Dads in 1897 that on one day he had 'biked 

from Thornton to \\'emyss - 5-6 miles. Spent an hour and 

a half, did all they wanted, biked to Kirkcaldy 6 miles. 

Got 1.15 train and was in here again (15 Oueen Street) by 

2.15. Then just now biked out to Colinton and lunched 



with i.dss G.W .•• one gets a lot of air and exercise too, 

which is the best part of it all'. 2 
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The date of Lorimer's return to Scotland is probably 

late 1891 or early in 1892 because, according to Stuart 

katthew, he engaged his first help in the office within 

the first year of practice. This apprentice was a young 

lad J.F. l-.·i.atthew who signed with him on April 3rd 1893, and 

who was destined to become successively his improver, chief 

assistant, office m.an&ger and finally junior partner. 

Stuart Matthew relate• how Lorimer approached his 

father J.F.lvLatthew, and asked him to come to work for him. 

At that time - 'he was workinG in a booksellers, but he 

wa~ not only interested in books, he was interested also 

in Books and pageantry and ceremony, and this is where my 

fa the r c an•c i n part i c u 1 a r 1 y • ~.ly fat her had made a 1 it t 1 e 

model of Holyrood, when he was a pabe in the retinue of 

the Lord High Comrni ss i oner - the first 1.~.arqu is of 

Linlithgow - I think. My father had been resident in 

Holyrood for about a fortnight, this shortly after he had 

entered Stevensons, a famous bookshop on the mound, later 

Bauermeisters, I think. A friend of my father was the 

other page. After the event, my father made the model 

'vhi eh he oave 
~ 

to his friend. The parents put the model 

on their mantelpiece. It was a house in a quite poor part 

of town. Shortly afterwards the lady who came to collect 

the rent saw the model and said "Oh! I think this would 

be of interest to my brother at Greenhi 11 Fark11 
- who was 
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1·~ober t Lor imer. ne was very taken with it, as model-

making was one of my father's keen interests. Lorimer 

discovered about Stevensons and went down and asked my 

father if he would like to work with him. i:.~y father did 

not hesitate except that he had then to approach the 

tetchy 1.l,r. :-=;tevenson. Lo 1· i mer s a i d "r: e 1 1 , I 1 1 1 g i v e h. i 1n 

your week's wa:;es in 1ieue of notice, and y.)u can start 

s t r<:1. i gh t a wa yr: • ' 3 

Lorirner set up office soon after his return to 

_:::.;d i nburgh. In 1893 the ~.S.A. catalogue lists his 

address as 49, :_..:ueen ;::treet where his office remained 

until 1914, when he moved it to Great Stuart Street. 

Lorimer began to play a part in the affairs of the 

i~inburgh Arci~itectura.l .. \.~.;~:ociation in the session of 

1892-3. H.owand Anderson was vice-president and Lorimer 

one of the six members of council. Both were on the 

sketch-book committee. 4 
On Saturday the 22nd of April 

1893, Lorimer conducted members of the association on a 

visit to £arlshal1 at \vhich he read a paper describing the 

history of 
5 

the house. 

Lorimer remained on these committees in 1893-4, 6 

during which session papers were read by Frank Deas, (a 

close friend of his) and H.owand A.nderson. The records of 

the association reveal an overriding influence of history 

upon all its activities. Almost without exception the 

papers given describe ancient houses, castles or kirks. The 

predominant concern was to take stock of Scotland's building 

heritage. The only paper of these se.ssions to reveal the 
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slightest concern for theory is one read by Thomas Ross, 

upon the formal r:;arclen, to accompany a visit to Biel. The 

con:_: iderable technical changes of those times went unremar-

:ked in these pa.pers. 

2_. Ear 1 Y..-.~E.~ 

The ~oyal Scottish Academy received work from Lorimer 

suon after his return to ~dinburgh and in 1893 he put in 

hi s d e s i ~; n f or t he ga t eh ou s e and s t ab 1 e s f or Sa r 1 s ha 1 1 • 

The drawing is his own and was illustrated later in 'The 

builder' in 1895 (fig.l). The drawing shows a long low 

building with small and infrE;quent windows which give a 

withdrawn character. £v ident 1 y l'* 1 r. :.:.ackenz i e found it too 

withdrawn for the gatehouse which exists is a later less 

austere design. 

Lorimer commissi0ned John Begg to prepare also an 

exhibition drawing of the scheme for the house and garden. 

This drawing also appeared in 'The B~ilder' with Lorimer's 

own drawing (fig.2), and was shown at the Royal Scottish 

Academy in 1896 as exhibit no.502. Tie also sent the design 

for a reredos for the i.~piscopal church of St. Anne's, 

Dunbar, and a garden gateway in Banffshire. This must 

have been the first job upon which J.F. Matthew worked 

because ar1otl-J.er drawing of this gateway at Aberlour House, 

has the words 'our first job' pencilled on its back.
7 

From this time Lor imer exhibited regular! y every year at the 

R.S.A. annual exhibition. 
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The work of Lorimer which has been discussed so _far 

has strongly reflected his grounding in the antique but by 

1893 another fafcet u£ his work had e~erged also which 

cannot be attributed wholly to his earlier training. In 

that year he received his first com:nission for a suburban 

house - a so-called cottage - for "··iss Gu'thrie · .• right, 

yet another comio~ission which was to be very influential to 

his develop!nent as a designer. 

'Colinton Cottage', as it was to be called is 'L' 

shaped in plan, and long and low (fig. 3). I t i s se t at an 

angle to the roc.1.d, so that the arms of the 'L' enclose a 

roughly triangular forecourt. The main entrance is in the 

crook of the 'L' with a curved sta1rcase tower placed on 

the far side from the crook. ~hitewashed harling covers 

the walls and the roof is tiled. The details, including the 

chimney stacks, are plain to the point of severity. The 

half hipped gable on the south facade is no.t Scottish in 

origin (fig. 4), but was a f or11i much used by Norman Shaw. 

It occurs in the vernacular building of Norway, De nrnark, 

and the :~outh of C:ngland (fig. 5). 

1t·~-hat might be the prototypes for this departure in 

sty 1 e? Pugins vehement advocacy of the 'truth' in the 

gothic style had led to some plain buildings of simple 

unadorned construe t ion, and this i~ Scat land as we 11 as 

Ln6land (figs.6-ll). Lorimer's cottages, however achieved 

a certain distinction beyond these buildings. It owes 

nothing to Voysey who had built very little by 1893. Nor 

does the contemporary work of Ernest Newton, Ernest George, 
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Edwi n Lu tyens, ~s. J. May, As ton Y1·ebb or Guy Dawbe r suggest 

any influences. The work of these architects shows that 

almost all the well known British architects of the day were 

producing increasingly plain houses a;nongst their output 

(figs.l2-19). 

Voysey in 1888, followed by Lorimer in 1893, had 

produced simple white houses which both reflect vernacular 

influences, but there the similarity ends. Voysey's 

houses nearly all have hipped roofs, wide spreading eaves 

and wide southern windows ( f i es. 20-24) , whereas the typical 

Lorimer house has the shorn Scottish eave, rather small 

windows and a IHixture of hips and gables. T'h e over a 11 

character which this ;)roduces is decidedly northern (fig.25). 

The roots of Lorimer's Colinton manner of designing 

cottages can be seen within the vernacular, as can those of 

most domestic buildinc;s designed by his conte.t'•poraries. It 

is easy, therefore to see only this influence and to under

estimate or even discount the contribution made by each of 

these architects to early 20th century design. H.H.Statharn, 

writing in 1897, already felt Lorimer was displaying too 

much interest in the vernacular. I-ie noted how Lorimer had 

made it - 'a special object to follow the style of the old 

houses in the district'. Lorimer, he said, had sug 6 ested 

this - 'as the proper way to design houses for a district 

8 
in which there are any special peculiarities of building'. 

Indeed, a note by Lorimer himself accompanying his design 

for a manse at ~est ~emyss (which was not executed) which 
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'The Builder' published in 1895 rcacla that the manse - 1 \vas 

designed in the manner that was once traditional 1 n the 

1:' i f e c oa s t t owns 1 9 ( f i g • 2 6 ) • ~tatham as editor of the 

leading architectural magazine of the day would have a duty 

to discuss all sorts of design, but his design for a new 

f a c a cl e t o h i s own o f f i c e s s u g;; e s t t ha t perhaps hi s 

strictures meant no more than a distaste for an austerity 

with which he, himself, cannot have syzupathised- (fig.27). 

l..:__'J2he uromi se of his earl v work 

1'ih at d id Lo r i mer hi m s e 1 f f e e 1 ab ou t h i s ~a r 1 y work? 

He had been in practice for four years, when these early 

days of deep debate with his closest confidant~ came to an 

end with Dods' departure i or iius t ra 1 ia. Lorimer was deeply 

moved. 1 20 ~ay 1896 -parted from Dods at 8.30 criterion 

smoking room, having c.lined- 4 of us, Dods Begg, J.B. 

ri~.S.Ls brother], self, when this little partie carre 

meets again - if it does - will any of us have 2roduced 

anything worth? to note down what stage we have all 

reached at this datt:! and when next we meet. Next morning 

J.H. and 1 left for Iaon (where I write this). j.H. 

"garde son 1 it • ., with a bad cold and headache - I here walking 

about 11 cooling my hands in the grey twilight of gothic 

tb.ings 11 :, and wondering if I also will be able to do it 

someday seeing I am now 31 years old, and just completing 
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Ellary- ~t. l.iarnocks, Balvattan, Dr. Downies, Colinton, 

'-'t (." 1 d . 10 ~o.) • .:,a va ors house and chapel and sundry alterations' • 

The note conveys clearly his sense of loss at this 

-~jarting of the ways. The feeling is also there that life 

w a s p a~· s i ng w i t ho ut t o o mu eh t o show for i t , and he not ed 

do"n else~~ere in this book how up to the age of 40 

Hokusai displayed no particular genius, according to his 

own modest judgment there was no special quality in what 

he -~1roduced before he was 70, ~ \ie believed that 'At 90 I 

11 shall penetrate the mystery of the world'. 

This letter shows that Lorimer was getting the usual 

variety of work which came to a young architect. Ellary, 

was the restoration of an earlier house by Bryce after it 

had burned down. The billiard room is an adriition. The 

\vood deta i 1 i ng and panel! ing is in the ri eh semi -gothic 

style for \·.-hich Lorimer bec&me noted (fig.28). St. 

lviarnocks (fig.29) was an old building much altered in the 

18th and 19th centuries to which he made further altera-

:tions. They are done well but the overall impression of 

this house is muJ~led. 

Dr. Downie's house was the second cottage to be 

desisned i;n. Colinton by Lorimer (fig.30). Its composition 

f o 1 1 ow s 1 Go 1 i n t on Cot t <J g e ' c 1 os e 1 y • I t i s 1 L 1 shaped in 

plan and the south and north facades are composed of 

si.ni lar elements, with the except ion of the staircase, whi eh 

is moved into the forward projecting wing of the 'L'. One 

other difference is that it is smooth harled and this 

suggested the lighter construction of brick. The other 
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cottages, both by their rough harling and by their propor

:tions suggest the weightier construction of their stone 

walls. No work on St. Salvadors at this early date is 

mentioned in the papers which remain, but Lorimer was casual 

in his titling and work on the College gate at ~_:·.t. Andrews 

may r e f e r t o ~:) t . ~:;a 1 v ado r s • 

The discontent with his work which Lorimer's early 

letters reveal \vas to persist for some years and it is 

through the 1 et t ers whi eh passed to Dod s in the next 25 years 

that we know of it. Lorimer had few close friends and \Vas 

considered an arrogant man by too many people for this to 

be en t i re 1 y p re j ud i c e • If arrogance is too much to charge 

him with, he was a proud man, undoubtedly, who had a very 

high opinion of his own abilities from his earliest days in 

practice and one who was not always successful in wooing 

others - especially clients - to his particular opinions. 

:Lvian y of hi s 1 e t t er s d is p 1 ay a con t emp t f or hi s c 1 i en t s • In 

1896 he wrote - 1 \',as at Ellary last week for the last time 

luckily they were away, so had a quiet look round with Orr. 

I got most of it painted before the bride came on the 

scene - but she insisted on having her own way with the 

Bi 11 iard room. l.:.y nice bi 11 iard room and do you know what 

the pig-headed idiot has done - painted all the woodwork 

and the plaster dado imitation burr walnut with the most 

putrid yellow paper on the walls •.• Orr says it's the only 

room in the house they like. I simply burst out laughing, 

and it's like a brotLel in Pir.alico and I'll spare you the 

. 12 
furn1 ture 1 • The vehemence of Lorimer's opinions may well 
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reflect also the uncertainty of himself as a designer 

caught up between his ad1nirat ion of aristocratic and backv:ard 

looking ways of living and the emergent democratic pressures 

of the 20th century. He had been called in already to do 

a variety of jobs at Kellie Castle in the first years of 

his practice. In 1897 he described how he was engaged on 

'the restoration of the drawing room at Kellie Castle!!~ 1 

He wrote to Dads - 'Must tell you about the drawing room 

at Kellie. l·.e got sick of that yellow p;;_per pasted over 

the panelling etc., so resolved to have it off. Had a man 

along who tore off the whole thing and disclosed panelling 

most of it of the consistency of buttery oat cakes. ( 1·.lora 1 

always paint panelling on the back) - well during the 

spring time (Easter) we had the Wheelers turned on and 

started mending away and panelled some bits where there 

\vas just canvas before aJJ.d faked up various bits and got 

the €-laws to carve a smacking cartouche with our crest to 

stick against the cornice of the end chimney piece - and 

3 car touches to stick a gains t the cornice of the chimney 

piece, the centre one with the misters initials and the 2 

side ones with Batistes and mine. Then you'll remember 

that over the side chimney piece there was a whacking panel 

where a picture had been in the old days a fore time - well, 

we're put in a b~lection moulding round this, and stretched 

a canvas on it and J .H. has asked 1-w~rs. Traquair to paint a 

picture on it, which she's agreed to do- practically. 

Won't that be ripping having that dear little lady staying 

in this house for about a month, painting this. \fe 1 ve 



mended the panel! ing everywhere except on the north wall 

where you 
1

11 rcu1ember the.:re had evidently been a huge 

13 tapestry panel 1 • Be f ore 1 o ng he was ab 1 e to w r i t e 

4~. 

exultantly of buying 1 a tapestry for the blank space in 

the c1 raw i nz:; room and aft er much hagg 1 ing got it for 90£. 

14ft x lOft with a border crowded with figures and in good 

corclition, so I think it was dirt cheap as Adams would have 

L asked £~50 without blushing'. 4 

The ~;I hee 1 ers were joiners £ rom the vi 11 age of Arncroach 

for whom Lori!ner subsequently re,nodelled their cottc..ge 

1 Lund ie 1 
• The Claws were carvers, two brothers from 

Ji;dinburgh who worked almost entirely for Lorimer and 

Batiste and .ir.i.r s. Traqua i r were l;ai nt er s. Lorimer was so 

delighted with this work at Kellie that he told Dads the 

whole story a second time in another 1 et t er a few weeks 

later. By then l\·~rs. Traquair had agreed to spend the 

month of August on the 7ft x 5 ft panel. She was going 

to paint - 'a sort of spring subject. A whole tribe of 

girls led on by Cupid - with a wierd wood behind and a 

s t rea1u coming down, and the whole thing powdered with roses 

. d ,, d ' 15 falling down, in the manner of our dear fr1en ~an ra • 

~andra Lose was an Indian painter who, like hlrs. Traquair, 

had one of the Dean Studios in Belford Road. 

These early letters to Dads contain details of work 

at ~arlshall similar to that at Kellie, and they show not 

only the variety of Lorimer's early restoration work but 

also the degree to which he was immersed in it through his 
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family. lii s passion for collecting decorative bric-a-brac 

of all kinds never left hil!l, and he shared his predilE!ction 

for representational painting with his brother John, a 

painter of portraits and 'story'paintings. 

The past had a very st~g influence on him. 1 I was 

a t '1 ( ew.y s s today and i t a 1 w 2c y s e f f e c t s me the same as 

.i~ a r 1 s La 1 1 • 1 want to be left alone to dream, and dream 

by the hour about the :11 right kind of stuff to do and the 

ri~ht kind of life to lead 11 as you put it. There was 

nobody there today ••• my chapel ••• good old •~t<orrilan Crypt, ll 

and went and strolled about the delicious room. It's not 

that thei1 e 
1 

s anything wonder fu 1 about them but they have 

tl6 an a b:tosphere. 

Yet even as he became more and more enmeshed in the 

art and architecture of the past, so part of him yearned 

for new tl.ings. Later in this letter he related how he 

was in London where he 'bought hardly anything' because he 

was - 'trying to get more and 1nore off buying old furniture 

-it is so muc~1. more satisfactory to get sweet smelling new 

stuff made •.• ilon't you think to collect the typical products 

of ..2:ur own times, would be far •~•ore interesting thing to do 

than this of collecting the flotsam and jetsam of the so 

l. I 17 ea lled "t;ood old days 4 
• 
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_L_Th~-~E-~~£~i __ cd.Q.~n~--~i..J::~£imer' ~~_E~ac t _i_~ 

Lorin1er was well established as a domestic architect 

49. 

by l(S97, working almost entirely i_n Scotland. his formative 

years were past and he was working consistently to the 

beliefs of the Arts and Crafts movement. His cottages 

in the Colinton manner had begun to attract notice, and he 

was known also for his syutpa thet ic remodel! ing of old 

buildings. 

What further opportunities came his \vay, and how did 

he 111eet them? The Arts and Crafts had been a purifying 

movement from its inception. The primary aim was to 

rediscover the right uses of material. The methcx:l was 

evolutionary. Appropriate threads from the past were to 

be abstracted and rewoven to forms appropriate to the 

present. The aim was a worthy one, yet it contained its 

own seeds of decay, in that it sought to revive handcrafts 

and t o avoid the us e of power n1a eh in e ry • .t-erhaps even 

more harmful for the continuance of the iTiovement was the 

necessity for each architect to select and retain those 

things of the past which he felt to be worthy for re-use. 

It was inevitable, therefore, that different architects saw 

different things as worthy of re-use and that with this ~eh 

store of precedent to draw upon, that their choices should 

vary also, from job to job. Thus the outcome of these 

beliefs was little more than a restrained eclectism. 
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Lorirner was no exception to this, and since n1;arly all 

his work continued to be in ~cotland, his work reflected 

mainly Scottish precedent. However, he was making friends 

elsewhere who would give, in time, opportunities to work in 

a number of places outside ~~cot land. 

Lor i mer f e 1 t hi ms e 1 f to be s t rugg 1 i ng ag a irE t d i f f i cu 1 t 

odds. ~:te wrote in August 1896 - 'Beginninn to feel in the 
0 

deepest depths of gloom about nmy practice" and looking 

forward to a winter on the streets when yesterday up comes 

a b 1 oke called .i\;.a j or ::"3e ton saying he had be en wuch charmed 

by 1ny ~arlshall drawing in the .c' •• S.A. and thought I was the 

man to restore an old place he had recently succeeded to in 

Aberdeenshire' •
1 

The scheme for rebuilding this house 

called kounie, was to cost £10,000. The drawing is not 

signed but is different in style to either Lorimer or Begg. 

It was published in the 'Builder' (fig.l). It showed, 

said Lorimer that - 1 exhibiting drawings isn't such a 

m is t ak e a f t er a 1 1 • 1 

lv1any architects of Lorimer 1 s day thought that exhibi-

:ting drawings and having them published in magazines was a 

form of advertisement unbefitting to a gentleman. Lor ime r, 

h imse 1 f, showed no such re luc tanc e and was so eager for 

more work that he sought every opportunity. He bargained 

with editors for as wide a coverage of his work as possible, 

and cut tings from newspapers describing country house fires, 

tucked in to his office diaries, recall how he would write 

back to their owners offering his services. Ellary was 

one such house and Mon1:oie Castle another. He used .to 
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press his friends to further his interests with an eagerness 

which they found ehlbarrassing at times. 

By the end of 1896, Lorimer wrote of starting one 

cottage in Col in ton and of working on two more for l.J.iss 

Guthrie ::right, as well as of designing an entrance for 

Balcarre s. The lodge for the entrance, he thought would 

be - 'rather snippy in the :~cots F'rench style a la ·:Jueen 

bary's baths', which are at Holyrood. 2 

he was complaining that trade was dull 

I-low ever next 1-.ia y 

. 3 
aga1n, by which 

he meant that he was reduced to three cottages in Colinton 

arrl seven other sma 11 jobs. His confidant, Dods, must 

have told him to stop worrying so n1uch, because in December 

he wrote to hi:u saying that despite - 1 the streets looming 

i n t h e d i s t a ne e ' he was - 'taking to heart rnore than ever, 

your sage advice - that whatever you get to do put your 

backside into it, and make a friend of the man for life if 

4 
you can'. 

Lorimer was given to worrying about money habitually, 

and it is likely, therefore, that he exaggerated the 

struggles of his early years in practice. Early in 189o 

he had in hand approaching £15,000 of work and wrote that 

he was awaiting - 'a huge boom coming out in the builder -

3 double plates, (I made it a special condition with 

Statham to publish them all in one number) and I 'm going 

to send this round to about lOO people or more - which I 

think is a rare good thing to do. It just keeps people 

in mind of one's existence so I am in hopes that as the year 

5 
is yet young, this :nay fruit in the way of some jobs'-· 
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Yet as the year closed he reported yet again a shortaGe of 

work • I-le had - 1 nothing in prospect for this winter but 

• •• one house'. However despite these complaints he noted 

6 
that he had saved £600 in the year. The work executed in 

those early years suggusts that he earned enough to live 

comfortably as a bachelor, but not enough to keep him fully 

stretched all the time. Partly, this was the result of 

the speed with which he worked and his boyish enthusiasm 

for his work. Ee told Dods - 'Oh what a happy weekend I 

had last week, had sketched out the plan for another 

Colinton house, but never seel!led to be getting at it 

Got to 3runtisfield and started Sat. afternoon about 3-

worked t i 11 12.30 - Sunday morning, came down unscraped and 

sans collar and worked from 10 am till 12.30 pm ••• finished the 

whole thing including a set of tracings, which I sub1uitted 

and got approved the next afternoon and its the best plan 

yet You know it's a real score having had a lot of 

these houses to do one after the other- one couldn't have 

. I 7 better practice • 

Lorimer kept a small staff in the 90s and the first 

individual mention of any member was when he found it 

impossible to pay l .. ·:atthew the £15 due to him at the end of 

. . h. . 1 ( 97 8 
h1s apprent1ces 1p 1n d • It was always Lorimer's 

practice, as Mrs. Swan recalls, that fees whenever they 

came in, would be invested immediately. The office 

expenses were paid from a bank overdraft and since he didn't 

watch the level of this overdraft, the limit was sometimes 

reached unexpectedly. Further advances would be ~efused 
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by the l>ank. The s t a f f had then p e r f or c e to w a i t f or 

their salary until a new working arrangement had been agreed. 

L or i we r 1 s rep u t a t i on w a s g row i ng and he w a s ab 1 e to 

a t t ra c t a numb e r of very ab 1 e pup i 1 s • l\.amsay Traquair, the 

son of ~hoebe Traquair, a close friend, had joined him by 

Lorimer mentions that ... ~.amsay was about to have 

another go at 'the ~ugin' and that 'the pupil was with him' • 9 

Per c y Nob b s , who 1 i k e T r aqua i r , u 1 t i ma t e 1 y \Vent t o t he 

university of lvtcGi 11 as a pro£ essor, seems to have been 

engaged from ti111e to time and on a temporary basis to 

undertake particular jobs. 'The pupil and I have been doing 

a huge panel of embroidery for the gallery', in Glasgow wrote 

Lorimer, - 'Orphe.us charming the birds and beasts, 12ft x 6ft. 

Nobbs was here a week drawing it onto the linen' .
10 

A year 

1 t - . b, t} rn • t • 11 or two a er ~o os won 1e 11 e pr1ze. 

Help on presentation drawings continued to be engaged 

as needed, and Victor Horsburgh an old colleaL,ue in )::..owand 

Anderson 1 s office was used regularly in this \•lay. Lorimer 

was ~oing along steadily but he still had doubts whether he 

was achieving enough by it. He asked Dods whether he 

shouldn't be putting himself - 'out of joint over competi-

:tions for all kinds a.ncl~a::f buildings- because here 

I am always over little things - and look here old man I 

really want your advice about this. It's a great problem~ 

this of what line to take. Am I to go on as I am taking 

what I can get and enjoying doing it or should I malte a 

great efiort to get into a big co~nercial practice, for 
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reach this position in 1914, when he removed from Brisbane 

to Sydney. 

Not every architect is as successful with large scale 

work as with sma 11 buildings. ·Norman Shaw is one example 

of an architect who was able to design both with equal 

success, whereas Dods who had made a considerable name for 

himself in domestic design in Brisbane failed to make a 

similar i.;.pact in Sydney as a partner in a corru1:ercial 

practice. However his failing health may also have contri-

:buted to this. 

J. J. Burnet, a Glas,:ow architect, and conte1~1porary of 

Lorimer' s rnoved to London where his commercial practice 

became the largest. Lorimer profe~sed a dislike for 

COLlffi;::rcial buildings because of - 'the way they have to be 

rushed up' because he felt it led to scamped workmanship, 

and he did not relish the responsibilities of - 'ke~ping of 

an enormous staff' - to cope with such rushes- 'isn't it 

better to steer clear of the thing altogether?•
13 

Lorimer had begun practising as a domestic architect 

because this was the work which first c~ne his way. If 

after 1900 he continued mainly as such, it was from his own 

deliberate choosing. His reasons were both stylistic and 

managerial. In the first place he found most contemporary 

commercial buildings vulgar in one way or another and he 

disliked the classical idiom in which much of it had to be 

desicned. He preferred the close contact of a small 

staff ( and the smaller overheads of such an office)._ 
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The office resllt:tined srnall, yet work outside Scotland 

began to come in regularly. 'I'he emphasis in the office 

w~s always on speed - 'Did rather a quick thing the other day'. 

Ile !F .. d received a letter from l,~rs. Salvesen on \'.ednesday 

morning about a wooden house to be bui 1 t in i'<orway and of 

the local architects 10 weeks delay in getting out plans. 

Lorimer needed no further invitation. He - 'went over to 

tea and discussed the matter', and that very evening after 

he had come away he produced a sketch design. t-Ie put in 

two st hour days on workinP ,.-;; it up, and was able to post -

'cornplete plans, elevations and sections tr2.ced and coloured 

at 6 on Friday. :~ent to tea on Eiunday and got whole thing 

settled. Drew a 11 the t" in about 4 days and Eorsburgh 

is to start llwashing 11 the ..!., scale on ~ .. onday. Pretty 8 

sli,;py don't you think? t lt± Later in 1901 the working 

. 1 f ,. b l 15 
d raw 1 ng s a so , were a n.1.1e d out to L or s u r g 1 • 

Since Lorimer could not be on site to supervise the 

erection, the client, later Lord Salvesen- engaged someone 

'who had one e be en a build er of sai 1 ing ships but who 

owing to the fact that no more sailing ships were being 

built at that time, had had to turn his attention to house 

building.•
16 (~ ~al v esen FQI~iBi S&ii:eees) the results were 

s a t i s fa c t or y a 1 1 round ( f i g • 2. ) • 

Lorimer, it 1s clear, was capable of sustained bouts 

of exceedingly hard work, yet he continued to keep regular 

office hours. He aimed to reach the office a few minutes 

past nine. 17 katthew had become his office manager, but 

as an officer in the army reserve was mobilised fo~ the 

--
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hoer ~',ar in 190U, together v.:i th a former apprentice called 

Lawrence, wllo had just finished his time with Lorirraer, and 

had been sacked. 'Luckily I've i)een able to get a good 

deal of help frow outlander >Jegg but it's not a paying 

l 

business giving ~· .. at thew -z· pay all the t i~:e he's away and 

paying Begg 2/6 an hour to do his work- however it's a 

blessing to ~et hold of a chap that's any use, though I must 

I t} • k t '\. I t 1 1 k f .... I 1 8 say, 1111~ 11ere s ra 1er a ac~ o energy about 0egg . 

Matthew was warmly welcomed back to the office by 

Lorirner when he returned frow the :::::;oer \,·ar in 1901. 'Just 

think poor wee me has got a staff of 5 at present', he told 

Dods, which suggests a larger nuiiiber than he had been 

accustomed to, - '.i.vi.atthew back from the war, and twice the 

man physically he was when he went. He had a fortnight's 

holiday- to see his friends etc- I handed him i40 being 

half pay for the year and he started work on ~\i.onday, as if 

he'd only been away for a week in place of 15 months hard 

campaigning. He 1 s a rare useful sort of man and I' m glad 

to have an office boss again I wanted one badly. The 

others are a 30 bob a weeker, and a quid a weeker, and the 

pup i 1 and boy' . 
19 

La t thew was the 1 ynch pin of the office and l\irs. Swan 

recalls how - 'On occasions i.orimer would blaze away at 

l\•atthew, who would stand silently and without arguing back. 

The rest of the staff were young and were worried by these 

outbursts. Later t~la t thew would come back, c rack a few 

jokes, and get people's minds off the row. He was 

scrupulously fair and everyone liked him. Sir Robert 
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never a p o 1 o g i s ed to J .• .a t t hew 1 • 
2 0 

Matthew oiled the wheels 

in the office and kept everyone's spirits up. 

year of l·.latthew's absence in Africa is, apart from the war 

y•.! a r s 1 9 1 7 - 1 8 , t he on 1 y ye a r i n Lu s s ey 1 s 1 i s t wh i c h record s 

no new jobs. This small of£ ice had managed to turn out 25 

jobs i n t he f i r s t 9 ye a r s of p r a c t i c e , and Lo r i me r w a. s t o 

receive 49 jobs in the next 10 years (1900- 10). He had 

be gun t o re c e i v e a numb e r of j ob s ou t s id e ~~· c o t 1 and a 1 s o • 

Lorimer's letters rrake it very cl~ar that he liked the 

work that he was doing and the kind of client he was t:etting. 

His private 1 if e shows him making new friends who shared his 

wide range of interests. After the departure of Dods, 

Lo r i me r w rot e t o hi m r e l.; u 1 a r 1 y , and con t i nu e d on f r i end 1 y 

terms with Begg. Two other names, Deas and :·~inross began 

to appear regularly in his letters to Dads. He referred 

to Deas, a fastidious bachelor, as - 'Dear old introspective 

21 
Frank' • He lunched with him,

22 
had him to Kellie Castle,

23 

. d 0 f · h 1 · · 1896 24 d . d · 1°97 25 
v 1 s i t e ' x or d w 1 t 111.11 1 n , an L on on 1 n d • 

Lorimer viewed Deas with an affection tinged with a 

condescension for what he regarded as a streak of precious-

:ne ss in him. 'There's a queer twist about him' he wrote, 

'One thing I never could stand is his self-consciousness. 

I 'm as keen on ••impressions" and on the uemotional 11 side 
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as anyone- but y0u can't have this kind of thing for 

break f as t d i nn e r and s u pp er ! ' .~·hat can you think? Lorimer 

asked of - 'a man who goes to Italy 3 years running for 6 weeks 

at a stretch and never 1nakes a sketch for fear it would spoil 

the impression etc. etc. ;.·;ell don't tell we this man can 

. . 26 ever be a productive artist'. :F' er ha p s t h i s f r i end s h i p 

had the attraction of opposites, because they remained close 

friends throughout life despite their differences. 

John Kinross was an older architect known also to 

.Uods, who entrusted Lorimer witn a message for Kinross on 

. 27 
one occasIon. Loriiiler however also had t:nisgivings about 

Kinross, who displayed an extravagance which both fascinated 

and horrified him. 'The Johnny ~·s are building their 

house at Blackford', he told Dods, 'I think she's far the 

best character of the two, though I think even she is getting 

a little polluted, by all his damn gilt furniture and gold 

plate for dinner ideas. It entirely arises from the fact 

that he wasn't a gentleman by birth. It's the side of 

him that always riles me, and I always quite rabidly take 

opposite - the white wash and pewter and jug of wild flowers 

tack. ;·,hen I have a house and he comes to dine with me I 

don't believe he'll 
28 

ever come back'. 

Their friendship was to continue for a while longer, 

and in lb99, he wrote again that - 'Johnny K is building a 

house at North .Derwick that is infinitely finer than 

anything' (that .... itchell and \\ilson ever did). The house 

was called Carlskemp and it was designed in the Tudor style 

(for the brother of the client for whom Lorimer built 
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Whiteholm nearby, a white harled cottage). Lorimer 

considered Carlskerup an extravagant house - 1 (-.Jod help the 

man that has to pay for it. But J ohnny K' s ~ house -

it seems to me a fate that no architect can build a house 

for hir11self ••• the plan is fearfully common and he's overdone 

the plasterwork Hlost frightfully. l':o sooner is the door 

opened than yvu're hit in the eye by any amount of thistles, 

then when you're through the glass door, here's the soffit 

of the stair covered with great rose s~rigs. The ceiling 

of hlrs .c: .. • s bedroom is a mass of stuff and such stale 

mottoes as i._a s t --~~-~-!._ ... ~.~}~~e s best worked in. Just think 

of it! and the nursery a segmental ceiling and entirely 

covered with .huge roses about 12" diameter. The only 

decent bit in the place is his own dre~sing room, where he 

couldn't make up his mind what to do, so got my tame 

modeller Sam 1~ilson who gave him a feeble irnitation of the 

vine trees he had been doing for me at I:dgland's a few 

months before and the rnoney the blockhead must have 

squandered on the place, I don't believe he'll ever be able 

to pay for it - really in some ways he's an awful ratter -

' 29 I rarely see them now • 

Lorimcr's letters are so spontaneous and unconsidered, 

that it is difficult to know whether he is merely weighing 

good and bad in his friends, as we all do, or whether they 

display a deeper seated envy. Kinross's house is nothing 

extraordinary outside, and these strictures on the interior, 

reflect a;ore a distaste for seeing his rival doing so well 

for himself, than any disagreement about his approach to 
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design. 'Your nante is not Kinross' he told Dods, as a 

reason for not buying an antique table wi!ich iJods has asked 

him to, but which was too expensive in Lorimer's opinion. 30 

However, later in 190L. Loritner related how he had had a big 

evening with I<inross to discuss something severely _practical, 

'-.~etting his views of my H.owallan stables, which I think 

I've got pretty good now, I find stables 111ost troublesome'. 31 

(~eorge hashington Brov.:n:; was another older Edinburgh 

architect who.tn Lorimer mentioned regularly in his letters 

to Dods, and with the ;;;arue ambivalence of feeli~g: 'I've 

always meant to tell you about •-L1iss Cranston' s tearooms 11 
-

••• by nhashu B - hedferns turned into Flemish .. :·.enaissance, 

w i t h a 1 1 t h e fur n i tu re , d i sh e s , hand 1 e s , p i s s pot s , tab 1 e s , 

painting every b ••• thing by "h·alton. \• ell you know what 

that Macintosh crowd can be when they fairly give themselves 

a b i t of rope - l!·! t he 
32 

studio" plus a bad dream'. If 

Lorimer disapproved of art nouveau in any form, Charles 

Holme the editor of Studio was equally unsympathetic to 

Lor imer and his work, and 1 it t 1 e of it appeared in the 

:~ t ud i o. 

Lorimer professed himself pleased with ~ashington 

.browne and his work on this occasion. 'As you know I've 

al\\·ays had a great admiration for tash because there's some 

.E_<?~ about him. Can do the whole thing himself and all 

that 1 
• The a~proval was mutual, it seems: 'Wash stopped 

in a few weeks ago and said my frames of photos of Ellary 

were far the best things in the Glasgow lnstitute - and I 

---
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told him I had been drinking tea and art at Mrs C's a few 

days before' • 33 

-ll'hen Washington Browne later built himself a house, 

Lorimer' s feelings suffered a change: 'Wash Browne has 

been scheming out a house in Dick Place and I went round 

the other day and overhauled it. You never saw such a 

conwon affair -a real cads house ••• pink stone, very 

yellow harling and thinnest red tiles, and the plan! His 

whole garden overlooked by kitchen and scullery windows. 

I told him about ~iss Jekyll's too', - that was Munstead 

Wood, - 'and he had the cheek to go down there and mention 

my name and get all through, and this is all it has taught 

h . ' 34 lffi • 

Evidently Lorimer had not seen the interior of this 

house at this time, but his assistant Ramsay Traquair had 

told him that Washington Browne was going - 'to panel all 

the room except the attics~! and think of panelling all 

your rooms, and then to save money having great beastly 

wooden dormers in place of stone ones. 1 35 Again these 

remarks seem as much tinged with envy as malice. He 

continued- 1 there's your wonderful man who's reeling off 

schools and insurance offices and banks and God knows what 

else' , 36 and all these are types of building which never 

L . ' came or1mer s w~y. If he wrote that he preferred the 

life of the small office and the kind of work he was getting, 

his strenuous efforts to increase the volume of work of his 

practice suggest that he would not have refused such 

commissions had they been offered to him. 

---
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~his last letter which is undated was written some time 

in lb9l). Il e w r o L e '-i g a in i n 1 9 0 0 , t e 1 1 i ng .u od s - ' 1-' o o r 

~.ash; Drowne lost his v;ife the other day - very sad when 

they had just got settled down into their new house in 

dl a ck ford J.ioad; and t he re the poor chap i s 1 e £ t ,vi t h a 

family of 2 young children and a high art house'. 37 

J~fter parting from Llods in London, some years before 

L·:.>rimer had gone on to France with his brother- 'You'll 

recall our tragic parting in the Cri-smoke room. Bloody 

it was. r;;ell J. H. and I got off in good time next morning. 

~pent a few hours cooling our hands in the gr8y twilight of 

-, h. . • f • I 38 
C1o t 1 c t J11 ng s at .nm1 ens • They went on to Laon and then 

to }·aris to see some of his brother 1 s paintings. 1 J.Hs 

pictures are beau t i fu .ll y hung and they've given hiw a second 

1.nedal for his 11marriage de convenance" as well as buying old 

Jack Thomson, so they could hardly have used him better, 

and old Thomson is to go to the Luxembourg too. It's really 

a great honour the goverrunent only buys 5 or 6 pictures each 

year and they don't by any means all go to the Luxembourg. 

But the director told J.H. that he meant to have old Jack T 

and no kid 1 
• 

3 9 

;:;.very painting had to tell its story for Lorimer, and 

he had no use for painting as a way of exploring form in the 

abstract. He was, he said - 'very much knocked over by a 

large picture by l\iagnan', which he saw on this trip. It 

was called the Apotheosis of Carpeaux, the sculptor who had 

done the sculpture at the centre of the fontaine de l'obser-

:vatoire in the Luxemburg gardens. 'The old boy is 

-------
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represented ~~.!.g_~_in_~i,-~~-tu_.~j-_2 1 and Lorimer goes on to 

describe all the details of this picture. I< e b e 1 i ev ed 

this kind of painting was- '.-.. odern Art- and historical 

art in the real sense - not like that jumble of antiquarian 

rubbish of abbeys in the ~< .• A. It doesn't appeal to the 

~· A thing like that if you're well posted in 

1-.Jhakespeare and history and 101 things you can read something 

• • t 40 
1nto 1t • 

Lorimer enjoyed foreign travel keenly, but in 1~97 he 

f e 1 t t ha t he tended t o be too r ·:: ~., t 1 e s s - ' I t h ink I 1 11 just 

sit tight this year, and see a lot of ;:,cotland on my bike. •
41 

1897 was also the year in which he met ~illiam Burrell, a 

young shipowner and collector \vho was to become a very close 

friend. burrell had come to i~arlshall with his sister in 

the autumn, and Lorimer wrote to Dods that burrell was -

1 dying to get hold of an old place, and wo~1ld turn me 

loo,se tomorrow if I could find one for him but 1 can't but 

he 1 s a rare good chap to be in with and I 1 11 land hitH in 

for something yet. He travels pretty well all over Europe 

2 or 3 times a year visiting their agents and is a great 

buyer of furniture etc., and really has very fine taste 

(God knows where he got it and his knowledge from) I went 

through to spend a night with him a few weeks ago' •
43 

He and Lorimer went to Holland together in the autumn 

of 1878 with Burrell's mother and 2 sisters. Lorirner 

found the company agreeable, the Eague delightful and 

Amsterdam enchanting. They visited the antique shops and 
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the nn.tseum~-=, activities which fi1led much of the time of 

all Larimer's tours abroad. 'I'h e towns were ab 1 a z e with 

flags for the coronation of the young queen and there was 

d an c i ng i n t he s t re e t s a t n i g h t . 'You were not right 

without a peacock's feather- which \\·ere being hawked about 

the streets in bundles'. He spent £17-18 on his purchases 

- 'for which I think I'd have paid getting on for double 

over here or more. This was all thanks to Burrell. The 

man's a perfect nailer - A.l taste very humerous and ready 

witted and any amount of chaff. 

·14 
you 1 • 

He often reminded me of 

The tone of all Lorimer's letters show how greatly he 

admired burrell - 'You never saw such a chap as that 

Burrell he's been all over the place on business since we 

-=15 
were in Holland 1

• In 1899 he wrote- 'I'm perfectly 

happy, and my friendship with the Glasgow shipowner Burrell 

makes up a little - only a little, for the loss of you -

Bar yourself he's the keenest chap, I think I've ever 

struck, of course I 'm out of sympathy with the kind of 

46 
pictures he buys but we' re in sympathy about a great deal' . 

Burrell was an early collector of French Impressionist 

paintings, and such .Paintings were anathema to Lorimer, 

who would have collected Pre-Raphaelite paintings, had he 

collected any ~aintings of his ownday. 

Lorimer was hoping that Burrell would take him abroad 

to a sale of antiques, as his professional advisar but as 

he was single and riurrell's sisters were still spinsters, 

he said he had - 'to tread with extreme caution, because 
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he's awfully fond of his sister ~-.~ary who is a very nice girl, 

and very intelli;~ent too about things- collects pewter, and 

has an old dresser in her bedroom, half full of it, but a 

G 1 a s g ow a cc en t t ha t y.) u c ou 1 d cut w i t h a k i t c hen saw and the 

t r o u b 1 e i s t o make i t c 1 ear t ha t one i s no t a c and id at e ' • 4 7 

In 1900 Burrell and Lori1ner did a tour in Belgwm and 

Germany. They travelled throurh Ypres, Bruges, Ghent, 

Brussels to Liege. Then to Cologne and up the L\.hine by boat 

to laaintz and \.artzburg - 'where .. illie says the;:e are some 

shops' • .H.othenburg where they ended up, he found to be -

'one of the ,:nost wonderful towns in existence. A pure Gothic 

town, all \vithin its ori[_;inal walls and practically untouched 

since the days of uthe bright glittering joyous art of the 

14th c ... The party included burrell' s mother, two sisters 

and a g i r 1 f r i end M i t c he 1 1 • '1\-.B. is a rare guide and dead 

keen on the fine things both in the shops and in the museums 

and galleries•.
48 

Next month, Lorimer wrote another letter about this tour, 

and telling the news that Burrell and Litchell had got 

engaged - 'the moonlight at ~othenburg proved too much for 

them' • 49 In due course Lorimer was asked to be his best man 

'I'm awfully pleased about it. He's rotting in money and 

38 so it's tiue he was spliced, and she is an extremely pretty, 

most refined looking girl, with a quite angelic temper I should 

think it knocks our foreign tours on the head of course. 3 

delightful trips, 
50 

I look back on them with such huge pleasure'. 

Will iam Burrell bought a house in Glasgow and Lorimer 

remodelled it - 'He wants it very simple as he has such lovely 



contents. I want to do a simple black and white floor in 

ha l 1 w i t h oak \va 1 1 s b a 1 us t r a ci e e t c , and g i v e hi rn a w h i t e 

drawing rootn in which to hang his \'1histlers etc'. 51 The 

66. 

wedding was followed by the - 'usual theatre party - for the 

bridesmaids - one of WitOHl I .felt I could love very dearly 

though there was rather a nice g ir 1 I was bossing at the 

wedding -who is simply worth pots- lOO thou sort of thing -

but Lord how it would upset one's ai:J,Plecart, if one married 

a girl with 3 or 4 thou a year. I would be drinking from 

sheer boredom after a few months and lapse into a sort of 

beery country gent' •
52 

Burrell WdS so warmly regarded by Lorimer, that he must 

have had considerable influence on Lorimer. Ee strengthened 

Lorimer 1 s interest in the antique, but he did not, as James 

Richardson believed, introduce him to it. It was an interest 

whi eh was already s t rang in his s tudent days. Burrell was 

instrumental in Lorimer meeting another great collector -

'Burrell asked me through several times to meet Sir J. 

Carmichael but I never could go. B. says they've got a 

splendid show of art objects at Glasgow. Am going through 

for the weekend on the 24th to have a good look. All Sir 

J s Gothic ~ories., heaps of Burrell' s stuff, and even your 

hum b 1 e pa 1 i s rep res en t ed by a f ew t r i f 1 es 1 
• 

5 3 

Such was Lor imer 1 s admiration of Burr ell that he even 

sent 2 of Burrell's letters to Dods - 'which I thought would 

amuse you. Isn't he a record breaker? Think of going 

into the question of a cradle with nice thorou 6 hness, 2 or 3 

months before the kid is due•.
54 

Burrell was a very·live 



wire, and a little later Lorimer was complaining- 'think 

f),urrell' s h.~use is going to drive rnc into an early t;rave -

it's awful the an1'.Junt of trouble and worry that has been 

expended on the thing and it ai n' t done yet' • 55 

In 1902 Lorimer met ·:~urrell in London, and introduced 
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hirn to Lord "Jalcarres who gave them both lunch. i\.f t e r\'.'a rd s 

a 1 1 t h l- e e went t o C h r i s t i e s t o the sa 1 e of S i r Th oma s 

Carmichael's collection. Sir Thomas owned Hailes ~,2uarries 

just outside ~dinburgh. 3everal years before the quarry had 

run out of good stone. The money to o_:Jen another good sean1 

was not forthcoming, as the use of stone was already declining 

and as a consequence Sir T'hornas's income had suffered. Burrell 

bought - 1 the most exquisite little picture by lu.cas Cranach 

of cupid and Venus - a most delicious cupid offering a 

honeycomb to a perfectly nude Venus. That's to say she has 

on a necklace, and the jauntiest little German 15th century 

cap with a feather~ Poor little cupid is sort of drapered 

over with bees, having got badly stung, in his effort to get 

the honeycomb, a Latin legentl at the top, Venus explaines to 

him, that the stings that the bees have 'inflicted on him, 

are as nothing to the stings which his darts have inflicted 

on her' . Cranach you know flourished just about the same 

time as Durer and is a man whose work has a huge fascination 

for me. A sort of blending of late German Gothic and early 

. ' 56 ..;.,ena1ssance . 

. 8urrell had been married for some months when he took 

Lorimer ·-· . 57 to ~aris for 2 days to look for tapestr1es. 

Lor ime r and he must have be en meeting frequent 1 y because. when 
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Lor irner went throu~.h to stay in Glasgow with the){) in .i~ugust 

he told .\Jods it was 1Jis first visit for 6 weeks, as though 

this was a long time. Leanwhile ;~~urrell had moved into Great 

·.\cstern Terrace, and his wife had had her first child. I It Is 

a mighty chan~ e f rorn his former house wl1 ich was a regular 

collector's house - now he's hardly hung up anything. '._iot 

it too bare in fact - but it's the right side to err on. His 

dining room looks very fine, - the \vhole .t~lace hung with 

tapes t ri ~~s and in the centre a Gothic table by yours truly, 

and some r;ood chairs and that 1 s about all. He dines off 

the bare board, and I must say I 'm old fashioned enough not 

to like it. I think t~1ere 1 s something allnost sacrernental 

58 
about the "cloth"'. 

Lorimer was to do work on 'liutton Castle for Durrell in 

1916, but Burrell does not figure again 1n the correspondence. 

Lord balcarres was another influential man with whom 

Lor i mer had many d ea 1 i ng s • He was a client for whom Lorimer 

bu i 1 t g a t e s and a 1 od g e i n 18 9 6 , i n the - 1 S cot s E' re n c h s t y 1 e 

a la Queen Mary's baths with a wee stone man on the top - in 

the Aberdeenshire fashion- the Aberdeen thing l havn't got 

in to shape yet. Did the stables last night and arn tackling 

the house tomorrow. .Am feared he may stick the house for a 

year but hope he'll go on with stables and gardens this 

. d I . t I 59 incuuing spring. ~n.ust get a b1r s eye v1ew on The 

lodge was illustrated in the Builder (fig. 2). 

The work on the house stables and gardens does not seem 

to have been carried but Lorimer built the estate offices at 

balca~res in 1903-4. Lord Balcares ~as an active meuilier of 
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a number of awenity co.tiHlittees incluc.iing the .Royal Commission 

'\. . -, t 60 d 1 on 1.nc1ent ··•onumen s , an ater of the Council for the 

"'.J • f ' 1 ]"' 61 l reserva t 1on o .·.'~ura ! .. ng land • 

Lorimer's links with the world of art and collecting 

were .,ide a.nd another client fro111 this milieu was l . .:.rs. 

Harnil ton ·~)ruce, widow of - 1 the i~,reat collector of Iilodern 

Dutch pictures, art objects etc. Try i n~; t o f i nd her a s i t e 

but haven't succeeded yet, 1.neantime have got out sketch plans 

for the house~ ~~-ot big 4 
J 

62 
thou or thereby'. This house 

was not built and only one small sketch plan has turned up 

in the Lorimer colkction of drawings for a house for her in 

l-'e c:b 1 e s. An unexecuted house for Peebleshire of great charm 

and s iwpl ic i ty is i 11 us tra t ed in Shaw Sparrow (fig. 3.) 

Lorimer remained a batchelor during his first ten years 

1n practice, and he was 38 years old when he married in 1901, 

and up till then he used his parents home at Kellie as a base 

for his work in Fife. No. 1, Bruntsfield Crescent, is the 

address in ~dinburgh which occurs frequently on his private 

letters. It was the home of his Aunt Caroline with whom he 

stayed. In 1900 he wrote that the house was very dirty and 

that his aunt had offered to contribute £200 if he and his 

63 
brother Jack- 'would cio the rest'. He also bought some 

antiques - 'some charming things- things I've known by 

Si[;ht for long but that no one would touch because they were 

too Jack plain' .
64 

He chose other pieces which he modified, 

taking off vulga: handles and putting on little 'acorn drops'. 

His letters suggest that he· was amassing a considerable 

----
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c o 1 1 e c t i on of ant i que fur n i t u re , s i 1 v er , eh i na and g 1 as s • 

"\\'here he was kee1)ing it is not clear. /!.. s an e 1 i g i b 1 e 

b ache 1 or he w a s i n v i t ed ou t a 1 o t , and he 1 e d an a c t i v e s oc i a 1 

1 if e. He tells of going with e1 party to a dance at the 

Students Union where he was - 'awfully fetched by 17i year 

ol~ daughter of ~ustace Balfour who was there (had met her 

at tea in the afternoon). A tall slip of a girl, and I 

~Dose not pretty - but such a nice face and well - one never 

does know why, but one liked her tremendously•. 65 ~ustace 

Dalfour and his partner Turner were architects for Bites 

~,ouse in Park Lane, London, which Lorimer had visited earlier 

in the year- 'You never saw such a frost of a thing .•• it 

doesn't look as if it would kantain [sic] a room big enough 

to - well - what you please 
. ,66 

- ln • Two years later she 

invited him to a house party at the home of A.I. Balfour, fu.P., 

sometime Chancellor of this University. Lorimer spent 3 days 

at \\hittinghame, helped with a bazaar at Haddington and was 

pleased with the company, which included Lady detty, Lutyen's 

sister-in-law (who was married to Gerald Balfour). Next 

week he was at Biel for 2 nights for dances there and at 

Yester (Gifford).
67 

In 1901 and still urunarried, Lorimer bought a house, 

l<o. :]4, iuelvi lle ~treet in winburgh. He had had such a 

purch~.lse in mind for some years and he told Dads that there 

had been a 'terrific run' on houses in the West End- 'because 

the number of upros" who have got to live within a given 

radius is large'. He was in treaty for the house next door 

also so that he could have his office next door to his 

---
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dwellinJ.; but does :uot f:eem to have been able to acquire it 

68 
also. Sowe rough notes for a letter, which was probably 

written to Willia1n .i.:iurrell, the Glasgow shipowner, display 

his jubilation on this purchase. 'A dead snip it was - I've 

a rare cute little aLent for that sort of thing. Got it for 

£3,000. I 1 e t i t next [day] f or £ 18 0 - have t o s p end ab ou t 

Oil it. • •• I'm convinced it's the way for me to .•• 

like you with your ships, going in for something one knows 

more about than other people - dead safe - always rising in 

value. Good experience for my business and meantime a return 

of 5 to 6 per 1 69 c • 

Galletly, who was the 'cute little agent', comaissioned 

Lorimer to build a billiard room as an extension to his house 

in Colinton - Inchdrewer. ~hen it was complete a dance was 

held in it, which Lorimer attended. He met Dunn another 

architect who was - 'd - 1.t1ing his partner all over the place -

says he never does a stroke of work, and of course scoops up 

a certain arnoun t of the oo~ - was strong 1 y recommending me 

against partnerships - a small business that you look after 

yourself with a few fellows, is the best he says and I think 

from the practical point of view of making oof it's the best' •
70 

The partner referred to was J;robably ii.atson but it may have 

been F'inlay of Dunn and Finlay. 

Lorimer was very much a man of affairs at heart, yet 

his letters continue to show the mixture of the !Host delicate 

sentiments with hard-headed practicality. l~iusic was supremely 

important to him and he relates that his friendship with one 

girl l~d proceeded no further because- 'she didn't know a 



note of music - and you know r.nusic means a lHarvellous lot 

71 
to me' • His office diaries of later years are dated 

throughout with re;ninders for concerts. 

3. Friends and associates -------------·--- in the south ----·----.. ·---

72. 

Lorime1-B first commission outside f_:cotland was to remodel 

a large Irish country house -St • .i·v!arnocks in Co. Dublin in 

1893. ·A few other jobs outside Scotland ca1ne his way 

including a house in Helsinki which appeared in the Builder 

some years later (fig.S). He had left London in 1891 but he 

kept up with his circle of friends there. In August 1897 he 

wrote to Dods that he had been elected - 'a meruber of the Art 

and Crafts, didn 1 t know that my name was down even, though 

Crane had told Jack this some t im.e ago. Appears I ought to 

be proud to be associated with C.h. Ashbee-Voysey etc. -

72 
anyway I accepted as it only costs 1~/- a year' It is 

interesting that his brother Jack was the first to hear of 

this honour, and it is typical of Lorimer that he should be 

un-impressed by the fellow members he was to join. He would 

have met many of them while working for Bodley. 

The smaller houses in what he came to call his 'Colinton ... 

~anner1 had appeared in the 'Builder' in 1895 and 1897, when 

they had attracted a lot of attention, according to the 
73 

.:~d i tor. He was exhibiting embroidery and furniture at 

the annual exhibition of the Arts and Crafts exhibition society. 

Another Arts and Crafts acquaintance whom he greatly adm_ired 
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was ltertrnde Jeckyll. Lorirner had been introduced to her 

by one of his clients - benson - some years before. 'She's 

a great authority on gardening, and arts and era£ ts, and a 

great character generally'. She had woved into her new 

home, 1lunstead Cottage in Surrey, 6 days before Lorimer 

me t he r f or t he s e c o nd t i me and he w r o t e an en t h u s i as t i c 

8 page letter on it. Lori111er told how she had bought -

1 20 or 30 acres of a copse across the road, and laid out a 

complete place there paths - gardens, bought a barn that 

was being deillolished and re-erected it, and some other 

buildings about the garden - and left a hole in the centre 

of the g round f or the house and now i t 1 s b u i 1 t • • • I t 

loo~s so reasonable, so kindly so perfectly beautiful that 

you feel that people might have been making love and 1 iving 

and dying there, and dear little children running about for 

the last - I was going to say 1,000 years - anyway 600. 

They've used old tiles which of course helps but the 

proportion, the way the thing's built - (very low coursed 

rub b 1 e v: i t h t h i c k j o i n t s and no c or ne r s ) i n fa c t i t has 

been built by the old people of the old materials in the 

old 11 unhurrying way" but at the same time "sweet to all 

modern uses'1 ••• the\\l1ole house is whitewashed inside- from 

at L ic to basement and I think this is half the charm ••• who 

do you think did this for her - a young chap called Lutyens, 

27 he is, and I've always heard him described by the 

Schultz School as a Usociety" architect. 

p re t t y we 1 1 run hi m ' • 
7 4 

l,if ss J has 

For once Lorimer voiced no objections whatever. _ 
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J.,, u n s t ea d C o t t a r~ e i s by no m ea n s s o s i mp 1 e as L or i mer ' s 

eulogy sug<;ests, but he was very i:;Ipressed also with 

Lutyens as an architect who had simply taught hiwself and 

~as never in an office except for 9 months with ~.G.and?s 

'Joass has sou1etimes done work 

for him and says he's a nailer. It makes me feel a d-d 

f o o 1 - w i t h one 1 s ye a r s and ye a r s o f " of f i c e ex p er i en ce •' ' . 
7 5 

..;.~obert \ieir 0chultz who changed his name by deed poll to 

1 • nelr, was a London architect known to Lorimer and 

Dods. J.J. Joass \vas another architect whom they had 

known in London, and possibly even before then, since he 

had trained in Glasgow. 

Lorimer n1ust have got on r.·ell with 1,.iss Je4kyll 

because he visited her from time to time and collaborated 

on several jobs with her. He spent at least one weekend 

at J.~unstead. 76 
Lorimer' s first house conm1issioned in 

1 Whin roLl' 
I~ngland wasl\only a few miles from Lunstead. 'Benson 

wrote to me some months ago that he was buying 12 acres of 

land in Surrey, on which he wanted me to build him a sort 

of overgrown cottage. I na tu r a 11 y said 11 A 1 1 r i g h t 11 and 

when he was passing through Edinburgh 6 weeks ago took 

him out to see my Colinton houses, with which he was rather 

• d I 77 uupresse • The design has much in conunon with the 

earlier Colinton Cottages, but the use of tile hanging 

for the upper floor and windows set almost flush with the 

outside face of the external walls gives it a southern 

character (fig.6). 

78 
Jefkyll. 

The gardens layout was by Gertrude 
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The work 1n ;-.:;urrey '_~ave Lorimer wore frequent 

op.portunities for visiting his friends in .....;n;~land. Un one 

s u c h v i s i t he spent :: u nd ay w i t: ; Bob ~·i· a t son at hi s c o t t a g e 

near :t··arnham and went on to sec his architect friend · .. eir 

6chultz in London. He attended the art workers guild 

there and afterwards wet lnigo Thomas the garden designer, 

.:Jawber ti1e architect, ~hall and Davis, the stained glass 

. ,.. 1 7 9 art1sts, who were at 0chu tzs. 

The friendship between Lorimer and the architect 

ltobert Weir Schultz - was long but chequered. 

Lorimer went south for the first visit to the site for 

'~hinfold', he visited Schultz- 'to share the room-

(thank God not the couch) of my renowned friend k.W.S .••• 

I looked up sundry Grays Inn chaps in morning. ~~.y eye they 

are a useless crowd. ~ent to one place where 4 or 5 of 

them share an office in Staple Inn and they didn 1 t seem 

to have 6d worth of jobs among the lot 1
• 

80 
He used this 

visit to London to buy so many antiques that he had to 

81 
borrow £5 from ~chultz to keep solvent. 

Louis Davis also became a close friend. Lorirner had 

used his paintings on a number of jobs. He told Dods -

'I don't think you met him but he's a ri:)per - a chap about 

iQ but as keen as a boy. Such a lovable chap. He and I 

became great pals at Oxford last year - and I think I told 

• . I 82 you he' s going to do the altar p1 ece at \·~ emys s Davis was 

a representational painter. He was competent but not 

adventurous and it is not surprising that he was the kind 

of painter with whom Lorimer could become close. He had 
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110 close links with 1~rt l\ouveau artists such as were 

enjoyed by ~.ennie .1.\Lackintosh. 

L .. or e frequent visits brou~_;h t Lor irner closer to ;...:dw in 

Lutyens - 'Did I tell you that I had pulled up with 

Lu t yens' .L1e asked i.Jod s. ue had visited Lu t yens on his 

previous visit to London and on this occasion he found 

Lutyeas a - 'very nice chap without any side'. He looked 

at and admired the draw i n;;s for Lu t yens' Paris }_;xh ib it ion 

Pavilion which he described as - 'a delightful house built 

round a courtyard', he also looked at a number of smaller 

house designs- 'all beautifully simple and straightforward', 

and he determined - 'to try to so to lunch with him the 

next Sunday I am up, and then go with him to old cihaws. 

I t h i nk i t w o u 1 d be a n i c e p 1 oy ' • 
8 3 1 h. h a p pe () e& 

tha.t ~e was ab le to take Lu tyens to see l'.orman .Shaw 11 

raonths later. Lorimer had ounday lunch with Lutyens, and 

noted- 'with whom I'm becuwing very good pals•.
84 

He 

went on to describe Lutyen's social connections by marriage 

with whi eh he was very impressed and cone 1 ud ed - 'You can't 

expect to get gentlemen's houses to build, if you never 

come in contact with the people, who want to build them. 

L showed me s orne most interesting plans •.• I am going with 

h i m to se e t he m in the spring ' • 

In 1898 Lorimer had written to Dods that he intended 

to n~ke up a foursome to go to France next year with Davis 

Schul tz and Brother Jack. 
85 

The trip was made and Schul tz 

visited ~dinburgh later in the year
86 

but a love-hate 

relationship was beginning to appear. Lorimer had intended 
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to stay with ·_chul tz on his next visit to London but he did 

not because J1e heard tha.t Schultz had been - 'abusing me in 

his usual style, so I wrote Troupy a note and said I did not 

propose to avail myself of the barracks as I felt I couldn't 

stand his co-habitee. I know you never loved E;chultz 'he 

wrote to . .-ods 1
, and I must tell you that I've got so sick 

tired of him 1 
• 

87 
t T ... ~ rr• h • . roup 1 or ~roup was anot_ er domestic 

architect workin~ in London. 

l~rnest ~·~ewton was yet another well known domestic 

architect whom Lorimer r.net in the south on a visit to the 

Playfairs, a family he knew from connections in St. Andrews. 

He found I<ewton- 'a most chari•tin8 chap, doesn't much like 

the tactless and elephantine ~chultz'. Schultz was doing 

a large country house costing £9, 000 at this time and 

Lorimer said he - 'overhauled it but wasn't much impressed. 

l.)retty comLiOn and he has the bay window of the coachman's 

living room as the feature which looks down the central 

vista of his garden, and the junction between his rnain 

house and his offices is just putrid. In fact 11 he who 

has macle all knowledge his portionn hasn't come o.££ in 

88 
this case'. 

Lutyens came up to Edinburgh in 1901, dined with 

Lorimer, who a;_;ain found him charming. 'A most delightful 

boy. I can qu i t e i ma g i ne us be c om i ng great pa 1 s • He ' s 

coming to K for the week-end 1 • 
89 

Nothing more was said 

about this visit to Kellie, but hopes were expressed of 

visitinr; Italy with Lutyens. 
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He continued to meet Lutyens fairly regularly although 

Lutyens drops out of the Dods corres;)ondence after ·1906. 

He met hiw thd.t year at the l·~.-~~. soiree, and \vas introduced 

to Uelcher and ..::.;rnest George, both leading arc!Jitects in the 

south, but the person with whom Loriu1er was :<lost taken was 

De tmar Blow. 'He's a man of the world, means to get work, 

1 • 11 1 1 h 1 90 l 1 and. c.o 1 t as we as 1e ~c:nows ow • d ow was rna inl y a 

domestic architect and these sentiments were very much in 

tune with Lorimer's. 

The view of the social :Hingling of architects of an 

Arts and Crafts leaning, which is depicted in these letters, 

i s v i v id a .nd ka 1 e id os cop i c . Lorimer ewerges as a man not 

given to half measures. He either enthuses or he damns as 

heartily. His only sign of irresolution was his alterna-

:tion of moods towards certain architects for whom he may 

have felt some rivalry. Many, perhaps most, of his 

friendships endured and he continued to meet friends like 

the Tappers whenever he was in town. 

4. Lorimer' s own preferences in design. 

Lori~er's letters give many indications of his own 

preferences in design. 'by idea of Bliss' - he wrote in 

1902 - 'is to get hou1e dog tired at about 6.30 to a 

beautiful white drawing room, and find a beautiful sweet 

girl playing Brahms or Chopin on the piano and an infant 

91 
cro\'.:ing and gooing on the hearth rug 1

• The image is 
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beguiling, and if only the barest essentials were sketched 

in, they reveal his strong poetic sense. 

1905 found Lorimer writing- 'I'm longing for a man 

to come along to me and say 'look 'ere, young fellah, I'm 

a new man and I want a new lHJuse, constructed in the most 

up t o d a t e li1a n ne r , and I want i t to be c l1a r a c t er i s t i c of 

all the best that can be done now. I want new furniture, 

new pictures new ~~Y.!h.i.!!&• The only condition I r.nake is 

that there be nothing ~ about it anywhere. \\ ouldn' t that 

be a ~.;roblem to make you st-~i t on your hands and get yo;.1r 

coat off. I be 1 i eve i f one had a f r c e hand t ha t t here i s 

enough t~lent about now to enable one to do a fine thing 

if one devoted 5 to 6 years to it. Think of the young 

sculptors one could give jobs to for garden sculpture and 

the pictures one would have painted for the over-mantels. 

Oh it would be scru~ny 1 .92 

Like so many architects of his day, Lorimer was weaned 

b~ Vie torian excesses of ornament 
7
and 1 ike 'i/i 11 iarn 1-..orris 

was seeking a form of design with an ethic. The search 

for an ethic in design was shared by earlier men like Pugin 

and Greenhaugh. How Lorimer viewed L.orris is described in 

another letter of December 1896. The ~.A.A. had asked him 

for the second time to give them a palJer. He told .Jods 

that he had offered to do- 'some notes on the artistic 

influence of ~.·.illiam 1Lorris' and he went on- 'it would be 

interesting to oneself at least to trace out the progress 

things had made since the time 2·.-~orris entered Streets Law 

Courts office because you may scoff and sneer as you l_ike, 
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but the broad f.:.tct relllains that it was impossible to get 

anything de~~ ••• £ or the house beautiful then, and now 

these people who wish for them and insist on having them 

can get beautiful things of every description .... Le was the 

pioneer and this is what I ai.o going to trace out for these 

93 
mugs' •. 

N·o copy of this paper has cowe to light but Dods must 

have asked to see it because LoritHer wrote later to tell 

him of his pupil who was - 'turning out a clinker' but who 

was - 'suffering froi~l a black eye - the result of a street 

fight when I delivered it - so he didn't hear it- and I am 

soing to make him write it out- for his own instruction and 

d . f. . ' 94 your e 1 1cat1on • 

In 1901 he gave Dods a detailed description of what a 

drawing room ought to be. It was prompted by a stay at 

h·:ay Bu rrell' s over the wedding of her brother, and his 

reaction to her drawing room was to lay down that it -

'should have a number of large comfortable sofas and a 

stuffed arm chair or two. All these things should be 

covered with a strong washabl~ material preferably striped. 

The things should be of the siH:plest form, and should have 

stretched Jown the back of them, tight fitting muslin covers, 

either plain or powdered, or better still plain and with a 

monogram in white. The chair coverings should be ~ in 

cover, and the curtains the same, and the walls and cornice 

entirely white, painted. A simple chimney piece \\·i th a 

large picture, in a very small gilt frame being in a panel 

prepared for it. If there is a shelf it should be hish 
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5 1 6 n or so , a ncl f r orn t he s h e 1 f t o t he bot t om of pi c tu re 

about lB", plain as a background •.. there sd be no china., and 

~Y. few knick-knacks lying about, just one or two of the 

re a 1 J oy i or e v c r s or t , t hen i f t ::.ere 1 s to be c hi na , 1 e t 

it be a mass of it in a recess in the wall with shaped 

shelves. Still life or decorative pictures hanging in 

the panels above the dours into the room, and some noble 

pictures and other choice things, but not too rnuch on the 

w a 1 1 s - 1 o t s of books , bu t no t 1 y i ng on tab 1 e s - i f a show 

table is reCJuired let it be the cabriole leg, bellied frieze 

Queen Anne type, with glass in top only ••. The chairs other 

than tbose described above, should be low in the seat and 

quite light, so that you can lift them about with one 

finger, and people forming themselves into ~roups at the 

various sofas. The flood of light into the room should be 

so£ tened by white mus 1 in curtains hanging quite straight, 

and the;:;e and the before mentioned curtains sd both come 

out of a curtain box so that the rods are not visible to 

the nude eye. Then the floors sd be random oak boards and 

either a thick thing with no pattern on top or simply some 

£astern rugs. The hearth sd be of marble very large and 

flush with the floor. The fender a little hinged steel 

thing set on the marble. The room should really look as 

if it was used, and everything in it sd look just right, 

but there sd be no feeling of the curiosity shop in fact 

f
. I 95 proper 1tness ••.••• 

There is more than a hint in this of William htorris' 

belief that you should have nothing in your house whic~ 1s 

. --
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not useful or which you do not believe to be beautiful. 

The choice of furniture need not be final, and pieces can 

be ad n ed or (l i s c a rd ed u n. t i 1 a ba 1 a ne e i s re ached • Bu i 1 d i ng 

design requires a clearer view of the final effect, because 

once Luilt it is to be changed only with difficulty and at 

some expense. Lorimer seehls to have been curiously blind 

to the final effect of his remodelling of l<o. 54 1v~elville 

S t re e t , ::;d i n b u rg h , for hi s own us e • 

The street is one of the most unified in effect in the 

whole of ::.~dinburgh and IS composed entirely of terraces of 

uniform houses. Lorimer proceeded to change the character 

of No. 54 completely. The window sashs on the ground 

f 1 o ._) r , of c 1 a s s i c a 1 prop or t i on were d i vi d ed by two v er t i c a 1 

and one horizontal astragal into 6 panes. He doubled the 

number by replacing the astragals with 3 vertical and two 

horizontal bars to give 12 smaller panes per sash 1·ecalling 

thereby Jacobean or early .L\.enaissance proportions. The 3 

windows on t he f i r s t f 1 o or r os e f r om f 1 o o r 1 eve 1 w i t h a c as t 

iron balcony bracketted out and across all three - as well 

as matching all the other balconies in front of the other 

houses in the street. A string course across the masonry 

piers between the windows echoed the line of the handrail of 

the balcony. Lorimer took out this balcony, and broke the 

continuous line of them along the street and walled up the 

two outer windows up to the line of the string course, and 

substituted 12 panes where the re had be en 9 hitherto. The 

top sash of the middle window received similar treatment, 

whereas the lower sash was split to form French window_s 
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each with 8 panes. i".. SJJlall curved stone balcony on stone 

b:cakets with a wrought iron handrail v.as adl.ied. The second 

floor window panes were also doubled in number, and an extra 

story added above cornice level by using a steeply pitched 

mansard roof, in which are set 3 lead covered dormers with 

curved heads. 

It is difficult to find any 1::1erit in this work. The 

starting point rHight be late Jacobean Lut vulgarized. 

~.; i t h in i t s own t e rrns w h i c h i s to say i n t o t a 1 d i s re g a rd 

for the charm of the street <:s it stood, the conversion has 

its own inner harmony but of a somewhat ponderous kind. The 

Dining l\.oorn with a sa.,:e green ceilinr,, now the library of 

the 1~ncient ... onurnents !Jepartment, was known as the 'funeral 

par 1 our 1 a cc or d i n g to lie w Lo r i mer • 

Lorimer was perhaps too sure of himself. Dr. James 

i:l.i chards on believed that Lor ime r - 1 was not really archeo-

: 1 og i ea 11 y minded. If he thought his design was an L.1prove-

:ment on what was there, he carried it t ' 96 ou • Stuart 

},•.la t thew has remark eel how Lor ime r ruined one end of l~iel vi 11 e 

~ t reet, and his father the other when altering prerni se s for 

~elville College. 
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Chapter 4 

1. The Colinton Search 

The very words 'Country Life' suggest wide spaces, fresh 

air, and the gracious living of the landowners who provided 

Lorimer with so many of his co~nissions. Christopher Hussey 

in writing articles for the Magazine of that name, confined 

his attention to their mansions. When, later in 1931, he 

came to construct a book on the work of Sir Robert Lorimer, 

he paid very litt~e attention to the labourers cottages and 

smaller suburban houses which had been designed also by 

Lorimer. Indeed the pretensions of the nee-pastoral cult 

of town cottages probably seemed absurd to him. 

The r epu tat ion of the Arts and Crafts 1-J.ovement in 

Britain and its cottage style of architecture waned quickly 

over the jirst decade of this century, leaving a number of 

mentions of Lorimer's cottages in a few books and magazines. 

No complete record of them was made. The great war inter-

:vened and the modern movement in architecture which arose 

from its ashes was urban in emphasis. As a consequence, 

the suburbs were dubbed suburbia, and came to be so ill

regarded by planners that it is necessary to look first at 

the general context in planning of these minor but highly 

interesting works of Lorimer before going on to describe how 

their whereabouts was uncovered. 

The squalor and congestion of the old town in Edinburgh 

needs no further description, nor does the close urbanity of 

the celebrated new town. The earliest suburbs began to form 
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al)out two 111iles from the city centre at .,.ornin2 sicle 
0 ' 

; .. : u r r a ;.r f i e 1 d <:t n d I nv e r 1 ·~ i t h • r:'he I-lerwi tag e and Cra i g 1 ockart 

followed each about 3 tHiles out. ; .. or imer bui 1 t one house 

1n each later in their developlilent. Villas were being put 

Uj_J also in the open country around .:· .. dinburgh as well as in 

the vi 1 1 a .. ;· e s of \'.' h i c h C o 1 i n t on w a s one . 

Lorimer's other houses are so largely confined to 

Colinton that the choice must have been deliberate. It was 

a good c!1oice. Colinton i.lell a wooded valley of Preat charm 
' 0 , 

nestles beneath the l..)entland hills sou1e 6 wiles from 

-~dinburgh. The Balerno branch of the Caledonian H.ailway 

ran through it. The original village of Colinton was 

situated on the valley floor. A few isolated houses were 

built on the plateaus to the north and south in the latter 

half of the nineteenth century, J, the pace of development 

began to quicken in about the seventies. i··.obert howand 

Anderson, the architect to whose partner Hew \'.ardrop, 

Lorimer had been apprenticed built his own house 'Allermuir' 

above the village and to the south in 1880. He was also 

proprietor of Barnshot Cottage and Torduff. 
1 

l3etween 1890 

and 1893, the years after Lorimer had left the office, he 

built a further five houses for letting
2

• Barnshot Cottage 

w a s s o 1 d fir pas s ed to \/ i 11 i am h e my s s And er son ( f i g • 3 ) • 

1893 was the year in whic~, according to Hussey 

Colinton Cottage was co;nmissioned by l,.iss Guthrie \'r'right. 

The 1/8 scale drawings in the care of the Royal Commission 

of Ancient Monuments are dated late in that year
3

• t lnGh 

detail drawings followed and are dated around April. 1894
4

• 
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The cottage appears on the Valuation Roll in 1895 for the 

first time. As Hussey commented it was the pioneer cL 

quite a colony of small houses in Colinton. 5 
Although 

he doesn't make quite clear what constitutes a 'small house', 

some eleven houses appear to fit this description, of which 

only 'Colinton Cottage' was mentioned by name. 'Westfield' 

was illustrated anonymously as 'Cottage at Colinton, Harl 

and Slate 1895'
6

. It is in fact, tiled and appeared in 

the Valuation Roll in 1897 for the first time 7 • The only 

other houses on Colinton north-side which were mentioned 

specifically by Hussey were those of lwiessrs. Roney Dougall 

and Wills, and Dr. Downie, as well as Hartfell for Mr. A. 

Drysdale. The chronological list of works included also 

the item 1 1897 Cottages at Colinton'. The search for these 

has brought to light two cottages which appear on the 

Valuation Roll for the first time in 1897, as well as three 

for 1899, and three for 1901. (fig. 4). The office records 

for these years are not complete. They are rather casual 

in the way they describe jobs. No orderly system of job 

numbers was used. Some letters mentioned clients, others 

identify jobs by name, and others by their address. Few 

letters, if any, gave all three. It has been necessary, 

therefore, to list all mentions of these three things, and 

armed with a catalogue of them, to then search the Valuation 

Rolls, and office drawings. A list of all the dwellings in 

Colinton by Lorimer is given after page 115. 

The formation of the colony of small houses mentioned 

by Hussey, was given its main impetus by Miss Guthrie _Wright. 
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She co~nissioned the first of all the Colinton houses as 

well as three others. She also introduced at least one 

client -Major Mears - to Lorimer. her motive in buying 

the two £ eus inuned ia t el y across Pent land Avenue from 

Colinton Cottage, as well as the feu next door to her on 

the east, may have been to get a say in what kind of houses 

went up around her, and perhaps also, as i'.J.rs. Pears on has 

suggested 'to see that she got congenial neighbours•. 8 

It may also be that it was reco~nended to her as a sound 

economic proposition. 

Her conuni ss ions were des cri bed in o if ice papers as 

Cottage 'A', 'B' or 'C', and she may have been the moving 

spirit for Cottage 'f'. Miss Paterson occupied it as 

proprietor for only about a year. 9 

The identification of these cottages begins with Miss 

Guthrie Wright as proprietor of Colinton Cottage in 1895.
10 

In 1897 she is shown on the Valuation Roll as proprietor of 

a further two houses though they are not named. Both were 

recorded as 'unlet part of year' with reduced rentals of £40 

and £35. 11 These two houses were probably 1 Westfield' and 

'Binley Cottage'. Binley Cottage was named for the first 

time in the 1899 Valuation Roll, with a rental of £85, and 

the Right Honourable Sir Charles ~earson given as proprietor, 

and as tenant Captain H.P.M. Barrett.
12 

Also named for the 

first time was 'Westfield' with a rental of £75 and 

proprietor George William Balfour, M.D. 13 
This last 

cottage has some similarities of plan with Binley Cottage 

and Acharra. All three cottages have many features in 
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COHu••On and the contracts see111 to have:; been negotiated with 

the intention of bu1lding thew at the same time. :F·robab le 

e s t i wa t c s f o r 

14: 
letter book , 

'h.' and '1-·· J...J 

and on tj1e 

appear on the sa1ue page in a 

next ua P e 
), (~ is to be found an 

undated estiu1ate for ~.,.ajar }.leares Cottage ( 1Acharra 1 ) which 

notes that 1 these three cottages are su.bject to a reduction 

of 1 1 1 r 15 
-i,J per contract'. l h I Ac arra was the. last of this trio 

to be built, it appears on the Valucltion Roll first in 

1 8 C) l) • 
16 

I t s f i na 1 s tat erne n t of cos t s do not a;- pea r in the 

l e t t er b j ok a t a 11 • 1"J i n 1 e y Cot t a g_, e 1 s g i v en as £ 1 , 57 6 • 1 3 1 7 

and \:est fie 1 d 1 s as £.1 , 4 24. 18. 3. 
18 

Lorimer alludes to his Co1inton work in his ;)rivate 

eo rre spondenc e. Thus in le96 he mentions that- 'j)ownie 

squared last week', 
19 

which referred to Pent1and Cottage 

1 tl 1 ( 97 '[,• 1 t. . 11 f h f. t . 20 s 1own on ·1e o va ua 1on ..i.\.O or t e 1rs t1me. This 

house, he said, was - 'being rented by J..lears for the \-vinter', 

and this supports the idea that .::O.charra was being put up 

with binley Cottage and ·i·,estiie1ds. He writes later of 

~·.1iss Guthrie \iright gl.ving him - 1 two more houses as 

speculations for friends, one of them ~-tajor J..J.ears' 
21

• 

This suggests that l•iears v.··as initially interested in Bin1ey 

Cot t a g e or ·i·i e s t f i e 1 d , out the n opt ed f or b u i l d i ng h i m s e 1 f 

a third house rather similar to these two, and on the feu 

adjacent. 
. 22 

ily 1897 Lorimer writes of 3 houses go1ng up. 

The Valuation Rolls for Colinton were revised every other 

ye a r a t t h i s t i me • Thus Pent land Cottage which 'h'as 

finished by 1896 doesn't appear until 1897. The three 
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houses, then, were 'Binley Cottage' and 'Westfield' and the 

third was either 'Acharra' which was dragging on for some 

reason, or it might have been 'Glenmay' for Roney Dougall. 

Earlier in summer 1896 Lorimer had exhibited- 1 3 small 

houses at Colinton' at the Royal Scottish Academy 

h .b. . 23 ex 1 1 t 1 on. 

By November 1897 enough houses were in existence for 

Lorimer to describe taking a new client Benson - 'out to 

see my Colinton houses with which he was rather impressed•. 24 

By this time 'Colinton Cottage', •Pentland Cottage' and 

'Glenmay' (1895 according to Hussey) were complete and 

'Binley Cottage', 'Westfi:eld' and 'Acharra' were building. 

The R.S.A. exhibition for 1897 included - 1 3 cottages at 

Colinton 1 by Robert Lorimer. 
25 

We find him next year again 

reporting that 3 houses were going up
26 

and they must have 

included 'The Hermitage', Gillespie Road, for Charles 

S 1 . h. . . 27 'Al I ,aro ea, lecturer 1n t 1s un1vers1ty or mora , 

Spylawbank Road for Patrick Guthrie, Banker. 28 

This first batch of Colinton houses must have been 

carried through expeditiously because by the end of 

October 1898 he wrote- 'I have nothing whatever in prospect 

for this winter but this one house• 29 which he described as 

another 'Cotinton house and stable for about £2,600•. 30 

This must have been either 'Huntly' for Miss Margaret 

Paterson31 in Gillespie Road, or 'Dilkusha' (now 'Hartfell') 

for William Walker, tea merchant, and situated in 

Spylaw Avenue
32

• Both appeared on the Roll in 

1901 for the first time. The R.S.A. exhibition in 1899 

had included an exhibit of two houses, one in Colinton and 
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one a gate house. 

Lorirner's Colinton develo>ment, however, was nearly 

over. Two more houses a:Ypear on the .~.\.oll for 1901: a 
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house in ~::pylaw i)ank .L\.oad for Smollet C. Thornson, Banker. 

This was 
34 

'Glen Lyon' and yet another house for J;.i ss 

Gu t h r i e '· o' r i g h t i n .i.J en t 1 a nd .. :\.venue 3 5 • 'l'he r,:!ntal was £95 

and i t w a s u n 1 e t • So much work had cur.ne in that he wrote 

of - 'a crowd of jobs to be carried on - and 3 at about 

3 thou or thereby, waiting to have working drawings made. 

I think I wust farm at least one of these out to lforsburrrh 
.. ::> 

or I'll 36 
never get through'. A set of three drawings 

for a cott~1ge for ~)tuart Silver on ~pylaw Avenue exist. 

The project was never built but the titles for the drawings 

are put on with a rubber s tan1p. i-..io other drawings from 

the office were so titled and it indicates perhaps that 

these were ~robably farmed out drawings. 

September 1899.
37 

They are dated 

Drawings for Binley Cottage exist which are titled 

'New cottage for >~iss Guthrie L'right at Colinton' with a 

I I 1 • f 11 h d • 38 
mauve A in a c ire e on some 1 not on a t e rav:1ngs. 

S i m i 1 a r 1 y d raw i ng s of \"~ e s t f i e 1 d ex i s t w h i c h are s i m i 1 a r 1 y 

titled and have a blue 'B' in a circle set on them. 
39 

1~charra seemed the obvious candidate for cottage 'C' being 

the t l1 i r d of a t r i o a 1 re ad y des c r i bed • However cottage 

'C' has, at long last, turned out to be 'The kowans' 

1-)ent land iivenue. No drawings had come to light in my 

s~arch, but the correspondence left no doubt that this 

cottage had been built. The Valuation lioll for 1901 ~hows 
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i\1 1 s s Gu t h r i e \'•, r i g h t prop r i e t or f or 
1 
C o 1 i n t on C o t t a g e ~ and 

also for a riouse in ~·entland Avenue for which the rental 

was .. () 5 d . l 40 
;t 7· an wn1 c 1 was unlet. It appears again . 1"0 __ 41 1n '7 L. 

and i n 1 9 0 3 
4 2 

• It does not appear in 1904, but the entry 

f o 1 1 ov.· i ng 
1 
C o 1 i n ton Cot t a[~ e 

1 
1 i s t s a house in :i·' en t 1 and 

Avenue,proprietors l'·Liss i'-achel Frances and Louisa Innes 

Lumsden, of 1 01arklaw 1 .i:'en t 1 and 43 
l" .. venue. The rental is 

g i v en a t £ S 5 , a d r o p of £ 9 0 , w he re as 
1 
C o 1 i n t on C o t t age' i s 

shown as i10 an increase of c£5. 
44 

The matter was finally tied up with the help of ~.·1r. 

bal £our, the present proprietor \vho all owed me to ap 1)roach 

his lawyer Douglas koodie, ~.s. The de~ds of the house 

record the purchase by the .~..dsses Lumsden from ~·.~issGuthrie 

\', r i g h t i n 1 '7 0 3 • The house changed hands in 1907 under the 

name of ·~~arklaw 1 
and again in 1912 when it was renamed 1 Braconc.lale'. 

The purchaser in 1912 was .~. .. .~.r. John Clunie l.ienzies of 1The 

l\.owans 1
, Carnoustie, and when he sold the house in 1936, the 

deeds refer to the dwelling house formerly known as 

f t r 'D t 45 1 Braconda 1 e now known as fhe """owans ••• Since then 

• 
1 'f , I h b t d 46 

one draw1ng of he ~owans as een race It is titled 

'Cottage C for ~\iiss Guthrie •~;-right' and is da.ted 12.9.1900. 

The feu plan for this cottage had been given in a letter 

which was very unusual in that the assistant had signed it 

• 1 ' Y• c "'T b' 54 1n 11s own name - J..J. .l'iO os. Later letters noted that 

the house 'has been placed fifteen feet back from the main 

road•,
48 

and that 'the house is situated on the new road 

to the east of J,dss Guthrie Wright's existing house and 

behind the villa occupied by ~ir Colin l~taCrae49 • This 

---
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h on s e i s c <i 1 1 e d 
1 
G 1 en f 1 or cl 5 0 

a nd 1 s shown on f i g • 1 • 

The 'main road' actually meant ?entland Avenue and a 

colllpari~~on of ti·1e .feu plan (fig.2) to the map in fig.l, 

s h 0\1
.' s t ha t t h e f e~ p 1 an ha s b e en d raw n w i t h i t s no r t h t o 

the bottom of the sheet. The area marked 0.187 acres was 

transferred to l.:is:·, Guthrie ~·.right's policies around
1
Colinton 

Cottage' and accounts for the increase in her rental in 19J4, 
~ 

andA the decrease in the £85 shown a::,c.Lins t the ~.,.is ses 

Lumf.;den from the £95 the previous year shown against .i-.<lSS 

1 D i lkusha ~ sometimes s pe 1 t .U i lkoosha has been another 

job which has been difficult to tie up. 
1 1~ f 11 1 -1 a r t e a t i'·. o • 

10, Sj)ylaw Fark was com111issioned by lv~r. 1~. Drysdale and 

according to l-iussey executed in the yea:t·s 1906-08. Of1ice 

drawings, hov.ever, include drawings of a house for lv~r. 

\', a 1 ke r , and 
1 
Ear t f e 111 on t he s a me s i t e appeared to be an 

extended version of this earlier house. 

The story began when Lorimer passed instructions to 

. 51 
some lawyers for a proposed feu of 1:,~ acres. The feu 

plan shows the site of the present ~artfell, bounded on 

the south by Gi llespie l.;~oad and on the east by an unnamed 

road (later to become .::;pylaw Avenue). The adjacent plot 

lS 1:1a rk ed i- ro f • ~:aro lea and is the site of the house 'The 

Ler1ui tag e ' the plot built by Lorimer for ~:>arol ea, and across 

~pylaw Avenue is titled 1·•j,a j or ····ears feu, and Lorimer built 

I, 1 If h. t'l.. 1\.c 1arra or 1m on .111 s site. Thus the very first letter 

puts the matt er beyond all doubts except whether the 

comwission was actually executed. 
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The correspondence which followed put this also beyond 

any doubt. '.l.LS.L. abandons interest in the corner feu at 

C 1 . t . f f : ... lk ' 52 . d. o 1 n on 1 n a v our o -·~ r • 1. a c r 1 n 1 c at ed t ha t other 

plans were changed. R.S.L. 'abandons interest to feu ••• 

corner of Gi 11 espie H.oad and :~_:pylaw Avenue ••• b-~Junded on 

53 . 
west by Dr. :·::arolea' s feu', t1es the site to the points 

of the compass. 54 
Design proposals followed , and the 

stable block was ~ositioned~~. 

The plan of 56 
the garden was submitted and approved 

· t, t £ 11 t 1 t 'l.) t. · 1 · ds 7 ana ne cos o wa s mu ua o r-ro essor ~aro ea d1scusse , 

' . t t• b t . h . h . S8 ana 1ns rue 1 ons a· ou Dus es 1n t e corner con£ 1rrned • 

r£' he ho U S e iilU S t ha V e be e 11 C 1 0 S e t 0 C om p 1 et i 0 n be C a. US e a 

'leak in the roJ£ 1 also was discussed. 59 
Four years later 

'Dilkusha' s feu charter not in possession of .. ~.;_;.L. •
60 .day 

indicate how Dilkusha' s identity became i1tisidentified. 

Other correspondence shows talker as the feuer of 

Hartfell's site. The proposed feu for Lr. S tuart E' i lv er 

at r· To • 4 , Spy 1 a w Bank , 
61 

indicated :Mr. ~'.alker to his south . 

The feu plan for this unexecuted cottage design, shows 

62 
~alker across Spylaw Park • A later discussion of the 

'T .. ' cos t of w a 1 1 s mu t ua 1 to Sa r o 1 ea at he u. er m i tag e shows 

\,alker on a plan dated July 1906. 63 

6ome of the original drawings survive. They are all 

t i t 1 ed house a t Co 1 i n ton for \\. • r: a 1 k er • The l/8u plans 

signed oy Nathaniel Grieve and referring to his estimate 

of 9.5.99 show a house closely similar to 1Hartfell 1, and 

. 1 . 64 1n the same ocat1on. To the west is dotted a future 

---
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extension which completed ~-:artfell as we know it to~:a.y. 

Une dif j: erence may be noted. f~ll 5 cirawin~.s of the house 

indicate white external walls, harling isn't specified but 

is shown on the half inch details on plan as a plaster 

1 ine. The house as it exists is stone faced. 

The \, al ua. t ion .t.~oll shows a new entry in 1901. It ern 

428 Louse and ~tables etc., ::.pylaw ..'~venue, -~.alker, \;illiam, 

tea merchant, annual rent £105. The final evidence which 

fits the view that 'Dilkusha
1 
has been altered to \Hartfell 1 

lS the correspondence which sarvives t. ' on J..iartfell itself. 

I t is a 11 on r c 1 at i v e 1 y u1i nor mat t er s • A gardner's 

65 cot t age i s d i s c us s e d and e 1 e v a t i o ns s en t f or a pp r o v a.l 

and the cost of £539 is mentioned.
66 

The accounts for the 

new drawing room wing came to £891. 7. 7 and the coal store, 

servants ·:~.C. and extended scullery to £1,968. - 6. 67 

~:;_. ~: • L ' s exp ens e s f or the ye a r 1 9 0 7 were Bd and 1 n 1 9 0 9 

68 
6d , which suggests that these accounts were for work 

already executed, probably in 1906. 

Between 1893 and 1900, Lorimer had completed eight 

houses in Colinton, and four more \vere in process of being 

built. Across to the south side of the valley (near 

1i~llermuir1 ) he was working on a group of three artisans 

cottages for .t.v.r. Galletly, 'The cute little agent' who 

had ~ e cured 5 4 , l\l e 1 v ill e ~ t re e t f or hi m. These cottages 

ca1t1e on the ro 11 in 1 90 1 • 
6 9 The group was extended later 

h . 190~ 70 by another four cottages and they came on t e roll 1n ~ • 

~ites still remained in Colinton in plenty (fig.5) but the 

work was to be done by lesser architests. . . ' Laverockda~e 
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built 1n 191~-14 (Hussey's list) and baronial 1n style and 

Dunnottar now known as ~tonehouse was built in 191~-13 

(Hussey's list) in a iilodified Cotswold stfle, were Lorimer's 

last comiHissions in Colinton. As Lorimer's twenty year 

associt-~tion with Colinton came to an end, the Grevt \',ar 

began, and by the time it ended Lorimer was engaged on his 

work in \,ar cemetQ.ries and tile1aorials. This w.:ls the work 

which was largely to fill the last decade of his life. 

b_~ol ~!!!.~~--~~!_!_~~~-~<l__!he~E_~.iE.!~~· 

Even though Lorimer cast his eyes upon the wider 

opportunities of COHli1iercial practice, on occasions, he 

make s c 1 ea r i n hi s 1 e t t er s hi s ~:a t i s fa c t i on i n t he w o r k 

he was doing in the years before 1900, and also in the 

kind of client he was attracting. His private life shows him 

making further friends from those who shared his wide range 

of interest. The works which reflect this youthful 

Lorimer most sharply as a designer in his own right are 

the arts and crafts cottages which he had begun designing 

in Colinton. They are so plain and unmannered that they 

Ccin scarcely be called eclectic. A number of excellent 

house designs were to come from these prototypes which were 

of their time and place, and outside the confines of stylistic 

associations. Such buildings together with those of 

Voysey and Lackintosh foreshadow the modern movement in 

their ruthless elimination of the unnecessary, as well .as 
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by the restraint with which their physical fabric was 

hand! ed. .let those cottages have proved too 1uodest for 

their intrinsic virtues tu be detected 0y the undiscerning 

eyes of the public, and Lussey has very little to say on 

them. Lor ime r 1 s 1 if e-1 ong friend .F'rank .Jea s had this to 

say in 1 9 3 1 - ' A 1 1 we re s m a 1 1 , and the i r d e s i g n was b as e d 

on :~ng1ish domestic tradition with a touch of ~··.orman ~~haw. 

They had however a definite Scots flavour and a fresh treat-

:ment of detai 1 which stamped the:n with their designer's 

• d" "d 1" I 71 1 n 4 1 v 1 ua 1 t y • 

Deas' idea of a small cottage may be [;au~~ed by the 

cottage 'The ~·~ur1·el' which he built for himself in Fife 

(fig.6). f:;ome of Lorimer 1 s cotLages have been divided 

subsequently in~ or 4 flats. 

n 
Lorimer himself had begun to refer to his 'Colinton 

A 

72 -
~'.~anner 1 by 1900 1 and he wrote of Foxcovert, a medium sized 

house at Corstorphine, that he 'had arranged everything on 

the ground floor for cheapness and treated in the Colinton 

. '7 3 .Ni.anner • The Colinton i\J.anner 1 it seems, implied a 

certain plainness. The simple but good proportions were 

emphasised by the use of cream-washed harling, and the 

roofs though not as steeply pitched as of the houses of 

howand 1\nderson or Kinross 1 made use of the space within 

their 45° pitch to fit minor bedrooms and attics under 

combed cei 1 ing s. 

In 1904, he spoke of a house at Banchory for hlrs. 

Ferguson as a 'sort of improved Colinton type. Ythi t ewas h 
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74 
and s 1 '-' t e roof s ' • This house does not &ppear to have 

been Guilt, and he Gives no other details. ~cotch'slates, 

alone, '.vould have b,:c.:n an enormous im.:.Jrovement on the 

pressed red clay tiles which were p.sed on the ea.rlit;r 

cottages i ~l ::..=o 1 in ton. 

Lo. i mer applied his Col inton .i .. anner to other houses 

both smaller and larger than those prototypes which had 

ea c ~: c os t be t we en £. 1 , 50 0 and £ 1 , 8 0 0 • ~:e built the seven 

'rustic cottages' next to the Episcopal Church in Colinton, 

to near minimum space sjandards, and at costs varying from 

£320 to £400 (fig.?). They were for letting. l < rlerman 

1,~uthesius in his celebrated book 'Das Englisc~ haus', 

said a few years later that 'Lorimer's ~chievements in 

house building u.re the iilOSt interesting to corni_)are to tJ·ose 

of the :-.~.i.acintosh group. l-ie has erected a whole row of 

su1aller houses in the l!:dinbur;_!h suburb of Colinton in the 

75 
charming unostentatious old ~cottish vernacular'. 

The ' l \.us t i c Go t t ages ' f o 11 ow an ear 1 i e r u ne x e cut e d 

76 
design for a village at Inverarmon • 11. pair of similar 

1 b . 1 L. 1. h -., . . ?? cottages was a so u1 t at ·1n 1 t ~gow Drldge, 

1'hc medium sized cottages were also compactly planned 

either as 'L' shaped blocks or as rectangles, within which 

Lorimer ;nanipulated the rooms to give considerable variety. 

.i~~ach room was given a distinct character. il t no t i me d id 

Lorimer take a simple cuboid and merely subdivide it in 

the r.nanner of Voyse,y. These houses are by no means small 

by today's standards. 1 Acharra 1 built for ···ajor ... ;.ears has 

a ground floor around 2,200 sq.ft. in area (fig.B). Such 

---
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houses have a ~:;paciouf.oness not conveyed by their exteriors • 

. Arnold .~,.i_i t che 11 has ~.;aid of i\charra that 'the hall is a 

pleasant sur~)rise •.. the vestibule leads into a corner 

that a_:pears to be ;.1ar.cow; but around the corner on one 

side, the stairs are recessed and \vhen v.e turn the corridor 

on the o t her s id e we f i nd a d e e p s ·:.~ u are bay t hat g i v e s q u i t e 

a noble air of spaciousness to the well-planned little 

. 
1

.. 7 e 
bu1 d1ng • 

The earliest cottages, Colinton and Pentland are both 

set close to the road with yard like ap;roaches. This is 

the result of being put on narrow .;helfs of land lying 

between roads to tl1eir north, and steep iJlunging slopes to 

their south. Binley Cottage, ~estfield and Acharra which 

hz.ve larger level areas of site,and are to the north of 

access roads,~ are set further back to give more seclusion. 

Lorirner had definite preferences on orientation. The 

public rooms were usually grouped by him to face south 

over the garden, often around a verandah with French 

windows. The main entrance would be placed to the north 

or on one end according to the site and position of road 

access. The chimneys were placed centrally on plan 

though not invar iab 1 y. 

Lurimer was always keenly aware of the surroundings 

of each house and the views from it. Thus 'Teviotdale1 

(fig.')) which he built in I\orth Berwick in 1898 follows all 

these rules except that since it overlooks the sea to north, 

the public rooms are grou_t)ed on the nort.n. side of the house 

with other windows on the east and west facades. The 
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dining room faces due north but is given a wide set of doors 

to the drawing room so that the evening light could be let 

in on particular· occasions. 

The tl!rtu cotte:q:?e had iwplications of scale in Lorimer's 

time. There were true cot taees, which \•.:ere artisans 

dwellinE,~, medium sized cotta~es which \\ere generous by 

today's standards and also large plain harled houses which 

Lorimer also uesignated 'cottages'. Cottage 'P', for 

l.iiss Faterson, now known as 'Iluntley' in Colinton cost 

around £3,500. r·t:'he~;e larger houses differ in that less 

use is made of the roof space, and a more or less continuous 

eaves line over the ~~econd floor became possible. This 

can be seen also in Barguillean in .:~rgyllshire (fig.lO) and 

for a house in Peebleshire which was not executed. Such 

houses continued to be grouped picturesquely, their mass in;: 
,_) 

remains inforrilal, but their park-like grounds and generous 

entrance drives ac~uire a scale which is not that of a 

cottage. , The same can be sa id of the med i un sized houses, 

in which the forecourt is enclosed by the arms of the L 

shaped block anJ suggests traffic of greater volume than 

that generated by any cottage. 

The word cottage, it is clear from Lorimer 1 s own words, 

coulci be ap :lied to houses of fairly generous size, and that 

it ·~·as the lHanner in which cottages \\·ere designed which 

made them so. This view is reinforced by a rough draft 

of a letter of 1901 by Lorimer. lt is written to the 

editor of an unspecified magazine inveighing against 

'district council regulations which were of such nature. as 
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to make the erection of a seemly looking set of cottages an 

imp os s i b i 1 i t y ' • He goes on 'every architect who tries to 

do simple and straightforward work knows what difficult 

things cottages are to design. How hard and fast are the 

limitations especially where expense is an object as it 

naturally almost always is. He knows that the moment he 

departs fr(om) the simplest possible lines the moment he 

begins to play himself, to let himself go, then up goes the 

cost. It's also known that a building if it is to be worth 

anything must have a quite definite proportion. Must be 

either definitely high or definitely low. The natural 

proportion for a cottage is the low proportion, low ceilings 

and 1 arge. 1 ow windows 1 
• 
7 9 

The sense of scale of a building is produced by a 

complete inte1·action of proportion, massing, and rhythm. 

It is not directly related to size in architecture. There 

are small buildings which attain a grandeur of scale, and 

larger (though not the largest) buildings which impress us 

with their domestic scale, which usually derives from their 

informality. f.he size of the parts of a building, the room 

heights, doors and windows, have a considerable influence on 

the scale. Yet the overall impression of scale, is more 

influenced by the way these-things are arranged. 

Terms like the Scottish house, or the English house 

suggest a commonality between all houses which does not 

exist. The country house can be anything from a fortified 

tower house to the spreading country mansion but both 

impressive in mass. The house in the country for the 

conunuter may be treated as a mini-mansion, and give a clear 

bold figure to impress immediately by its presence, yet an 
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equally large house may be treated informally as a large 

cott<:tge, and be so Lroken up that its size is only recognised, 

slowly,in use. The distinctions are, therefore, partly 

social and of real status, and based on the pattern of 

1 . . . d , . b of 1v1ng enJoye oy the owners, ut also partly style and the 
A 

way the house is dressed out to meet these things, ho\\' the 

emphasis is put, and what other things are acl,·ied by way of 

decoratior1. 

1Laverockdale' in Colinton (fig.l2) and 1Bunkershill 1 at 

~'-:orth derwick (fig.l3) both display severe stone masses 

w.h.ich recall buildings of a co"t.Intry not long under the rule 

of lav;. They are rtot castles but there is more than a hint 

of the Baronial Iiall. t J\.tarl y Knowe 
t 
also in ;'- orth L3erwick 

(fig.l4:) is no smaller than these houses, but there lS no 

atte.iilpt to iwpress us by its size. In fact the visual 

figure which it presents :i:1as been broken up deliberately 

by gables and slate hung walls which reduce the sense of 

mass and a.·l.arent weight. The eaves 1 i 11es is 1 owe red 

thereby to give as intimate a scale as possible, and the 

result is an overgrown cottage with high roofs,for ~ir 

Edward Sharpy Schafer,formerly a professor in this 

university. Its real size can be gauged by the fact that 

it has been divided into five flats recently. 

1i\,arly Knowe' is sited on a hilltop with a wide outlook 

a little outside North Berwick. The siting is in consis-

: tence witl1 Schaeffers strong views, according to James 

l\.ichardson. The approach is up a north slope under a 

canopy of trees and is sombre. As the top of the slope is 
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reached the drive pa ~-;es under a g atev,ay between the house 

and coachhouse and is swung then into the brighter light 

along the south facade. Passengers alighting from cars 

overlook the extensive gardens drop~ing to the south, 

beyond wl;ich i;'orth ~Jcrwick Law rises in the midule distance. 

The ga1~den is co1npartmented by ])rivet hed,_;es, and the 

cor1lpartments are traversed L;y [:rass walks lined with 

herbaceous borders. ~he north front overlooks an over-

:shadowed anci rather bleak croquet lawn beyonc.i which the 

ground falls steeply. The view includes the Bass hock to 

the distant shores of Fife. The planning of the house is 

unadventurous, for this commanding site. The entrance is 

throui)l a sri1all porch and lobby into a long, rather narrow 

and dark corridor. The corridor ends in a spacious hall 

beyond which the public rooms are grouped around the 

stairs. The dining room as at Teviotdale faces north for 

the view of the sea and the drawing room has views north 

and south ( f i g • 15 ) • 

The massing is a mixture of 3 storey gables, and 2 

storey wings with hips. This combination works well on 

the south where the gables are set over the ;;ublic rooms. 

The vertical CI!lphasis on the north facade gables does not 

combine well with the long horizontal eaves of the rest 

(fig.l6). The ~uarling and Scotch slates _tJroduce a 

~cottish character, within which crowstep gables, slate 

hung w;~lls, boat shaped gables, and casement windows are 

combined in a picturesque variety. The overall effect is 
( 

of a well proportioned house with much Crt~CW\ 
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set on a magnificent site,but which lacks complete unity. 

' . d ' f ' ' \•ays1· e or !'.'i.r. and l·,ir s • ••• Tod is Lorimer 1 s finest 

i1ouse of this scale,and is sited on a wide level shelf of 

ground beside the Cer es .r\.oad in f..: t. • 1 .nnctrews. The house is 

s e t c 1 os e to t l1 e road w i t h a 1 eve 1 1 awn behind an tl t o i t s 

south, beyonc\ wLich the garde11 falls into a shallow valley 

threaded ~y a burn (fig.l7). The lilain entrance is set in 

the s ic.l e of an open porch, and gives entry to a small 1 ob by, 

t h u s the v i s i t or i s brought in through two s ma 1 l and t i g h t 1 y 

knit enclosures before being loosed into a magnificent hall 

ri::~ing through two floors. Two windows set at right angles 

on t he f a r s id e of t hi s ha 11 pro vi cl e an ob 1 i que w id e v i ew 

of the garden, and since each window is curved, the effect 

of a bow window is created, yet set within the rectangularity 

of the wa 11 s (fig. 18} • A small door at the side of this 

window gives on to a covered garden porch, also turned to 

face the main view. 

The hall which measures 30 1 x 21 1 on plan, avoids the 

need for a long corridor, and allows all four public rooms 

to be grouped round it. It allows also the plan to be 

cranked to someti1ing like an S plan. The upper floor 

corridor.$ lead~ off a corner and the u.idcile of the hall 

respectively. 

The ,uaterials for this house are stone, slates and 

wood en casement windows. The chimneys are ca~:Jped by tall 

pots. The roof is modelled too richly to be described 

simply. l:..s fig.l9 shows the curved inflexion of the bow 

window is echoed by belled roof slopes and gable ends·, a 
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boat shaped dormer window, and a port-hole v ... indow to the 

garden vorch. The '..ay the roof is swept down over the 

g a rd en porch a:_~ j a c en t t o t he on 1 y ;-~ ab 1 e a t t he s e c o ncl f 1 o o r , 

provides a woclell ing rich in ii'\eident and assured in group-

: i ng ( f i g • ! 9 ) • The ease with whi c}1 the p lan
1 

section and 

roof are manipulated is not entirely characte.cistic of him. 

Lis letters silow that he kn3w that he tended to overdo 

. . . 1 d . 1 • • f 80 t h 1 ng s , an op 1 n 1 on s 1a re by .Ll1 s w 1 e • He appears to 

h a v e be en g i v en a fa i r 1 y f r e e hand w i t h t he d e s i g n o f 

'T-.-ayside 1
• I-Ie wrote to :)ods of spending - 'a 1 ong day 

discussing a 3 thou house with so1ne rather ·lull people. 

The only thing that really seemed to fetch the wife \vas a 

large :)res s off one of the bedroows. Eowever they've 

81 
passed the plans and swc:\ llo\'.·ed the cost 1 • 

If so1aeone else was responsible for this design, it 

was not ~La t thew whose work is a H1o:.:e wooden version of 

Lorimer's (fig.20). Percy Nobbs \\'ho was in the office at 

this time had not long won the Tite prize ~fig.~l) and 

Lor imer found his design - 'unconuiJon good. Victor Horse 

and I went al ont~ to his digs 2 or 3 times and gave him 

our views ••• but certainly didn't help him rnuch but I t}t.ink 

I 1uay say that the taste of the thing is better than it 

would have been if he had been entirely left to himself. 

I ~ave him a fiver to take a weekend ticket to go up and 

see- the Jrawing s and he had a great time and enjoyed 

I 02 
himself.

0 

Lorimer had noted the possibility of having to farm out 
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the working c.lrawin~s to Victor ITorsburgh or to ~~arnsay 

·r . H3 raqua1r • Could it have been Traquair's design? He 

had a 1 i k i n~~ f or s i mp 1 i c i t y as i s shown by h i s d e s i en f o r 

·:~} k i r 1 i ng Eo u s e ( f i g • 2 2 ) , and he l i k e ci t o s t r e s s t he 

horizontality in his designs (fig.23). t , . . 1 I 1 · .. ays1c e, 1owevcr, 

is so idagnificently three dimensional in all its rhythms 

that we must conclude that it is the ha::;py congruance of 

Loriifler' s abilities, abette:.:.: by sympathetic iLiproving by 

his staff. The matter of its design does not end there, 

and if the c 1 i en t s eerned ~.lu 11 to Lor imer, his i nf 1 uenc e h eve.c~c.k~~ 

has led also to a fine building. . eaponess Eouse' in 

.:.JCarborough, another house of siwilar scale and man11er 1s 

f .::;_ r 1 e s s s a t i s f a c· t or '/ i n c om p os i t i on ( f i g • L 4 ) . It is not 

surprisin[_;, therefore, to find Lorimer saying - 'am on my 

way back from 6carboro from the last trip of all, which 

ends that somewhat troublesome job'. 
84 

Harmony House at Dalerno was the last house in the 

C o 1 i n t on 1-.-~an ne r ( 1 9 0 6 ) ( f i g • 2 5 ) • rly then domestic work 

in Britain was swinging back to a rnore ponderous use of 

form. Lorimer turned to flatter pitches, leavy stoneWc>rl~, 

s 1 at e s and w id er eaves f or h i s 1 a t er hou s e s 1 i ke t he 

'Corner House', Gullane (1912) or 'Stonehouse', Colinton, 

(1914-15), (fig.26). They have their_ own charm, but 

their character reflects the vernacular of Dorset rather 

than Scotland. The walls are emphasised for their 

uassiveness rather than as part of the pattern of spatial 

enclosure within them. 

Vernacular st-.,--les in architecture derive in part from 
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the particular materials available in each ;.:eoFranhical 
,, -::l J. 

region. Shaw ;_)parrow has noted of slates bow - 1 the 

purple ·.,'elsh kinds, usually bad in colour, are often brittle; 

they have never the char1u of the rare Wes biiorelands, with 

their tender sea-green hue. Scotch slates, dark in tint, 

;~ re [; en e r a 1 1 y s m a 11 , u n 1 i k e the b i g one s f r om La n c a s h i re ; 

but in a mountain landscape they look very \vell, being 

sha~gy and rough in texture, as befits a land of heather 

1 f 1 
• 1 1 1 t t 1 I 

85 . f . 1 . anG o n1g 1 anc ea e . vne ur tne r qua 1 ty of the 

Scotch slate which he neglected to mention is the dappled 

light which comes from their roughness. 

Scotch slates provide the richest play of light of all 

British slates. Welsh slates are more even in texture, 

split more thinly
1
and hence provide a cheaper and lighter 

roof. '.Ves tmore land and Cornish s 1 ate s c 1 eave as ro',lP:h 1 y 

as Scotch slates but yet retain a satin sheen. Lorimer 

us e d y;· e s t more 1 and s 1 a t e s o cc as i o na 1 1 y as f or t he cot t a g e a t 

1G.'l . t t 1 
encru1 en. Scotch slates in a~dition to their uneven 

surface provide edges which are slightly ragged, and as with 

Ballahulish slates, coiltain small bronze coloured pyrites 

which are too small for the eye to pick out at a distance, 

yet which
1
witi1 all the other variations,and the variation 

in coursing from S x 4" slates at the ridge to 8 x 16" or 

10 x 20 11 at the eaves, provide an incomparable play of 

dappled light. 

The effect is not grand or startling, but is an 

important element of Scotch building, and seen to particular 
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advantage in tl1e dor111C r window. hound, bowed, angled, five 

sicied or hipp~d,the variety is l;reat. Lor i•Her used boat 

shaped gab 1 e s ( f i g • 7 ) , f or w hi c h the r e i s 11 o B r i t i s h. 

precedent. Lha t led him to adopt a shape wiii eh became a 

characteristic feature of so inany of his designs is not 

~·~nown. Behrens used thelll in ~~ennany a little later and 

they occur in ~~cand i nav i a. They offer the practical 

advanta;:es thc .. t no siJe ry1ones are necessdry and the shape 
' 

is aerodynamic. They are a cheap and economical v:ay of 

being different, and opinion on them varies froLr~ finding thew 

pleasantly 'quaint' to down~ight odd. Lorirner used them 

sparingly and in my view effectively. 

Some of Lo rimer 1 s c 1 i en t s L. ad objected to his use of 

curved roof forms. In 1899 he had been eng~ged in a 

tu s s 1 e ov er s :..) me gab 1 e s , and he w r o t e - ' I send here w i t h 

t r a c i ng s show i H[~ t h e t; ab 1 e s s t r a i g h. t and a 1 s o h i pp e d • I 

hope you will not insist on either of these being carried 

out. .As either way \vould 1~1ake the house very conudonplace 

- I cannot make out wi1y you have such a down on my nice 

86 
curved gables'. 

The roofs of any large 'cottage' type dwelling formed 

an Ll:l;ortant .i?art of the overall effect, and Lorirner treated the 

roofs of 1HOS t of them as carefu 11 y, as the proportioning of 

w a 1 1 s , w i nd ow s or d oo r s • In 1904 ~haw Sparrow suggested 

that - 'the very first quality to be shown is unity of 

Dame Nature has always that quality in her 

coned fungi and domed mushrooms, and I cannot but help 

thinking that the present day masters of roof const~uction 



like r.ir. £.L. Lutyens, and ~\~r. Lorirner have taken hints 

from nature's art 
G7 

in cover 1 id s' . u 
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The jus t i c e of t he s e re m.:-. r k s i s a t t e :-; t e d by the u n i t y 

of e f f e c t Lo r i nH:: r ' s roof s had on h i Ill , be c a us e he fa i 1 e d t o 

notice their diminutive eaves. i ~o o f s , he s c:. i d , are -

'coverlids, let thei:; jut out beyond the v.·alls; overhanging 

eaves are desirable for 3 reasons:- (1) they soften and 

yet mark out the transit ion from wall to rouf; (2) they 

throw alon:.:, a h<-tll a line of cool shadow; and (3) they 

ive to a home a sheltered, cared for look•
88 

such was the 

s o t: t h e r n v i ew • 

The details of construction and the structural forms 

used by i_.orirner were· too V<.,ried to be found entirely within 

the precedents offered L>y ~~-cots vernacular building. Eis 

use of slate nung upJ.Jer stories su0Gests timber frE.Lmed 

prototy_t)es, and in Scotland few early exahtples re1>1ain. 

Norman Shaw, influenced perhaps by his one time partner, 

J.S. SedJing, popularised tile hanging. But this was 

rJ1erely to re-use a method of which earlier examples were 

wid esprcad in England. Lorimer's use of hung slates, 

however, was merely an extension of practice of the larger 

dormer windows in ~:cottish towns. They may rise the whole 

he i c h t of a man f ro m t h c eaves of t h e bu i l d i ng or be s e t 

back an~ rise only from sill height. 

The use of curves in roof f onns and gab 1 es has a wide 

variety of precedent in Scotland, and on the Continent • 

Bell shaped roofs for garden pavilions were common in 

Scotland, and many church towers have roofs with BaroqU:e 

inflections. 
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(;ables in series were used over long lowish buildings 

on fltit sites in l:;nglisll or Ceri:tan towns, yet Lorime.r's 

use of 3 si::;i1ar gables on the south iacade of the ~.!range 

a t or t h 1J er w i C
1

-: ma .r1a 1_:; e s t o be v e ry ~..)cot t i s h , ne · . .~er the 1 e s s • 

C a t s 1 id e gab 1 e s i n o pp os e d pa. i r s a 1 so s ug t) e s t . ~ng 1 i s h 

prototypes. lJowever they we:re used also by J.\lackintosh. 

The Col in ton Cottage, in the final analysis shows a 
N\tJ~t 

val~iety of treatn1ent irow tt:..e.l\purely ~ . .;cottisi1 example, like 

1 
·,·,cstfield 1 of 189';, which is pla~t>~ed as a simple rectangular 

block \vitL gables either end. It is ~et at an angle to 

t~.:.e :i:oc..c.l and the front door is 111 the curved staircase 

tower at one end, where it provides a pivot to swing the 

incomer gracefully from the line of the a~ ... proach path into 

the house ( f i g • 2 S) . 

A design composed frorn SOit<e of the sar.ne elements 

without the same satisfaction from the result, is a gate 

keeper's lodge. It was illustrated in an early l~opes 

\'.'indow Catalogue for which it must have been designed early 

in this century (fig.29). The stair tower combines 

uneasily with the main block and is ill at ease with the 

high hipped roof. 1 v~·hi tholme~ anuther house almost as 

hybrid in its ori~ins as the lodge, nevertheless shows 

Lorimer handling a variety of elements which he knits 

tonether satisfactorily to achieve a result which is 
t~ 

entirely Scottish (fig.30). 

Lorimer's cottages had,for a while,been in the v$n 

of a1odern design, and if he had received the sympathetic 

treatment from the 'Studio' magazine - the vehicle for 
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art and crafts design - that Voys~y received, his cottages 

v.r ou ld be better re111ertlbe red. In their own day ~.~uthesius 

saw t he m a s t h os e ... os t c 1 os e 1 y c (ji apa r ab 1 e to 1 :a c >. i n to s h 1 s 

~9 
houses. The .nrts and Crafts 11lOVer.nent was, at bottom, 

a r c a c t i on a f'. a ins t t :1 e ex c e s s e s of "\/ i c t or i an ornament , and 

for a \:..'1.iile, it enerossecl the attention of all leading 

arch i t ec t s . i~ f t er the ~oe r ·~. ar the :Jro b 1 e.i·.ns of reshaping 

ur oan 1 if e hac.i come to s eew ... o i. e i.1.11por tan t . rfhe Arts and 

Crafts 1ilOV~ment continued, but it was :~~o lont.=.er the focus 

of ~uropean attention, and laa Nairn writing of the houses 

of the stocl.<.broker belt of ourrey, has pointed out how 

'the later buildings were stale and dull' -of- 1 all~1ost 

all the good domestic architects of the 1690s. Lu t for 

sorne years the ease and vi tal i ty of the style car.ci ed along 

lesser architects to produce uuildings th<:'.t \vere rarely ugly 

or empty and sometiwes approached Lutyens and Voysey. ~:.·o rth 

a note'- is - 'a rare southern house by Sir Robert Lorimer 

[Hascombe] .•• So, in 1900, Surrey led the world, by 1()14 

both it and l;:ng land v,;ere nowhere. Meanwhile the pre-Tudor 

style which so nearly grew naturally into ~\iodern Architec-

:ture lost heart, lay down and died' •
90 

If neither the scale or the character of cottage 
c~+.-e 

dwellings were suitable for city buildings, the influence 
1\ 

of them continued in the garden city sub~11\bs, espec ia ll y 

as written into the 1919 Housing Act by h.aymond Unwin. 

Lori~er, however, took little further part in it, partly 

because he had been called to other work but also because 
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his few efforts at massed housing, as for the Corstorphine 

land c~eveloproent cow any or for the l ollock (~state in 

Clasgow were pedestrian, to use Alfred Lochead' s words, in 

quality aud not sufficiently economical to meet the stringent 

times aft er the 
91 

v,·ar. 
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3. Lori~uer as the E:.·cottis.h Lutvens 
----- ~ ·-- ·--- .. ·~---- .. ··----·-~ "

0 ·.~ ... ·--·- .. ~----4-4·--

Lorimer had becoate an iiHportant country house architect 

by 19UO, and as he became pre-er;dnent in ::cot land in this 

fi·;;ld of clesign, it was i nevi tab 1 e that he be comuared with 
J. 

his I;;nglish counterpart. Like Lutyens, not only did 

Lorimer desi0n country houses but anything and sometimes, 

everything that went with them. He desi;?ned the interiors, 

the furniture and fitments and he sought out and chose 

antiques and tapestries, as well as designing the gardens 

Lorimer's first conH'iiission for a lar~;e new ccuntry 

hoi..ise, to be executed, was ~~,rackenbrou.,h in Cumberland • 

.r~arlier commissions which lJlight i1ave led to such works had 

be en a ha n•.; oned • The remodelling of Mounie, an existing 

ho . : s e i n Ab e rd e ens hi re ( f i g • 31 ) , \V h i c h was to have been 

~~reatly extenued, was never carried out, and Lallyards an 

existing house in Peebleshire for 'Nhich Lo:cimer reconti:en;.\ed 

a new beginning was carried out only as alterations to an 

existing h ·.lu se ( fig • 3 2) • Lorimer 1 s first entirely new 

mansion in ;:~cotland was .!.towallan in Ayrshire. In 1901 he 

wrote to Oods that he 1 d §,Ot - 'Lamsay Traquair at 3 gs a 

week and another bloke imD;ured in a room in the Albert 

~uildings working at liowallan - with a crowd of jobs to be 

carried on- and 3 at about 3 thou or thereby waiting to 

have working drawings made. I think I must farm at least 

92 
one of tll em out to Hors burgh or I 1 11 never :·:et through' • · 
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Ile wrote aeain at the end of the year - 'You reme;.,ber 

the t;~ ta te of .·.·.ow:cLlla.n in .~·:.yresllire. It's been bo~ght by 

a C~ameron Corbett i·tl.P., and he strolled into the office one 

day ( :r · w b i s t 1 i ng a pop ul a r a i r ;J ·' ) - a s cl ea r o 1 d Lord 1.,; i eh o 1 son 

would have ~; 2id, and said he wanted me to do a 30 thou house 

on i t i n t be ~- c o t t i s h U a r on i a 1 ~ a nn er . So with Brackenbrough 

just started a few weeks ago at 27 thou for the h~;:use, things 

are 1 , • f o 1 'I o 1 ' 93 ooK1ng a1r y 11ve y . 

i\.owa.1lan would have been ::...orimer 1 s 1ar··est corru.ii-sion 

t o d at e , but i t was cu t d own i n s i z e 1 at er , 

Cameron Corbett was taken ill after a banquet in London and 

died. The scheu1e had been pa~·.;sed to the surveyors in 1902, 

the workine drawini~S having taken exactly four illOnths. he 

told . .Jods also that he had - 'a crowd of other srGaller jobs 

on - so au:t ree:;.lly fairly busy, though could do with another 

30 thou one at t.!,e moment in orll(:;;r to keep Traquai r on -

who I 1 11 need to sack at the end of the month if nothing 

fresh ap.:,;,ears. ~'1a t t h ew c d. me t o me a t t he e .. d of t h e 3 

months - I had agreed with him re a rise of his screw and 

it encl ed in rny giving him 3 guineas a week, on the understand-

:ing that the word screw was not to be mentioned for 2 years. 

Th~::1 the other night he came and a.sked me if it '~:ould 

prejudice his position ".-ith me if he was getting married 

.•.•• Isn't that a howd'ye do the blooming clerk getting 

married when the blooming boss can't afford it•.
94 

The surveyor took four months to complete the schedules 

and Lorimer received a l.etter from l\i.1s. Corbett asking him 

if he couldn't hurry them up. Next week she was dead. 
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Lor iu1e r gave the job up as 1 os t but then received 1 et t ers 

from }.lr. Corbett about going on with the scheme but r('!duced 

by 100,000 cubic feet - 'one of those nice simple problems' 

t d .. . . . 11 95 comi1len e L oruner 1 rorn cc.;. y. The building which 

resulted is typically Scottish, says Eussey, - 'but the 

lack of horizontal rhythr.us makes the 96 whole restless' 

(fig.33). rl'his c:citicism is wholly justified, though 

whether the building would ha.ve gained greatly in unity, 

had the larger scheme gone ahead is doubtful. 

The main entrance is set beneath a gabled roof, 

behind whi eh 1 i es a square bat t 1 e1~1ented tower \vh ich does 

not r i ::; e as h i t:~ h as t he roof s be h i ncl i t • The efiect of 

this tower is further weakened by a tall narrow staircase 

t O\.V e r t o i t s e 2. s t . The design shows other inconsistencies 

also. ~hereas the three storey 'T' shaped block on the 

south side of the block has the sim:.:licity characteristic 

of Lorirner' s best work, the tower blocks at the west end 

have a hint of fussiness, or of a stylistic pre-occupation 

in the details of Scottish vernacular. 

Lorimer sited the building with his usual care. The 

bridges on the drive were to be built with - 'pockets left 

her-' and there for a handful of ec:~rth to be put in for 

creepy crawly plants to grou· in, am also going to set out my 

gat c house f o·.!nd that by moving it down the road a bit, I 

could cet a distant view 97 of ye tower of ye chateau'. 

~ bound volume of onion-skin letters exists for jobs 

carried out by Lorimer 1 s office between 1897 and 1906. 
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\·hat clo they tell us about --~ow~illan, the first large r•1ans1on 

house to be coi>ti;~issioned in ~::cotland from Lori!iler? The 

first letter is dated L.ll.l'/01, on which date Lorimer 

posted the! revised 11lans to ••·rs. Corbett. ·(-·,e had cubed 

them at l/0 to give an e~:.timated cost of £30,796 - 1 if we 

~~et satisfactory stone a fev; llundred yards from this site, 

1 thin.k we ought . -· 9E to do it well for less tnan lld 1 • Une 

month later he wrote enclosint:, plans for planting avenues 

and plantations of trees w~~i eh had been revised (perhaps 

C·lj 
oy the forester)-; , and anothc:;r letter followed shortly 

answering queries which had been raised: 1 I t i s in t end ed 

to have the a.c tua 1 roaGway only 9£ t wide and on the rare 

occasions when vehicles pass each other one can go onto the 

. I lOO 
g ra s s ma r g 1 n • ~till further queries about the spacing 

of trees were raised and replied to. (
101 

On the 21st 

January 1902, Lorimer wrote also to l\~rs. Corbett about 

rates for quarrying and mentioned that alterations to the 

. d £~8 172 102 sl·x design had reduced the est1mate cost to 1. , • 

months later he wrote to Boyde Forest complaining that the 

price was - 'coming out much too high ••• you are not the 

lowest tenderer but you are fairly near to the place'. 

Lorimer then su;~i}ested that they use - 'stuff out of the 

loaJ. rp1arry' for u1ore of the hewn work and to consider 

wh~t savings this would effect.
103 

The next letter \vhich was written sl.~ortly after ~.1rs. 

Corbett 1 s death, discussed arrangements for building only 

part of the house, and displayed some· iwpatience on 

Lorirner's part: 'I would be greatly obliged by your 
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letting we know if you pro;Jose to proceed at once ~-'-·ith 

eithr-'~r one or otber of those alternatives in order that I 

t h 1 . f f . I 104 way arrange e war~< 1n wy o Ice • The ;Jro jec t had 

be en u nd er rev i e w f or a ye a r by t h. en, a. nd event ua 1 1 y 

Lorimer we.-..~~ authorised to procee~; with part of the work, 

an.d. he notified the chanE_~es to i:)oyd and ~·ores t -· l s owe L. 2 

105 
Jilonths later. I). for;.1al s tat Cident of the changes was 

106 
wade. The con t r a c t ~,~, a s p os t e d to 2·. i r • Cor be t t f o r 

1:-1 
'j . ' 107 

v a 11 ua r y 1 9 0 3 • .1·~ statement of costs for 

ov er i ~ 0 , 0 0 0 f o ll ow ed i n l: 'e b rua ry , 
1 0 

d to g e t he r w i t h a 

. 1 t . ' - .. _, .. t 1 109 . 1 covering e ter si~nea Dy J • .!! • 1-~a tnew, and p ans were 

subadtte<.l to the district council by ;_Jost,
110 

after which 

work must h.ave begun because 13 won.ths later Lorimer wrote 

to recotn.ii·,e;td that insurance for £10,000 be taken out as -

111 
'the building is well ahead'. 

Certain parts of the sche11te were OLriitted and Loriwer 

notified the sanitary engineer of ' 112. tnem. 

113 
for modification of the plans was lodged, and queries 

about costs raised and answered.
114 

Nearly two years had 

passed since the project was started and plans for out-

. b . 1 1 5 'I'l f :buildings and cottages were su .-~11tted. 1e arms 

• t} b • • r 1, d 116 - . t • 
accom_:;~lnyinc, 1e su mission 10 1owe • ~.a er eng1neers 

were called in, 
117 

and fur th~.r details of drains subrai tt ed 

118 
I or a_J prova 1. Insurance for the house and cottages was 

:-:sl·:ed for-- 119 and · 't d 
120 

~ _ quer1es upon 1 were answere • The 

wat2r engineer reported a shrinkage of the water supply 

and Lo r i mer rep or t ed t ha t - ' he ad vi s e s t ha t we d e 1 ay 

closii~g the contract for a few weeks' -and Lorimer hoped it 
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would not - 'seriously affect the date for the occup~tion 

of the 
• t 1 : .. 1 
n ·:n.1 se , 'the shrinkage reported was qu. it e unexpected 

and of c ')Ur se 1 s tt 1 1 b It 1~'.2 
a Bi<l er cou1p et.:.~ y eyonci our contra • 

Further insurance for the gate loclge was asked for, 143 

f t .t. r r 1 t I·1e · 1 · ' d 12 4 nc1 ur 1e v;o· 1<. on v:a t t;r sup1J y was cons lCJ ere , a a 

t ' ~ • t f ;··A_. f 1 t • 1 1 . • d 125 ccr 111ca e or;,;.'±:> or c ec r1ca worK sanct1one • 

T'he last letter but one, o.n .t~o\·:allan, sughests some 

slownes~; in finisltinG off the job, but that the clerk of 

works had reported men still on. the site. The last letter 

of all referred again to the \Vater sup:Jly, and Lorimer 

\\Tote asking the engineers to keep hiw- 'informed of what 

is bein~ .:lone in connection with this matter•. 

The s e 1 e t t er s t e 1 1 n s t ha t the j ob ,,. as run on a p r i c e d 

schedule, 
126 

and that sorne of the work, like quarrying, 

\vas done on agreed rates 
127 

and that i..orimer used his -

'usual lithographed form of contract•.
128 

Boyd and Forest 

tendered for the masonry, smi thing, joinery and granol i thic 

129 
work, and each contractor's schedule required him to 

. , . . 130 
1nsure n1s own worK. The only specific mention of a 

sub-contractor was ior electrical work by Buchan ai~ 

IIogarth. 
131 

The drawings would have included eighth scale plans 

elevations and sections, and innumerable full size and 

half size details. The problems of supervision with a 

clerk of works and. a local contractor were minimised. 

:~ven so a continuous process of adjusting drawings and 

details must have been car:.:ied out on site. Presumably the 

clerk of works kept a corr:plete record, but if he sent c_opies 
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to the office, they have not bee1! p.r·~::served. : .. uch 

adjustldents reo_uired also adj'ustr1lents in cost and no coi.,;plete 

re c o 1~ d of t h em ex i s t s • The certificate book lists £~,699.18s 

being ~aid between L.l.l903 and 23.4.1906. 13 ~ J.\.educ t ions 

•;,rere .• 1ade to suu1s tot all in~:, 2:.:.0, 172 to briug them to a 

little over £~0,000 but auother letter 1iH.::ntions thc.;.t - 1 the 

bare structural works of the house coi.~1e to over '~-~5,000 and 

the >,robable estitnate for the aclcJ.it ional works necessa.ry to 

.. ~ . 133 
finish brought the cost U;.) to nearly ;!.JO,OUO'. 

The 1 e t t er s i n t he n i f f e rent hand w r i t i ng of t he v a r i o us 

r.1ei.ibers of Lorimer' s staff are so individual and se~·::m to 

off er such a vi t a 1 and d i re c t 1 i 11k w i t 11 the j ob , and ye t 

all they a;.nount to is a randow collection of queries and 

decisions, a1rl the surprisingly small total of ~9 letters, 

for a job o£ this size, and the final impression is that 

life for the architect was a lot sirnpler in those days. 

Lorimer's ability to rise to the grandeur of the scale 

of this kind of work has b . .:;en remarked on a.lready. I-Ie 

had become interested in the design of gardens e;:.:cly in 

his career, and Hussey has noted that one of Lorimer's 

earliest works was the laying out of the garden at Kellie 

Castle (iig.3.:1). .:_;_owand Anderson for whom he had worked 

was responsible for the garden.at Follock House (fig.35), 

and dudley eardens have been illustrated in the ~tudio 

( f i ~. 36) • Lorimer's first design for a ~arden as a 

1:-ractising designer was for ~arlshall, his first private 

The sketch of it which was published by the 

Builder shows a garden, like that of Pollock House, within 



the ;.:cot tis~1 tr;:ujition (Chap.2, fig.L.). 'I'he chance 

acquisition of a nulllber of mature yew tr(:es .has led to a 

g~:::den domiuated oy topiary and I.nore like that of Leven 

~Jall (fi[,.37). 

Ee was asked 1n 1 c\'8 to - 1 read a !Japer of so•ne sort 

before the A·1. Societ·~, in ~: .. clinburgh on 28th - ~.:::catch 

134 
Gardens' • b transcript of the pa 1;er as given was 

12 3. 

published in the transactijns of the ~dinburgh .i:..rchitectural 

. . 135 
..r:..s soc 1 & t 1 on. The paper draws on J.1.i s own expe ri en.c e • 

DrawinLs of ;_;ony~)ristle Gardens in l:'ife which he had made 

had b -~ e !1 pub 1 i s h ed by t he A • J\ • s k. e t eh book i n 1 8 9 3 ' • 
1 36 

l~is paper draws also, upon an earlier paper given by his 

acquaintance J.J. Joass, entitled- 'On gardening, \vith 

r. . . f f 1 , . . . 1 f 137 some ~..1.escr 1pt 1ons o some orrna garaens 111 bcot and • 

Joass introduced his subject with a ~eneral review, after 

which a number of old ·-·cottish gardens were c.iescribed. 

The draw i ng s us ed by way of i ll us t r a t ion a re d a t ec1 e i t her 

lb93 or 1896, dates which show Joass' interest in the 

subject was of some years standing. 

Lorime~ 1 s article begins with a paean of praise for 
+o ~ncM 

nature very reminiscent of Seddin8, a garden was - '.i:..rcady 
I\ 

It is wan's bit of gaudy make-believe, 

11 f • . . 1 d . • I 138 t his we -designed 1ct1on of an unve1 e paradiSe • o 

Lo: ... :ill:el.~, the garl!en was - 'a sort of sanctuary, ua chamber 

roufed by heaven'"· •• a pleasuance of the soul, by whose 

wicket the world can be sll.ut out from us'. 
139 

Lorimer 

went on, then, to discuss the old gardens of 0cotland, 
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using a;~Jong other illustrations, the drawings of Barncluith 

and ; __ ·.a 1 c;:, ski e ·r ..., oass. 

Although Lori..ler ·-~id a lot of thinkin·:· aloud about .. ) 

ciesign in his letters to Dods, he was the practitioner at 

heart \!,·ho L;el ieved 111 act ion rather than preaching. Le 

had ev(::n tried to cry off givint; this paper on ~~cots 

gardens, but had found ti.lat he - 1 cuuldn 1 t with decency', 

so he be3an rather grud2,in[;ly to collect material. iVhen 

he had cor~1pleted the paper, he deterwined to offer it to -

1 the architectural J.~eview with a crowd of photos if they' 11 

pay u~) - to recoup myself for all the expense of the 

' t 140 pnotos • The ~~eview accepted the article which 

c::.ppeared in the number of l<ovember 1899. Lorimer wrote 

to Dods expressing the hope thu.t this article \\'ould - 'Boom 

one a bit in the special line I have taken and mean to 

stick to. I 1
ril having a lot of copies printed se~)~:.rately 

and am r'o inP to 
"··' 0 

send it d t 1 
t 141 

roun o peop e • 

Lorimer's approach to garden design, as in architecture, 

was to sift, traditional motives and to rework those worthy 

of retention. The pleasance - the traditional word for a 

pleasure garden in Scotland- was to be re-created from the 

best of the past, and Lorimer 6oes on to draw some 

conclusions from his examples. He considered the fine 

scale of Hatton Castle and Balcaskie and concluded that in 

- 'tht;se two places we have the ideal of what a scotch 

country gentleman• s home ought to be - the house dignified 

and yet liveable, spaceous lofty rooms lovely plaster 

ceilings, where the jf
11 great parquetted sparely furnished· 

j; 
i 
l: 
li 
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t; 
li 
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H 
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roou of Htany windows" lo~:;ks out onto a garde:a that is in 

tune with the house 1 • '.i~'he J)a:cden sho"c'lcl become less trim, 

he felt, 'as it ;~et s further f rorn the house 1 • 
142 

This notion is aot unlike tha.t put in 18<)1, by 

. ld 131 f. ·Id . · · b · 143 i'~et;lna om 1e 1n. 111s ook. on the formal garden. 

d.c had argued tJ1erein, that some degree of artificiality was 

::J.o t on 1 y U. na v o i dab l e , i t pro vi d ed a s u i tab l e in t e rme d i at e 

zone between the inevitable formality of the house and ti1e 

i n i o nna l i t y of na tu re in the count ry s id e . B 1 om f i e 1 d was 

faced soon with a vociferous op~onent, ~. ~obinson, who 

asserted with considerable vehemence L·,at the garden sl;.ould 

be left as natural and unfettered as possible. 144 

Lorirner puts forward an alternative which combines 

both a.pprr)aches. The ideal garden for the man with only 

one gardener, he suggests, was one which allowed - 'the 

natural park up to the walls of the house on one side' so 

that - 'on the other you stroll out into the garden 

enclosed'. In this way he would accept informal surround-

:ings as an effective ap?roach to his building and welcome the 

contrast that this would offer to the precise shapes of his 

building. hhereas the designs for the garden on the other 

side oi t!::.e building would be formal and in tune with 

Lorimer's sketch books contain many 

g<-•y ornamental details from ~-·rench gardens. Designs for 

trellises and garden ornaments equally light in touch are 

to be found among his office drawings. thether they were 

ever realised is doubtful for none see111 to exist. 
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Lorimer was an eupiricist ·· ho only felt himself 

justified in tl,eorisin;_-, on the basis of his own experience, 

e:.u.1a thel.:.. not inci.iscriminately for anyone. 1-le was asked in 

1901 to ;;,ive a pnp.er on garden architecture to the London 

Architects Association. r:;e said he - 1 felt rather 1 ike 

doing it at first but then '.2eclined feeling first that 

there oncht:n' t to be any e;arden arci~itecture and second 
-~------------ ' 

that if on!:~ has any spare t iHle one ought to spend it 

cu 1 t i vat i ng one 1 s i.E.~ end~, seeinc that to have friends is 
(_, -...,·---·-

a far ;:;ore irnportant matter than to have a reputation a1:;ong 

the b 'b J. h . . '145 us y act 1 e s on t e J\. h .• 

T!e found time, ho'.'>'ever, to attend a talk by Thomas 

..... awson in London on - 'T'he unity of the house and garden' at 

\vhich he got Ul) to say th<..t - 'Le hac~ 1 is tened \Vi th great 

pleasure to U.r. }.lawson's paper, and entirely endorsed his 

vie\v as to the great importance of the aspect in layini; out 

the garden, in the relation of the sarden to the house. 

He did not think that the plan he showed, where the kitchen 

and scullery we:ce facing due south, was by any means a 

unique exa11ip 1 e. He had seen r.~any houses where the 

architect seemed to have got into his head a type of 

el eve;:. t i ·.nl whi eh he v: i shed to adopt and he had pac~·:ed in his 

plan to suit the elevation, and he had made his kit eh en and 

other offices not only look to the south but entirely 

overlook the garden. In his S.iilall experience he had 

fo··.;nd that that v.·as a thinf; that clients generally were very 

keen about, that the servants should not overlook the garden. 
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un :~,oing to a site fir~-;t, tlle architect, he thought should 

carefully consider the Llocks of his house, wLerE: his 

kitciJen ::,a:..·den ou;)ht to be situated anC: the direction in 

wbich it sho1tl: look, and which the .nore __ usiness part of 

the hause sho.ild face. /..lso the metLod of ap,:)roach to the 

house anu the arrant;ement of tl::.e avenue v.rere of the utruost 

i rHpor tanc e. In Scotland, wLere they had to nurse every 

bit of sun they could :.)et, tJ.1e a.!.;~;roach should al\'/ays be 

from t!·;c .:;.·.JrtL if i')OSsible ancl all the 1Jublic rooms should 

be t o t he sou t h a nci tu the 
1L16 

west 1 
• 

~,~r, :i.~awson replied that he was- 1 ~JarticuL:L~·ly interested 

in wba t l.J.r. Lor imer had to say about ~;ardens. i·.-< r • Lo r i mer 

ha.d l1imself done many char!:ling sa.rdens, therefore anything 

from him was of special value. 2.~r. Lor i mer had done 

exactly \·..-hat he hoped others wo: ld do, v1z., arran~~e the 

gaJ·dens round the hc;use which they had designed, provic1ed 

always thc..t they possessed the necessa.:cy practicc.l know-

:ledge which he w.:....s afraid few possessed ••• takins.~ note of 

l·.1r. Lorimer 1 s ideal for laying out a garden, l·.Jr. L.iawson 

reraarked he could not c:ntirely 
14:7 

agree 1 
• 

Lorimer wrote to Dods that he'd gone to the institute 

to hear ..... a· .... son 1 s 1)aper and - 1 it was rather interestinG ••. 

, .awson l don't think much of 

P a;.; r 1 i t t J. e lile was c a 1 1 ed on 

- a bit of a noseMri think. 

148 
to speak'. This inter-

:chan£_;e of ideas does not tell us very much. If 1-.~awson 

was rather a pedestrian designer, Lorimer equally showed 

no g:reat orir~inal i ty in gardei\ design, nor ciid he get the 
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o pp or tun i t i e s for la v i s h (.i i s p 1 a. y .. -.-L .. i c h L u t y c n s w c::.. s iven so 

l.. rerp.te:nt 1 y. 'l'lle ga1·~en at J~arlshall, as the late l:'rank 

Clark. observed, is mer~•orable 1110~:e for its C;Ietails ti:1an its 

ov~rall conception. !ndeed L;e e;::scntial difierence of 

e f .r e c t be t\/ e c n a g a r Li en .. e s its ne d t o the 1 ~ r t s and C r a f t s 

1Jhilosophy anci a uarden of the ;i'odern wovement is that 

\':hc:;.:eas the for1.i.ler paic.l L.r._;&t attention to all the joints 

Q.nd juxtapositions, anci strove to fit then1 tos~ether as 

fitly a.H(..;. beautifully as could be done, the modern liiovernent 

based on t:,e use of concrete, and of monolithic forw, has 

c.:voicled the expression of joints as far as it coul8., ancl 

has in the l ... obinson IlJ.anner es:chewed any formalit~r in its 

arrangement of plants, preferring to set its buildings 

where ever possible,in wild but carefully contrived, 

natural surroundings. 

The layout of tr1e groun(_~s for ~arlshall so closely 

follows Lorimer' s precepts for the icJ.eal garden for a ltlan 

with one gardener that the one must have been derived fro~.l 

the other. The house and garden arc well articulated, 

but thoy are not inflected very satisfactorily to the 

a.i.:_; proach drive. The drive proceeds in a dead straight 

li11e fl'Ulil the lodge archway anc..l pas!;;es alol1g the west side 

of tne ll: .. )use, <;.;.;iter w1::ich it is lJrolon;;ed towards a wood, 

1 y in_: . c r o ss i t s p a t h so .. i e way beyond , and i n t o w h i c h i t 

plun2es as a ride. There is a certain lack of welcome 

outsiL~e the house, although this co:.1ld be justified on the 

grounds that it heightens the welcoming effect of the 
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courtyard anc( garden. beyond, wl1i c!1 greet one when the 

wicket 1n the r11ain gate is opened (fig.38). 

:..:aJ.~lshall garden y,r~t.s not completed until after Lorimer 

had wet ·-·ert rude J eky 11. Th (:re a re no :c e c o ru s t ha t they 

collaborated on it alLtvugh the planting of the borders 

shows sii:;ns of her influence acco.1.cling to ~'rank ClaBk • 

.Another ·iotable early gai:cle.L'. by Lor·imcr is ~"into House. 

There ..L.,orimer ter:caced a so·~th facing slope to give an 

interesting obl i~ue view fro111 the u;)~)er windows on the 

west side of the house. It is an intriguing e~ercise in 

abstract form, unfortunately now derelict (fig.3~). 

Lorimcr' s second la:;..·ge Scottish h·::>use \vas .;\rdkinglas. 

Lord Rowallan introclucecl Sir .:\ndre,;,.· ~-.oble to Lorimer saying 

'He's a :~romisint~ y0une; architect who you ,;·ell 11dght want 

• , 1 149 to cons1aer • He proceeded to engage Lori1ner and 

since Sir Andrew was nearer to 30 at the time than 70, he 

was in a hurry. The Ih)Use was completed for him in 22 

wonths and <:it one time 200 workmen were engaged on it.
150 

A light coloured local stone was used, with dressing 

from Dullator, a quarry opened near L~dinburgh 1n the 90s. 

The s e cl res s i ng s have decayed bad 1 y but at the t i me of 

building there had not been a lonb enough e~perience of 

the stone to foresee its poor weathering qualities. 

The ~eneral character of Ardkinglas is lig~ter than 

that of Lowallan, partly because it is lighter in tone 

than Rowallan and warmer in colour, but it is also due to 

differences in siting - the north front of Ardkinglas is 
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oftea seen palely E;.olt~en against dark mountains rising 

steeply beyond it, wi1ereas .1.\.owallan, set on the crest of a 

long flattish hill, is seen rather griw and t3rey and dark 

a,;ainst ti1e sky. The massint~ of Arc.i inglas (iartictllarly 

e1s seen from the rnain a,-J~ruach is rao~·e domestic and less 

w i 1 i t a ry i n bear i ne • i-.. numl>er of long horizontal eaves 

;.>rovide the primary rhythm of the composition, against which 

a number of crowstep gables and towers are set. The main 

v~;rtical acc~:r:t i~~ derived from the entrance porch set in 

another corbiegable, which is re-iterated 111 the higher 

block iinwediately behind it, before oeing transferred to 

the c en t r a 1 t owe r • .ci counter mov e:men t is provided by 3 

protuinent ste.>>ped gables facinfs west, and by the bell-

capped round bcl.Y at the west end. Lir)1 t er, more decorative, 

touches are the bell turret on the L•!.tiin tower, the sculpted 

dormer heads, and the alzHost jocular little pifgeon house 

un0er its facetted bell roof. (fig.40). 

The north face of _.._rdkinglas is a play on verticals 

sur!T!ounted by 3 stepped gables. The transition from the 

loftier west block on this fac~ to the arcaded east block 

is not fully resolved, nor can the long straight terrace 

walls be said to combine sympathetically with the dominant 

verticality of t!1.is facade {fig.41). The house should 

h:.ve been set on a rocky bluff, pehaps, because the eastern 

view of the h::use gives much the best setting (fig.'42). 

The !1ouse is ·here seen on top of a steep bank above the 

magnificent steps mentioned in the preface (.~...:·reface fig.2). 
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The l11ain a,_, 1_Jl'oach to the huuse 1s through woudla.n<l, 

a.nd c1.fter crossing a deep burn by a Ion:~ bend in t:i.e road, 

a wide meadow is r',;a.ched with the ho·~se set at the foot of 

it and to the right. 'fLe drive then sweeps across this 

meadow in a wide curve to p~ovide a clear view during the 

final approach to the house. Yet a more gradual revelation 

of the honse as one a.,~>roached mi!~ht have .;rovided a richer 

e.xr;er i e ne c. : .. ·ne minor but cha.:r..·L1in~~ feature of Lorimer's 

d e s i g n i s t he dam v, hi c l1 he had b u i 1 t h i g her up t h e our n to 

11 r o v i c\ e w a t e r f or an e 1 e c t r i c a 1 g e 11 e r a t or ( f i g • -13 ) • l t is 

completely faced with rounded pebbles. 

;~rnest \~iLnot writing in 1911 saw Ardkinglas as - 'an 

exawple of the typically ~:cottish work which Lr. Lo:ci1ner 

kilows so well how to handle'. I t ha s , he s ay s , 'a 

romelntic and well considered plan and a picturesque grouping • 

••• The stepped gables and enriched masonwork to the dormer 

windows are peculiar to this style whi eh owes much to the 

old French Chateau ••• A certain chaste severity is stawped 

, • • t 151 
upon tne 1nter1or • 

Neither howallan or Ardkinglas entirely avoid that 

sense of restlessness which is so characteristic of Scottish 

·Jc.ronial but l.orimer had enjoyed the work on .·\rdkinglas 

)articularly. Ile wrote at its conclusion- 'The wife was 

witl .iJ.lC <.-:.t Ardl<.ingla.s over last weekend, an-:i as the weather 

on the f-:unday was ~erb we enjoyed it. Vi motored to 

church with Liss '::, and I wandered around, and I tell you 

I had a lur~1p in my throat, as if I was saying goodbye to a 
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eh i ld. I rr1ct.de a tour - the ];ower house, the dam, the 

waterv.'or,_::s, then down the hill a;~a.in to the home farul, the 

Dara;;e, the kennels, the pier, the .::ardens. -~11 done, 

finished up. 1.,'ever in .u:l life have I enjoyed a job like 

t ha t , i t a 1 1 w eat ·vi t >t such a s w i n ~!, • I Hlana 1; ed to make 

everyone keen - and as I Ldnk I told you the finest clerk 

of worlzs wan ever ·i· •. ::.d. I do thir:.k ours is an attractive 

pr·ufe:-;sion, the way one's life, one's thought heart and 

sou 1 are i n t i HJa t e 1 y bound up w i t h one p a r t i c u 1 a r spot f or 

a couple of years or so then that cha_:..Jter closes and one 

t t . 1 'f ' 1 k' 152 goes on o some --:A1ng e se 1 Oile nas uc • 

Lo r i m t~ r ' s en thus i a s ... £ or l~ r li k i nt; 1 as v .. as s ha 1· e d iJ y hi s 

workmz.r1 and the late John -:able recouated to me how ~.illy 

Lan;.::; th·::! cont1·2.ctor froi.i .·:;ast Linton and sor:1e of the for1.acr 

a pp rent i c e s s a id they 1 d 1 i k e to c o; 1l e down a g a i n to s e e 

their work in about 1949. Juring their visit they all 

"d , .. h 1 h f .. 1,. t' h t 153 
s a 1 - ·,. e a a s u c u n l) u 1 o 1 ng ne ou s e • 

The next (and la· t) corn:ilission for a large entirely 

new country h·:JUSe in Scotland, ... vas ~·ormakin in .1.<enfrewshire. 

Lori.-r:t.er wrote - 'Now Holms working plans are what I' m busy 

with; and it ought to be an interesting job, want to make 

i t the i)Ur est - 154 
~catch I've ever done'. Lo rime r ' s own 

r~raarks on 1-)rackenbrough show how clearly he was aware of 

his tendency to ov~rao thinss, and .F'orrnakin is not only 

pur(; ~.:catch, it is the rnost unified of his large house 

\..iesibns. Hussey has written that it shows - 'an 

increasing grasp of the essentials of 
~ • t 155 
aes1gn • Eolms 

v.·as a close friend of Lor1mer although he only figures 
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twice in the ')ads correspondence, but this may be because 

t he 1 e t t er s b c t w (!en 1 9 0 7 and. 1 9 1 7 have bee n 1 os t • 

'd1e earl i c:r 1>1ent ion of ilolu1s had been in 1'7'05 when 

Loriwcr had been stayin6 1n one of [;is own earlier desi~>..ns. 

he found it 1 
rat.!.1er au1usin.'"~ stayin~ at Bri9lands and 

seeing what on~ had cl·Jne these years a[:;o, ca1lle to the 

eo ne 1 us ion th<..:.. t I ·,.va f.i si dlj_J 1 er and broad er now 
7 

and ltlOre 

e1Lle to leave thin~s alone in detail, but 1 feel l 'm not 

continent e11ough with myself yet. There 1 s a tL i ng on at 

l.)reseHt called the cilea_i) cottage exhibition at Letchworth 

that is excitin[.; i.->ceat interest, bucketfuls of .Faddisms 

I scl say but evidently SOLI1et.hing to be :.:·icked up, so I'm 

f . t , . c r goin[; up to see it, 1rs weeK 111 oep • with ... ~a~~~!!_zi e 

of 
156 

i;~arlshall, Halms and others'. 

The sketch design for Formakin \vas exhibited at the 

It.~::.A. and the Glassov; :-.~.erald COltLtlented- 1 ~.ir. John i\. 

Holms must be singularly strong-minded if he can withstand 

the fascination of Lr. Lorirner 1 s dra·.~·ings for his _projected 

.d I 157 res 1 ence • Formak.in is one of Lorimer 1 s :Host assured 

works. The entrance gate and lodges have a playfulness 

akin to ;:)aillie Scott 1 s work (fig.44), and the huuse 

thouJ11 si :upl e and uni i i ed, comui nes a variety of 

accoin.~odatioa rnassed 1n the shape of a 'U 1
, to which a 

long low block in the shape of an 'L' is attached. The 

tlortll east view (fig.45) shows how well they combine, and 

the south and \\est fa ea,_~ es whi eh are dominant 1 y vertical 

in e!Hphasis, are set to b~st effect on top of a steep bank. 
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For•!lD.kin was to be Loriiiler' s last larP·c new com:nission 
(> 

for· the next t.~;n years, due to uncertainties during, and 

/1 f t er t he i\. r w i s t i c e he v. a s t o 

W·Jrk on the 0cottish !-~ational .. ar 1,LerHorial, Galashiels 

o.Jurgll Buildings, a.nu several departiaents for this university 

at hing's DuildinJs. ~<one o f the m i s c 1 os e 1 y c o:np a r ab 1 e 

to l!'or~·nakin nor do they achieve the sarne siu•plicity of 

e f f e c t and c o Jtlp 1 e t e sub o rd i n at i on of de t a i 1 • J~'ormakin 

represents one of several high points in Lorimer's career 

and y,.:hen Fodder and ·toughton, \vho had ::ublished Shaw 

Sparrow's books on housing in 1904 and 1906, brought out 

a book on the inodern house 1n 193S, ::J.ine years after 

Lo r i m er ' s .J ea t h , i t was h i s on 1 y work. f ou nd w or thy o f 

rnention. 

Lorimer had such a strong reputation in his day for 

being a Gothic rnan that something must be said of this 

role, even though it was dealt with by ~:iussey at some length. 

Lorimer saw hiHtself as a Gothic man, by \vhich he meant 

that he saw for m not aS something i ... posed on matt er but 

rather as somet inG evolved within an ethic based on the 

in;1erent c~nalities of a material and the methods of con-

:Rtruction for using it. It was because GJthic buildings 

ewbodied such an a 11proach that he was interested in them, 

and why the numerous sketchbooks which he fi 1 led are devoted 
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alwost <~nti:::cly, to Gothic buildin~s anci their details. 

··{et Lorimer' s strong reputation as a Gothic man rests on a 

surprisin;.:,ly Si:1;..1.ll l)roduction of ' . .iothic buildings. The 

'L'histle <~hapel had attracted wide notice, and he worked 

rci~ularly on the restoration of old Scottish churches and 

abbeys ~Jut of his designs for 5 new churches, only the 

Church of the Cood Shepherd in l~~urrayfield is even slightly 

Gothic, and it is <1lore vernc-1-cular than Gothic. 

I f Lo r i me r was i cl en t i f i e cl. p r i £ua r i 1 y as t he a r c h i t e c t 

for the 'X'bistle Chapel it wouLI account for the con.liaent 

ma~_ie in 1924 by Clough 1·~·illiams-"~llis tl;at- 'we finci 

ours e 1 v e s i:1 a d e f i n i t e per i oc; o £ c 1 a s s i c a 1 a r c h i t e c tu re •.• 

i t ha s , of c o u r s e 1 s t i 1 l r i v a 1 s • For examp 1 e 1 s orne 

regular Gothic building still goes on. Lu t w i t n a f ew 

exce_ptions (Sir .~.\obert Loriwer 1 l· •• r. ~~ilbert 6cott and •:.>ir 

Charles hicholson, for instance) it would be difficult to 

find a.n architect who was able and willing to build a 

"''straight:t.t Gothic building of any considerable 
158 

scale'. 

une further job v.·hich the Thistle Chapel led to was 

in the United States. Pi er point l .. o r g an, a cc or · __ l i ng to 

W i 11. i am La i ng ( 1 a t e of ha t ·.an i e 1 ·~; r i eve , j o i ne r s ) 

1visited t:1e r;'hist1~ Chapel and said he wanted to meet the 

architects, and said he wanted to cotmnission a si~~lilar 

chap e 1 for h irns e 1 f on Long Is land. Lorimer got together 

the craft s1nen he needed, we s t i 11 had men working with us 

who worked on the ·;'his t 1 e Chape 1. The reredos \vas maci e 

here in the shop to sizes sent over from America and we 
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sent over two men \d1o spent six weeks just fitting all the 

pieces t - 1 159 o ~~ c t ; ;_ c r • 

: .. orim-2r 1 s first church work \vas ;)robably as an apprentice 

for IIew ';\'ard rop on ~-:-: t •.. \nnes, .~)unbar. ne undertook further 

w or ~:7. on i t cl. f t e r '· • a r cl r o p 1 s d ea t h • 16 0 
i s f i r s t c omr:·1 i s ~; i on 

.for a new church was 111 Edinburgh and had come in in 18t)6, 

and the Church of the Good .::hepherd in ... .urrayiield, i:dinburgh, 

W<JS U}H'!necl in 1900. The north aisle and tower had not been 

1 t 
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comp e eu. The wu.lls are of Lailes stone, the roof 

0cotch slated. The painted l)anels in the reredos are by 

.. -...rs. Traquair, anci the east window 1Jy Uscar T'aterson and 

Tho1Has of ,..ilasgow is to the- 'full size ca:r·toons of the 

architect - ,.. -- . I 16~ 
~ .• r • .:.-~.-~. ~or1mer. It is a 0leasant, well 

0etailed unsensational church in vernacular Gothic, in 

which plai~ surf2 .. ces and si;.:ple Gothic \vinclows of indeter-

:minate _)eriod, ~ are used with se. mental arches, and a 

wood vaulted chancel (fig.45). 

~:-t. Peter's Catholic c1·1urch in ~,~orningside, Edinburg11 

( 1907) is a larger church ;roup, As with the Church of 

the Good Shepherd - 'the restriction of cost had to be 

borne in 1ni nd throughout. Effect has therefore been sought 

. , 16 3 Th in broad simple lines and good proportion. e 

· ' e t a i 1 i ne i s ~~ o od , but t h e g en e r a 1 e f f e c t of t h is church 1 s 

southern. The saa1e year Lorimer built St. John E;vangelist 

at l--lu,n4)ton .. all in Cumberland (fig.46). Pevsner says it 

is - '.::,n excellent church which should be better known. 

The .. .,·indows adrui ttedly are conventional, but the south tower 

with its very pronounced balter and its bell openings a~ a 
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strong scr~c:• of retic·ulation, the south porch, also with 

a b a t t e r a tld the b a ;..· e w i nd ow l e s s Qa s t \\'a 1 1 a re f ea tu r e s no t 

164: 
easily forgotten'. 

1\ 1 t h o u g h L~ r i t i s h a r c 1·1 i t e c t s a t t he t urn of t he c en t u ry 

\vcrc '.\'•:::11 awc~re of the rt.::::;utatioa of British architecture 

abroac1, it was left to a foreigner LerwC:.l.n _.,.uthesius to 

write the .:efinitive book on ;-'ritish .Jomestic i~rchitecture, 

and .h c went on a 1 s o t o ..,_, r i t e a book on rnglish church-~s. ~ • ___ _, 

,· t • .l1s ... ::.1 r j ame s ...:·~i chards has w r i t t en - 1 the only period c~ur ing 

wbi:h new ideas flowed strongly frolil i.Jritain into Lurope was 

that of the .arts and Crafts .... ovement 1 • 
165 

5. CoLmui ss ions outside :.::cot land ------·-·-.............. ____ _ 

A trick 1 e of comini ss ions for build i nr; s outside Scotland 

had come in to the office from the earliest days, and in 

them, Lorimer, freed from the constraints of producing 

~-cotti:~h work to fit his homeland, exhibited his eclectic 

i ne 1 i na t i o ns rno re c 1 ear 1 y • St. ~--.arnock 1 s near Dublin, \vas 

a sin~ple r·ectangular farmhouse (probably 18th C) which 

Lorimer ·\·.:as called on to remodel and extend. An early 

pl1oto of the h.:)use taken around 1850 shows the long low 

south facade of the ori 6 inal building to which an entrance 

door and taller aast winb had been ad~ed in 1847~ 

J...Jrimer 1 s scheme of lb<}4 \'.'i1ich was illustrated in the 

lJuilder shows tile wain entrance woved to the east facade 

an.ci placed in a new extension (fig.49). The long low block 

w a s t a be r a i sed to t he l1 e i g h t of t he we s t w i ng and an g u 1 a r 

I 
i 
' 

,, 
V< 

t - v 
~: ~ 
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bay;~; 1. >1 a c ed a t e i t h e r en( : of t h c s o u t h f a c a cl e . The s cheiile 

c a r r i e d o u t f o 11 ow f; the g c ne r a l d i s p os i t i on s of Lo rimer 1 s 

scher~•e but the an;;ula1· bays \vere not carried out. Instead 

the curved end of tile lb47 extension ,,.,c.s retained and 

duplicated Ly another at the other ~nd of the south facade. 

The 8arden entrance and stairs in the middle v.-ere constructed. 

Another difference is that the parapet around the roof is 

1 O'.':er as ea.:. r i ed out, and the s 1 ope of the roof perhaps 

flatter. 

Lorimer executed further work in 1895 but whether this 

was merely completinG work already described, or \vhether 

he altered the west anc~ nortb wings, as well, is not clear. 

Their handling, apart from the parapet of the tower over 

the butlers pantry does not reflect him. 

The work at ::=:t. lv.iarnock' s dates from Lorimer' s third 

year in practice. It shows an unpretentious lL.)use being 

remodelled to give a house of grace and presence. The 

entrance drive has been taken from i~ front of the south 

front to allow the main rooms of the house to overlo0k a new 

and exciting garden in which topiary and palm trees were 

The proportions and detail are of his 

usuc:.l stand.:.;.rc~ • How he got this job is obscure but the 

.J a.ni e sons we re cousins of the Ha i g s the ~~~cot t ish 1~:hi skey 

; . . 11 166 u1st1 ers. 

St. h.ndrews in helsinki is a house wi-lich he got to do 

through his sister who married the Finnish Ambassador in 

London, Herr Ossian Donner. A perspective by Ramsay 



Tra'ruai:c :~how~; a brick and ;:tone building rather in the 

rnanncr of ~·:on1:a.n .~)haw ( fig.'1';). The house has beel 1 

.ce•uodclle,t in late 167 
years. 

The we:..! .. kend house at J·.1andal has alr\._;ady been 

139. 

we n t i on ed • l t i s in the 1 a t er C o 1 i n ton manner t ran s l a t e d 

froiu stone and sla.tes tu ':.ood and shingles. It has &:he 
quiet excellence of tl1is l:;eriod (fig.SO). The Sa.lvesons 

for whor.i.l it was done arc a l'-.orwegian- .. cott ish family. 

:.:;t. 1\.ndre\~.'s and mandal were built of the local materials 

but no stylistic concessions to local traditions were made. 

Eo\v ever Lor imer' s own rerna rks on his des i [;; ns for h~)U s es in 

.L~ngland show th<-j.t he \>Jas concerned not only to fit each 

house on its site to best advantage, but also to fit the 

appearance of each house within the vernacular style of 

each region. -::hen designing 't'hinf:Jld', Lienson' s house at 

Lascon~be, he wrote of the drawings - 'I think they've turned 

out rc:.ther well, as Lnglis~; as they can stick' •
168 

C)ertrude 

Jekyll collaborated on the garden (fig.52). He staked out 

the job in 1898. The house and stables were to cost -

'£3,400 or thereby. Far more than it ought to be but 

everything is ii10S t fabulous 1 y dear at present' • 1·~£ t erward s 

lie - • \valked to i....iui ldford and I sprang a Hline of green 

hai~led knives and forks ••• Benson told me that Sturgess 

has be ~n having a simple h-11 of a row with 'l oys ey over his 

house, anci no wonder I'd lock the man up in the coal hole 

d 1 l . t• ' 169 an .ze e _p 11m t1 ere • 

1 \'d1infold' is made up of the same elements as a 

Colinton Cottage with the additionlt of tile hanging. 'Bigh 
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i~arn' wLich he built near \.hinfold a few years later is a 

I n 1 9 0 1 he ha. cl t u 1 d U od s o f 

a .-~.tuart i;otJvei'te wh.o haJ.- 1 ;;..o:.l£;llt 3"-l acres near ~.;,enson 

a.l.:.d ucc;n rec,j1.~ ... enued by him to me re ... ui lding a house on 

it. It's a lovely site and beautifully wouded so it ought 

b . . b' 170 to e a n1ce Jo • 

A r o u i)l d r a f t of a 1 e t t er w h i c h Cl 1 s c u ~ s e s the p 1 a rt n i ng 

e~'- is t s • 'Dear :) - I had yours of the 15th returning the 

revised s\etch plans of ~<ew ~) 1 
- the house wo.s originally 

to be called ~<ew .uarn- 'and I intended to have sent you a 

little mezzanine plan, showing that there is a door fr. 

the bedroow passa;::.e' - wl1ich - 'leads acro:.:;s the gallery. 

The cei1.trz.l portion of which is o;.:en to the hall, and then 

SOHle steps'; { wbich lead into the bedroow over the dining 

room) e 

The gener.::..l arrangement of this stair-well is si.~nilar 

t·; that of the ha 11 at '1\"ays i:.i e 1 1n ~) t. Andrews, and he \vent 

on to say that with the gallery carefully worked out aud witL. 

the bis bay, that - 'the •~barn~~ sd now be right. Interesting 

but not 
171 

restless or fussy'. The big bay, although 

traditional in form, also 1·ecalls strongly Lutyen's work 

a t ' t he or c ha rd s ' • .Lori1n~r 1.uet the owners of this ho~se 

at ... iss 
17 2 

Jeckyll 's and went over to see this house. The 

rest of the south elevation of hig~. Barn is far from resolved 

(fig.53), and the cha~ge in level of the windows is not 

har;::onised by t.he stone pilaster strips by which the east 

end of the south facade is split up into bays. 
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i\n undated fra;~lllent of a letter to ~.lads tells that this 

urrcy job is turnin1_; out interesting- going to build it 

with ~-..i~:;~-: Jekyll 
1 

s lit t'le builder - who knows the local 

methods thoroughly ••. I 'w on l!lY v.:orking drawings for the 

house - ; . .~.a.tthew is to be at ,;outhc:tL•)ton on the 17th back 

ll'Oiil the \.ar at last tlJauk t£1e lord! 
117 3 

: ext year while 

the job was Loine up, Loriu1er \vent for a weekend to stay 

with Denson, and to supe1·vis e t!1e \vork: '-.:.pent afternoon 

roamin0 over the job wl1ich I thiiik is shapini~ rather \'.'ell. 

1-•onday morning- s~ent with builder who is really Troup's 

ma u to s E: e a 1 a :c g e h o 1l s e , e t c • , t La t T roup ha s been do i ng f or 

a 1.1an near ·~·itley- better outside than in. I think such a 

lot of Ii.len do idiotic things in the way of plan - in order 

to \t.·ork in some pre-conceived idea they have found for the 

elevation, for instance Troup has a very small kitchen with 

an 8ft ceiling lookin;; du~ south! ditto scullery!~~ ancl all 

17 't 
this looking over my ladies garden - did you ever! 

175 tJ .• Cl-He was down again a month later to look blfettvrugll\ IPQm. 

~~haw f.;parrow illustrated it in 1906 but it is not one of 

Lorimer's better buildincs, indeed it suggests a pastiche of 

elements borrowed .frozn the vernacular of the south of 

;:~ng land, together wi ;.h a balcony reminiscent of ~O:orwandy 

and a curved gab 1 e over the main entrance with a suggest ion 

of 0utch influence (fig.54). Only the title of the house, 

which strikes the car oddly as a name for a house, is purely 

Lorimer's - 'sorry to hear about the trouble regarding the 

name of the place and I think both hew Lodge and especially 

New 1-'ark have rather a Yihitaker Wrightish sort of sound. 



/'s it is 'f;it~h 1' inkwurth wouldn 1 t Li~~h 1~arn, be better or 

T' i 11 : 1c:: rn 1 176 
/.s Ian :<airn sugbests the llouse i~i -

177 
re<na r·ka.b le 1 

• 

The work of restoring old buil~ings successfully 

112. 

re'J.uircs a light touch and a syi;Ipathy for the ori;~_inal worlc. 

I t i s never ea s y t o a ·:.1 d new work t o o 1 d i n s u eh a v. ay as t o 

•lla rry the:n syrn;_~a the tic a 11 y. Lori1Her 1 s earlier success with 

Larlshall and his extensions to the .. · .. anor hvuse of }.3arton 

Eartshorn near buckingha.n: show his breadth of comprehension. 

The 1 Count ry L i f e ' ~.La g a z i ne i 11 us t r a t ed t h e work on ba r t on 

Eartshorn and com11~ented that the adc~itions showed that -

1 his architectural sywpathies are stimulated by L:ng lish not 

less than by Scottish traditional v.~ork, as li!ight be expected 

from one who spent some time working in the office of ~~ir 

Zrnest George' - which he did not.
178 

.~.-\ siwilar opinion of 

Lorimer' s \:·ork was held by r.:rnest \\'i lmot, who v·:ri ting in 

1911 found that - 11.i.r. ~{.S. Lorimer is best known for his 

:::~C 0 t t ish \VOrk but the Lanor House, Bart on, shows that he 

1s equally at horne \,.·ith work more characteristically English 

in its expression' 
179 

:.~ore recently Xikolc:.us Fevsner 

pronounced thus - 1 In 1903 Sir ltobert Lorirner was called in 

and ad.• ed wuch. In 1908 he ad .• ed yet more. The result 

1s picturesque and enti.1:ely successful. Lorimer carried 

on the Tudor ~tyle of the house of 1635. He composed his 

ad ition into an L-shape with an old walnut tree in the 

focc-~.1 position between the two arms 
180 

i~ co1npl etely new house in England carried out by Lor·imer 

1n the Tu~or stvle was Brackenbrough. The 'Country Life' 
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';~;ir .. ·.obcrt Lorimer has shov.·n his 

~rasp of the local conditions by tr..:;;ating .Jrackenbrou[;h 1n 

tht~ broad wanner that is cbal'acteristic of Tudor work, not 

onl}r in Cumberland a.nc..i the Lake .LJi strict but ell so in 

1[:1 
Yorkshire'. >il\.olaus l;eVsner has re:warked I11ore 

recently- 'The style is still r_l'udor, but the details betray 

. f d 1 1L2 the !lC\V ga. 1 ned re r:; Olll • '.:'his £re edom of manner whi eh 

he citc.s was one derived frorn the lessening grip of style, 

and from the .L~.rts and ~~rafts £:1ovements insistence upon 

honest construction and the e~·:pressive use of rnaterials. 

~:owevcr, Lor irner himself was ;:ot alto[ ether sat is f i cd with 

this ~lesif~n which \\·as his fi.cst co~th:1ission for a large new 

mansion. He wrote to Dads that this was the job that t:l:1e 

'i.Jlayfairs have been trying to work fo:c me for the last 

year or two. i;. big house in 1<orthuwberland for a man 

:~arris who has 15 thou a year at least ••. hope it may 1nean 

stables lodges etc., etc., so thc..t l'w working into the 

right line of country by slow 
., I 183 
negrees • Yet ago. in 

Lorimer' s letters re111ind us t.i1at his prim'-tl"Y aim at the end 

oi the l)th century was to excel as au arcLitect for cou.ntry 

~-l. JUS es. 

'"l~wo ano11ths later l/8th scale plans \':ere under way on 

ant ictuarian size sheets ( 5;.;: ~~ x 31 ;1'
1
)' - and Hors burgh, a y•)U th 

and ~<obbs were hard at work on them - 'Nobby back for a few 

weeks previous to taking London by storm. Don 1 :t kno\\ how 

he'll end that boy for all his go and ability I don't value 

his se~vices very highly always feel that there's just as 

good a chance of his drawings being wrong as right. You 
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Construction started on site towards the end o.f tbe year. 

'The cost w~:..s to be li'.: 7
1
000.

185 
Thirty-five hewers we:ce at 

work in i"~rch of 1902 and- 'As trade is [~enerally slac:-:: they 

can get any amount of good men ••• In b weeks or so the huge 

I<irby Hall window of hall ought to be taking shape, which is 

exciting think I have got rather a ripping plan for the 

hall ••• then my music roo.;n I've tried to make a rare good 

proportion' (fig.55). T-!e had explained all this to ~v.irs. 

IIarris in person anJ. she had caught his enthusiasm and was 

already talking of engagint; - 'lffs band' even though the 

found at i o.ns of t l!e . '186 room ha~n't yet been put 1n. 

In ll)05 the house was complete and in occu:"Jation - 'and 

though the fur::1iture they have put in the place is tuo 

putrid for words, and in spite of wanting to ha::1g oneself 

frow 1nost of the ceilint_;s - still one had a sort of comfor-

:table feeling - of usometb.ing acco1n1)lished something done 

••• but the aw fu 1 crab that I fee 1 to .!!!Y work as to everyone's 

dome s t i c work a. t p re s en t i s t he want of rh y t hm • The old 

unconscious lads, struck a keynote - set the tune. 'Their 

tune - the cnly tune that existed for the1n and on this tune 

they played in room after roold the ItlOS t delicious variations, 

but there was no jarring· foreign note no scrap:..:iness'. 

~e went on, next, to describe the quite different 

treatment of the public rooms at brackenbrough, and ended 

on a hu:mble note by saying - 'what a worm one feels, when 

one thinks of it I' m going home deter~,:ined that my 

next h0use is to be rhythmical all through, at least I'm 

going to spit ou iny hand and have a good sf}_uare , t . t 1 187 try ci. 1 • 



.1\n ez.rly ambition held by Lorimer w s to have a 

The Liu i 1 cl er which 

ha d Le .: : .::.1 t he f i r s t rna <~a z i ne t o tJ u o l i s h L i s w or l·~ , \Vas a 

i:a!._;azine, as its :1a.r1e implied, uevoted to the process of 

buildinz.:; and tu the objective re;)ortinL of buil,Jings of merit. 

Datches of illustrClti·.Jns of Lori1ner's \\'Orks were included 

from ti . .ile to time but the reportinr; to ~~o \vith them was 

u i n i n1C:t 1 and r a the r m a t t e r of f a c t • The magazine never 

promoted ~ersona1ities. 

·-~-he studio magazine, for reasons w!1 icb have be en 

discussed, published onl "/ a 1 it t 1 e of Lorimer' s work. Sha\v 

Sparrow inade redress in his book~3 of 190•1, and 1906 but 

t J 1 e re a f t er h i s books we r e c ,; n f i n ed t o t h e c on t en t s of 

dwellings rather than to the plan:-ling of .:iwellings as 

cottaGes. '.~.~ecent ~nglish Domestic l~rchitecture 1909' a 

spec ia1 :.:1umber of the Architect's .£~.eview reviewed 

1--'i ttencrieff Fouse, ~)unfermline, a reconstruction by 

. 188 
Lor ll~ler ; and in 1910 the Architectural heview became 

the first magazine to produce a number largely devoted to 

Lor i mer 1 s .... or k. 
189 

Twenty pa~-:;s ere devoted to the 

re ... oc.lelling of ].y-r,lpne Castle, ~-:t. Peter's Church, 

J\rdkinGlass, ~.;e;:!lyss Eall and 2-'arton Hartshorn. 

'The lart_~e mansions and country houses were designed 

for a different type of patron who subscribed to different 

magazines, ;unonL thclll the 1 Country Life 1 
• Articles on 

Lorimer' s work began to appear in it from time to time. 
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Larlsltt.t1.l \'.',JS :cepo1·ted ll.l 
. 190 

one art1cle , the 'i.'hi st 1 e Chape 1 

in anoth~r (in 1911) Lawr(.;:nce . 191 
.eavu;,.:. / .. long 

article on tl1e remodelling of Lyi.<lpne by 1 \. 1 appearetl 1n 

lL)l0
192 

soi.ne u1onths after the: architectur2.l heview had 

rep or t cd on i t • 

Lorimt;r
1 

s work was gaining a wider recor;_.nition in the 

1na;_;a:-~ines, and wi t[l coi.npet .it ion between thelll, one article 

led to others. The Dt~ilder was forced to widen its P"rvic\v. 

In 1911 it ):'~:.n v. twu ;_->;:tge .L~eview of the -:L'histle Chapel and 

prono·· . .1.nced that even - 'lackin.:; the cerelllonial concourse, the 

aspect of the interior is sufficiently gorgeous and 

1 193 
co;n~) 1 et e • Six full page plates were included. The 

'fhistle Chapel coiltinu~d to raise interest and t.i.1e '"\.rchitects 

aud L,uilde:cs Journal published plates of the interior ruore 

194 
later. 

Lorimer, as the Goti1ic arch.itect of the '~'histle Cha1)el, 

h c::.d been '' id e 1 y r ~.._)or t ed on a nci in 1 9 1 3 he a c h i e v ed hi s 

long standing wish when the Country Life brought out a 

1 t b 1. k 195 comp e e uum er on 111s wor • .All Lor in1er 1 s major works 

were reported on except those which had already ap?eared 

in its pa~es and many of the <.:.dvertisernents were taken by 

firms and craftsmen for Lorimer' s work. . . is reputation 

as a country house designer of the stature of Lutyens was 

assured. 

Lorimer' s work in .t~ngland widened his interest for the 

readers of E:nt;lish magazines but it cannot be shown that 

the work which he did outdide Scotland had any lasting 

influence on !·.ir.~1 as a clesi;,;ner. His design for St. ~arnocks 
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with bi;)1 para:.;ets - an UHcharacteristic .l·eature for hill: -

is re£ 1 ect cd in J·~is ~l:.Juse for ... "\.onay ,)ougal in Col intor1, 

which he d~signed shortly aftcr'.':ards (fi~;.56). The work 

at ~.~t ........ arnocks, as carr·ied out however, r•.:tained the 

existini4 bow ends to the east wing and ·siinilar bows were to 

Le used by Lorimer at the Eill of 'farvit, and for the house 

•.:;.heiluai3' in the .Oru.ids, 0clinburgh. In : (;neral Lorimer 

continued to adapt his building to local vernacular styles 

wherever possible. The o 1 d fa r' ;l C cl n ne s , a 1 a t e j ob , w hi c h 

he desiuncr.l for the l)Iayfairs and which was bnilt in 19~:~f: 

1s provcncr.:l in style and has been IllUCh rer,todelled. 196 

The final tally shows tha.t aLout 881,o of his cornuiissions 

were in ::·cotle:~nd, (/ in .:.:.:ngland and 4' elsewhere. i'i.l t er-

:ations, extensions and restorations provided ·"iore than 

half of this total. tiowever his work in .:;nglz.nd, especial! y 

in the Howe Counties, reinforced his .friendships which were 

in time to lead to his appointment as principal architect 

for the lL>iJerial V~ar Clraves Couunission in 1918. 
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If. 'the p:civate dowe;stic work of building did not cc!asc 

entirely durin~ the \var years, bu~~iness for Lorimer was 

s 1 ac !::. • The demand for cottages in tbe Col in ton •.. ann er had 

ceased a few years before its outbreak as the iu1petus of the 

Arts and ~rafts ap;;roach to cott~:tge design had bee.r') lost. 

Lorirncr, himself, showed signs of losing interest in them 

a s ea r 1 y as l 9 0 C when he w r o t e to ;_; od s t ha t he \V ant ed 

badly- 'some jobs with a little money in them, I'm tired' 

he said - 'of these starved whitewashed house~~! 

Lorimer makes it plain that he increasingly preferred 

working on large country house ~£heues and from about 1905 

he concentrated on theill and on such ecclesiastical work as 

c allle h i s \'- ay • Both these types of work continued at a 

reduced pace during the war. (Hussey's list shows ~3 

works for the years 1909-13 and only 11 for 1914-18). T' 
tie 

began his last new house in Colinton -
1
Ctonehouse'- not at 

all in the Colinton iv·4anner,and three remodelling jobs, 

Gattonside, l•iarchmont and ~ • .t.idfield. l~~archrnont was an 

existine hoPse in Lerwickshire by •\il1iam Adam, but much 

altered in the 19th century, (according to Fuss ey). 

Lorimer transformed this sim_~1le austere Georgian mansion 

into a building suggesting that slight pomposity which 

became coirullon for civic offices in the following decades. 

Three other remodelling jobs were started durin:~~ the war, 

~Junrobin and· ~~ut ton Castle are unremarkable but Dalmanno 
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Castle started lll 1916, s}JO\'.·s a large.: scale application of 

t be Co 1 in ton l.i.anne r. 

sized houses like >itkel7'(b in Jingus but not since his early tJn-

realised remodellinr; J_)roject for ~.ounie had he had the 

op p or tun i t y t o a pp 1 y i t to a 1 a r g e t O\'-' er h o :..r s e • The c 1 i en t, 

L. r • \\.' • ;::·, • J ·. i 1 l er and Lo r i we r we r· e t o have pa id a day 1 s v i s i t 

( i n • .. ) c to be r 1 91 5 ) to Lo rim er ' s f i l' s t job ~~a r 1 s ha ll , but the 

. . t d 2 
v1s1t was pos pone • The next entry in the c!iary records 

a visit to }:ialwanno 1 a t ab ov e w i t h l· ... r • . .. 1 ..:. l e r , go i ng 

over all the sketch plans ·;er the mei:.o' • .) 

to have been :L·eached i•HJLieciiately and the further entries 

me.r:ely :r:ecord tLue spent on correspondence on it. 

~\.i.rs. Swan says - 'the wain point about the Y.-or~~ at 

l)alr.nanno was that Sir .t\.. was ;:iven a free hand \vith all 

structural work, furnishings, garden etc. ..... · ... made 

re~)e;~ted journeys to Loncion where he had l)articular shops 

(mostly Bond Street), looking out for pictures which might 

be right for Balrnanno. l.1.oney \vas no hindrance to anytlling 

-. 1 l . . 't' 4 that S1r ~. tnoug1t JUSt r1gn l.~ven the doorhand 1 es and 

keyholes were specially designed and Lorimer orre remarked, 

'seldom has an architect such a conu:;ission'. :J 

~.tiller, however, found the chan;;e from Pollocksheils in 

·,·.Jlasgow to the grandeur of Balmanno too much and proclaimed 

that she would never live in it. Lorimer said bitterly 

of her - 1 cihe prefers to go on living in her a?partment in 
/ 

Pollocksheils with red petticoats round the lights'.
0 

Dalmanno was the ;uos t complete job Lorimer ever did, 

and one in which everything was possible. I\a t hanie 1 
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Grieves d i cl the joinery, and ·.·. i 11 i ar11 
1 • 

Lul ne recalls how in 

about 1963 they - ':1u.J L) take out a painting above tr1e 

i.ireplacc an~.-:1 all the panellin:~ fro;11 door to ceiling had to 

come out tu :c e le as e Lne , ;a in t i ng' • 7 

/dl these tl1ings e~~-:plain ... .-hy .ualnmnno becaa1e his 

favcnu·it':; :.:·cinodellin~ jou and tLe one l1.e would Jnost liked 

to have lived in. It shows also how it \:t.'as the S1Jialler 

opr)ortu::-1ities •.d:.ich a ·..:.olinton Cotta:.e could offer to its 

desi[,i.ler, \'.·hich he found crarn;.:;int_;, anu not its manner. 

The Thistle Chapel, started in 1909, and finished in 

1911 does not seem to have led im .• .ecliately to further 

ecclesiastical work, even though he received his knighthood 

for it. His office diary for 1915 o~ens at January lst 

with the note 'Fere worning only, Lhitekirk, north 

w i nd ow , e t c • ' ~hitekirk Church in ~ast Lothian had been 
-t,e, 

burned down by protesting suffrage~s and Loritner was called 

in to restore it. :<oted down also was- ';. .. orton to call 

~~ 12 • 3 0 :cc ... or ton' s ~-d 11 1 
• This was a rare incursion into 

a 
coimHerc i al practice involving the design of fabric-weaving 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

factory for the firm ~orton Sundour of Carlisle. 

The cessation of many normal activities during a war 

allows a re-appraisal of what should happen when peace 

returns. Perhaps this is \vhy the D. I.A. (Design in 
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Industry Association) ca:ue to Le set up 1n 1915. }··rominent 

'fhe Arts and Crafts i-,!ove.~.nent whose aiw was to reform 

public taste and wean it away frorH the ostentation of high 

Victorian style had produced a wide variety of [:,ood designs 

based u:)Oil t}te haDd crafts. :~uch goods eat e11 ed for a 

narrow section of the lLlclrk.et, and their influence u1)on the 

s t and a r cl s of d e s i g n of mac hi ne- rna d e a r t i c 1 e s f or the ma s s 

ma r k e t w ;:;. s s 1 i [) 1 t . :·11any of its precepts, ho\·.~ever, had been 

adopted by the C~erinan \.~rkbund .. :.ovement, v.:b.ich from 1907 

on\\:·ards had succet=:ded in refor·ming German industrial design. 
~ 

The products had been so very successful a number of worried 
~ 

Drit ish dc.!Sii_~ners and industrialists \'Je:ce ~.•oved to draw up 

a memorandum for the reform of design in industry 'Nhich 

they directed to the secretary to the board of Trade, Sir 

!Iubert IIewellyn ;_)inith. 1.Jne of the s i:;na tor i es was a 

. ~ - 8 
Jar!les l~~orton of 1'-'-orton t)undour. 

The D. I .A. was prorllot ed to encourage good design in 

a field neJlected by the Arts and Crafts .. .1ovement. Their 

aims we r e c 1 os e i f t h e i r me t hod s were d i f f ere n t , and \\ .• h • 

Lethaby, so long the leading member of the Arts and Crafts 

!.-iov·~ment came on to the council of the D. I .A. The shift 

of the e:::~)hasis from the produce of rnan's handwork, to 

;)roduction Ly mac~1.ines tJif functional utilitarianis.n is 

reflected in the dictum of 1.-)'illiam ~ •. orris that - 'art is 

man's joy 1n labour' and of Lethaby that - •a work of art 

1s a 'Nell made thing - that is all', or that it is - 1 the 

well doing of what needs doing 1
• 
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Lorimer attended 1
.:\ British In,:.:ustries 1.,1eeting 1 in 

L .. ndon in 1-·~ay 1915 
9 

which is the wonth in which the :1.l.A • 

.. ,as set up to _,:,ro•110te an ef:t·iciency style, a.ccorl_iing to 

10 
_;_- e rltne r. lts [ i rs t , - . 

propa.gc-l.naa bulle~containc:d articles 

uy Sir -~obert Lorirner, •.. orley .F'letcher, .Uirector of the 

.Gclin;_,urgh Collc~;c of .::.rt (:l close acquaintance of his) and 

.. 11 
J ame s J.,O r ton. ri. he lJ • I • ;~ • pap e r s ila V e been 1 0 d g ed w i t h 

the -'-· i .;.i.Ji. h 1Jt have been loaned bacl~ to the D. I .A. and 

are not ~ccessible, but 1-evsner notes that J....orimer referred 

to 1luthesws' · st.;.:.y in Dritt.1.in as an example of the 

i n t e 1 1 i g c n t p r o m o t i o .i.l of good d e s i g n , and t o 1-.. e s s e \;. ' s 

facades of ~.:ertheim' s store in Berlin as a good example 

f 
- . 12 

o modern des 1gn. 

Lawrence l;eaver, a!'so, interc~sted himself in the 

:_;.I .A. and also in l.1ay 1915 Lorirner noted that he was at 

aarauillean- 'writing article for the C.L.•
13

• No 

article by Lorimer appeared in the Country Life until 11 

I:!1ontl1s later. An article of his 'The fairy iount;lin in 

3erlin' had aj_.'peared in the nun1ber of l~o1ay 9th ll)l4. The 

fountain is embellished with statues of l~ed hiding llood, 
,, 

Gre tel and l-ians in 1., •. 'l.'hey show a strong ai:finity with 

the work of Phyllis Bone who later worked a lot for 

Lo .r i •n er. he took a lot of trouble with his articles and 

seven wo1--.. ths 1 at er he - 1 went to Larbe rt and had a <..ia y 

J , . b t . t 
14 d t wit i1 ToH'I ones over tne home t 1m er (_~ucs 1on , an o 

t • ', t 1 I - ~·rny oc-:. s 

15 
photos' • 

some months 

t i mb er art i c 1 e s and· 

This article appeared in the Country Life 

16 
later. 
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His visits to the McDonalds at Barguillean had continued 

into the summer. H 17 e visited them again in June , and for 

what was to be- 'the last weekend at B', -where he also 

18 
met Frank Deas. 

A branch of the D.I.A. was set up in Edinburgh even

:tually, and the office diary records that he atten~ed, its 

meetings in 1918. Lorimer's influence cannot have been 

great. His acquaintances in the Arts and Crafts and his 

ability to write drew him in at the start of this new move-

:ment at a time when his office was slack. But his ideals 

and tastes were towards the expression of individual things 

and not universal ideas or forms. HiS attempts at industrial 

design were few. he designed a W.C. suite in collaboration 

with the British Medical Council and introduced a better 

t 
. 19 pos ure 1n us e. Wha t ins p i red t hi s des i g n in t he f i r s t 

place is not clear but his diary notes that his visit to 

20 the manufacturers, Shanks of Barrhead had been postponed, 

and also that it took place finally a month later. 
21 

Remirol, or Lorimer spelt backwards, is the name of 

the closet. When Lorimer wrote later to Burrell and said 

- 'if you want your name to go down to posterity subscribe 

£so,ooo towards it, ,J:the Scottish National War Memorial) 

F.C.B. Cadell the painter retorted that Lorimer's - "name 

would go down to posterity in the Remirol" 1
•
22 

After the war Lorimer was invited to enter a li11lited 

competition for a telephone box for the G.P.O. which was 

won by Giles Gilbert Scott. Lorimer's design is in no way 
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. . 1 23 
or 1 g1 n<:'. • Th i s i s not to say t h at Lo rimer w a s not 

practical. 1Ie ;~ot (.~hanks to experiment and to .i.Jrodu.ce 

t h c i r nor:- s c r a t c h p owd er ~)or c e 1 c.t. i n c 1 ea n s er ( s t i 1 1 0 n t he 

~<'1 
ldarkct). !~ut he \·/;:t.c.:.·. 11ot l'nt·r"'"'sted 1'n d t' ~ ·.:: e J. m a s s :) r o u c 1 on • 

1915 was a slack year in the office. 

up w i t h h i s f r i e nd s • he Visit eu Loncion a.ild s av.r \.ea ver 

., ., l 11 2 5 
l' f d . and L 1a • .!.le oun t1H1e to ~;o ireque.rrtly to conce:cts~ 

. . 26 . . . . . 27 
at the un1vers1 ty, tne JJach ..:;:,oc1ety, St. Lary' s 

C- l ..'] 1 28 a.t1eora , and he never ;uissed the concerts a.t ~<:elson 

l J 1 1 1 1 . -, • ~ • f . , 2 9 1.a arrangea oy r 1nney ........ c~J''.tan o .... arcJunont. Fe also 

went t h "r ~ 0 1 ,r, h t 3 0 1 h , 0 

.1- h ' ' t 0 
, ., o t e h.1ng s _;_ ea re, unc ea w1 t.. .i.v1ar 1n c:arvey 

31 
the actor and \vent to the 'T~ming of the 

passed many weekends at friends houses. 

3'' 
. ..;brew'. 1... 'tle 

1 \';'en t to 

Burnt i s 1 and and wa 1 ked t o E' • D 1 s through 
33 

woods'. This 

was Deas house the 1\.t.urrell at .Aberdour. He spent one 

weekend with Iio1lns, 1 34 - . the stoc~broker, and the next one at 

Taynuilt viith the ~.i.cDonalds (clients for Earguilleam). 

- · l . h 35 d T . 1 t ::e went ;<;a1n to the J.durre 1 1n .. -.arc an to ·aynul , 

w i t h hi s w i f e i n A p r i 1 , 
3 6 

a n ... i by hi m s e 1 f l·n ~, 37 .uay. 

He continued to see Deas regularly. Ee lunched with 

1 
. 38 

11m. I T l d t . d t d • I 39 .:!.e 1a - Lio s o 1 nner • No hint is given 

in this brief note of what must have been a warm re-union. 

He spent the following weekend at the ~urre11. 40 
He. took 
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a '.''eek's holiday at his parents home - l(e1lie Castle41 and 

returned there for the next three weekends, 42 on the last 

o f w hi c h h e and De a s went ov er to : J t • L nd re w s f or t he 

I' 'J 

o o cni n:I of t h8 r. re•
1
n; t oi:;:.e ' 1emor ia 1 • -..1: J 

J.. l..' ~ ffl l.··le also took a three 
.·, ,j. 

da.y holiday there in :_·eptember. ~-

~· ... eworials had fonued part of l_orimer's practice since 

t h e 9 0 s • ./~ f u l 1 [.)a f:; e i 1 l us t r a t i on of t he r 1 ay f a i r ~." e lilO r i a 1 

d-
in :·:Jt • .:\.ndrews alJpeared i·n a mar;azine in 189li .... ::> It is a 

siitlp1e pylon in stone upon t\'.:o steps, surmounted by a 

classical cornice. Above all is a heraldic lion and 

shield. Like so much of Lorimer's it is nothing remarkable 

in itself an~.1 is VC!
1 Y similar to the work of his contemporaries 

and ~re t w i t ha 1 i t :; o e s c o nv ey a f i ne ne s s of touch \vh i c h t o 

the discerning eye sets it apart. 

Lorimer took the op]Jortunity to visit -~·.·caver while in 

Lo!1don early in 1915,
46 

and some five illonths later ~.\eaver's 

book on 'l"Iemor i a 1 s and k:onumen t s 1 was pub 1 i shed, the purpose 

of which was to - 'focus attention on good examples old and 

new. 1 47 
The work was generously illustrated. Lorimer's 

work was mentioned seven times and eight pages of illustra-

: t ions \\'ere devoted to his \\'ork. Herbert Baker was 

mentio~1ed once and Lutyens not at all. 

The over~ll picture which emerges for 1915 is of 

LJri~..ler with tiwe on his hands turning to other activities 

and s!Jending a lot of time with Deas in lJarticular. They 

111a y ,,.,. e l 1 have been c o 11 ab or at i ng on work to g e the r • Deas 

did collaborat~.~ with Lorimer on jobs occasionally and a later 

entry by J.F. katthew in the office diary during an absence 
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of Lo.L i111er notes - 'l-nr •. Jeas 1"8 charr,c including etcs., for 

48 
job in south of .:~n<-,land 1 • L,orimer, as a governor of the 

College oi .1~rt, attended tLlOllthly board Jfle(;tings, as \t..'ell 

as lectures at it once or twice a month, and the occasional 

Diploma days. 49 Ee attended meetint_;s at the ..• :::: .. .t~. The 

Le c e i vi ng day f or ~'~ r c l-1 i t e c tu re \'-'a s 11 o t e d d own 50 and t h e -

I .. , . 1 • 1 } I 51 
.c·· •• b •. h. varn1f:i1l1ng unc 1 • 

11e was a member of several cultural societies. The 

lampliehters were a group who met rE::gularly at 9p.m. for 

whisky and talk and wha:. included Douglas ~-:trachan, .l,"orley 

Fletcher, John tarrack, Uean Perry, John Dunca.n, Alfred 

~~wing, Frank Deas, Ivory the ~ tockbroker, Pit t endreich 

htacGillivray and Lord :Jalvesen. 
52 

The Society of 8 was 

t h h t . L . t t . d 53 
ano er group w ose mee 1ngs or1mer a ende • 

Apart from these things the diary is filled largely 

with administrative :-...etails of such jobs as were going and 

of bus in e s s 1 unch e s at t he '· ~u e ens or .~.·"' e v,: C 1 u b s • U cc as i o na 1 

references to his Arts and Crafts interests are to be 

f d I Gl ., . dl k .... 1 . b. . ' 54 . d . 1 oun - · asgow 1\ ee ewor t..x 11 - 1 t 1 on , anxe up w1 t 1 

dinner dates with Strachan, the stained glass artist, 

F 1 e t c her p r i ne i p a 1 of the Co 1 1 e g e of Art , and I • B • C • 

(1, bruntsfield Crescent) the home of his Aunt Louise. 

Lorimer must have been v..'orried at the slackness of 

business durins these years. The late Dr. James 

Lichardson recalled that - 'Lorimer was a person who just 

went straight ahead. I rex.nember I was on 1 eave once from 

the a r111y and I me t h i m in the s t re et • He was complaining 

about 1'.1a t thew and wanted to get rid of him. I advised 
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hi ill to s t i cl·~ to hi n1 1 • 

The next c1ary which still exists is for 1918. It 

16 8. 

reveals Lorimer becoming busier as the end of the war dre'.V 

near. lie was still occUJ.Jied \'.:ith College of ./\.rt affairs, 

a.nd \vas also regularly attending meetin,:~s at the 

.Arci1 i t ec t ural ...:\.ss oc i at ion. ~ ~ e attended D. I. A. meetings 

. T t . . .. 1. 1 h 56 d . L "j ~ 57 1n ~anuary, w1ce 1n ~clnJurg an once 1n -onaon~ 

, . . . . . so 
~·ebrua.ry brought an eirioroldery exh1:)1t1on the <.S.i~. 

. 59 
elect 1on and a meeting of the D. I .i1.. cod1 ... it tee at the 

College of Art at which he took the chair.
60 

The 1 as t 

rnention of the D.I.A. was in i;iarch,at 6_. Frederic :-=:treet.
61 

Affairs became quieter a[i:ain during the sumh1er and 

the last months of the war. Ee had bought Gibliston, a 

Georcian country house near Colinsburgh in Fife in 1916. 

ne had long wished to emulate his father in ha.ving a 

c ou n t ry re t rea t . He had bought a site in Fife sometime 

around 1905 intendin;_~. to build for hiJnself. It \vas an 

o pc n s i t e w i t h a v i ew of t he s ea on t he r i g h t hand s id e 

of 1 , ,_ U L nd C 1· t .h 62 
t 1e roac~ ue t '·''e en ppe r a rg e a o 1 ns Jurg . 

iiov.:ever, the costs of building dismayed him, and he bought 

Gibliston at a tiue \'!hen prices must have been relatively 

low during the Great ~ar. 
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It has a fine outlook across 3 miles of gently sloping 

mixed grass and arable land to the sea near Pit tenweem. 

Across the firth and on the main axis of view lies the Bass 

Rock some 30 miles off but clearly visible on a good day. 

He went across to Gi bl is ton for most weekends. Frank Deas 

. h h. . A . 1 63 went w1 t 1m 1n pr1 • He inspected the new town built 

during the war to house munitions workers and wrote an 

article which appeared in the Country Life. 66 Weaver stayed 

67 the weekend at Gibliston in July. Late in September he -

K . 68 'went south for ~eeting in London with enyon and Ware'. 

Sir F'rederic Kenyon was advisor to the Imperial War Graves 

Commis si on on design, and General lrare was chairman of the 

Corrunission. The day after, the - 'appt was fixed up• 69 by 

which Sir Robert Lorimer became principal architect for the 

Brit ish War Cemeteries in i tal y, Greece and Egypt. 

Work in the office continued to be slack and the staff 

was reduced to Matthew and about 2 apprentices. 70 The 

addresses of members of staff in the armed forces were noted 

down in various places in the diaries. Horsburgh was in 

71 Canada. 'Nobbs leaves for Canada as soon as he can fix 

it. Nesbitt is in North Russia. 
72 

Murmansk Coast'. 

Lorimer's secretary Miss Brown (now Mrs. Swan) who had 

joined him in 1916 was directed to other work and a 

73 reference was furnished for the Ministry of Food. While 

Lorimer was abroad working on the war cemeteries the office 

was closed for a while and .L'VLatthew administered such work 

as was in progress from his home.
74 
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0 f. L.e r worl' w~ .. ;,.; on t !1e way. 

co11s ic2 ercd as arc hit ec t for the cottish r·<~tionc-~1 :.;ar 

' . 11 , ('l b' 75 
J,tho dt · ..... u • .:. s the \· .. ar ended Lor i1r.oe r 'Nas H:ore and 

mo r e a. s k e d t o cJ o rn e ; uo r i a 1 s • l:'or a lon!_.~ t irae they v/ere coming 

in at the re::.. t e of two 

tha t l~ur iwe r ran them 

76 
every '-':e ek. .\.ichardson rnaint;..lined 

,, c 
CL,_, pac..;:·,a;_:e deals. I~e said -

empL.)yed u •il.:.l.::~on for i1is war· we.,.urials and he ~~ave people 

an irklusive Fr1ce for the stone r;:1asons tirlle, aHc~ his own 

77 
.i.Jrufit'. 
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Chapter 6 

1. The Establishment of the Commission 
• ·--~··--··-.. - ... .,.-# .... -·-··# .... __ -

The story of how the Imperial War Graves Commission 

came into being has been told by Philip Longworth in his 

book 'The Unending Vigil'. He had been taken onto the 

staff of the Corrunission for two years to allow him access 

to the Commission's records while working on it. 1 

The task which the cemeteries presented during the 

Great 1Var was vast. The first job amid the chaos and 

desolation of warfare was merely the registration of graves 

before they became unidentifiable as the wooden crosses 

disintegrated and the markings washed off. The graves 

were scattered around haphazardly in the places where the 

soldiers had fallen. The army was too busy fighting to 

undertake this work and so it passed to a Red-Cross unit 

led by Fabian Ware, and from this beginning evolved the 

graves recognition directorate whose job was to locate, 

identify and register the graves of the fallen. 

The means of identification provided for many of the 

graves w~s only temporary in the first instance and 

deteriorated so rapidly that many graves had become 

unidentifiable. A more systematic approach and permanent 

method of marking was seen to be necessary. This implied 

no reproach on the directorate of graves recognition which 

had worked adn1irably within the limitations of its somewhat 

restricted resources. However as the war continued, the 
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task increased and further resources became essential to 

meet it, and long term policies had to be established also 

to provide a clear procedural framework for the day to day 

work in this huge task. About 4300 graves had been 

2 registered by May 1915, and a further 27,000 by October. 

By 1916 700 people were working for the directorate, 3 and 

by April 1917, 156,500 graves had been registered. 4 The 

Co~nission which grew out of these things was set up in 

1917 and its success owes· much to the vision and great 

ability of the man in charge, Fabian Ware, by this time 

promoted l.ia j or-Ciene ral • 

The permanent form which war cemeteries might take was 

considered. An advisory co~nittee under Sir Frank Kenyon 

(of the British Museum) was set up and drew up a report in 

1918 entitled - 1 1-low the cemeteries abroad will be 

designed 1 
• Among the recommendations was one that - 'the 

architectural designers of the cemeteries should work in 

the closest co-operation with the horticultural experts. 

The former will be responsible for the effect to be 

produced, but the latter alone can advise what trees and 

shrubs are suitable to the soil and will produce the 

required results•.
5 

The impetus, it is clear from this 

proposal, was to come from the designers. 

Some of the principles to be followed in the design 

of a war cemetery, as well as the main elements to be used, 

were also set down clearly in Sir Frederic's report. 

First, the principle was stated that all men irrespective 

of rank or station should receive an - 1 equalily of 
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treatment', a principle that determined that however the 

dead were recognised, all men were to be recognised in the 

6 
same way. Second, two alternative approaches were cited. 

The c~~etery could have either 'the appearance of a small 

park or garden •••.• in no way recognisable as a cemetery, 

except by the presence of some central monument', alterna-

:tively- 'the cemetery (besides such central monument or 

monuments) will be m.-"J.rked by rows of headstones of uniform 

height'.
7 

Sir Frederic went on to recommend the use of 

headstones as carrying on- 'the military idea'. The 

headstones were the first design element to be recommended 

by him. 

The suggestion was made at an early stage by Sir 

Edwin Lutyens •.• 'that the main memorial in every British 

cemetery should be "one great fair stone of fine proportions, 

12 feet in leneth" ... thi3 stone would be, wherever circum-

:stances permit, on the eastern side of each cemetery, and 

the graves will lie before it, facing east, as the army 

8 
faces now' • Sir Frederic felt that this stone, the 

second design element to be proposed, would be to some 

merely a memorial stone and to others an altar. Either way 

it would not be sufficient because- 'it lacks what many 

(probably a large majority) would desire, the definitely 

Christian character; and it does not represent the idea of 

self sacrifice. For this the one essential symbol is the 

Cross'. 9 'My recommendation' he went on, 'definitely is 

that these two forms of monuments should be combined; that 

in every cemetery there should be, on the east side, unless 
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local conditions render it impracticable, a memorial stone 

as recornmencled by bir E. Lutyens; and elsewhere in the 

cemetery a cross. The cross should be ••• of the nature of 

crosses found in many English country churchyards, or the 

Celtic crosses characteristic of northern Britain•. 10 

The fourth element to be cited included 'other 

buildings' which would be needed to house the register of 

graves, the gardeners tools, or to shelter visitors. 

'These purposes will be best fulfilled by letting the 

building cover the stone, in the form of a small colonade 

or cloister, open (with pillars) 11 towards the graves'. 

Lych gates were considered inappropriate except for those 

cemeteries in which burials were still taking place. 

The fifth design element comprised the plants: 'It 

is essential that the architectural designers of the 

cemeteries should work in the closest co-operation with the 

horticultural experts'. The circumstances of each design 

could be expected to vary, but the summary of the general 

policy in this respect suggested that - 'the general 

appearance of a British cemetery will be that of an 

enclosure with plots of grass or flowers (or both) 

seperated by paths of varying size and set with orderly 

rows of headstones, uniform in height and width, but with 

slight difference of shape'. 

At this point, the su~nary begins to cite forms which 

had not been mentioned previously: 'shrubs and trees will 

be arranged in various places, sometimes as clumps at the 

junctions of ways, sometimes as avenues along the sides of 
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principal paths, sometimes around the borders of the 

cemetery'. The sumwary then goes on to echo the pre-

:dilictions of Sir ~dwin Lutyens, proposing that - 'At the 

eastern end of the cemetery will be a great altar stone 

raised on some broad steps, and bearing some brief and 

appropriate phrase or text'. It concludes that - 'either 

over the stone, or elsewhere in the cemetery, will be a 

small building, where visitors may gather for shelter or 

for worship, and where the register of graves will be kept. 

And at some prominent spot will rise the Cross ••• The 

outlines of this scheme ••• leaves ample scope for the display 

of artistic talent in adapting the scheme to the details of 

h cl . h t• 1 • I 12 t e groun 1n eac par 1cu ar 1nstance • 

The Commission having set up its policy had next to 

appoint architects to implement it. The task of designing 

cemeteries for more than one milliop dead was a huge one. 

The delegation of work by the six principal architects had 

to take account of a variety of circumstances. The great 

majority of all our war cemeteries were along the western 

front. Christopher Hussey says that Lutyens initially 

f f d 11 . 13 b t . th . . . 1 was o ere a our cemeter1es u even w1 s1x pr1nc1pa 

architects who were appointed it remained too much for 

their personal direction. The Kenyan Report had recommended 

- 'that the cemeteries be divided into a few large groups, 

that each group should be assigned one principal architect 

and a number of younger men, working under his leadership; 

that the majority of the cemeteries should be designed by 

the younger men, but that their plans should be submitted 
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to the principal architect and should receive his approval 

before being sanctioned by the Cownission. The principal 

architect would no doubt reserve a few of the most important 

sites in his area for treatment by himself•. 14 In this 

way, observes Philip Longworth., 1 A balance would be 

achieved between youth and experience and between indivi-

d 1 . t d th f d . • 15 : ua 1 y an a comrr1on erne o es 1gn • As the Times 

was to report later- 'in each area a deputy director of 

works was appointed with the necessary staff. One of the 

principal architects visited Italy, Macedonia and £gypt; 

another Gallipoli and Palestine; and a third Iraq, and 

each either made designs himself, or as in France arranged 

for them to be made under his guidance by younger architects' • 16 

'I was asked rather suddenly to take up the job of 

principal architect to the Imperial \'/ar Graves Commission 

for Italy and Egypt. Had a letter about it fr Sir F. 

Kenyon of the British Mus eilm and then was surrm-Joned to 

London by wire to a meeting and it was fixed up' • 17 So 

began a new chapter in Sir Robert 1 s 1 if e whi eh was to take 

him in an official capacity also to Germany and Greece. 

In the next nine years he was to work on the designs of 

33 cemeteries overseas as well as being consulted on points 

concerning many others. Kenyan's letter ended with the 

words - 'In the event of your acceptance, the sooner you 

could visit Italy or Egypt, or both the better as the 

. h . ' 18 matter 1s rat er press1ng Four days later, Sir Robert 

replied to say that he would - 'feel greatly honoured in 

being associated with the work in Italy and Egypt and may 



say generally that I should wish to make it~y endeavour 

to render any services that I can to my country in this 

19 
regard' . 
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No further development happened over the next two weeks, 

until at the end of them, Sir Frederic wrote again to say 

that he had - 'been daily expecting to hear from the 

Director of the Graves Department', that was to say, General 

Fabian Ware, and he continued, - 'until I hear from him 

there is nothing more that I can say. He is away on leave'. 

The invitation to act as principal architect seems to have 

come from Kenyon himself as chairman of the advisory 

committee, since he ended his letter by saying that he was -

'very glad that there is a possibility of your undertaking 

Italy and Egypt' and that he hoped it would be possible 'to 

20 make satisfactory arrangements'. 

Two and a half weeks later Sir Robert was informed 

officially that his appointment as principal architect for 

the designing of cemeteries in Italy and Egypt had been 

21 
approved, but by then he was already in Modane at the 

beginning of his first Italian tour of inspection.
22 

Principal architect to the Imperial War Graves 

Commission was an official position which was to last until 

1927, so the body of work for which each principal was 

responsible was considerable. Each principal architect 

acted in a consultative capacity over particular areas, and 

the way the design work was delegated, both to and by them, 

will have to be considered. 
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The principal architects do not appear to have been 

appointed systematically. The first architect of all to 

be approached was Sir Edwin Lutyens. Sir herbert Baker 

has written how- 'in the autumn of 1917 Sir Fabian Ware 

asked me if I would serve with Lutyens on the Imperial \Var 

Graves Cornrrdssion. I realised from experience at Delhi 

that there be a conflict inherent in our different natures 

and outlook: that he would be propelled towards abstract 

monumental design, and I would place more importance on 

sentiment', and he felt as a consequence- 'that, while it 

would not be wise to attempt any close collaboration in 

design, I would willingly serve as an independent architect 

. h L t h C · . · • 23 w1t u yens on t e omn11sS1on • 

Thus Lutyens and Baker went out to France in 1917 with 

Aitken of the National Gallery of British Art in 1v1illbank 

to advise on the general architectural treatment of war 

cemeteries. Differences of opinion were not long in 

arising. 'While Lutyens envisaged schemes of heroic 

proportions, Aitken thought it wrong to spend such large 

sums on graves rather than housing' and as a result -

'Lutyens was for a standard application of a grandiose plan' 

whereas Aitken supported- 'simple designs of modest cost 

appropriate to the size of the c erne t er i e s , and in harmony 

with the character of their surroundings 1 
• 
24 

As no 

agreement was reached by these advis~s, Ware was ad vi sed 

to approach Sir Frederic henyon the director of the British 

Museum, and he agreed to chair the advisory committee. The 

Ue 
deliberations of this commit tee were summarised in report 

" 
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- 'How the cemeteries abroad will be designed'. A policy 

was outlined, broad principles and guide lines laid out, 

on which the design of British cemeteries should proceed. 

The report notes (on page twenty) tha.t 3 architects had 

been consulted - 'whose selection would conunand public 

con£ id enc e' • The third architect was Mr. Reginald 

Blomfield, and page twenty four - the last page - carries 

a note that - 'Sir Robert Lorimer, R.S.A., has been 

appointed principal architect to Italy and has visited the 

cemeteries in that country'. He had been appointed for 

just four weeks by the date of publication of this report. 

We can only speculate as to who advised Sir Frederic 

Kenyon to approach Sir Robert in the first place. When I 

asked Mr. Longworth if he knew how Sir Robert had come to 

be appointed, he replied- 'I don't really remember since 

it's some time since I wrote the book'. The official 

history had appeared more than 2 years earlier, he 

continued - 'He was rather on the fringe, is my impression. 

He did not have a London office- wasn't he a Scot. I 

imagine it was on a verbal introduction through the old 

25 
boy network' • 

Personal introductions must have counted for a good 

deal. Lorimer himself tried to introduce Dods. 'Met 

Baker in London, nice chap, re the Gallipoli business I'm 

afraid it's a ••wash-ou t 1111 
- but I' 11 write again to Kenyan 

tomorrow, and say that if you are approached with sufficient 

a6 
tact it is just conceivable you might consent to act'. 
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1\.e know that Sir Edwin Lutyens was the first architect 

to be consulted and it appears likely if not certain, that 

Herbert Baker his collaborator on New Delhi, was approached 

at his suggestion. We know too, that his acquaintance 

with Lorimer was long-standing and that subsequently Lorimer 

was invited to design the .Cv.iemorial Chapel extension at 

27 .H.os sa 11 School on Lu t yens 1 r ecomrnenda t ion to the trustees. 

It is probable that the names of those recommended to the 

bar Graves Commission would be passed around an inner circle 

for approval. Lawrence \r' ea ver, who had already published 

b k 'M . 1 d . . t I 
28 . 1915 a oo on emor1a s an ivlonumen s 1n would have 

warmly supported the choice. Weaver, in his book, gave 

Herbert Baker, Blomfield and J.J. Burnet, who were all to 
· a, ~ingle. 

become principal architects, mention each, Blomfield and 
1\ 

Burnet with one illustration. Lutyens and Holden, the 

other two principals, did not appear (Lorimer received 7 

mentions and 8 pages of illustrations). 

Lorimer retained a close connection with ~eaver for 

many years. On page 22 of Lorimer's letter to Dods about 

his Italian tour, he noted that he was back in London and 

that he was 'going to supper with Lawrence Weaver ••• 

report tomorrow, and go on to Edinburgh on Tuesday'. 

Lorimer was known widely for his collecting in those 

art circles from which general advice had been sought on 

what form the cemeteries should take. He had been in 

private practice for 27 years when he was appointed 

principal architect, and although his work and recognition 

were both centred mainly in Scotland, his work had received 
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regular notices in Country Life, The Builder, and the 

Architectural ~eview. 

Lorimer was acceptable to a wide range of interested 

opinion, and he was to prove more than equal to the new 

task about to be put upon him. Indeed in many ways the 

work was to be an extension of much of his earlier work, 

offerine further op~Jortunities for his particular skill in 

siting buildings sympathetically in the landscape, and in 

creating gardens to knit the buildings into their surround-

: ings. One difference was that if he had previously 

worked with a committee: on the Thistle Chapel, this work 

on War Cemeteries was to be his first experience as a public 

rather than private architect. 

2 • Lo rim~ r 1 s __ f i r s t t ours as p r i ne i pa 1 arch i t e c t 

The role of a principal architect for the Conunission 

involved a complex network of dealings with a wide number 

of government officials, administrative officeuof the 

Comrnission, and specialist advisors, all of whose opinions 

had to be considered and whose approval had to be sought~ 
I 

before design decisions could be taken. The records which 

still exist bear out this complexity which is an inherent 

part of public offices and their work. 

Lorimer's letters give many details of how he 

organised his own work for the Co~nission. When he was 
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appointe(l, he was asked for the soonest date on which he 

could start. He replied, a week, and he left a week 

later to the day on Thursday the 26th of September 1918 

for the pur~ose of reporting- 'on every place in Italy 

where there are graves of British soldiers or sailors - and 

boss the architectural treatment. The actual carrying out 

of which will be done locally by a chap Ward - (who wrote 

a book on the French -~.\.en) and who is a 1 ieu t - and has a 

job out here, and also by a very nice chap - who is 

Burnet's head man in London' . 29 This letter which runs to 

22 pages, describes a whirlwind tour- 'I don't believe 

30 anyone has seen so much of Italy in 14 days as I have'. 

There was little time for wor!-c. 1 i~-e visited a number of 

pathetic little cemeteries with their rows of wooden 

crosses. This was right up close to the front-line and 

shell fire even going over our heads at one place. 

made us wear tin hats•. 31 

They 

Lorimer was accustomed to journeying about visiting 
-t\1'"43 

his various jobs but hitherto theseAhad been undertaken 

from the security and orderliness of his own office. The 

notes which he took as he went about his work for the 

Conuuission reflect the pressures he was under. The entries 

begin in ~:~eptewber 1918. 'At meeting with Genl. Fabian 

Ware, Sir Frederic Kenyon: Talbot Sec 1 y and Col. Messer, 

arranged to come up fr. Edin'r: Tues 24th - get passports 

etc., on Wednesday, and leave for Italy, Thursday. Meet 

Col. Messer in France and go on with him, Hi 11 of Kew, 

d . k llr d' 32 an plc up nar • Thus the earliest note of all 
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inuicates how every action for the Commission was made 

collectively with other people. Colonel Messer
1
for 

example 1 was second in charge to General Ware, and being an 

architect by profession, interested himself in particular 

with costs. 

Odd notes from this same page of the sketchbook suggest 

that it was all a pretty rushed affair - 'Write Miss B re 

clothes,' refers to his secretary Miss Brown, and '£1 per 

day maintenance le~~::~ 3/- if 3ett ing military food', are 

jotted against some kind of a check list. He left as 

arranged on the 26th, arrived in Modane on the 28th and 

went on to Turin, - 'via Milan, Beescia, Verona to Vicenza 

motored back to 1iontebello ••• 29th •.• to Lugo and Thiene ••• 

after lunch went into committee of arrangements. Monday 

30th. A wonderful drive up the mountain to the Asi}o 

Plateau ... Tuesday 1st Piave district motored about 200 

33 miles'. Wednesda~ the 2nd October, he went 'Back to 

Asiago district to Lugo ••• Montebello to lunch ••• brief look 

round Padova. There caught 7 o'clock train for Rome ••• 

3rd ••• saw St. Peters view fr. Pincian- Paatheon, and drove 

around ••• 4th arrived at Taranto .•• Sth arrived at Rome 3p.m., 

did forum, Colliseum, Trajans Column etc., and caught 

8.40 for Genoa. After breakfast whirled off to Bordighera. 

After having visited the cemetery which is most beautifully 

situated, and has considerable possibilities, reached 

Savona for lunch. Visited the horrible cemetery. Then 

on and reached Bordighera about S ••. next morning (7th) 

• • d t I 34 v1s1te ceme ery • 
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The breakneck speed of the tour was broken by 

occasional pauses without which it would have become 

intolerable. On the 7th Hill, ~ard and Lorimer - 'visited 

the I-Ianbury Gardens at La Mortola, where we spent the whole 

day in this earthly paradise going through the gardens with 

Benbow the gardener. 8th occupied by motoring back by 

Savona to Genoa .•• 9th look round Genoa in the morning then 

••• through the Appenines to Acquata, our base, to Novi ••• on in 

the dark to Brescia •.• lOth looked around Brescia ••• Verona 

to lunch and arrived back at Montebello by 4.30. 11th 

Friday •• worked all day in office writing up notet and 

making sketches. 12th worked all day in office making out 

sketches for ~r'aranto and other L of C (line of comn1unication) 

• I 35 cemeter1es . 

The notes which Lorimer took as he went from place to 

place are not very evocative, but they do reflect strongly, 

the pressure of events. The huge task having to be sorted 

out quickly, and the struggle to find, in war torn lands, 

resources to carry out the job. Thus of 13 days constantly 

on the move during this first Italian tour, Lorimer spent 

7 days working, four and half days sightseeing in Genoa, 

Brescia and Rome, and a day and a half on long journeys. 

He spent 3 more days in the office at Montebello. 

'Sunday 13th worked in office in morming drafting report 

going through notes on Taranto ••• also went through all 

plans with Hill' • 36 Lorimer seems to have confused the 

remaining dates on this page. He appears to have finished 

up at Montebello and then left in the afternoon for Vicenza 
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on the 14th, lunched at Turin on the 15th and arrived in 

Paris on Wednesday 16th. He took a respite there of a day 

and a night before going on to Abbeville to visit more war 

cemeteries. He - 'Motored about 30 kilos from there to 

Port Mahon. After lunch interviewed Holden, architect in 

charge and other officials, and studied plans by Baker, 

Lutyens and Blomfield and made arrangements re seeing 

cemeteries on the Friday•. 37 Lorimer visited four war 

cemeteries and - 'motored 150 miles at least ••• Saturday left 

Port lvlahon, motored through sweet smiling country to 

38 
Boulogne'. There followed various details of passports 

and other formalities and the - 'end of 1st Italian journey. 

London had meeting with Kenyan. Monday evening 21st and 

went through draft report and sketches which were generally 

39 approved of 1
• 

Lorimer made many of his visits to cemeteries in the 

company of the various specialists of the commission staff, 

so that the feasibility of his first ideas could be dis-

:cussed on the spot with them. The staff of the Egyptian 

department of the Commission was later noted down by Lorimer 

as - '1. Inspector of works Lieut-Col. temp. 2. Survey 

officer, Capt. 3. Architect officer, capt. 350 to £450. 

4. Contract officer. 5. Gardener officer•. 41 

It is certain from the thinness of his notes that he 

was able to work from the surveys of the sites prepared by 

the pern~nent commission staff. Rough layouts were some-

:times noted down by him on visits to existing cemeteries 

which were to be extended, and in other places, also.perhaps 

where the preliminary discussion on site produced immediate 
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agreement. Lists of suitable plants occur frequently, 

probably jotted down in consultation with the horticultural 

officer. Suitable local materials were also noted down. 

The graves were scattered about haphazardly as the 

aftermath of war, and the civilian administrations depleted 

of staff were in some confusion. ~inor problems arose 

continually which had to be coped with on their merits. 

Lorimer became involved in such things, as when he noted 

down questions to raise with Colonel i-.-Lesser, and included 

I'' . . 1 t b }. I • I 42 - MOVlng memor1a pu up y ~aJar • In this case an 

individual army unit had raised a memorial before the 

Commission had been established. The feelings of the unit 

had to be considered and yet the Commission was trying to 

bring a unified approach to all the cemeteries. On the 

whole, though, this consultative side of the work in Italy 

does not come through the notes clearly - because of its 

piecemeal nature. 

In 30 days he had not only travelled great distances 

(at least 5000 miles) but had produced sketch designs for 

the twelve cemeteries in Italy entrusted to him. The 

technical details of working drawings had still to be worked 

out in the temporary drawing offices which had been set up in 

each theatre of war. The largest proportion of the 

Commission's work lay in France and Flanders, and was so 

extensive that much of it could only be supervised by the 

principal architect in a general way. The smaller scale 

of the cemeteries in the more remote theatres of war 

entrusted to Lorimer enabled him to exert a more direct 
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influence on all of them. At the end of his first Italian 

tour, he wrote to Dods of how it ended with- 1 3 days ••• 

spent clearing up our notes, working out sketch designs for 

the Cc!J.Heteries we have been to, which I have left for these 

40 boys on the spot to work out'. 

The notes which Sir Robert took on these visits are 

not comprehensive or even very abundant, and he must have 

relied on a few pointers to each site to be enough to jog 

his memory when writing reports. It is clear that he 

visited each site several times, and usually with other 

technical officers. His programme of visits was arranged 

with a Col. Taylor, and the notes taken on these visits 

suggest the lack of any political difficulties in obtaining 

sites and the complete co-operation of the Italian govern-

:ment. The general framework of thinking remained military 

and the outline for t?e general review prepared for General 

Ware by Lorimer lists the headings as:-

'1. Front line cemeteries 

a) On the Asiago Plateau 

b) On the }iiave 

11. Bac~area 5 

111. Lines of communication 

a) Cemeteries 

43 
b) Isolated graves'. 

Lorimer arrived back in London in October after four 

weeks away, noting that - 'in 2 or 3 weeks probably start 

for Egypt on the same errand•.
32 

He was in London again 
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to make arrangements on November the 9th and under the 

heading - 'Memo for Ware re Egypt' follows a collection of 

notes and queries. 'What route ••• R.T.O. [Railway Transport 

Officer] no instructions re civilians ••• passports all 

possible places. Closed naval port Taranto. Note as to 

where passport must be visa-d and where I have to report ••• 

44 
date of departure 28th'. 

Once again he left on time, going from Charing Cross 

via Folkstone, Boulogne, Paris, Modane to Turin. 'Cold 

grey day 2nd Dec. train late expept to arrive Taranto about 

2.30'. After a further two days on the formalities of 

travelling he left by P & 0 liner at 3p.m. on the 4th. 45 

During the voyage, he - 'lectured on E. Africa as a possible 

settling ground for ex-servicemen. Was well heckled ••• 

7th Dec. steamed into Port Said about 12 ••• left by train 

at 6.10 with .. Lord Kitchener's party" ••• got into sleeper 

with Capt. Sanderson, once an Edinburgh advocate, now 

resident in Egypt and at present on staff 1
•
46 

Lorimer's visit to Egypt began badly. 'The exasper-

:ating people in London had never cabled out here that I was 

coming until 2 days before I arrived - in spite of all my 

having rubbed into them about arranging things in such a way 

that there should be no waste of my time•. 47 3 days later 

Lorimer was settled in and making new friends. 'Heard K 

[Kitchener] in the corridor in his very loud voice say to 

Watson: "Nice fellow that architect, isn't he - I've seen 

a good deal of him,[Lorimer went on]' to the Botanic Gardens 
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where we (Langley~lt.S.L) had a great go with Brown, Hills 

friend- a delightful enthusiast•. 48 
He showed Lor1mer -

'the forbidden fruit that Natty Eve gave to Adam, and I 

can't blame the poor blighter for accepting it•. 4 9 

Lorimer's diary shows he lost no time in getting down 

to work in Egypt after his six day journey. Even though 

it was a Sunday he 'looked over plans and maps to get idea 

of location of cemeteries and arranged to drive round to 

•.. Cha tby and Hadra ••• Mon 9th ••• went again to Hadra and 

Chatby ••• lOth considered possible treatment of Hadra, and 

went to see Colonel Close re the direction in which the 

cemetery ought to extend, arranged with him to see Gen. Paul 

on arrival in Cairo ••• Saw Mr. Langley, Minister of 

Agriculture, had long conference with him ••• llth ••• to Cairo 

••• 12th c~lled on Gen. Paul, and arranged to write him 

letter re the matter of the extension of Hadra ••• spent 

afternoon in Botanic Garden getting names of trees and 

50 
shrubs'. Once again a kaleidescopic picture of meetings 

and consultations emerges. General Paul was Director of 

\!·arks (Army) and Colonel Close his second in command. 

The 13th - 'Langleys car called at 10 ran me out to 

his place at Gizerch, went over other portions of gardens 

and got further notes from Brown. Then visited Cairo 

Cemetery. Before the I.W.G.C. regulation was issued a 

large number some hundreds of memorials had been erected, 

some having been sent out from England, quite impossible 

to scrap these, but something can be done re a treatment 
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at the far end where, there are as yet no burials ••• 

arranged to meet Consul tomorrow morning to arrange for 

space to be left for treatment of end ••• l4th went to 

Consul's office and arranged with him space at end of 

cemetery where there were to be no burials pending the 

design .•• then went to museum. Afternoon out to the pyramids 

and in evening had Shaw Briggs to dine and pumped him re 

mosques, etc. 15, Sunday, ivir. L (Langley) picked me up 

in car and went by "Service Car:t~ in train, to 1-~linia. 

Arrived at Minla about 1. Saw cemetery nicely enclosed 

51 
by good stone wall'. Lorimer 1 s spelling was erratic on 

these tours but since it conveys the hectic quality of them 

it has been allowed to stand without comment or correction. 

Lorimer found Langley to be - 'a delightful big good 

looking breezy Welshman and can wangle everybody and every-

:thing ••• there's a "para" about me in the Egyptian Gazette 

52 
today'. It read 'Sir Robert Lorimer, A.R.S.A,F.R.I.B.A, 

consulting architect to the War Graves Corrunission has 

arrived at Shepherd's Hotel. He is the son of the late 

Professor Lorimer of Edinburgh University and studied 

architecture in the office of G.F. Bodley. Having finished 

his Articles he returned to Edinburgh and has since been 

mainly occuj)Ed by domestic architecture. His chief work 

is the new Chapel for the Knights of the Thistle at St. 

Giles Cathedral, Edinburgh, 1909'.
53 

After seeing this 

item Martin Briggs {architect) called on Lorimer and later 

gave him a conducted tour. 54 A few days later he heard 
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that lv.lajor Palmer - 'had been surrur1oned to Palestine H.Q. 

and said the general in command there wants to see me also. 

If I'm to go there I will require to cable home for 

instructions. The \t'inchester house people have made an 

awful mess of bracketting Palestine Messpots t10gether (the 

area Burnet was supposed to be appointed for). Evidently 

they thought it was a little motor run, whereas the only 

method of COili:;.unications is by the air - or a caravan 

journey, of 5 or 6 days or more as it is about 500 miles 

acrofs the desert. This (Cairo) is the base for Palestine, 

u 55 and India is the base for ~esspots'. He wrote later 

'I am not to take up this area I am thankful to say but 

Palmer seized the excuse ••• to get me up here ••• very decent 

of P ••• he realised what an awful pity it would have been 

56 to be so near and not to have come up here'. On his 

return from Palestine he 'went to tea with the De Cossons 

{Public Works Dept) - a charming man with an attractive 

American wife and nice kids' •
57 

In,Italy Lorimer had been collaborating with the army 

and with local authorities, and wherever he went he was 

escorted by army personnel. In Egypt he was dealing again 

with the army but also with the British administration of 

a dependency which was a base area and not itself an actual 

theatre of war. The notes he took suggest this more 

centralised control of civilian affairs led to wider 

consultations being necessary for each site, but also that 
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he was being given the initiative to seek advice as and 

when he needed it. '16th Dec. went by train 6 or 8 miles 

down line to Mangabad where is cemetery on edge of desert 

••• came back by trolley .•• l7th morning did wosques ••• l8th 

went for day to Alex ••• l9th old Arabic museum in morning, 

Darke to lunch, and whole afternoon in old Cairo' . 58 He 

spent most of the 20th on travel arrangements and on the 

21st left for Kantara where he was - 'met by General Lloyd 

antl shown round the cemetery by him ... later went by train 

to Ishrnalia inspected cemetery there ••• then for walk in 

the desert ••• 22nd Slept Saturday night at Port Said and in 

morning inspected ce:netery •.• at 12.30 caug~:t train back to 

Kantara ••• dined with General Lloyd and mess then by night 

59 train to Bir-~alem G.H.Q. tent camp'. i\•ost of these 

ceweteries were in or near the Canal Zone and General Lloyd 

was corru"!1andin6 the troops in that area. 

Sir Robert had been away from ~dinburgh for four weeks 

when on the 23rd he - 'received the first letters from 

home from Matthew, lunched in mess and afternoon motored 

to Jerusalem ..• 24th •.• motored to Bethlehem, stayed night 

in monastry - attended midnight mass' 
60 

Christmas Day 

and the 26th were passed sightseeing in ~erusalem, looking 

at shops and strolling about, and he left after lunch on 

the 2 7 t h , reach i ng H. Q • B i r Sa 1 em at 4 • Next morning on 

the 28th he resumed his labours by visiting General Lloyd 

at Kantara, and- 'going on by train to Suez ••• 29th lunched 

at the 
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The work in Egypt, as in Italy, required proposals 

for each cr~wetery as well as a general report for submission 

for the commission's approval. ~gypt had its own cormni t tee 

for r.· a r Graves , and so Lo r i mer was ab 1 e t o p re sent hi s 

report in person. 

1 ivlonday 30th - pretty seedy having got chi 11, worked 

out note6 for meeting, and made all preparations for it. 

Had satisfactory meeting. Whole com:1i ttee present ••• 

31st stayed in bed till after lunch ••• very rowdy night at 

this hotel •.. 1st Jan'y \~'ednesday still seedy', and the 

writing is ver·y shaky in confirmation of this~. The 

pressure of these tours and the tight timetable which was 

required allowed Lorimer neither respite nor convalescence 

and he continued doggedly, -'2nd ••• had Darke to lunch, 

discussed all notes with him ••• 3rd •.• had notes typed ••• 

3.30 train for Port Said .•• saw base comnandant etc•. 62 

After the usual passport formalities, he embarked for 

Macedonia at 3 o'clock on the day after. 1 5th Sunday 

pretty rough, but improved by hlonday morning. 6th arrived 

Salonika Tuesday morning. IO.i.Alvl but hung up owing to 

transport officer not coming aboard till after 3. Got 

off at about 5.30 reported etc. and go to officers rest 

. f . I 63 11ous e or d 1 nner • 

~~·i:.L0c>MttJ! used the delay in offloading as an 

opportunity for letter writing. A letter headed 'Outside 

Salonika habour and dated 8 Jan 1919 takes up the tale 

again to his friend R.S. Dods. This tour of Egypt was a 

little less hectic than his first Italian tour, and he 
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spread himself comfortably in this letter on details of 

his trip up the Nile, and to ~erusalem, and also his 

exploration of Cairo with Captain M.s. Briggs. He had had 

time even to make a lot of purchases of objats d'art. On 

page 12, he tells how he will have been away 11 weeks by 

the time he gets back to his office- 'and owing to the 

f 1 eshpot s of Egypt I've put on at least a stone' and without 

reaching any details of the work in hand, he ended with -

'final collapse of pen•.
64 

He told his wife as he returned 

to Britain via Greece that - 'only today have we finished 

going round the cemeteries. I have piles of sketches for 

the Lance Corporal A.R.I.B.A. who I've appointed as my 

deputy. )\nice chap been over here 2 years and has a wife 

in London but he's to be promoted Captain for this job 

which means rise of fr(om) 1/3 a day to £350 a year 1 • 
65 a 

A lot of work had been accomplished in a relatively 

short period. The Con~ission's first annual report notes 

that 'the total number of cemeteries requiring architectural 

treatment is 10 and the number of graves registered is 8434. 

Sir H.obert Lorimer, R.A. the principal architect, visited 

Egypt and has completed designs for all the cemeteries' •
66 

Despite this work load the tone of the letters from Italy 

which Sir ~obert wrote reflect his pre-occupation with 

des.ign and his sense of the landscape. He was kept busy 

nearly all the time and his sight-seeing was fitted in as 

and when he could, and the notes in his sketch book echoes 

this. His description and notes of his Egyptian tour 

differ at a number of points. His interest in design 
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shows as strongly in his notes as ever, but the notes 

contain a considerable admixture of administrative detail 

which also suggests that executive machinery for imple-

:menting the designs was not so simple as in Italy. l.iore 

people seem to have been involved, and the Commission's 

staffing v,as still incomplete. The Egyptian cemeteries 

are lal~ger than lilOS t of the Italian ones, and closer to 

towns. All sorts of minor cof:1plications arose. For 

example Lorimer was wondering at one point if a brick wall 

erected by General Lloyd was strong en:-Jugh to remain as 

the boundary wall to the cemetery or whether it would have 

to be replaced. 

He noted clo ... vn a number of queries apparently to be 

put to Lang ley. 1 1. possible building materials. 2. 

Public works D in Cairo. 3. ~xact procedure regarding 

carrying out of work. 4. Relation of Egyptian 0 of W to 

the e ng i nee r s • 5 • P 1 ant i ng p os s i b i 1 i t i e s i ) hedges , i i ) 

rows of trees, iii) wall coverings. 6. Name of creeper 

with which most graves are covered. 7. Representative of 

0 of W who will be responsible for carrying out the work•.
67 

These notes show clearly that Sir Robert had to check all 

the executive procedures carefully to make sure his schemes 

were carried out properly. It seems also, that the 

initiative to extend some cemeteries and to redefine 

boundaries was being left to him in some cases, no doubt, 

after prior consultation and agreement. Another note 

reads-'Col. Close advised me to see General·Paul (Director 

of Works) in Cairo, re acquisition of additional ground _for 

---- ~ 
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Hadra cemy. so that a new centre could be laid out'. 68 

Another point of difference to be seen between his 

Italian and .L:gyptict::l letters is that the Egyptian landscape 

is expressed in a single word - desert. It seems that he 

found it a negative place although he did not say so 

e xp 1 i c i t 1 y • Detailed suggestions on planting the 

cemeteries were ex1;ecte'.l of him, to judge from the questions 

he asked, and the care with which he made long lists of 

suitable plants which he saw in the Botanic Gardens. The 

1 is t i ne 1 ud e s :-

1Bougainvillea Spectabilis laterita, 
flowered shrub view rose; 

Foranavenue Dalderigia Sissoo; 

Pepper tree - 2 varieties -
bunches of red berries; 

Australian t~a t t les; 

Parkinsonia yellow flower tree with greygreen 
foliage delicate; 

l'ilysembryan thenum = the green stuff over 
the graves; 

For a hedge, Duranta; 

Pomelo = forbidden fruit; 

Iantana (camera) flowering shrub for low fence 
white and red a1m yellow; 

Tecoma - large flowering {yellow) tree shrub; 

Brachiphiton - tall tree cylindrical evergreen 
shining foliage suitable for avenue; 

Ipomoea (species) lovely rose convolvulus; 

Cuphea ignea low growing shrub tubular flowers; 

White bird Ibis; 

Jacaranda do {?) but blue; 



Crataegus pyrantha bushy shrug reddish 
orange coloured berries. 9 
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These lists, although perhaps not important in them-

:selves, are firm evidence that Lorimer 1 s abilities as 

a garden designer were being used. Another list includes: 

'Russella drooping sub-shrub, scarlet 
flowers suitable for rock work (pendulous) 

Linum-trigignum - low growing bushy sub-shrub 
covered with yellow flowers; 

Cassia-didymobotrya evergreen shrub erect 
spike - yellow flowers; 

Montanoa, grandiflora white; 

Tithonia - yellow; 

Tecoma Capensis, low growing shrub, 
bright red irregular tubular flower; 

Oleander, various colours large upright 
shrub long leaf; 

Bridolia ascatica large shrub white flower; 

St. John's Wort, small shrub yellow flower; 

Myrtle hedge; 

70 Banion trees- drops down roots'. 

The five technical officers have been listed. Major 

Palmer recurs throughout the notes. He was to see to the 

arrangements for seeing the 'remaining cemeteries' and he 

was to be referred to for 'tracings of existing cemeteries 

. tl• t 71 1n ou 1ne • He seems to have been Lorimer's link 

with the army and was probably the survey officer. The 

architect officer to supervise the works in the area had not 

yet been appointed and Lorimer was called upon to 

interview two candidates on the 2nd of January. He found 

both of them unsuitable. 72 One was an existing insp·ec~or 
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of works, and the other an Irish practitioner. 73 The 

Corrunittee of l.;!anagement comprised John Langley, Under 

Secretary of ~tate (for Egypt), M of A (Minister of Agri

:culture), President C.A.de Cosson, D.G.S. Buildings, Dr. w. 

Hastings, D.G.Gen. Sec., A. Holden, Ministry cl Finance, 
et ti-t~ 

and E., a representative Indian army. This committee was 
~' 

convened on the 20th Dec., for ·=·kor~me,r;· to present his 

schemes. The meeting was satisfactory and- 'it was 

agreed that my proposal that the works be designed by 

architects and staff supplied by us but in De Cosson' s 

office, so a.s to get the benefit of their experience in the 

local of doing things' . 74 ways 

The local ways of thought did not always fit in with 

those of the Co~nission. The Co~nission maintained 

permanent staff in Cairo which w~ guided on policy by 

London and on local details by the Anglo-Egyptian ~ar Graves 

Executive Committee. Colonel ~atheson remarked in a letter 

of - 'the differences between Anglo-Egyptian committee. and 

the London offices. In my opinion, it was a foolish thing 

to give the Anglo-Egyptian Committee full control over 

estimates and the construction. Mr. Langley - as you know -

is getting very old, and has been for a long time out of 

touch with work in general. I find it impossible to make 

him see that there has been a war on, and that prices have 

gone up by at least 500%~ 75 Another difficulty was that 

this conunittee had recommended- 'the use of the local lime-

:stone. This I do not recommend as it contains a great 
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deal of salt, and after a short time, disintegration sets ••• 

76 at the last meeting ••• I fought it on this ground'. 

By 1923 Langley must have resigned. The 25th meeting 

of the coinini t tee took place in the board room of the Public 

Health Department, Dr. W. Hastings was chairman and Mr. c.A. 

De Cosson, vice-chairman. Lorimer and Colonel Durham 

attended. 
\V) ~'Df~ 

The Macedonian tour of duty followed imn~diately after 
·" 

the Egyptian tour. The cemeteries were in a battle zone 

amid a bare thinly populated countryside. The diary entries 

for the Macedonian tour suggest a less complex political 

situation than_Egypt and fewer people seem to have been 

involved. 1 Wednesday 8th long days motoring and went round 

three cemeteries ••• 9th another long day ••• visited 4 cemeter-

:ies ••• lOth ••• to Stavros' •
77 

The long days filled with 

work continued. Ee looked at an undesirable site as well 

as a good site on Saturday the 11th- 'getting in by 

moonlight 1 • Sunday was - 'a much needed quiet day and 

did some sketching'. Monday he visited Doiran and- 'for 

the first time had Newham, proposed junior architect with 

78 
me and gave him my views on the spot 1 

• 

Wednesday 15th - 'saw Col. Galbraith re question of 

material for the great stone, and re getting other material 

prepared for the great stone, and re getting other material 

prepared for the wall, etc ••• agreed to recommendation of 

Mcyor Ai tken as inspector of works, and Pal mer cabled to 

War Office re same - the intention being that he sd at once 
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start and get stone and other necessary materials collected 

for the building of walls etc. pending the finishing of the 

designs, and passing of same as approved'. In the afternoon 

he visited two more cemeteries. 

The 16th was spent in seeing 'Gen. Everett at H.Q. after 

having seen forttir!le, and given him instructions regarding 

stal~ting the ••.. cemeteries •.• and in afternoon went over 

sketch plans with Corporal Newham, and made sketches with 

him' •
79 

The 17th was also spent checking drawings, the 

18th on the report for ~gypt, - 'then started notes on 

ll ~e-
Salonika'. ne,"Worked in office on Sunday 19th, also on the 

.A. 

20th and 21st and the morning of the 22nd. He visited the 

Churches in Salonika in the afternoon with Captain Everett, 

and on Thursday had a- 'long days motoring up into Serbia 

to see some Bosche cemeteries•. 80 
As usual, Lorimer got 

on well with everyone he met. He found General Duncan in 

Salonika 'a very charming and handsome man ••• I 'm dying to 

bring back a pair of cream coloured mules - such splendid 

beasts - Gen~ Duncan said our men hated and despised them 

at first but now they love them and can do anything with 

81 them' • He had spent 'Friday 24th finishing final sheet 

of ~~o.i.acedonian report in office, and getting same typed, 

packing - saying goodbye etc. etc.'. He started back on 

82 the Carisbrook Castle, arriving in Marseille on the 30th. 

Major Palmer travelled with him, 83 and they ran into snow 
~G\A.~} 

about Dijon and arrived in Paris on the 1st~ and London on 

84 
Sunday the 2nd, after nine and a half weeks overseas. 
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The M~cedonian tour of 17 days had comprised 91 days of 

inspecting sites and discussions, st days in the office 

working on drawings and reports, one day of rest completely 

off duty and one day visiting German cemeteries. The 

(;;.nnual report of the Commission reported that- 'there 

were 17 cemeteries requiring architectural treatment ••• 

the principal architect, ~ir Robert Lorimer, R.A. has 

visited lv1acedonia and settled the designs which have been 

developed by the junior architect and since approved' • 85 

If the conduct of the Commission, viewed at this 

distance of years, may seem autocratic in some ways, it is 

because the difficulties under which it laboured have 

become less evident. Principal architects had been 

appointed to particular areas for a number of reasons, the 

main one of which perhaps was to ensure a clear delegation 

of advice and decision. Burial grounds had been set up 

in many areas under military control, and not always within 

the Commission's policy. General Cox, for instance, had 

met an architect and asked him to do a sketch design for 

the Indian War lr:.r.emorial at Port Thewfik. Lorimer wrote 

to Sir John Burnet to say that - 'In this case the first 

thing I knew was when in Durham's office some months ago he 

produced for my inspection the design that had been pre

:pared by your partner, and - as you now make clear - put 

forward after deliberate consultation with you. I said 

nothing - not then knowing the circumstances - but it 

certainly occurred to me at the time that Raeside seemed 

to have seized the opportunity of being on the spot to 
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11bu t t i n 11
• Your somewhat tardy explanation describes what 

happened. khether Raeside's action was right or wrong 

your professional conscience will doubtless decide for you'. 

Lorimer went on to suggest that ~aeside had not been 

entirely open about the matter with him but that - 'It is 

a great architectural opportunity and I am sure you will 

make an impressive thing of it. With all good wishes, 

Yours very truly, Robert Lorimer•. 86 

Twenty months were to pass before Sir Robert's next 

tour overseas in September 1920. The work on the cemeteries 

continued , as it was to do so for nearly a decade, and Mrs. 

Swan remembers drawings from the Commission arriving in the 

office over the years, being laid out, poured over, approved 

or corrected, and being returned. A few of these drawings 

are included in the collection lodged with the National 

Buildings record in Edinburgh. They show how much of this 

work was in the nature'of outline administration, the 

checking of designs being worked on by junior architects 

elsewhere to see that they were keeping to Lorimer's 

-intentions (as passed by the executive committee). 

ftiol'~m~L started his second Ita 1 ian tour by reporting 

- 'to Gen~ Sir l:'abian Ware and arranged with him to write 

detailed report descriptive of the stage Italy had arrived 

at, and submit' •
87 

He left Victoria on the 31st with Hill 

and Durham. The notes which followed are a jumble of 

names - Kussell, draughtsman, Bailie Clerk and so on, 

places and plants - cyclamen, honey-suckle, clematis, 

gentian, helibore, cotoneasta horizontalis, berberies, 
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interspersed with snatches of poetryfike-'. His life was 

good, his death brave, may God watch, a soldier's grave'. 

The notes are much :uore sparse than those of his earlier 

tours, and gaps occur. Bordigher~n the 15th October 1920 

88 seems to be the last entry. 

The question of appointing an architect for the 

cemeteries in the U.K. arose in 1920 and Sir Frederic Kenyon 

wrote a note for the committee recommending that Lorimer -

'be invited to accept the post' . 89 Colonel Durham wrote 

to Lorimer 3 days later, saying he thought that - 'there 

would be some lOO to 150 cases where your advice either in 

details or in an advisory manner may be required ••• the 

cemeteries that have b~en treated by me consisted of small 

plots where no particular difficulty has arisen, it being 

merely a matter of siting a cross and providing in some 

form or other an inscription in memory of those buried 

90 there' . 

There was some discussion on the terms of appointment 

J. 91 
in a nu a ry 1 9 21 , In February he began his first tour of 

British cemeteries at Carlisle. He went on to Leeds the 

l 
next day where he examined-the plot at Lawnwood and suggested 

treatment which Sir George Cockburn seemed to like, ••• thought 

they could undertake paved path at their own expense. Privit 

hedge, wall cross in centre and flower border in front of 

w a 1 1 and pa t h ' • Evidently, the local ex-servicemen's 

branch was also involved. Lorimer continued his tour to 

Manchester on the 16th to see the Southern Cemetery. In 

Liverpool, next day, he 'called for Town Clerk and City . 
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Surveyor - whose assist~nt Mr. Aman went round with us visited 

three cemeteries (i) Toxteth Park long strip along left side 

of main avenue. Suggested low wall with splayed coping. 

(2nd) Kirkdale, 3 or 4 plots, and therefore one comprehensive 

treatment not possible. (3) A!l.nfield. Plot on each side 

of main path 1 
• Friday 18th, he was in Birmingham to see 

Lodge Hill Ceilletery, 'Suggested plan on Newhams sketch and 

on to Tewkesbury in afternoon •.• Saturday left Tewkesbury 

for Lantarnan for weekend' . 92 

He went, next, to Exeter where he met the Exeter City 

architect - 'saw their proposals for the carrying out of 

the work which they propose to do at their own expense of 

about £ 15 0 0 ' • On the 22nd, he visited Ontario Cemetery in 

Orpington, - 'Suggest cost sd be reduced by omitting curb 

around cross, and that privit hedge sd be carried all way 

round say about 4ft high and 3ft thick, and railing can 

remain because won't be seen•. 93 The last entry of this 

visit was at Gravesend on the 23rd. 

These entries suggest a tidying up of military graves 

in civilian cemeteries. By 1921 - '36000 graves have been 

registered •.• six war plots have been treated ••. Designs for 

a further 13 war plots are in hand. Sir Robert Lorimer, 

A.R.A,F.R.I.B.A, has been appointed the Co~nission's 

architect for the United Kingdom•. 94 Just before this had 

happened Sir Frederic Kenyon had noted of Sir Robert 1 s work 

elsewhere that it was - 'of the first quality and showed 

excellent task and jud~e·ment, besides being . 1 t 95 econom1ca • 
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Thus it fell to ~Jj,Of'tt"tt~ to design the three main naval 

memorials at Chatharn, Portsmouth and Plymouth. All three 

were pylons in stone. 'Portsmouth 16th k~rch' is noted 

but whether he was there is not clear from the entry. He 

spent 3 hectic days looking at French cemeteries with 

~irnie (The Duke of Atholl). 96 He resumed his Bn~lish 

visits in. J:day and on the 2nd he was in - 1 Chatharn with 

Commander Hazel ford ••• :Met Admiral Sir Hugh Evan Thomas and 

his Chief of Staff- they accompanied us to the site'. He 

went on to Portsmouth on the 3rd- 'no objection to position 

97 suggested before my arrival. The annual report tells how 

'the thr*e memorials which have been erected in the United 

Kingdom to the dead of the Senior Service are also, strictly 

speaking, memorials to the "missing". The Admiralty 

appointed a L'!aval lviemorials Committee in 1920, to advise 

the Co~nission as to the most suitable form of memorials 

to the 25,567 ranks and ratings who had lost their lives 

at sea. The commit tee decided on three! memorials at the 

three manning ports, Chatham, Portsmouth and Plymouth. They 

came to the conclusion that ttit would greatly add to the 

sentiment and perpetuation of the memori~l to associate it 

with some practical naval purpose. And what could one 

have to better fulfil both these conditions than a sea-mark 

or 1 eading-mark near the fore shore? Surely the combination 

of a naval memorial at Portsmouth, with a beacon to guide 

the ships into their home port, and to guide the liberty 

boats over the swash way, will appeal to all ••• Sir Robert 

-----. 
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Lorimer, with whom was associated Mr. H. Poole, the sculptor 

says:- 11The crowning .feature of the four but tresses· which 

project at the four angles of the base will be a seated 

figure of a lion ••• The colum~which rises from the base, is 

treated with ext:r:erne :.~implicity until the top is reached, 

where at the angles there are bronze figures representing 

the four winds, and projecting from the angles below these 

figures are to be the prows of ships, the crowning feature 

of the memorial being a golden globe. The figures and 

globe are intended to symbolise our far f 1 ung empi re'n' • 9B 

~-lo.r.•nner.:: began his second Egyptian and Macedonian 

tour in 1922, leaving Edinburgh on the 27th February. He 

met his brother John in Paris, and went on alone arriving 

in Trieste on the 2nd of March, and there he embarked for 

Egypt. ~n entry in his sketchbook in red crayon reads -

1 15 nights in steamer only 5/- per day allowed' • 99 

He began his visits on the 8th of 1iarch at Hadra and 

~hatby, both in Alexandria, and went on to Cairo on the 

9th where he found - 'poor workmanship of house walls face 

••• little architectural treatment possible but will be made 

to look right by its planting ••• lOth always difficult ••• 

great distances to travel ••• Port Said ••• llth Saturday go to 

~inia at 8.30 return 9p.m. Building better, house successful 

l 

--J 
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more intelligence ••• l2th 6unday, afternoon meeting with Dr. 

Hastings •.• l-. .J.ond.J.y lqn.:nailia, and Tel el Kebir ••• planting 

lOO 
best opportunity'. The intensive round of duties 

continued interspersed with some 1110re social activities. 

He dined v·.ri th Dr. Hastings on the 13th, and had Darke to 

lunch on the 14th. He also saw 'Hill re Kantara and Brown's 

proposal'. He left for Alexandria on the 15th where he 

embarked on the
1
Abbesiah'and he arrived in Athens on the 

17th.
101 

He tfgan his second Macedonian tour with a visit to the 

Pentelicon c1uarries on the 19th, and left for Salonika next 

day. He visited 4 c~neteries on the 21st. It had been 

decided to omit Blomfield's cross of sacrifice from the 

Macedonian cemeteries and Lorimer had designed a conical 

cairn of small stones surmounted by a small cross, in its 

place. He spent the 22nd at Jahana where he decided on 

some changes to the cairn. At Karasouli on the 23rd he 

decided to omit the war stone. He went on to Doiran on the 

24th where again he decided to omit the war stone. He 

spent the Ij.ext two days in the office, Sat. 25th and then 

Sunday - 'with Fortune getting information re the campaign 

for article and introduction to report'. He went to 

Kerekoi on the 27th, and Goumenitza on the 28th, a frontier 

K 1 . I 
102 Th 29th station, and then 'met Fortune at ar65ou 1 • e 

saw the start of his return journey to Britain, on the slow 

train to N'ish. He travelled back by train with Colonel 

Durham. 'Were told that the wagon lit would go no further 

- a spring gone wrong - we strongly suspected that this was 
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some ramp between the Greek and Serbian officials ••• You can 

pie ture to y-:)urself the torrent of talk, of gesticulations, 

vituperations that the situation gave rise to. Durham 

luckily is one of these delightful people who is never put 

out always sees the humerous side ••• He has got a little 

more French than me, but it's no great shakes, but he 

shrugs, and laughs and we get along ••• I forgot to say that 

Durham knowing the country said it was safer to sleep on 

the beds than in them' .
103 

They went on to Liabach on the 

30th, Lorimer 'drafting out report etc. in car•. He 

left Trieste on the 31st, reaching Paris the next day. 

On Thursday, 6th Apr i 1, after more than five weeks away, 

he 
t 

ha.d-a meeting with General Ware, and submitted report 

etc 1 
• 
104 

The of purpose this tour was to check the 

progress of the work and the notes which Sir H.obert took, 

reveal many adjustments and changes. 

His report made the point that in Egypt there was 

'no doubt that the unsettled state of the country, and the 

explosive condition of the native population have 

seriously hampered the rapid progress of the work, and 

made the position of Colonel Matheson and his staff a 

difficult one' • 105 Lorimer also wrote to General Ware 

and said that one member of the Egyptian committee ~ad -
1 stated that the a£ i airs of the committee appeared to be 

becoming quite a joke - a subject of ridicule in Cairo -

or words to that effect'. There v.-·ere extenuating cir-

:cumstances - 'but the Egyptian personel appears to me .to 
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be both larger and more expensive than should be necessary 

for superintending the carrying out of the work in a few 

perfectly plain cemeteries' •
106 

General hare replied- 'I 

am writing to Colonel Matheson as you suggest. It will, 

I know, interest you to hear that sometime ago Colonel 

Matheson was instructed that, in the opinion of the 

corrunission, a reduction of staff would be possible by the 

. . f H 1 107 beginning 0 may • 

Personal security demanded that Lorimer report his 

movements continually. After he reached London, he wrote 

from the Reform Club- 'I never cabled [about his return=f 

but perhaps fussy old Matheson from Cairo did ••• I am not 

the least fatigued by the journey it was so cool - and an 

entire absence of dust that it was no fatigue and dear old 

Durham ever such an interesting and humerous companion' 
108 

Lorimer was asked if he would become principal 

architect for Germany in 1922. Colonel Durham wrote to 

Sir Frederic Kenyon on 9 Aug 22. After detailing the 

extent of the work to be done he wrote- 'I scarcely like 

to make a suggestion but I think Sir Rober•.t Lorimer might 

be asked'. The reason he -gave that of all the principal 

architects, Sir Robert had least still to complete. 109 

Sir Frederic replied that he was quite willing to recomnend 

his appointment - but ~ has done a great deal for us and 

I d 1 • k . 1 d h. I 110 o not t1In we are ent1t e to press 1m. Col. 

Durham wrote asking Lorimer whether he would act on 

the 4th Uct. 111 Lorimer must have agreed immediately 
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because the next Commission meeting was on the 17th and he 

. 3 112 wrote on the 2 rd proposing a visit to Cologne. 

So late in 1922 Lorimer set out on a tour of Germany 

and took along his eldest son. 

Colonel Durham welcomed Lorimer's company on this tour. 

1 Not~ing short of Columbus would give me great pleasure than 

to travel with Christopher and Sir Robert. I have written 

to you the usual official letter on the subject of this 
0 113 exploration into unknown Teuton Lands'. 

Lorimer came up to London where he 'met Col. Durham 

and Robinson and got instructions re visit etc.'. They 

left next day and arrived in Cologne on the 8th, where they 

'were met by General Percival and Capt. Browne, came to office. 

Went through plans discussed points, then went by taxi to 

the Sued Friedhof Cemetery and discussed proposals'. He 

spent the afternoon in the office and the next day with 

'Mr. Stewart who is dealing with the legal side of the 

t 114 matter and drafted out report • This was probably the 

end.of this brief tour. He took no notes of how he 

returned. There is one other entry 'Darmstadt via Cologne, 

to Cassel {Niedezweheren), Berlin, then Hamburgh, Back to 

Col o•;ne' • b 
This suggested tour was also noted down(in an 

office memo)to take place before Christmas with Colonel 

115 Durham, and a little more than a month later he was in 

Germany again for this tour. 

He left Edinburgh and travelled on by Liverpool Street 

Station to Harwich and the Hook of Holland. He arrived in 
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Hamburg on the evening of the 14th. He 'vis i t ed the 

Municipal Cemetery in Ohlsdorf and met various officials 

(and) looked at 2 alternative sites. Triangular site to 

the 'A'est of the main vista at Northend of cemetery, has the 

g rea t e s t p os s i b i 1 i t i e s , i f the 1 and can be got at a re as on-

:able price. Part of a pine wood - vast cemetery finely 

planted and laid out in magnificent scale'. He went next 

to Berlin, and on the 16th he visited the south west 

Friedhof Cemetery at Warense where he looked at three 

. 116 
s1tes. Sunday was spent visiting Zehrendorf, Conditions 

in Germany were grim and he noted - 'Money exchange fell on 

the Gaturday_fr 29 to 22000 1 • A railway map is attached to 

this note and a blue crayon line marks the route Harwich -

Hook - Osnabruck - Hamburgh - Berlin - Leipzig - Cassel -

Frankfurt (for Darmstadt) - Cologne - Cleves - the Hook. 

117 
The date 13,xl1.22 is appended. Again no details of 

the return journey are given. 

The terseness of the German entries may be accounted 

for by the worries which Sir Robert was undergoing currently 

with the Scottish National War Memorial. Shortly after his 

return in December, a full scale model of the Memorial in 

canvas and wood was erected at the Castle, and the simmering 

popular discontent with the scheme was whipped up to a fury. 

Critical letters poured in to the press. This particular 

issue was resolved late in January 1923, so that Sir Robert 

was able to get away on his next tour in May in a happier 

frame of mind. In any event his diary for this next visit is 

more informative. 
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Lorimer was in Italy again in 1923 for the opening of 

the cemeteries but took no notes in his diary. It was a 

very social occasion and his wife Violet went with him. 

1924 and 1925 seem to have passed without further 

visits. Lorimer retained his close contacts with some of 

the Commission with whom he had become close friends. 

By mid 1925 Colonel Durham was far from well and his 

deputy Col. Robinson wrote to Lorimer - 'To suggest it, It 

may, that you would drop him a line, as I feel he badly 

wants cheering up, and I think that a line from you, if 

you have the time, would do a great deal in that direction•. 11 8 

Lorimer must have responded because Durham tl~nked him some 

weeks later from the Canary Islands for his - 'kind note 

of sympathy' and said he had succumbed to an attack of 

. d. 119 Jaun 1ce. 
+o 

A month later Lorimer wrote Sir Reginald Blomfield 
{\ 

about Durham. 'You have doubtless heard that Durham had 

a nervous breakdown, and has had to go abroad for a change. 

This state of things was brought about apparently by the 

attitude taken up towards him by lrare and his henchman 

Ellison, which got on dear old Durham's nerves and no 

wonder! I had a long talk with Durham just before his 

breakdown and he was very bitter about his treatment' •
120 

The cause, Lorimer suggested, was a difference of opinion 

about the way the names were put on the M~in gate, and ,.. 
' as a res u 1 t Ware and E 11 i son have si nee behaved 1 i k e a 

pair of babies and refused to see Durham for months bn 

end'. Lorimer disapproved very strongly, because he went 
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on - 'You have no doubt sized up Lare and Ellison just as 

I have. Ware - a man of very considerable personal charm 

but weak and vain, an arch snob, and a faux bonhomme if 

ever there was one. As for Ellison with his pig's eyes, 

I "fell in hate" with him the first time I ever saw him' • 121 

Lorimer believed that Durham - 'has been the only man 

in that show all these years with real driving power ••• 

and a g rea t d ea 1 of the 1no s t d i f f i c u 1 t work that the 

I.W.G.C. have carried throu~h in different parts of the 

world could never have been done if had not been for 

Durham' s £ore e and know 1 edge' • The outside architects 

should testify to their admiration, Lorimer wrote, and who 

better than you who have been associated more with him, 

and who are also- 1 the literary man among us ••• I ••• will 

be at the R.A. soiree ••• perhaps there may be an opportunity 

122 of having a word'. The occasion to do so does not 

appear to have arisen, because nothing appears to have been 

done and eventually Lorimer decided to undertake the task 

himself. He wrote to the Commission ten and a half months 

later asking who were the principal architects and what 

were their particular responsibilities. The secretary -

E.H. Jarvis - replied in 1'lay 1926, naming the seven 

architects, and discussed tbe difficulties of defining 

F d B 1 
. . 123 

areas because four of them had worked in ranee an e gtum. 

124 f . 1 . Evidently Lorimer prepared the draft letter or c1rcu at1ng 

to the other six for their views because he sent it out on 

the very same day as he received a telegram - 'Appointed 
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I- s v· 1 , 125 to 1<. 1 • ~ • - u r 1am • 

In the accompanying letter to the other six principals, 

Lorimer described the debt of gratitude the Commission 

owed to Durham - 'for the splendid way in which he has eo-

operated in the work and nade things smooth for all of us, 

although, as we all realise, his superiors by no means made 

things smooth or easy in the office for him•. 126 

Lorimer hoped that they would feel able to sign the 

letter and to return it to him and if they agreed, he would 
t'ne 

then send them on to the 'Times' and press association. 

" 
Holden's reply is lost, or he did not agree. Everyone 

else replied.Cn the 17th Burnet wrote a two page letter, in 

which he agreed to sign providing - 'it can be done and so 

worded that it can in no way be read as an act of censure 

against the Commission •.• ! wish you had discussed it with 

us when you were at the Durham dinner •.• could we have a 

meeting ••• or would you prefer me to see say Blomfield, 

L D k d ,.. l1ere?• 127 0 · utyens or a er, an ~arren nee aga1n 

Holden's name was missing. 

So far the letter had been fairly formal in tone for 

an interchange between the only two Scots principals. As 

he c:.>ntinued his tone became more cordial and it is evident 

he fully shared Lorimer's feelings for Durham, 1 I thought 

that at the dinner some kindly reference might have been 

made to our relations with Durham, or perhaps we might 

have made him some little presentation such as a "loving 

cup" with our signatures engraved on it, but Lutyens thought 
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it better to have the simple dinner and no speeches, and at 

that time I thought that prudent, as whatever we might have 

said might possibly have caused our friend to refer to his 

grievances, which grievances I should add, he has never 

detailed to me. I write this just on the spur of the 

moment and ••• will be delighted to sign any paper agreed 

upon. I think ••• he deserves every expression of affection-

128 :ate regard that we can make'. Blomfield 1 s letter is 

short and sharp, and repeats the points in the formal part 

of Burnet's letter. He kept the draft letter till he ~~ 

heard more about the points of procedure which he raised. 129 

Edward Uarren replied that it was 1 a very good idea 

that we should express an debt of gratitude to Durham' and 

then wrote half a page on why the term ili:Mesopotamia" should 

be substituted for Iraq.
130 

Lutyens, Lorimer's closest 

friend among the principals signed the letter, and enclosed 

it with his compliment5, 
131 

also Baker with a rapid scrawl--

'Dear Lorimer I do this with the greatest pleasure. Yrs. 

H.R. 1 132 

Lorimer must have replied to them, and Blomfield 

wrote again on the 23rd, enclosing the draft letter signed 

. h 3 . 1 t t. 133 S. J h B t 1 w1t m1nor a era 1ons. 1r o n urne a so 

returned the signed draft on the 23rd, and added - 'Please 

do not mistake me. I never intended to assert that the 

letter itself contained any expression which would reflect 

on the Commission ••• but that you and your colleagues 

thought of sending such a letter pleases me i~nensely and 
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I run obliged to you for bringing it before me•. 1 34 

The a f f a i r show s how the g re a t d i f f i c u 1 t i e s of pub 1 i c 

dL:sign stem in the first place from the formal procedures 

which must be adopted if an individual's act ions are not 

to be misunderstood. The letter was sent to Durham but 

it was not published in the press. If Lorimer under 

estimated the difficulties of releasing such a letter to 

the press, it is evident that Colonel Robinson saw him as 

the principal architect who stood closest to Colonel Durham. 

Indeed a further letter from Col. Robinson (Durham's deputy 

and successor) underlines this: 'No Ware said nothing to 

me about that truly remarkable letter with its distinguished 

signatures now in Durham's possession. ~e were dining with 

Durham on Sat. night, and now I want to thank you very much: 

for Durham showed me your covering letter to Ware (of which 

he had a copy) and you were extremely good to put in the 

remark about me. I have had so little of that kind of 

thing in my life - though I have had a good deal of promotion 

one way and another - that when it does come and unasked for 

135 
I am really most grateful'. 

Lorimer began his second German tour on May 19th 1926. 

He dined with i-lobinson at Liverpool Street and reached 

Cologne at 12.30 next day, having - 'lunched on train, and 

taxied right out to inspect cemetery. The gatehouses and 

entrance piers etc., have been finished in rather strongly 

marked muzchel - kalk - (Travertine) and the effect is 

excellent. The general layout of the cemetery is satis-

:factory and the garden work coming on well ••• Fri 21st left 
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Co 1 oene 7. 45 for v,· orms ••• inspected plot and discussed 

position of cross and screen walls etc ••• left Saturday 7.22 

for Worms interviewed ~aYor and principal gardener of the 

town both extremely capable civil fellows'. 

3 of the 4 cemeteries in Germany were in large civilian 

cemeteries with which they have had tobe.integrateJ syrnpathetic
t' 

:ally. He went on to );'rankfurt, and as at Cologne visited 

the museums to see the antiques and the gothic collection 

Cl 
136 

of emens. On f~unday he reached Cassel and went to 

see the Niederzwehren cemetery where he found 1 side walls 

completed and first few courses of pavilions erected. 

Long narrow site with raised position at the end'. This 

was a cemetery in open country near a former prisoner of 

war camp. 

Next he went to I-1amburg~t and on lvionday the 24th he 

went out by train to Ohlsdorf cemetery on the outskirts of 

the city. It was a large cemetery, - 'a place covering 

thousands of acres. Our plot sd certainly have the 2 

pavilions at the 2 corners. Gateway etc., and have a good 
heaq,e 

thick like Cologne planted up each side. There is a large 
A 

German War Cemetery here. Of course better than ours with 

7 or 8 different designs of headstone and the brief inscri

• 
:ptions in cood raised lettering beautifully carved. 137 

He travelled on to Berlin where he saw the Stahnsdorf 

cemetery on Tuesday 25th. It is - 'surrounded by fir wood 

•.• the pavilions were up about the wallhead. A quite 

efficient young clerk of works (Green) in charge. The 
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war stone, and the cross are in position, and the surround-

:ing walls etc. completed. Afternoon ••• went to a vomit of 

• a mod ern sb ow. The next day he visited the Indian Cemetery 

at Zehrensdorf. 'No sort of layout. 4 rows of graves 

running along part of one side of cemetery'. 

the Ho ok of Ho 1 1 and o i1 t he 2 7 t h • 1 3 8 

He left for 

The executive officer in the Commission with whom the 

principal architects worked mainly was the director of 

works. Lorimer's championing Colonel Durham can scarcely 

have endeared him with the vice chairman, General l~·are. 

Lorimer reported on his visit to Germany in 1926 with some 

asperity that since his last visit 3t years ago, that - 1 in 

spite of the staff that has been kept for many years in 

that country, and the enormous overhead charges that must 

have been incurred, both in Germany and London, the total 

arnount of constructional work executed to date is extremely 

139 ss.na 11 1 
• This sharpness of tone was not overlooked and 

General Ytare replied to thank Lorimer for his 'interesting 

and useful' report. 'With regard to your closing remarks 

as to the slowness of the work, I have kept constantly in 

touch with this and am quite satisfied, for reasons with 

which I need not trouble you, that everything possible is 

being t.lone. There is no foundation whatever for your 

anxiety as to overhead charges etc. The small staff has 

been busy on wany thin3s and fully justified themselves. 

It has been a very complicated multifarious business 

competently and very satisfactorily controlled' •
140 
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4. The design policy and the Case Law 

What was the achievement of the War Graves Commission 

and its principal architects? As the years pass, each 

bringing new outbreaks of violence, it becomes harder to 

remember that the Great War whi eh ended 55 years ago was 

fought in the belief that it would end all wars. Its 

cemeteries, consequently, were deemed to be a permanent 

sanctification for such a huge sacrifice. As Edward 

Blunden has written - '\ihat is embodied in the work of the 

Commonwealth War Graves Commission and other organisations 

of the perio~ with similar purposes, is not entirely an 

ideal of the present age' •
141 

It remains questionable if 

our ideals have advanced in any way during the intervening 

55 years. The theories of design of this century are 

fragmentary and inconsistent, yet overall they reflect a 

growing impatience with form as something seen not only to 

be useless, but also as something standing in the way 

bf technical change. Whether this reflects more than the 

deep restlessness of our times, is doubtful. The strong 

propaganda against the use of ornament, and of any stylistic 

features from the past, has swept away the last vestiges 

of our classical tradition in architecture. Colonnades, 

arcades, triumphal archways are no longer built and gate 

lodges, avenues, and symmetry of layout have become 

exceedingly rare, yet of such things came the vocabulary 

of design for the cemeteries of the Great War. The choice 

of such forms, in the main, derived from the deliberate 
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policy of the commission: a policy whi eh had been drawn 

up to help to promote a unity in the remembrance of the dead 

from all the widely differing countries of the Commonwealth, 

as ... ·:ell as to offer a guide to the designers working in many 

different countries, and subject to many forms of government 

influence. 

Permanency was to be the keynote of the war cemeteries 

and rather than to express it in massive construction which 

would have been both. expensive {and grandiose in many 

people's view), two standard forms were chosen. They were 

to be set in each cemetery to symbolise steadfastness of 

purpose. The Stone of Remembrance, (also known as the 

War Stone), was to be set, like a bier at rest in each 

cemetery, -l:n:f,·~ this belief in the words incised upon it 

- 'Their name liveth for evermore' (fig.l) and the Cross of 

Sacrifice stands in each cemetery, like a village cross, to 

give the memory physical presence. (fig.2) 

Such relatively small forms provide symbolic markers. 

Lorimer's three naval memorials in England provide larger 

symbols on more open sites, and are like ancient pylons, 

I 
large enough, also, to carry commemorative panels to the 

dead on their sides (fig.3). Such forms offer the finality 

of points of culmination in each cemetery amid the silent 

groves of headstones. The cross was usually placed at 

the head of slopes in sloping cemeteries. Lorimer's 

experience in siting them shows that their strong effect 

could not always be fitted in satisfactorily. At Colcgne, 

the civilian in charge of the Civic Cemetery in which the 
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war cemetery is set was - 'anxious not to get his vistas 

spoilt by our cross being put in the wrong place' and 

Lorimer - 'agreed to his suggestion which is much the best, 

with screen wall 4'6" high behind only•. 142 

Lodges and monumental gateways act as a point of emphasis 

at the point of entry to the dou~in within (in the tradition 

of the mansion house), and pepper-pot gatehouses were used 

by Lorimer for 3 German cemeteries. Such an emphasis of 

the entry to a cemetery requires a strong culminating 

feature in support, and the cross and war stone were usually 

placed on the central axis, ·on the \Valk leading from such 

lodges. The layout at Cassel in Germany follows this 

pattern and turns many features of an existing cemetery to 

good account (fig. 4). The cemetery plot is long and 

narrow (about 100 feet by 56 feet) and slopes uphill. The 

war stone is set inside the wrought iron gates by Hadden 

of Edinburgh
143 

and the cross of sacrifice is set 380 feet 

along the central walk, dominating the upward view. The 

view frora it down the hill is closed by the gate and 

lodges (fig.5). 

Cologne follows the same general dispositions as 

Cassel, but the Derlin Cemetery is a roughly square cemetery 

w i t h i n a wood 1 and s et t i ng • The entrance is set at the 

convergence of 3 radiating avenues (fig.6). Since the 

main axis of the Britis~ Cemetery itself is less than 150 

feet long, the war stone, if set within the gate, would 

have been too close to the pale stone cross silhouetted 

against the dark forest beyond. Accordingly Lorimer has 
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set the cross centrally along the axis so that it dominates 

the cemetery and gives this outdoor room so closely set by 

trees, a central visual pivot (fig.?). The smaller bulk 

of the war stone effectively closes the main vista without 

emphasising its short length. 

Costs were watched very closely by the Co~nission. 

The stone entrance gates and pavilions seem to have been 

sanctioned against some opposition because Sir f'abian Ware 

has written- 'I hc.1.vc had to face criticism, which I have 

insisted is unfounded, as to extravagance in &one work in 

f h th . 1 144 H some o t~ e o er cemeter1es • -owever, on another 

occasion when Lorimer suggested gold lettering for Cologne, 

it was refused lest it lead to demands for it elsewhere. 

The arcade and the colonnade were both used for modest 

buildings in Egyptian cemeteries to provide a retreat for 

contemplation out of the glare of the sun. In a Mus 1 im 

and highly populated country like Egypt, such buildings 

were often placed across the main entrance, thus slightly 

detaching the cemetery from the every day life outside it 

(fig.B). Such buildings were not required for European 

cemeteries and were only provided at a few of the largest 

cemeteries. The complete seclusion of the cloister as 

used at Neuve Chapelle by Baker appealed to Lorimer. Baker 

says that - 'Robert Lorirner wrote to me that this cemetery 

145 
impressed him more than any other he had seen in France'. 

The most difficult problem in designing war cemeteries 

is that of preserving a comfortable scale. The larger the 
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cemetery, the wider the sea of head stones, and the greater 

the need becomes for markers to provide points of orienta-

: t ion. Whether it was a good decision to put Blornfield's 

c r os s i n a 1 l c eme t t~ r i e s 1 i ke a t r ad e mark i s de bat ab 1 e • 

It could not be sited informally like the typical village 

cross at a random meeting of roads, to be seen against a 

variety of wall surfaces. It had to be given prominence 

in each cemetery, and it is notably more successful as 

the point of culmination in medium to small cemeteries, 

close to village scale, than in the large cemeteries (except 

where these have been subdivided by hedges as at Cologne). 

Scale was taken into account to the extent that at 

least three versions of the cross were approved, and prints 

of the working drawings prepared by the Co1mnission are 

included in the Lorimer Collection of Drawings. Type A 

1/ 146 
is for a cross 20 1 0 gu high from the top of the foundations. 

Type Al is for a smaller cross 14 1 8 111 16"~ high and slightly 

simpler in design.
147 

Type B is for a larger cross 

similar to Type A but 24 1 4 17132" high.
148 

The notes on 

the drawing are given in English and in French, and the 

measurements in imperial measure as well as metric. The 

size of war cross to be used for a particular cemetery was 

decided by the number of British graves. The secretary 

wrote to Sir Robert that the commission passed a resolution 

definitely ruling out the use of 'A' crosses in any cemetery 

with less than 200 graves. If in any particular case -

'there are some peculiarly strong architectural reasons 

for using the 'A' cross, this would have to come before 



them with a special letter from you setting out the 

' 149 reasons • 
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The insist~nce upon particular sizes was ostensibly 

economic but it was also hierarchical. This is reflected 

in a report by Major Binnie (Deputy Director of Works) 

which recorded how the altar block to the Great }rar Stone 

(at Cologne) received a slight damage in transit. This 

had been - 'dressed out, it means however, that the Great 

\Var Stone is l·i" shorter than shown on the detail drawing, 

but this slight difference is not noticeabl~. 150 

Any cemetery is as much a problem of landscap, ing as 

of architecture. The soft forms of plants had to be 

balanced against the hard constructed forms
1
by the designers 

after agreement on all the particulars of design had been 

reached by all the various people concerned. Indeed the 

discussions and bargaining could become very intense. 

When the question was raised how each of the fallen should 

be commemorated, Kenyan - 'had seen a choice between leaving 

the graves themselves unmarked, inscribing the names of the 

dead in one place in each cemetery, or of providing a 

151 
headstone to each grave'. The absence of headstones 

would have given the cemeteries the appearance of a garden 

or parl::, however he said that he preferred headstones 

because their rows would - 'carry on the military idea, 

152 
giving the appearance of a battalion on parade'. The 

uniformity of the headstones was thought also to emphasise 

the idea of equality which Sir Fabian »are was eager to 

stress. The Kenyan report had led to 79 written 
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objections of which 38 preferred a cross to a headstone.l53 

A public controversy arose on the Commission's supposed 

dictatorial imposition of equality of form and treatment 

of all graves, and the Co~nission's representative - 'agreed 

that Bal four should submit designs for a cruciform stone as 

1 t • I 154 an a terna 1ve • The Earl of Balfour, former Principal 

of this University, and a friend of Lorimer's, of some 

twenty years standing, did so. Further differences of 

opinion ensued. Sir John Burnett felt that the criss-cross 

effect would be unrestful, whereas Sir Fabian Ware felt it 

would be too individualistic and said - 'It is the principle 

of corporate memorial as against congeries of individual 

. 1 t 155 ~ h h memor1a s • ~urt ermore t e cross would have been 

it.or e f rag i 1 e, and c ou Id not have been used for non-

Christians. Eventually the matter was referred to the 

Commons. The Comnission's headstone and Balfour's cross 

were exhibited in the House of Commons tearoom and an 

accompanying memorandum was issued stating the reasons for 

preferring headstones to crosses·. 'The headstone would 

allow space for a regimental badge, number, rank, name, 

honours, date of death and a personal inscription. The 

cross would not. There was so much work and so little 

1 h d . . . t. 156 abour t at standar 1sat1on was 11npera 1ve. Thus as 

those in authority have a way of contradicting themselves, 

in the first place they forbad the provision of individual 

memorials, and they took away the right of choice of 

headstone from the relatives of the dead by statute, to 

preserve the ideal equality of treatment, after which they 
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pleaded that the cost of providing headstones for everyone 

made such standardisaion essential for reasons of economy. 

What was the final achievement of this policy? The 

aim was impeccable, to provide enough variety to avoid 

monotony, together with enough repetition to ensure order. 

Unfortunately the effect of repetition varies with number. 

'~rie mother was horrified at the idea that the tombstones 

ld bl . 1 ' 157 shou resem e so many m1 estones , as indeed they do, 

in the largest cemeteries. No architect of Lorimer's 

stature would have been unaware of this danger, and he had 

comrnent ed f avourab 1 y at Ohl sdor f near Hamburg on the German 

us e of 7 or 8 a 1 t er na t i v e de s i g n s f or he ads tones • 

Some cemeteries were divided into bays to brea+own 

the overwhelming effect that i~ produced by the sight of 

vast numbers of identical headstones. Cologne is sub-

divided in this way but the hedges had been planted by the 

civilian authorities before the plot was taken over. 

Taranto in Italy is another plot taken over from the town 

authority. ;f.;arly photos of it show that the cemetery was 

subdivided into smaller plots, each partly surrounded by 

walls (possibly built before Lorimer took over), and by 

hedges as high as the headstones. Some of the paths 

between the plots between these plots are shaded by mature 

trees (fig.9). 

It may be that Lorimer left well alone at Taranto, 

and that hedges, walls and trees were already there. The 

pleasant intimate scale they provide is notably absent in 
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later photos (fig.lO). The height of the hedges has been 

reduced to about 10 inches which throws the headstones into 

greater prominence. 

H i n.d s i g h t s ug g e s t s t hat i f the Collllli i ss i <D n 1 s p 0 1 i c y 

worked very well, on the whole, its neglect of the general 

aspects of scale was something of a shortcoming. The 

prejudice against congeries of individual me1nories was 

reasonable, but it was not positive enough an aim, to give 

the designers proper guidance. The use of headstones for 

each grave to carry the 'Military Idea', which was satis-

:factory for hundreds of graves (and which were intellig-

:ible as a group), became oppressively inhuman for graves 

set out by the thousand, and the cemetery at lvdkra near 

6alonika for 1963 graves reflects this (fig.ll). k~os t of 

the other cemeteries in ~acedonia were situated on wild 

lonely hillsides and Blomfield's cross was discarded and a 

steep conical cairn substituted for it, with a small cross 

as a kind of finial (fig.l2). At Sarigol, for example, 

the annual report noted that - •Sir Robert Lorimer has 

replaced the cross by a cairn, conical in form, built of 

rough blocks on a concrete foundation, it is 11 feet 4!Q:! 

in height, and is surmounted by a rough stone cross 10 

1 . h . h . ht' 158 Th inches square and 3 feet 0 1nc es 1n e1g • e 

headstone also was discarded and horizontal concrete blocks 

used to mark the graves (fig.l3). The gain from these 

simple changes is a more relaxed atmosphere, less military 

perhaps, but equally unified in effect. Hussey quotes 

Lorimer as writing - 'lt is probably no exaggeration to 
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say that the conditions under whi eh the work has been 

carried out in Macedonia have been made more dif f i cui t than 

in any other theatre of war ••• the local craftsmen are very 

poor a1m totally incapable of reading a drawing' • 15 9 

Perhaps there were no Greek craftsmen to produce crosses 

to Blomf i e ld 1 s design or it may be that the roads were not 

good enough to allow its transport. Lorimer's cairn which 

was not only easier to build~but could be built~pon site, 

would have met both these difficulties. It was also less 

easy to damage. 

The introduction of cemeteries into lonely countryside 

posed problems of landscapring which could only be partially 

solved. Sarigol was a middle sized cemetery with some 718 

burials. It lies in gently rolling arable land, and is 

surrounded by a low stone \vall, circular in plan and about 

6 f . d. 160 2 0 eet 1n 1ameter. The cemetery sits easily in this 

semi-wild landscape. It is not part of it but it does not 

intrude overmuch. As the planting has matured the effect 

becomes more and more like that of a coppice (figs.l4 and 15). 

The layout within the walls is bisected by crossing 

paths and is planted with cypress and catalpa. Each grave 

161 
is marked by a concrete block. The rich planting 

effects have been described in the official record. 

cemetery, which is circular in shape and lies on a low 

'The 

mound among cornfields, is bordered by tall cypresses within 

a s to ne wa 11 • An avenue of purple-leaved crabapple trees 

leads from the stone of remembrance, made of local marble, 

at the northern end, to the cairn built of stone quarried 
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at Doiran, surmounted by a small cross'. 162 

Kirechkoi-Hortakoi with 574 burials is much the same 

163 
size. The layout is symmetrical. The short main axis 

has been placed on the side of a hill with the entry at the 

lower end. The slope is used well but the fi~ure of the 
0 

cemetery, simple though it is, does not blend with the 

background (fig.l6). The same can be said of Struma which 

is a little larger with 932 burials. 164 
The simplicity of 

the rectangular layout is in sharp contrast to the surround-

:ing landscape (fig.l7). Karasouli with 1426 burials 165 

is la:!:ger but is laid out in an equally simple rectangular 

fashion (fig.l8). The shape is precise and symmetrical 

and makes no cone ess ion to the fact that the cairn set at 

the top of the main alley is seen against a skyline slanting 

away to the r i g h t ( f i g • 1 9 ) • 

The minor defects of the foregoing cemeteries derive 

sometimes from the insurmountable problems which they set 

the designer. It has to be said, however, that the 

luxuriant planting of them increases their contrast with 

their backgrounds and that something more austere might 

well have seemed better adjusted to such austere landscapes. 

Lahana, by contrast, is an example of a cemetery which is 

fully adjusted to its surroundings. It benefits in the 

first place from its smaller size, having only 271 

burials.
166 

The cemetery is 310 feet long x 70 feet wide 

and the main axis is across the short width (fig.20). A 

sense of movement and informality is gained by the entrance 

being placed off the main axis. The visitor sees first 



the back of the cairn, enters the gate to its side, is 

turned then towards the right fur an oblique view of the 

236. 

war stone and finally back to the cairn. This cemetery 

is set astride a small ridge giving something of the effect 

of an acropolis and of a point of culmination within the 

landscape as a whole. (fig.21) 

~he proble~s of assessing the Commission's work 

Lorimer's tours of duty have been described to bring 

out the administrative background against which he and 

other principals had to work, and the last section has 

discussed the problems of architecturally harmonising the 

cemeteries with the landscapes surrounding them from an 

architectural standpoint. Design, in practice, is a 

continuous process of decision making, within which these 

two aspects are intermingled, and it remains to look at a 

few Italian cemeteries from both aspects together, by way 

of a sumning up this interaction and its effects. 

The cemeteries in Italy fall into three groups. 

There are war cemeteries in the north, high up in the Alps. 

There are line of co~nunication cemeteries in the body of 

Italy and there are three cemeteries in the south. Two 

are near bases, and the third at a port, outside which a 

large transporter was torpedoed. Most of the line of 

ccmmunication cemeteries and all the base cemeteries were 

----· 
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within existing civilian cemeteries and Lorimer had to do 

what he could within fairly confined situations. The 

brevity of his notes on them suggests that they did not 

exercise his imagination as much as some, and the registers 

do not describe their layouts. 

Lorimer sketched the plan of Taranto extension 

ceweter~r roughly, but in some detail, with notes about 

167 
the graves already there. In Genoa he merely sketched 

168 a treatment for the end wall of the annex. Savona he 

169 sketched in outline only but Bordighers, which must not 

have been executed shows the beginning of a carefully 

170 balanced layout. He looked, also at AI1\ua ta - 1 base 

town in the Appenines ••• 22 graves [and] Cremona cemetery 

171 plot in far left hand top corner of town 1 • 

The three chosen for development as war cemeteries 

were Taranto, the naval base on the south west coast, Genoa, 

the seaport on the north east coast, and Savona, a smaller 

port 25 miles to the south west of Genoa. Taranto was a 

British base from May 1915 onwards - 'but its importance 

to British troops dates from the summer of 1()17, when the 

Mediterranean lines of communication were established •.• 

the town cemetery •.. was used for British burials from June 

1915, to April, 1919, but as early as January, 1918, it 

became necessary to open a British extension at the side, 

and after the Armistice the 102 British graves in the town 

cemetery were removed to this extension. 

172 
now contains 454 graves'. 

The ex tens ion 
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Lorimer visited the cemetery in 1918 and sketched the 

layout roughly. He took notes on the graves in plots 2, 

3, 5 and 6. ' Eu j :)n i mu s h edg e w a 11 s 9 1 x 2 ' , pa t h s 6 I -

'173 
7' suggests that the general layout had been established 

by t h is t i me . Pl·::>t s 1 and 4 appear to have been empty, and 

awaiting the 102 graves to be moved from the main cemetery. 

Lorimer sited the great cross, and put a pergola along the 

boundary to the road with small buildings at either end. 

The official description reads, - 'the extension is 

enclosed by high stone walls painted ivory-white. Along 

the western side are pergolas, covered with wistaria, at 

each end of which are buildings of the same painted stone 

as the boundary wall; that on the left is a gardener's tool 

house and that on the right, a shelter where the bronze 

register box is housed. The cross of sacrifice ••• stands 

174 at the centre of the northern boundary'. 

Taranto cemetery offers the example of an awkward site 

to which the formal tenets of the design policy have had 

to be applied (fig.22). The semi-circular path at the 

entrance uses the immediate change of direction into 

the main alley, to advantage. The oblique view of the 

great cross provides interest, but the cross walk ending 

at a blank wall on the north is unsatisfactory. Perhaps 

the clearest indication of how this tidy layout has been 

imposed on some disorder, is the haphazard spacing of the 

graves in plots 5 and 6. 

Once again, however, the luxuriant planting softens the 

effect of the hard edged architectural forms. The alterations to 
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the plots and the taking down of low walls surrounding them 

suggests that here too, the layout was conttived wit~in a 

partially prepared layout. 

Among the line of communmtion cemeteries are those in 

the Pia in of Lornbardy. Dueville and Montecchio lie to the 

south of the Southern Alps, and their cemeteries contain 

the graves of those who died in casualty clearing ·stations 

which were located there. Further west and near to the 

Adriatic Sea lies Giavera, where - 'men who fell in defending 

the Piave from December 1917, to 1~t-1arch, 1918, and those who 

fell on the west side of the river during the passage of 

the Piave are buried', 
175 

and Tezze cemetery which -

'contains the graves of those who fell on the north east 

side of the river during the passage of the Piave•. 176 

Each site tells its own story: of ancient battles. 

Montechio Pre-calcino in particular took the fancy of 

'W.G. 1 who wrote to a magazine saying- 'this photo is ••• 

of interest in showing the type of cemetery recently 

visited by H.k. the King 1 The great simple gate-piers 

in the foreground, the rising tiers of graves, and the 

cross standing out against the distant blue mountains, in 

the centre of the long, loggia-bounded wall, make this one 

I 1 • . I 177 of the most beautiful of our ta 1an cemeter1es • 

The general view of Montechio supports this view 

(fig.23). This cemetery, - 'lies on the east side of 

the road to Thiene, t mile north of the village•,
178 

and -

'the British extension lies on the slope of a hill over-
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:looking the H.iver Astico and giving a view of the Alps. 

The war stone and the cross stand on terraces at the north 

side of the cemetery, and behind them is a vineyard. The 

register contains particulars of 439 graves•. 17 9 This is 

a small cemetery which makes excellent use of its sloping site 

(fig.24). 

Lo:a:-imer found it a - 'charming site on slope in 

orchard, view over Venezia and winding River Astico, 

opportunity for central walk and stone at end, cfoss at top 

I 18Q of hill , later he jotted in blue crayon- 'Back area'. 

He also visited - 'Lugo to see graves behind existing 

churchyard - at top of hill up flight of steps, superb view 

of Asiago district all round', 
181 

and - 'Caltrano 8 graves 

in row over road and outside corn c' (i.e. communal cemetery) 182 

where he also sketched a fountain with a - 'very large 

plain marble basin•.
183 

The scale of this cemetery is excellent and its 

friendly atmosphere derives from the lack of a prominent 

axis and the sense of regimentation to which it so readily 

gives rise when flanked by innumerable head stones. This 

cemetery retains the freshness of his earliest sketches 

(figs.26 and 27). As he remarked when he visited the 

cemetery again in 1923 for the visit of their .Majesties, 

'started to do the round ••• lst Montecchio which is looking 

delightful, lots of iris pallida, and rambler roses, and 

no paths' . 184 The official description fills in a few 

further details. 'The extension ••• is situated above the 

main cemetery, on steeply sloping ground. It is entered 
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by a flight of stone steps, and small flights of steps lead 

to the terrace on which the stone of remembrance stands. 

At either end of this terrace is a small building of local 

stone with a steeply pitched tiled roof; that on the west 

holds the bronze box containing the register of the names 

of all buried here, while the other provides shelter and 

rest for visitors •.. At the top of the cemetery, reached by 

further flights of steps, is the cross of sacrifice in an 

apse in the rear boundary wall with three mulberries planted 

around it. A "Chinese pagoda 11 tree stands on either side 

of the great stone on .the terrace below, and beyond them, 

seats placed near the boundary walls are shaded by white 

185 mulberry trees•. 

The business of collecting the scattered graves, 

sometimes to a site within an existing cemetery, and sometimes 

to an entirely new cemetery led to entirely different 

problems being encountered on different sites. The work 

at existing cemeteries was proscribed by what already 

existed yet the entirely new cemeteries were proscribed to 

some degree by the Commission's own policy. Edmund Blunden 

in saying that its ideals are not necessarily those of the 

present, was drawing attention to increased inforn~lity of 

modern life. In assessing the work of the Comnission in 

architectural terms the conclusion which is inescapable, is 

that the equality of sacrifice, which was the central tenet 

of belief in its thinking, led to a policy the physical 

outcome of which was highly formal. The individual was 

---~ 
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recorded, but the only expression of his passing was an 

absolutely standard headstone, ranked row upon row beneath 

the cross of sacrifice. 

The arguments in favour of less regimentation (because 

despite the slightly repellent air of the word, this is 

what the Conmission's policy amounted to) can only rest on 

the belief that in human terms 1virtue resides primarily in 

individuals, and not in societies. The '1~i 1 i tary' idea, or 

the collective view was favoured by members of the Co~nission 

a t t he end of t he :~ re a t e s t h o 1 o c a us t of t h i s century • Yet 

the notion of a war to end all wars carries a rectitude 

that is akin to self-righteousness. The very terms of the 

Peace of Versailles showed how the victorious allies 

believed right to be entirely on their side. However, 

despite these all-prevailing sentiments a number of British 

War Cemeteries managed in their designs to slip through 

the all-pervasive design policies of the Commission. 

Mention has been made already of the beneficial effects 

of using cairns and low concrete-block narkers in most of 

the Macedonian cemeteries. The mountain cemeteries in the 

Italian Alps are set among scenery so wild, and reached by 

tracks so primitive that special concessions also had to be 

made in their design. 'These cemeteries have a common 

origin in the casualties which occurred during the success-

:ful defence of the Asiago front, from March to October 1918, 

. 186 
and in the final Austrian defeat in November'. Figure 

27 shows their location. 
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The cemeteries were already in existence when Lorimer 

first visited them, and he visited some cemeteries from 

which the graves were later removed. 'Kaberlaba meantime 

small cemetery of 18 graves might grow and become quite 

large. In pine wood ••• l'i!Onte Langabisa. Small cemetery 

partly destroyed by shells, with Austrian plot beyond and 

Italian to left hand side behind near road•. 187 He appears 

to have visited 9 cemeteries on the one day. 1 Cesuna 

small cemetery with light railway bank, Austrian cemetery 

at side [andl Monte Sunio small cemetery approached by 

steep paths and situated amid craggy and precipitous 

surroundings', 
188 

were another two cemeteries which have 

been closed down. The next day he visited another ten. 

'Istrana British Cemetery at corner of 2 roads' appears 

from the sketch to be well established cemetery and he 

notes the position for a new entrance, the stone and cross, 

whereas Paese was merely- 'B graves up a narrow lane. 

Austrians beyond and 2 Sosche airmen•. 189 'Arcade, small 

triangular plot outside communal cemetery- fine row of 

cypress leading up to it ••• Villorba, 5 graves outside 

conmunal cemetery with good enclosure of hedge ••• Faliza, 

2 graves in existing cemetery ••• Bavaria nice situation 2 

rows I nd f t 190 of graves with some tal ians at one e o ,yow • 

Five cemeteries were chosen finally, of which the 

regis.ter notes that - 1 the Asiago plateau, which lies on 

the southernslopes of the Alps directly north of Vicenza, 

is about three to four thousand feet above sea level. The 
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cemeteries are exceptionally well placed in the midst of 

beautiful natural surroundings. They are enclosed by 

thick rubb 1 e walls of the local stone and each has a great 

cross as a central monument' • 191 

These five cemeteries form an interesting basis for 

comparison since they are composed from similar elements, 

yet each differently to the needs of each particular site. 

Barenthal is sited - 'on rocky ground by the side of a 

mountain road in a fir wood 3600 feet above sea level. 

The nearest house is about two miles away. The great cross, 

which will be seen against a background of trees, is on the 

sdth east side facing the entrance•. 192 The layout is 
A. 

shown on fig.28. 

Barenthal is a small cemetery of only 125 burials and 

Lorimer noted that it was - 'lying along side a road' and 

sketched a long rectangle and noted - 193 '3 rows of graves'. 

Two years later he wrote - 'Barenthal long shaped close to 

1 t d b . d d . d' 194 
roa~ en ere over a r1 ge an 1n a woo • This 

suggests that all he had to do was to put a wall around 

an existing cemetery and construct a cross. The graves 

are arranged assymetrical-1 y in di ss imi lar plots set within 

an enclosure only 40 feet by 170 feet wide. The direct ion 

of approach is off centre between the two longer plots, so 

that the entrance is centred upon, and leads directly to, 

the great aoss. This cross is contrived from rough 

rr~sonry matching the boundary walls. The war stone has 

been omitted. The result is a completely harmonious 
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.articulation of parts. The graves face the front wall of 

the cemetery but offer no obstruction between entrance gate 

and g re a t c r os s • The three d i ss i rn i 1 a r p 1 o t s sound s a no t e 

of var·iety amid the general formality of the layout. The 

paths are entirely detached from the boundary walls. 

In perceptual terms, the graves are seen as the main 

figure on the ground within the simple enclosing wall. The 

main object of use,·:~ the gateway, and the main symboli- the 

cross, both ·gi t well with the boundary wall and tend to 

associate themselves with the visual ground. Lorimer has 

produced t l:ereby a c 1 ear contrast of figure and ground, 

set against a backcloth of trees which is completely 

harmonious. The stone caps added to the gateway to carry 

the name of the cemetery appear to have been added later 

because they are not quite in character (fig.29). The 

register notes that - 'The cemetery is entered over a 

bridge across a culvert, through small wrought iron gates, 

and the cross, built of a reddish stone, stands at the 

north-eastern end in a semi-circular apse formed by the 

• 11 I 195 surround1ng wa s • 

Boscon, like Barenthal is a cemetery situated below 

the side of a hill and set on a level shelf bordered on 

the other side by the approach road. Both have become 

clearings as the fir trees around them have grown up. 

Lorimer's first impression of Boscon was of a- 'small 

' 196 moss • cemetery close to road with graves mostly covered with 

It appears, also, to have been another existing cemetery 
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which required only an enclosing wall and cross. On his 

next visit he noted - 'Boscon side of road - squarish huge 

round boulder stones in a wood' • 197 
The description in 

the register reads - 'The side is in a dense fir wood, 5200 

feet above sea level ••• The great cross is on the north-

eastern side facing the entrance' • 198 
There are 146 graves. 

The general layout is similar to Barenthal but not 

quite so effective {fig.30). The graves are arranged in 

three similar groups, within an enclosure which is 45 feet 

deep - that is five feet deeper, and the width is 110 feet -

or some 60 feet narrower. The advantage of great~ 

compactness is overset by three things: the c en t ra 1 p 1 o t 

of graves is athwart the direction of approach and set 

between gateway and great cross. Second, the layout is 

entirely symmetrical and therefore stiffer in effect than 

Barenthal. Third, the path alongside the inner face of 

the front wall abuts it. It may be that Lorimer found 

himself caught between the line of the existing road and 

the front of the existing graves, but be that as it may, 

the gate is too near the graves, anci this front path is 

rather cramped in effect. Nevertheless the effect of this 

simple design which embodies all the other good points of 

Barenthal is very satisfying (fig.31). The official 

description reads- 'the cross of rough-hewn red stone 

blocks dominates the cemetery and, with the grey stone 

walls, stands out against the dark background of trees. 

The brilliant blue of the gentians growing naturally in 

----
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L d 1. ht' 199 the turr are a e 1g • 

The third cemetery on the Asiago plateau is Magnaboschi 

which is - 'on a mound near an Italian military cemetery, 

d t 200 
on side of roa , and Lorimer's sketch book shows a 

rectangular site set a little back from the road. A blue 

circle is drawn to the left of it marked - 'Hunmtock possible 

site for cross' . On his first visit, he used the word 

co(u ... unal and then crossed it out and substituted Italian 

~vii 1 i t a ry • On his second visit (in 1920) he noted -

' I. • b h- • E""' h t . t ' 2 0 1 ~agna osc 1 - renc ceme ery oppos1 e • The general 

situation is - 'a grassy slope in the centre of a valley 

surrounded by natural rockeries backed by firs·and larches. 

The wild flowers growing among the rocks include primroses, 

gentians, and cowslips. The entrance to the cemetery is 

up three short flights of steps, and the great cross is on 

the eastern side facing the entrance•. 202 There are 183 

graves (fig.32). 

Evidently Lorimer's idea of placing the cross as a 

small calvary offset from the cemetery did not meet with 

approva 1. Graves are set in three similar plots within 

an enclosure which is about 80 feet deep by 100 feet wide. 

The entrance to this almost square cemetery, is set back 

25 feet from the stony track amid a sloping alpine meadow. 

Behind it the sloF steepens sharply and is for ·ested in 

pine. The approach to the cemetery is by a path across 

25 feet of mountain turf to the gate. The gate itself is 

set in an apse in the boundary wall which projects forward. 

.-----
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This reduces the sense of obstruction of the middle plot of 

graves between gate and great cross, and creates the sense 

of a controlled sideways deflection of alternative routes 

to the cross. A number of fir trees - about 14 - were 

planted around the cemetery near to the boundary wall. 

These grew up to overpower this relatively small enclosure 

and only four have been retained (fig.33). The flower 

borders around the perimeter have been grassed over. 

This design shares most of the good points of Barenthal 

and the total effect is perhaps even better. The official 

description reads- 'the cemetery lies ••• in open country at 

the head of a valley ••• A stone roadway across a field leads 

to the British .cemetery which is entered through a wrought-

iron gate between piers of rubble from a local quarry, at 

the end of a small flight of steps. At the eastern end 

of the cemetery, facing the entrance, stands the sturdy 

203 
cross'. The approach view across the alpine meadow, 

of the stepped boundary wall surmounted by the simple cross 

echoing the same stonework is truly memorable. 

Granezza is another sloping cemetery like Magnaboschi. 

Lorimer on his first visit, however, noted it to be a 

similar problem to Cavaletto, the only more or less level 

cemetery of the 5. He drew out the plan of a rectangular 

cemetery with a central path, and with the boundary at the 

far end curved and carrying the note - 'Natural amphitheatre 

204 and trees'. This design must have been finalised by 

his next visit in 1920 because he noted tersely - ~ranezza 
, ' 205 4 apes high walls 4000 feet up • 
A 

The 142 graves at 

------
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Granezza are set in two plots, in an enclosure about 80 

feet dec:p and 90 feet wide (fig.34). 

The ~egister notes that the general situation of -

'the site is a beautiful one, 4,100 feet above sea level, 

in a small natural amphitheatre about fifty yards across, 

which is entirely surrounded by rock slopes thinly dotted 

with fir trees and with a good undergrowth of dwarf beech, 

The great cross is on the north east side facing the 

entrance. A wider border of trees and flowers surrounds 

1 t 
t 206 

the ~rave p o s • There are 142 graves (fig.35). 

Granezza is not a woodland cemetery. It sits on a slope 

1 ike a rockery. The trees are spare and sparsely 

scattered on the rocky slopes behind. It is less dramatic 

in its lighting than the woodland cemeteries but by not 

being overhung by trees, it becomes more direct in its 

effect. The scattering of grave stones echoes the 

outcropping rock shelfs of the slopes above. 

Cavaletto is the smallest cemetery on the Asiago. 

On his first visit Lorimer merely noted - 'about 80 graves -

4000 f ' 207 d h" nd .. t I I 1 1 eet up , an on 1s seco v1s1 - n a eve 

208 
space' Perhaps this brevity stems from the similarity 

of this site to parts of Scotland. The register describes 

how the site is - 'on the south side of the Alps where they 

descend sharply to the plains and a re devoid of thick woods. 

From it there is an extensive view over the Venetian plain 

to the sea. The cemetery is 4000 feet above sea level, in 

a small valley of great natural beauty, where a profusion 
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of wild flowe:c·s 31·ow among 1 ichen covered boulders •. 209 

The 100 graves are set in an enclosure, 75 feet deep 

by 70 feet wide (fiil.36). Early photographs show its 

almost level 5ite surrounded by low scrubby slopes. These 

have subsequently been re-afor. ested (fig.37). This 

cemetery differs slightly from the others on the Asiago 

in that the graves are St!t in one plot and a re sideways on 

to the direction of approach. They are surrounded by a 

path and a broad band of turf. The cross is in an apse 

in the westerly side wall. Thus the graves, as the n~in 

visual figure,~ .further reinforced by the great crosses 

displacement to a side wall. This provides also a more 

dynamic and richly varied interplay between this figure, 

and the wall and cross as ground. Furthermore the 

i nf o!mal i ty of t i1i s arrangement is the least stiff and most 

human of these five cemeteries (fig.38). 

What was the achievement of these cemeteries? The 

cemeteries on the Asiago vary in size from 183 burials at 

Magnabosch& down to 100 at Cavaletto. No buildings or tool 

sheds are provided since these cemeteries are set 1n a 

group roughly 3! miles in diameter. lvlaintenance from a 

central point, therefore, is easy. The mountain tracks in 

this area were found not to be strong enough to carry the 

weight of the war stone or great cross used in most other 

c erne t e r i e s • This was as well, because these cemeteries 

are too small in scale for them to have been included 

satisfactorily. Lorimer made full use of this opportunity 
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to desi~n a rugged cross in rough masonry which combines 

we 1 1 w i t h the bound a ry w a 1 1 s and w hi c h i s pe r f e c t 1 y a t ease 

in this wild upland landsc<l_;:•c. 

Th (~ ~: c •(.re re the reasons ·' why these small cemeteries 

c arn e t o cons i s t of on 1 y four ma i n e 1 erne n t s ; the enclosing 

boundary wall, the entrance gG.te, the headstones, and the 

great cross. The interplay of the elements gave rise to 

some variety between sites, and irrespective of preferences 

for the formal or inforL;.:l.l, it was Cavaletto, the most 

i nf or wa 1 1 y 1 a id out w hi c h Hu s se y c h os e to i 11 us t rat e in hi s 

b k 
210 

00 • 

The particnlal'ly :;ood outcome at Cavaletto was to some 

extent due to its site. Barenthal and Boscon on their 

narrow sites, were narrow enough, to fit within the contours, 

and of the three squarish cemeteries Cavaletto is set upon a 

gentle swell so that the ste:);;ing of the boundary wall in 

answer to it provides incidents which this very simple 

design needs. 

Macnaboschi is the largest of the five with 186 graves. 

It is set on a steep slope so that the boundary wall steps 

down a foot every 15 feet or so. The ragged effect of this 

was softened by fir trees set inside the boundary wall, 

although as they thickened they have been thinned to leave 

only the corner trees standing. Granezza lies on a steep 

slope also, and has to have very sharp set downs in the 

cop in.g of the boundary wall, but this echoes the rhythm of 

the natural rock outcrops behind the cemetery and helps to 

knit in this cemetery to its site. Each of these c~meteries 

---
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ha s i t s own f e 1 i c i to us f eat u res • If they were atypical 

because they represent special answers to the special 

conditions in the mountains, they were appreciated never

:theless. Cavaletto was chosen for illustration in'The 

Unending Vigi!~~ 11 , and lviagnaboschi 212 , Barentha1 213 and 

214 
r:>oscon were illustrated in 'lheir Name Liveth 1 • The 

final seal of approval was given when Sir Fabian Ware, first 

Vice-Chairman of the Commission described these cemeteries 

as being- 'as i!~1pressive and artistically perfect as any-

t '~-. . th Id' h' h · · , d' 2 l5 : .111 ng 111 e wor - 1g pra1s e 1naee • 

Tney were opened officially by the King in 1923 and 

Lorimer went out on what was to be his 4th round of visits 

in preparation for the ceremony. He travelled out with 

his wife and Colonel Durham, reaching Rome to - 1 find a 

crow~ of the Commission in residence preparing for the royal 

visitation. Sir Fabian ':{.~are, his sec[retary] and Clark, 

Capt. Phillips {lawyer], Russell LHorticulture], etc., arrl 

several members of the Anglo-Italian mixed commission. 

V[iolet] went to bed and I dined with the crowd ••• and 

wandered about the town with Ware'. The next day he -

1 started to do the round that is to be made by the King on 

Sunday. 1st Uontecchio ••• after arranging various details 

A . I 216 H t t of this cere1aony motored on to s1ago • e wen on o 

vis i t-1the three cemeteries that the King is coming to. 

The effect of tlt~se is disappointing as yet, owing to the 

slac~ss of the garden people. They are not yet sem~e 

with wild flowers, which was what we hoped for, and the 

interior of the walls have not yet been planted close with 

.-----' 
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small leaved ivy, but if properly tackled in the autumn 

they can be made all right. Ended up at Dueville which 

is quite successful'. 

The next day was spent sightseeing. He dined with 

Col. Durham. IC' d b t• ~un ay, up e 1mes, and started with 

Durham at 8 in an open car first to inspect lviontee.chio 

and s ce that all was ready. Then up to Boscon, Barenthal 

and "''I.Lagnoboschi. The charm of· the drive out was seeing 

the wi1ole population of villages turned out to see the royal 

program ••• At last the fleet of 7 Lancia cars was seen 

approaching, and the whole ceremony was gone through in 

aadd silence, the word having been passed round that that 

was what was correct: the K. saluted the cross and then 

made a general inspection of the cemeteries. The arrange-

:ment was that the children were not to be allowed in till 

the K. and n. were gone, but he said let them all come in 

now. So all these hundreds of tinies, came in among the 

K. and C2. and their suite and placed their bouquets some 

on the cross others at the headstones•. 217 After this 

moving ceremony the party went on to Harenthal. l\·iagnoboschi, 

the last of whi eh - 'has the most superb background. A 

mountainside of green bush scrub with occasional pines 

emerging out of it ' . Then on to - 1.Dueville where the 

final ceremony was to take place, and the leave taking ••• 

All was done as usual with due deliberation. There is 

never any a=)pearance of hurry or bustle with the K. and Q. 

on these occasions: we were drawn up at one side and I 

---



had a few final words with them'. The day after Sir 

Robert and Lady Lorimer went sightseeing, ending these 

visits at Gravera and Tezze', and on I'riday they caught 

. 218 
the morning train for Par1s. 

254. 



APPENDIX 1 

List of cemeteries for which Lorimer was responsible 

supplied by l.iiss Bowden of The Commonwealth \'far Graves 

Commission. 

11CONS'T'.RUCTED C~iETERIES AND lviZMORIALS IN EGYPT, GERlv1ANY 

G~tEECE, ITALY AND UNITED KINGDOMu 

GREEC~ 

DuiB.AN diLITAl-tY Ci::l¥1ETERY 

KAl-\.ASOULI MILITARY CElvlETERY 

KIR.U::HKOI-HORTAKOI lviiLITM~Y CE1vETERY 

Lfili.ANA 1liLITARY C2~v1ET.EH.Y 

MIKl{l\. B.k.ITISH C&\~TERY, THESSALONIKI 

SALONIKA (Li~~\lBET ROAD) ivl!LITARY CEMETARY 

SA.H.IGOL lviiLITAl\.Y CEl\11}-:.;TE;RY 

STRUMA lvliLITA.::tY CElviETERY 

ITALY 

BA.HE!'ITHAL MILITARY CF.JviETERY (AS IAGO) 

BOSCON BRITISH CEMETERY (ROANA) 

CAVALL~TTO BRITISH CElvlETERY (CALVENE) 

DUEVILLB COlvE.~UHAL CEMETERY r~XTENSION (VICENZA) 

(GIAVERA BRITISH C.O.iETERY (A..ttCADE) 
( 
(THE GIAVERA !vlEMORIAL 

GR.ANEZZA BH. I TI SH CEMETERY ( LUS IANA) 

MAGNABOSCHI BRITISH CF~\tlETERY 

255. 
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MONT.f,CCH I 0 P~{ECALC I NO COlvll.iUNAL CE;lviET.EH. Y EXTENSION 

(SA VONA TOV,-N CElvlETEitY ( GENOV A) 
(THE SAVONA i.J.~.·iORIAL 

( l,iQNT:t;eCH I 0) 

STAGLI£NO CEMETERY (GENOA) 

TA~u\.l'-ffO TOi\ N CEivil!.~E.iJ~Y EXTENSION ( U:CCE) 

TEZ.ZE BRITISH CE1viETERY (VAZZOLA) 

GEH11ANY 

BEHLIN SOUTH W ESTEI-u'l CElvLi!."'TERY, STAHNSDORF 

EGYFT 

(COLOGN}; SOUTHSRN CElvlETERY 
(THE COLOGNE l'o1ElviORIAL 

HidvtBURG C8vi.ETERY, OI1LSDOR .. E'' 

ALEXANDRIA (HAD RA) WAR 1 .. 1.&\'iOR IAL CEMb'TERY 

CAIRO \'!Al~ 11£h.l0RIAL CEM1!.""'TERY 

CHATBY v~ll..l{ ~1.£MORIAL CE!v1ETERY 

ISlviAILIA ·l.v'AR 1:lElviORIAL CElvli.ITERY 

KANTAJ:{A WAR MEMORIAL C£\i8Tl!..:RY 

PORT SAID WAR MEMORIAL CEMF..'TERY 

TEL EL KEBIR W.A.l{ MEMORIAL CEMETERY 

UNITED KINGOOM 

CHATHAM NAVAL MUiORIAL 

PLYM~OUTII NAV.AL lvlEl'.iORIAL 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL lviEMORIAL 

.--



My own researches have added two more to this list 

BRALO, IN GREECE and MINIA IN EGYPT. 

257. 

Appendix 2 which follows lists the cemeteries in the 

United Kingdom on which Lorimer was consulted. This work 

was largely bits and pieces but the list makes clear the 

amount of time and effort which Lorimer must have devoted 

to such work. The list is mostly compiled from letters 

from the co~nission in the possession of Stuart ~~tthew. 

The code numbers in brackets are mine. I pencilled them on 

the letters to allow me to find my way around them while 

working on them. The cemeteries marked with an asterisk 

are those which are referred to in his diary notes. 

___ _,__,-
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APPl::ND I X 2 

Cl!l-lETERL~S IN THE U.K. UFON WHICH SIR HOBERT LORilviER ADVISED 

City of London Cemetery, Little Ilford. 

Camberwell Cemetery, Forest Hi 11. 

Norwich Cemetery. 

St. lvlary' s Cemetery, Kensal Green. 

Bordon Cemetery, Hants. 

Cannockchase Cemetery, Staffs. 

St. Sebastian Churchyard, ~okingham. 

All-souls Cemetery, Kensal Green. (U.K. 3 21) 

St. Andrew's and Jesmond Cemetery, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

Colchester Cemetery. 

i\.ldershot Lilitary Cemetery. (U.K. 4 21) 

St. Jos:ph' s Cemetery, Manchester. 

St. John's Churchyard, Grayshott. (U.K. 1 22) 

La.wnswood Cemetery, Leeds.* (U.K. 4 22) 

Fulford \rat er Burial Ground, York. (U.K. 5 22) 

Ocklynge Cemetery, Eastbourne. 

Danycraig Cemetery, Swansea. 

Linthorpe Cemetery, Middlesborough. 

Seaford Cemetery. (U.K. 6 22) 

Harefield Parish, Churchyard. (U.K. 7 22) 

v;·andsworth Cemetery. (U.K. 10 22} 

nestern Cemetery, Hull. (U.K. 21 2) 

Northern Cemetery, Hull. 

Hedon Road Cemetery, Hull. (U.K. 11 22) 

---



Christchurch Churchyard, Portsdown. 

Epsom Cemetery. (U.K. 12 22} 

Sutton H.oad Cemetery, Southend. 

Hove Borough Cemetery. (U.K. 12 22) 

Comely Bank Cemetery, Edinburgh. (U.K. 15 22) 

Buxton Cemetery. (U.K. 17 22) 

Holbeck Cemetery, Leeds. 

Cheltenham Cemetery. 

Bury 5t. Edmunds Cemetery. 

Harehills Cemetery, Leeds. 

Edmonton Cemetery. (U.K. 4 23) 

Haverstock Churchyard, Wiltshire. 

St. Sebastian's Churchyard, Wokingham. (U.K. 5 23) 

Eastney Cemetery, Portsmouth. 

~ilton Cemetery, Portsmouth. 

Kingston Cemetery, Portsmouth. 

Shooters Hill Cemetery, Greenwich. {U.K. 6 23) 

Seafield Cemetery, Edinburgh. {U.K. 7 23) 

Aylesbury Cemetery. 

~illowgrove Cemetery, Stockport. 

Lambeth Borough Cemetery. 

Ince Cemetery, Wigan. (U.K. 9. 23) 

!ial thamstow Cemetery. (U.K. 2.1 3} 

Bootle Cemetery, Liverpool. 

Cathcart Cemetery, Glasgow. 

W i g an. C erne t e ry • 

St. Woollos Cemetery, Newport, Mon. (U.K. 10 23) 
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Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen, (U.K. 11 23) 

London !load Cemetery, Salisbury. 

Hunslet Cemetery, Leeds. (U.K. 14 23) 

Hew Wall Lane Cemetery, Preston. {U.K. 15 23) 

St. Helen's Cemetery, Lancs. 

Grantham Cemetery. 

Cambridge Borough Cemetery. 

Doncaster Cemetery. (U.K. 16A 23) 

Harrunersmi th Cemetery. 

~ih i t by C erne t e ry. ( U • K • 17 2 3) 

Scarborough Cemetery. 

Ford R.C. Cemetery, Liverpool. 

Stranton Cemetery, West Hartlepool. (U.K. 18 23) 

Killingbeck R.C. Cemetery. 

Camberwell hlilitary Cemetery. (U.K. 20 23) 

trestern Necropolis Cemetery, Glasgow. 

Sighthil1 Cemetery, Glasgow. 

New Brentford Cemetery. (U.K. 25 23) 

Eastern Necropolis Cemetery, Glasgow. {U.K. 21 4) 

Lambhill Cemetery, Glasgow. 

Riddrie Park Cemetery, Glasgow. 

Wit ton Cemetery, Birmingham. 

Barrow-in-Furness Cemetery. 

Piershill Cemetery, Edinburgh. (U.K. 28 23) 

Nottingham Road Cemetery, Derby. 

Wolverhampton General Cemetery. (U.K. 30 23) 

Brockenhurst Cemetery. 
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Hanley Cemetery, Stoke-on-Trent. 

Bury Cemetery. (U.K. 37 23) 

Undercliffe Cemetery, Bradford. 

Bowling Cemetery, Bradford. 

5cholemoor Cemetery, Bradford. 

Kensington Cemetery, St. kary Abbotts. 

Wareham Cemetery. 

Kingston-on-Thames Cemetery. (U.K. 1 25) 

Portland Naval Cemetery. 

Willesden Cemetery, Neasden. 

Great Burstead Cemetery, Essex. 

Plumstead Cemetery. 

* Kirkdale Cemetery, Liverpool. (U.K. 2 25) 

Eastern ~ecropolis Cemetery, Dundee. 

~estern Necropolis Cemetery, Dundee. (U.K. 3 25) 

Mariplace Cemetery, Stirling. (U.K. 4 25) 

Flaybrick Hill Cemetery, Birkenhead. 

Westminster Ceffietery, Hanwell. 

Maidstone Cemetery. 

Canterbury Cemetery. 

Tunbridge v~ells Cemetery. (U.K. 5 25) 

huncorn Cemetery. 

St. Patrick's R.S. Cemetery, Leytonst6ne. 

St. James (Copt Hill) Cemetery, Dover. (U.K. 6 25) 

Howdon Cemetery, \'iallsend-on-Tyne. 

Hebburn Cemetery, Durham. 

Bedford Cemetery. (U.K. 7 25) 
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~treatham Park Cemetery. 

H.osskeen Parish Burial Ground. 

Cromarty Cemetery. 

Tomnahurich Cemetery, Inverness. (U.K. 8 25) 

Harton Cemetery, Co. Durham. 

Tynemou th Cemetery, l)res ton. 

Garrett lane Cemetery, Streatham. (U.K. 9 25) 

Leigh Cemetery, Lancs. 

Phillips Park Cemetery, kiles Plattin. 

Gorton Cemetery, Lancs. 

Accrington Cemetery. (U.K. 11 25) 

Osmondwall Cemetery, Orkney. 

:t:-u t n ey V a 1 e , Ceme t er y • ( U • K . 12 2 5 ) 

£a 1 i ng and Old Brent ford Cemetery. 

Stoke Cemetery, Guildford. 

Haslair Royal Naval Cemetery, Portsmouth. 

Islington Cemetery, .E'inchley. (U.K. 13 25) 

Acton Cemetery. 

ft. Cu thb ert 's Churchyard, Stockport. 

Highgate Cemetery. (U.K. 14 25) 

\"{ednesbury Cemetery. 

Kings Lynn Cemetery. 

Peterborough Cemetery. (U.K. 1 26) 

Great Yarmouth Cemetery, Caister. 

Charlton Cemetery, Dover. 

Marga t e Cemetery. (U.K. 2 26) 

Rock Cemetery, Nottingham. 

Gosport Cemetery. 
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bandymount Cemetery. 

hose Bank Cemetery, Edinburgh. 

Ruthcrglen Cemetery, Lanarks. (U.K. 3 26) 

Hollybrook Cemetery, Southampton. (U.K. 4 26) 

Dewsbury Cemetery. 

St. ~ary Abbott's Cemetery, Hanwell. 

Seaham Harbour Cemetery, Durham. (U.K. 5 26) 

Stoney Royd Cemetery, Halifax. 

Heworth Cemetery, Gateshead. 

Barnsley Cemetery. 

Monk Bretton Cemetery. 

Ardsley Cemetery. 

Heaton Cemetery, Bolton. 

Tonge Cemetery. 

Astley Bridge Cemetery. 

Bat 1 ey C erne t ery, Y o rks. 

Golders Green Crematorium. 

Lockwood Cemetery, Huddersfield. 

Edgerton Cemetery, Hwdersfield. 

Lockwood Cemetery. 

Eccles Cemetery, Lancs. (U.K. 6 26) 

Wimbledon Cemetery. (U.K. 7 26) 

~arriston Cemetery, Edinburgh. 

Wa t ford C erne t e ry • ( U. K • 8 2 6 ) 

Paignton Cemetery. 

Kilchoman Cemetery, Islay. (U.K. 9 26) 

Harton Cemetery, Durham. 

Nottingham Church Cemetery. (U.K. 10 26) 
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l'oole Cemetery, Dorset. 

\'fells Hill CeHaetery, Perth. (U.K. 12 26) 

.E'alwouth Cemetery. 

Kilmarnock Cemetery, Ayrshire. (U.K. 13 26) 

St. Barnabas Churchyard, Erdington. (U.K. 19 26) 

Kilchoman Parish Churchyard. 

South l"ie t ropo 1 it an Cemetery, Norwood. 

r..":v er ton C eme t er y • ( U • K • 2 0 2 6 ) 

Yew Tree .tt.C. Cemetery, West Derby. (U.K. 24 5) 

~est Derby Cemetery. (U.K. 22 26) 

Hippleside Cemetery, Barking. 

Woodgrange Park Cemetery. 

Chri stchurch Cemetery, :~arley, .c.;ssex. 

Bandon Hill Cemetery, Beddington. 

Ilford Cemetery, ~ssex. 
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Great Northern and London Cemetery, l\iew Southgate. 
* (U.K. 2.4 26) 

Southern Cemetery, lvianchester. Book 75 p.70. 

* Toxteth Park Cemetery, Liverpool • 

• Annfield Cemetery, Liverpool. 

* Lodge Hill Cemetery, Birmingham. 

* Exeter Cemetery. 

* Ontario Cemetery, Orpington. Book 7 5 p • 7 1 • 

* Gravesend Cemetery. 

Naval Memorial 1 Chat ham. * 
Naval !·:J.emorial 1 Portsmouth. 

* Naval Memorial, Plymouth. 

.. p.86-7. 
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APPENDIX 3 

TOURS OF INSPiX:TION OF WAR CEW~iERIES 

1918 ITALY (1st) 29 Sep. 

EX.iYPT (1st) 28 Nov. 

1919 GREECE (1st) 7 Jan. 

1920 ITALY (2nd) 29 Sep. 

1921 U.K. 14 Feb. 

2 Mar. 

FRANCE (1st) 26 Apr. 

1922 EGYPT (2nd) 27 Feb. 

GREa:E (2nd) 14 Mar. 

GE.!:UviANY (1st) 5 Nov. 

1923 ITALY ( 3rd) 5 .ivlay 

1926 GE1{MANY {2nd) 19 May 

1927 FllANCE (2nd) 2 Nov. -

18 Oct. 

4 Jan. 

18 Jan. 

15 Oct. 

3 Mar. 

29 Apr. 

13 hlar. 

6 Apr. 

17 Nov. 

18 May • 

23 May. 

3 Nov. 

1919. 
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Cha.E.t er 7 

The effect of public office upon an architect's role 

as designer,is to bring in more people at every stage in 

the discussions on design than for private work. Lorimer's 

role as designer for the Scottish National ~ar Memorial was 

different fro1~1 the y,:ar Cemeteries only to the extent by which 

the public proved able to bring direct influence on him. 

It made him, in effect, architect to the nation for a 

meworial which was to become his best known work. 

T~e project came about in the first place as an adverse 

reaction to - 'A gigantic scheme ••• in England for a national 

war memorial. There were to be several millions of money 

to be spent in Hyde Park, in London'. The Duke of Atholl 

felt himself obliged to reply to Lord Mond, the spokesman 

for these proposals, that - 1 he could talk about his own 

nation, but that he had not the right to speak for the 

Scottish nation ••• if the Scottish nation wanted a memorial, 

they would put it up with their own hands in their own 

1 country, and with their own money 1 Which is how it came 

to be done
1
but not before lengthy and difficult proceed

:ings had been gone through from which Lorimer emerged with 
I 

enhanced statu re. 

The matter of a Scottish memorial was taken up by 

Lieutenant General Sir Spenser Ewart, commanding the forces 

in Scotland, and in October 1917 he circulated a memorandum 
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On a Scottish National War Museum to all Scott 1"sh · t reg1men s, 

to solicit views from 'those who can speak for the 

• t 2 reg1ments • A press officer was appointed todeal with 

the correspondence which might ensue. An association was 

set up to work with Sir Alfred Mond 1 s committee to stimu-

:late and to assist local war museums. The memorandum 

mentioned that the association had already'been in 

cowL.Junica t ion with many cities, towns and villages all 

over the country including some in Scotland', 3 and that 

'No nation in the wide world has in its capital a finer 

and ll1ore natura 1 monument of wa.r than Edinburgh's Cast le' • 

The memorandum ended with a plea, suggested by an anonymous 

correspondent, for a memorial chapel. An out 1 in e p 1 an 

for a crucifonftl chapel with individual bays assigned to 

each regiment was given,as well as two feasible positions 

on the Castle rock (fig.l.) 

Already, three themes which were to appear in the 

final scheme, had emerged: there was to be a National 

Hall of hemembranc e, as a shrine or chape 1 to the memory 

of the Scottish dead; their memory was to be expressed by 

recording in some way the individual regiments in which 

they had served; finally there was to be a. museum of 

relics. Brigadier General the Duke of Atholl had written 

to the press stressing that Scotland would need to be 

treated - •As a nation and not a conglomerate of provincial 

4 1 towns', and he advocated a national museum strong y 

because, the regimental messes, he argued, were getting 
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overcrowded with trophies. In this way, the man who was to 

be put in charr,e of this national project, came on· the 

scene, and someone who was able to steer it successfully 

throuth the storm of controversy which later threatened to 

destroy it. 

The bdinburgh Dispatch for October the 13th 1917, 

carried an article on three possible sites for the Scottish 

war Me1norial, and it reported that the suggestion made by 

the Duke of .Atholl that there should be a National ".:ar 

l\lemorial in Scotland - 1 has taken deep root'. The sites 

considered vlere the Scottish Museum in Chambers Street, 

the Calton Hill Prison site (later to be used for St. 

Andrew's House), and the Castle. The article concluded 

that - 'should public opinion be found to centre on the 

Castle site as the best, all things considered, it would 

be a splendid opportunity to remove ••• unsightly buildings, 

eith~r by remodelling them or by pulling them down and 

erecting a new building in their place, which could fittingly 

house the proposed museum'. 

A year later (just before Armistice Day) a co~nittee 

of 22 members was appointed by the Secretary of State to 

·cons i cl er the matter. It was headed by the Duke of A tholl 

and included Lord Carmichael, Lord Glenconner and Sir 

George Younger, all former patrons of Lorirner as well as 

Sir l.Lerbe rt Maxwell and the architect, Sir John Burnet, 

two other men whom he knew extremely well. By this time 

official opinion was firmly 6entred on the Castle as the 
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best site. The terms of reference which were drawn up for 

this enquiry stated that 'the question of a Scottish National 

war l·.lemorial in Scotland has been brought before the govern

:rnent in connection with the larger scheme for the creation 

of an Imperial Lar lv~emorial in London, and with special 

reference to the fact that after the war Edinburgh Castle 

wi 11 no longer be required for the accommodation of any 

large body of troops. It has been suggested that no site 

could be found so appropriate ••• as the Castle'. 5 

Two documents were given to the members of the 

comrnittee to help them in their deliberations. A short 

history of the buildings on the rock was the first. This 

was probably compiled by James Richardson, as inspector of 

Ancient konuments. It is dated December 1918. Copies of 

General Spenser £wart's memorandum were circulated also, 

because although a little out of date, copies were still 

available. A preliminary meeting of eight members of 

the c orruni t tee, was held in l'·!ovember, and a short report 

was issued some time later. The suggestions which had 

come in, in response to the memorandum, were summarised as 

three: that - •a museum, a home of record, and a monu-

:menta 1 chapel, fitting 1 y assembled with in the Cast le 

ramparts, would together constitute a worthy war memorial 

enshrined in a regal casket• •
6 

The three sites which were found feasible at the 

Castle were Mills Mount, the southern position of the 

hos~·ital and the summit of the rock {fig.2). Sir John 
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Burnet, a member of the committee, had pointed out that 

the tendency of all the building whi eh had gone on in 

recent yea~s had been- 'to rear lofty erections upon the 

lower ward, thereby reducing the importance of the upper 

ward, which is the real castle of antiquity' (fig.3) and 

he thought that- 'the accentuation of the mass on the 

summit would he not only an improvement but a return to 

historical correctness•. 7 

The committee can be seen to have been a ware from the 

first of the strong popular sentiment for the Castle, and 

their first report noted that - 'the question of the sky-

line of the Castle will always be debated'. It was 

necessary also, they felt, - 'to show clearly that what 

we now see is a creation of the last 120 years, and that 

the ancient skyline was something quite different' 8 

The committee due to me et again in December, was reminded 

that- 'It will soon be necessary to consider, perhaps 

even appoint, an architect•, 9 and it closed noting, that

'if the campaign is successful the public who are to be 

invited to supply the money - must be kept duly informed 

and carried step by step. No scheme could hope to be 

successful unless it were both attractive and popular'. 

The first remit to the committee was no more than to 

require its members to look into the feasibility of provid-

: ing an acceptable National Memorial at the Castle. In 

effect, it merely offered a site which seemed likely to 

become available because Edinburgh Castle would be no 
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longer required for the accommodation of troops after the 

war, and it conveyed the suggestion that - 'His Majesty's 

government were willing to allow it to be used, under 

suitable safeguards for the protection of its architectural 
[s(!~J 

and other distinguishing features, /\an appeal would be made 

to Scottish Patriotic Sentiment which would meet with a 

unanimous response'. The government's general approval 

for a memorial at the Castle was noted subject to the 

proviso that - 'The scope and objective of the proposal, 

however, including the desirability of any such develop-

:ments must be closely scrutinised'. 

The f i r s t e s t i ma t e of t he sum re cp i red to bu i 1 d the 

memorial was £250,000 of which £65,000 was to be contri-

:buted by the state leaving £185,000 to be raised by public 

subscription. Doubts began to be raised as to whether 

this was a proper use of such a sum in times of need? 

This led to further doubts as to whether Edinburgh Castle 

was the right site for a memorial?, and what form the 

memorial should take? The question was also put why the 

decisions on these things should lie with the corrunittee?, 

and finally, were they competent to judge? 

An unsigned letter of April 7th 1919, apparently 

written by Lorimer to the Duke of Atholl surnn.iarises some of 

these doubts and interweaves cor~nents and suggestions in a 

jocular question and answer sequence. Their tone suggests 

that he had no doubts whatever about his own competence as 

a designer, nor of his own ability to resolve these diffi-

:culties. However the storms ahead were foreshadowed by 
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the action of Sir lierbert l~riaxwell, a friend and long time 

admirer of Lorimer, who resigned from the committee because 

he believed he could - 'not remain a member feeling ••• that 

it is out of keeping with the circumstances ••• to spend a 

vast sum of money', on a masonry memorial.lO 

1be resolution of questions on which so many of the 

public felt so strongly, promised great difficulty and, 

although a committee of L.L members was desirable to suggest 

a broad spread of representative views, it was an unwieldy 

number for considering anything but broad policy. Further 

coiLunittees proved necessary and five sub-corrunittees were 

apjJOinted by the main committee in January 1919, to handle 

the separate aspects of finance, museums, records, constru-

:ction and propa;:anda. The members of the construction, 

or as it was sometimes called, the building committee, were 

named by the Duke of Atholl as - 'the Lord Provost of 

Edinburgh (in succession to the late Lord Glenconnor), 

Lord Carmichael, Sir John Stirling,Maxwell, chairman of 

the Ancient Monuments Board; Sir John Burnet, R.S.A., 

president of the Soci~t~of Scottish Architects; Sir J. 

Lawton Wingate, president of the Royal Scottish Academy; 

Sir John Finlay, proprietor of the Scotsman, and myself as 

1 . t 11 
c 1a 1 rman • 

A me1oorandum from Lorimer's office records the progress 

of the job from 1919 to 1923, and gives the dates of all 

the important meetings. Lorimer was asked to submit 

photos of his earlier work on the 27th of January 1919, 

along with five other architects, who were not named. He 
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was selected fro1 11 t~li.s group, and received his draft 

instructions In April he visited the s.ite 

VJA.tl, .. ~itholl and on the lOth his appointment was con£ irmed. 

1 t not e s t ha t he s u b,:u i t t ed h i s f i r s t rep or t 0 n A p r i 1 2 8th , 

which was published later in July 1919 as an appendix to 

the of f i c i a 1 rep or t of t he c o rrut1 i t t e e • 

Lorimer wrote to Dods a few days before this report 

was subnlitted. 'The Castle ~heme- you'll twig from lby 

report •hat I'm after. The last few days have roughed it 

a 1 1 out i'111 
- and have now a man put t i ng i t down to 1 I 8.. -

A tholl - chai rr.1an of the show - had pot 1 uck with me here 

one night and stayed t i 11 12 going over my report and 

discussing procedure and both the Sec'r'y and the under 

secretary for Scotland have had it all explained to them by 

me- and seen.1 to like it, oh! it will be fine if it comes 

off' • 13 

The very idea of a hlemorial at the Castle, was to 

generate a lot of opposition, and when Lord H.osebery wrote 

a letter to the press describing Lorimer's first design as 

being like a 'jelly mould', he provided a slogan to which 

the numerous malcontents rallied. If Lorimer became 

subject to the pressures of public opinion from his earliest 

days as National Architect, he was never adverse to lobby-

: ing on his own account. As he recounted in his last 

mentioned letter to Dods- 'I've been making a report and 

sketch plans •• ~I've got a rare wrangle on that is to get 

Haig when he comes here to get the freedom on the 27th 

to borrow it - to enthusiastically advise the people of 
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Scotland to take it up and go for 1't d - an then a day or two 

after to publish the report and plan - ~ I think it might 

go - I think the money rnight flow in- and the thing be done'.l4 

I-Iaig must have fallen in with this suggestion because Lord 

Rosebery w .. rot e a month later that - 'Sir Douglas Haig, in 

the honourable cha.1·a.c:ter of junior burgess, has been 

offering some remarks with regard to the projected 

Edinburgh Castle :.:.J.emorial ••• Sir Douglas seems to forget 

that on the c.:astle rock there is already a National Memorial 

of a unique kind ••• to bastardise this ••• would surely be a 
1,. 

mistake' • :::> 

Lorimer's proposals for the memorial as outlined in 

the 1919 official report discuss the feasibility of making 

use of the north wing of the hospital as a museum to house 

the regiment~ relics, and of the south wing to house the 

wardens and guardians of the Castle (fig.4). Neither 

required much alteration for this to be done. The one 

storey Mi 11 s Mount Barrack to the east was to be r ernoved. 

The old governor's house was to be left. The - 'New 

Barracks' building was to be tolerated - 'Ugly and gaunt as 

the building is' because it would cost 10 to 15,000 pounds 

16 
to take away (and £120,000 to erect a replacement). 

Detailed sug~estions follow as to how the interior should 

be used, and a consideration of how - 'The baldness of the 

exterior might be mitigated'. ~~een Mary's room in the 

old palace was to be restored in character with its period, 

so that it could be used to house some of the more interes-

: t i ng re 1 i c s . A new flight of steps was to be formed 
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south of Foogs Gate so that the visitor leaving the museum 

could reach the palace yard and enter the north portion of 

the old barracks formed into- 'a pillared and vaulted hall 

•.• of va 1 our and record' • In this way, the visitor would 

be led up the hill by way of the museuins until he would 

arrive at what Lori mer saw as - 'the crown and apex of the 

whole schewe - the building in wli:h the memory is enshrined 

of those who have given their lives in the war'. (fig.5) 

One of Lorirner' s fiercest opponents was a former 

employee of his - James Richardson - who had become 

Inspector of Ancient Monuments. In this capacity, he had 

to advise the government on Lorimer 's scheme. His 

distrust for Lorimer's inte;ntions was probably responsible 

for concerting opposition so early on that even in 1919, 

the first official report noted that - 'an erron~ous 

opinion had been formed that a tall church or chapel was 

to be built on the summit'. These were the very words 

used by Dr. Richardson with some emotion in a discussion 

with me 50 years later. 

The report noted the need for - 'a building which 

will not oaterially alter the familiar silhouette', a 

sentiment held both by l{ichardson and Lorimer, whose 

differences lay in what was meant by a material alteration. 

Lorimer's first nrooosals were that the existing Billings 
... .. 

Buildin.:~ on the north side of Crown Square should be 

removed and a cloister bui 1 t on its site to house -

'individual memorials to specially distinguished soldiers 

or s ai 1 or s' • The Shrine itself was to be octagonal,_ 
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about 32 feet in diameter and 45 feet high. If such 

sizes wight seem small, he claimed that - 'Rhythm and 

dignity are arrived at more by height than floor area ••• 

there is a remarkable outcrop of rock, the highest point 

of rock on the castle hill. This rock, I suggest, should 

forw the centre point of the building ••• and further, that 

the very apex of this historic rock should itself uphold 

some noble and i111pressive sculptural representation of 

Scottish valour ••• the windows ••• should be filled with 

stained glass'. 
18 

The stress upon height rather than floor area in this 

statement by Lorimer, puts an argument at some variance 

with his earlier argument that the building should not 

'materially' alter the skyline, and he does ask if it is not 

an inspiring idea that a memorial should be 'reared' from 

the top of the rock, like the '~osque of Omar', or like 

the 'Mont St. Michel in Normandy'. Perhaps he was too 

close to the desi~n and too sure of its beauty to see what 

an alteration it would make, but others were quick to do 

so. 

In May 1919 (according to the office memo), he 

submitted l/H 11 drawings to the small corrunittee and then 

went on to a meeting of the full corruHittee which was held 

in the City Chambers. He noted - 'Report to be slightly 

altered. In the main it seemed to meet with entire 

approval, also in the wain the design for shrine and 

cloisters met wit:~ approval'. The official report 
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included two key plans, a sketch of the cloisters and the 

shrine, and lastly a panorama to show the effect on the 

sky-1 ine. The station point is near the foot of the 

Mound, perhaps close to the National Gallery, but not from 

ground 1 eve 1. Indeed the effects of visual foreshortening 

had been used to reduce the apparent height of the Shrine. 

This was pointed out immediately by James Richardson. A 

favourable magazine article on the scheme shown in the 

report appeared 3 days later and it echoes Lorirner 1 s own 

enthusiasm and tone of optimism. l9 

The office memo notes a number of meetings which 

Lorimer was having with prominent citizens. The only 

cornrni t tee meetings whi eh it mentions, are the Ancient 

1-Lonuments Board in SepteH1ber 1920 (which was advisor to 

the gov\"',;rnment} , and a weekend spent with the Construe t ion 

Con1i.Jittee four days later, at which it was agreed to change 

the cloister into an enclosed gallery with windows on both 

sides, and subdivided into bays, each alloted to one 

regiment. 

The public was to be invited to subscribe a large sum 

of money. Sir Richard Griffith put forward the suggestion 

for a booklet describing the scheme to be prepared, and 

. t t 20 which could be sent to the Dominions to arouse 1n eres , 
! 

and from this suggestion came the Thistle~ay Booklet. The 
I 

appeal for funds was launched in October 1920 under the 

signatures of the full committee with extracts from 

speeches of H.M. the King, the Secretary of State, Field 
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iv'iarshall Haig, ~•.dmiral H.osslyn \ emyss, Rt. Hon. G.H. Barnes, 

A.J. Balfour, lvl.P., and D.H. Cameron R s A R"'" A ~1 , ••• , • • The 

booklet must have been used for Thistle day in 1920 and 1921. 

It shows the second scheme with the Hall of Honour as agreed 

i n Se p t em be r 1 9 2 0 • 
2 2 

All correspondence on the appeal 

carried gaily_ coloured stickers from a series of 48 each 

representing a unit or arm of the services. The first 

design (which had been dubbed the jelly mould) a~peared in 

the background of many of the stickers. £100,000 had been 

collected by April 1922. 22 
Opposition to the scheme was 

also mounting and a steady trickle of letters antagonistic 

to the proposals had begun to appear in the press. The 

Duke of Atholl 1 s conduct, in chairing the conuni tt ee came 

in for a fair measure of criticism. In January 1923 Lord 

Graham asserted that he had been appointed to the committee 

in 1919 or 1920 as a eo-opted representative of the Naval 

Auxiliary Forces but he couldn't remember- 'ever having 

been called to any meeting ••• The scheme had been treated 

too much as a "one man show 111
• He believed the committee 

needed to be reconstructed with- 'elected municipal and 

county authorities, members of parliament, and delegates 

from such organisations as the British Legion, territorial 

ass oc ia t ions, Highland societies, and of course, members of 

23 
His l-.ia jes ty 1 s Navy, Army and Air Force 1 • Lord A tholl 

replied that- 'the only request that was made to Lord 

Graham •.• was to help to collect funds' and that so far as 

• d. . I 24 he was aware, he had - 'done nothing in th1s 1rect1on • 
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The re is no doubt that the co~runi t tee had hard! y been 

convened at all, and many decisions and switches of policy 

had been a greed 'ad hoc 1 by Lord Atholl and Lorimer. .F·ive 

days later Cameron of Locheil wrote from Dinard to say -

'I absolutely concur with Lord Graham in what he writes 

re the rnce t i ng s of this comwi t tee, and although I have been 

a member of this committee from the beginning, I believe I 

am correct in saying that this committee has only met twice 

since its appointment'. He felt, - 'like the Marquis 

of Graham, that the who 1 e thing has been too much of a one-

man show, although the greatest credit is due to that one 

man for having raised the money required, an achievement of 

which he has every reason to be proud. Personally, I 

adhere to every word of our report, and I venture to doubt 

if any other scheme would have received the same measure 

of support, either financially or otherwise, But I do 

resent the public having been permitted to inspect or 

criticise the plans and models be£ ore they were even seen 

or considered by the appointed cornmittee•.
25 

The reasons 

for this irregularity lie in the political complexities 

of a national project. 

The full committee had been convened in January 1919
26 

and again in 1lay 1919, 27 but the substitution of a gallery 

for a cloister does not seem to have been submitted to it 

before it met again, (in February 1923). Lorimer had 

explained the scheme and shown a model to various Edinburgh 

citizens in the Castle in December 1922, after which events 

began to move independently of the committee. The Ancient 
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Monuments board sent their second report on the scheme to 

the first Comwissioner in December, the Edinburgh 

.Architectural Association produced a report in January 

1923 and on the 16th January Lorimer attending a meeting 

of the Ancient luonument s board and noted - 'Scheme to be 

H.EV ltiill' • 
2 9 

;;) o it was that the fu 11 COHillti t tee was never 

convened to consider the first revision, and when it met on 

February Bth 1923 for what appears its third meeting, 30 

and nearly a month after Lord Graham's complaint, it was 

to cons id er the second revised scheme (so ea 11 ed) , and 

what was ru~lly the third and final scheme. The Duke of 

Atholl by working mostly with the smaller construction sub-

coiiLnittec and by much personal consultation, had called the 

full cornrnittee so rarely that it seemed to be used merely 

as a rubber stamp for approving things decided elsewhere. 

When .t\tholl' s reply to Lord Graham was published in the 

pr e s s , the ~~d i t or append ed a not e t ha t hi s 1 e t t er - ' 1 ea. v e s 

untouched our judgement of the part which the Memorial 

Committee have been allotted'. 

Two things had lllore or less forced the Duke of Atholl 

into his course of action. First, the terms of reference 

were such that the committee could make no firm decision 

upon the physical form of the project in the face of the 

vociferous opposition of the public, which had been so 

quick to form. Second, no firm decision of any kind could 

be made before the n:oney for a Memorial had been raised. 

This meant that not only was the feasibility of the physical 
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form of the design under test, but also the feasibility of 

raising enough money to execute it. The two things were 

interdependent, and both had to prove feasible. Conse-

:que~1tly the Duke of Atholl had to use the first scheme 

before it had been approved to give advance publicity for 

the appeal for funds, and in this, he was quite justified. 

The scheme had appeared in tLe official report and had 

received the preliminary approval of the main committee in 

May 1919. As chairman, it was he who was faced, most 

directly, with the inherent dangers of setting the 

committee's final seal of approval upon a scheme which 

might then prove impo ss i bl e to undertake within the finance 

procured. 

2. The great controversy 

The Committee itself had forseen from the start, that 

it would be certain that there would be - 'much criticism, 

some of it not too well informed 1 •
31 

It would be wrong 

to attribute the hreat controversy which arose only to the 

bitterness of the critics of the scheme, but they did provide 

a strong factor in it. ~hat did the controversy produce? 

In the first place it brought about a confusion in the mind 

of the public on what was actually being proposed, and for 

what reasons. The pressure of public discontent was 
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whipped up assiduously by a few people until it became so 

strong that it endangered the continuance of the project 

it self. It is necessary, therefore, to look at the 

controversy in more detail, if the mechanics of this 

national design are to be understood. 

Both the Duke of Atholl and Lorimer had their enemies, 

and the I11ore heated the controversy became, the harder it 

became to see the truth underlying it. One editor lamented 

-
1Who is to unveil the past with a sure hand in the face of 

sharp conflict of testimony by those who ought to know the 

facts', in a Scotsrnan leader at the height of the contro

:versy which raged upon the location and form of the 

lvlemor i a 1, and on the conduct of its conuni t tee:. 32 

The conduct of affairs by the Corruni ttee was under 

attack but another difficult aspect of the affair was the 

number of authorities.concerned. The War Office in 

London, the G.O.C. in Scotland, the Secretary of State, 

the Ancient :.ionument 's Board and the Dean of Guild all had 

an official voice. The scheme had been mooted officially 

in 1918 and for four years the scheme moved slowly between 

these bodies for their approval. At the same time the 

discussion of the scheme by the public was fed only by 

rumours. The Duke of Atholl and Lorimer made efforts to 

gain the sup_port of as many people as possible, but they 

were not successful in quietening all the opposition to 

the scheme. The long delay had deepened popular 

suspicions that a fait accompli was intended, and towards 
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the end of 1922, more and 'nore letters of complaint began 

to appear in the press. 

llal f inch scale models of the 1·iemorial had been made 

£ 0 r the s e c o nd me e t i ng of the f u 11 c 0 mm i t t e e in 1 91 9 , and 

the revised (and second) scheme was ready by the end of 

1920. The office memo t _;·len shows a pause un t i 1 1922. 

This time was used for raising funds, since the note 

opposite April 21st is - 'Duke of Atholl re £100,000 

collected for above' (i.e. the second scheme). In November 

1922 the office of works brought about the final battle. 

'There has been placed on the rock a wooden erection ••• 

to show the scale of the proposed new building'. The 

erection provided a silhouette at full scale of the proposed 

l~t~emorial, a silhouette which, it was asserted- .'entirely 

changes the familiar lines of the Castle•. 33 
The public's 

reaction wa.s immediate, and the Edinburgh Dispatch printed 

this anecdote: 'An 1~dinburgh workman stood on the 

pavement in Princes Street in silent wonderment at the 

thing on the Castle rock. 11 It's fair damnable", he 

muttered as he turned away. That is just epitome of 

• 1• • . I 34 preva1 1ng op1n1on • Professor Patrick Geddes wrote 

from India on- 'the unexpected and disastrous effect ••• 

even from the execution of an ••• in many ways noble project', 

and he went on to urge that the Dean of Guild court should 

consider the regulation that - 'all buildings of conspicuous 

situation ••• be presented ••• in model' form.
35 

Lorimer had 

made great use of scaled down models in explaining his 

scheme, but he claimed that this very rough full size model 
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gave an unfair impression. He wrote back - '1 am not 

surprised by the spate of letters called forth by the 

nightmare erection of poles and battens which the office 

of works insisted on having rushed up for the meeting of 

the Ancient .~..1onument s Board. In fact I have considerable 

sympathy for the British workman quoted as having •.• said 

•Is na yon fair damnable~. Your correspondents have 

mainly given their views judged from this erect ion, which 

cannot of course, give any adequate idea of the silhouette 

b . Id. . t 1 · 36 of the u1 1ng, or 1 s 1ght and shade and colour'. 

Lorimer's view was supported by another letter from 

the Professor Baldwin Brown who wrote - 'Judging from a 

model of the kind now exposed is not always fair to a 

designer, and this brings one again to the ~rrace scheme 

for Princes Street. When a model of a section of this 

was set up some years ago in the gardens people were 

frightened at it, as it looked so gaunt and rigid, just 

as they are frightened now at the untidy erection on the 

37 
rock 1 

• The nightmare erection on Cast 1 e Rock did not 

survive long, and Lady .l:'rances .i3alfour one of the most 

bitter and vociferous critics of the scheme wrote three 

days later that- 'The gales of the last few days, and not 

heavier than the blasts of criticism, have reduced them 

38 
to a ruckle of poles•. 

This model, though shortlived, had provoked a fresh 

outburst of indignation and letters poured in to the 

pa.pe rs. The design - 'Revolutionises the grouping of the 
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present buildings on the Castle rock'.39 Ruskins warning 

was quoted- '.disturb, in any single point the simple lines 

011 whicl.:. the walls now advance and recede upon the tufted 

grass of the sunt:.,i t and you may as we 11 make a quarry of it 

at once and blast away rock, Castle and all'. 40 The model 

not only s t ren~ th :;:il:.'.:d _)reservati oni s t fee 1 i ngs, it also 

turned people's thoughts to alternative sites - 'A war 

meL1orial f3hould be placed so that everyone can see it and 

inspect it without having to scale heights. The site 

chosen should. be in one of the .:nost frequented thorough-

41 
:fares' and another writer asked- 'could we not let our 

Cenotaph take the place of a Scottish Memorial?• 42 • 

The arguments swayed to and fro. Richard Lodge who 

had written about the 'revolutionised' massing of the 

scheme, now wrote that he had - 'never contended that the 

buildings on tl-:.e Ca.s t 1 e rock were of such value 1 , that no 

alterations v:hatever should be made to them. He said 

that he had- 'two firm contentions (1) the buildings 

[group] themselves into a beautiful outline ••• and this is 

one of the pricele:~s possessions of ~dinburgh, (2) No new 

building ••• should be allowed to break ••• this harmony of 

out 1 i ne ' • 
4 3 

It is easier perhaps to understand this public outcry 

in the context of modern town planning. Covent Garden and 

. . 
Piccadilly have raised similar outer:~ 1n London, and 

Charlotte Square in Edinburgh. We have to remember, also, 

how the Great \l'ar caused great social unrest which continued 
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f 0 r ye a. r s a. f t e r i t :-:; en' 1 i tlJ • The National War kemorial 

project provided a focus for general discontents in 

Scotland, four aspects of which provided opinions which 

will be described to bring out to the full, the turbulence 

of the background a;;ainst which Lorimer had to pursue his 

de~-;ir;n. First, there were the discontents of the 

conservatives who, for one reason or another, were opposed 

to all change at the Castle. Second, were those of the 

Utilitarians who were opposed to money being spent on a 

memorial (even when subscribed voluntarily by the public). 

These first two groups, in the main, were arguing by 

principles. Th~ third group, comprised the pragmatists 

and opj:Jortunists of all kinds, a group which argued from 

examples and were eager to push their own proposals of 

what forrn a meuorial might take, or where it might be 

sited. Last, there were the semi-official pronouncements 

of the editors of the popular press in which they tried to 

sum up aspects of popular opinion. 

The most impassioned opponents of the Memorial were 

the conservatives proper who wanted no changes on Castle 

Rock at all, and the first prominent person to come out 

against a.ny for1n of memorial at the Castle \Vas Lord 

h.oeebery. This \\'as a chan_3e of mind on his part, yet he 

seemed to provide a focus for public discontents which 

might otherwise have remained as private doubts. An 

editorial ea~ly in 1919 had begun; - 'Soon we may see a 

battle royal raging around Edinburgh Castle ••• As the Duke 
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(Atholl) is able to quote from letters to himself written 

by the Earl of .: .. ~os cbery in favour of the proposal, the 

mystery deepens I:the:.t Lord H.osebery should]' condemn it out 

and out t cxlay as "a wanton, insane proposal". It is well, 

perhaps, in the circumstances, that public at tent ion is 

being called to the project, for otherwise the report of 

the Co.runitte~.~, coming with an official air about it might 

have been swallowed without protest•. 44 In a letter some 

3 months later, Lord Hosebery took an equally firm but less 

impassioned position, saying that the Castle was - 'a noble 

monument of all Scottish history, and to bastardise it l[by] / 

connecting it with the recent war would sure! y be a 

1 45 
mistake • 

The controversy lasted for more than four years, and 

as .feeling ran high, so the tone of the letters became more 

extravagent. In December 1922, H. Gregory wrote of - 'the 

atrocity, hanging like the Sword of Damocles over "the 

sacred hea.rt of ;:,;clinburght!/[and he suggested as)/ an 

outward, visible sign, why not have a mass meeting of 

protest?•
46 

Three days later A.S. Blair, whom Lorimer 

knew through his Club,
47 

wrote a somewhat confused letter 

about - 'the hideous monster raising its ugly head above 

the Castle' and went on to say that - 'the erection in 

stone of this elegant monstrosity will make some of us 

wonder if we really won the war'. 
48 

P.M. Campbell set a 

more philosophical tone by complaining of - 'Putting a 

negative affair [the ~emorial] in the middle of a positive 

one 1 
( The Cas t 1 e ) • 

4 9 
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The skyline of the Castle, evidently, was something 

about which many people felt intensely, yet what is its 

particular merit? One editorial suggested that - 'the 

nonsense written about the skyline is really funny. Sky-

:line, quotha! lviany of the buildings whi eh stand out in 

relief have be·:~n bui 1 t in my own day, and most of the 

others relate to the period in which the War Office unstin-

:tingly exerci~:;ed its 111 economyfl on this, the finest site in 

Sect land. The removal of the forbidding mass of masonry 

which so disfigures the view as seen from the west, will 

f . 1 . , l 1 . ' 50 o 1 t se f oe a ) e ss 1 ng • 

The second theme which ran throughout the controversy 

was the question whether a memorial was justified at all, 

at a time when so many were living in want. The money, 

said these utilitarian thinkers, should be spent on the 

livin;. The provision of a work of art for the living to 

formally (and explicitly) commemorate the dead was not 

necessary or justified. Hoasing and other perquisites for 

the living and needy would commemorate the dead by more 

suitable deeds (if only informally and by implication). 

Lady Frances Balfour, the widow of a London architect whom 

Lorimer had known, wrote that - 'the living memorials in 

Scotland (are] the wounded, the bereaved, the homeless and 

hungry. ~hen they cry to us are we to give them stone 

costing £150,000 ••• erected against the will of the many?' 

This may not have been her foremost consideration because 

she went on - 'once up, not all the King's horsemen, or 
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(on January the first ) saying - • I do not 
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Lorimer replied 

care to foil ow 

Lady Frances Balfour into personalities, but I wish to refer 

to what is the ~r~ain point in her letter , the suggestion that 

the hungry cry to us for bread and we offer them stones' .52 

The argument, he said wan tuo simple. There was great 

distress among craftswen who had no work, and of the Shrine's 

cost, he pointed out, seventy per cent would go in wages for 

them. 

The financing of the lvi.emorial continued to be attacked. 

On January third, Lord Rosebery wrote yet another letter, in 

which he inveighed against the conduct of the Corrunittee' s 

Chairman, and he complained also of the tardiness with which 

the Commit tee had published their statement on finance, and 

he sounded a xenophobic note on the anonymous gift of 

£50,000 which had come in. 'We should be proud of him if 

he were a Scat, though we should think him mistaken in the 

object of his benevolence; and we should be on our guard 

against him were he an alien'. He suggested., also, that 

if the Corrnuittee was- 'so attached to the jelly-mould 

design, ought it not to be transferred to the Calton Hill, 

• 1 • • I 53 where it would not conflict with any histor1ca assoc1at1ons • 

The late J·arnes Richardson (generally known as J-e.mmy) 

told me a scurrilous story on fund raising which echoes the 

mal ice underlying so much of the debate during the controversy 

Lorimer, he said - 'wrote to Burrel and said "if you want 

to go down to posterity, send £50, 00011
• F.C.B Cadell(who 
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lived in 4 Ainsley Place) retorted when he heard this, that 

"Lorimer's O\'.'Tl na:ne would go down to posterity in the 

hemirolu, (which was the IV.C. which Lorimer had designed 

for l"1ess rs. f~ L.anks) • 54 
The opponents of the scheme were 

set to destroy it if they could. Lady Frances Balfour 

was continually on the attack. She wrote again on the 

6th to say - 'everything is going well, but the battle is 

not yet won ••• let a new committee be formed of democratic, 

na t i onc-.:.1 origin ••• we don't want to see how much money we 

55 can spend but how usefully we can commemorate the dead'. 

The third body of opinion, comprised those who were 

proposing al t e:::n.a t i ve forms and sites for the lv.i.emor ial. 

Their motives varied and sometimes the~r proposals were 

proferred in hope of bringing a compromise between the 

warring factions. One correspondent asked that since the 

removal! of the garrison would mean that no parade ground 

w6uld be needed - 'Why not put the ~emorial in the middle 

56 
of the Esplanade', and yet another asked why the money 

could not be used to house pensioners at Erskine House on 

57 the Clyde. The Scotsman of the 6th of January carried 

3 letters. One supported the idea of using the Calton 

. . 58 f . t i'v•ernor1al, another, a Cenotaph as part o an 1mprovemen 

schen~ for test Princes Street Gardens,
59 

and the third 

suggested that a Cenotaph might be combined with a Scottish 

branch of the .:.-toyal Hospital for Pensioners of the fighting 

. 60 serv1ces. 

A stream of proposals began to come in. Why should 
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the lviemorial not be incorporated in - 'A terrace and 

promenade in the south side of Princes Street?. 61 Why 

some should the incomplete Calton Hill Memorial not be put to 

practical use, we should - 'take these twelve splendid 

columns and shift about eight of them so as to form a square 

edifice with four columns on each side, utilising the 

existing base and architrave as far as possible and finish-

: ing the work with a ne\\· building to form a hall or 

62 
Valhalla inside with a new top'. Two other letters 

the sarne day spoke of the - 'projection of a mass of 

on 

building relatively too high and not apparently fitting in 

to the general silhouette' •
63 

Earlier criticisms like 

this had led Lorimer to suggest that the floor of the 

~~norial could be sunk a little if the building was generally 

felt to be too high. A third correspondent asked him, 

did - 1 he not think that there was some thing wrong some-

:where wh·311 we are asked to erect a building so enormous 

that it would have, as it were, to be sunk ••. to bring it 

into line'. 
64 

The tone of the controversy conducted in the press by 

the opponents of the Memorial was very bitter. John Begg 

declared - '~hat strikes me most in this controversy is 

the bad ten:per displayed - that and the confusion of issues 

. I 65 which has been allowed to creep 1n • A number of reasons 

have been given for the malice which was shown, and also 

some of the reasons for the confusion. The first two 

schemes had been under discussion for about four years. 
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The 'news' value of letters supporting Lorimer's design 

was less than those attacking it, yet a number · were pr1nted. 

Professor Haldwin Brown, Professor of Fine Art in this 

University, shared Lorimer's interest in Gothic and iv·iedieval 

Art and met him regularly at meetings of the Architectural 

Association, an institution in which they both took a 

prominent part. He wrote his belief that - 'One looks 

forward to a fresh source of enjoyment owing to the new 

elements of beauty and interest that the Memorial wi 11 add 

to the buildings on the rock ••• We must remember that the 

scheme, as explained and illustrated by the architect was 

accepted by the Committee specially appointed in 1919, and 

when one notes that the second name of the signatories to 

the favourable report then drawn up was that of Lord 

Carrnichael, and the last but one that of the late David 

Erskine of Linlathen, it is clear that aesthetic judgement 

of the very best, was brought to bear on it•.
66 

John Warnock, another friend of Lorimer's wrote that -

'This rugged tower, broad based, with its far-spreading 

buttresses drawing strength from the rock is surely the 

d b . h. ' 67 very picture in stone of what Scotlan has een 1n 1story . 

Seve1·al writers complained that the proposed Memorial was 

far from too intrusive and that it was not irr~osing enough. 

J.J-.1. Munro asked of the second design- 'Is it yet too 

late, instead of half burying the Memorial to give it 

prominence on that front of the Castle now defaced by the 

hideous barrack tenement•, 68 a sentiment echoed next day 
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by another correspondent who asserted - 'the more prominent 

the lv.i em or i a 1 i s , the hi g her i t w i 11 be a pp re c i at ed , • 6 9 1 t 

nla), be that each letter pr k d th ovo e o ers because some ten 

days later l\ir. Nisbet was writing to say that his_ 'criticism of 

it would be, not that it errs on the side of too great but 

rather of insufficient boldness' •70 

The divergence of the opinions on the lvlemorial were 

too wide to be sunuaed up in any way. The editorials of 

the day, however, reflect discontent rather than any 

sympathy for Lor if[ler (and A tholl' s) attempts. When someone 

asked at a lecture on security and safes - 'Does lvir. Chubb 

think an excavation could be made in the Castle Rock and 

fitted with a strong room to store Sir l\.obert Lorimer loud 

t71 laughter ensued. The Dispatch commented on Lord 

Rosebery's action as giving- 'The coup de grace to this 

nh . t• 72 nd d 1 . . u appy proJeC a two ays ater 1t sa1d it would be 

well to 'let it rest a while, while we find ourselves in 

the position of a man who having set about building a tower 

without having counted the cost thereof' •73 Another two 

days passed and the Editor was commenting that it was -

'no wonder that the Ylar l~lemorial project has drifted into 

such a state of muddle when the Chairman of the Committee 

has such mistaken ideas of the means of gauging public 

opinion ••• ~hat the promoters never seem to grasp is that 

the n~in opposition is not to any particular design for 

the Memorial, but to the desecration of the Castle build-

• I 74 : 1ng s The case for and against any and every facet 

of the Memorial had been argued so exhaustively that even 

the Editor of the Scotsman felt finally- 'that the thing 

is getting near boredom. It is impossible to print all 
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the letters that are addressed to us by correspondents'.75 

1· The politics of design. 

Lorimer had some enemies who were not without influence. 

In an early letter to Dods he said what a triumph it would 

be if the J.vJ.emorial \vent ahead because it would be 'a smack 

in the eye to the "enemy" - who have been trying hard to 

wreck it, incidentally with the hope of wrecking~· But 

seeing I've prospects of being busier than I've ever been 

' they havn t got me down and out just yet. Did I say we've 

a meeting •• ~to consider my report- there's a wild talking 

irresponsible devil of a secretary - but luckily Atholl has 

his measure all right and I don't think he'll give us much 

76 trouble'. As time went on James Richardson, who knew 

Lorimer's ways from having worked for him, emerged as the 

man who had Lor imer 1 s measure. In thosie,arl y days, in the 

office he recalled, 'When a house was designed, I would have 

to draw the perspectives for the clients. Lorimer would come 

along and say if we show it that way, it would frighten the 

clients, and we would adjust it and perhaps lower some 

parts to delude the clients. That's why, I was able to 

77 
understand so clearly what he was up to at the Castle'. 

The late A.G. Lockhead who worked in the office after the 

war has taken the view that Richardson added fuel to the 

controversy. He has told me - 1 I ren1ember I did a 
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perspcct ive to show how the scheme would affect the 

5 i lhouet t e of the skyline, and J"irnmy Richard son came along 

to make sure that . 78 1t was accurate'. B.ichardson had 

other strictures to make. 'When he [Lorirner] came to do 

the Castle scheme, he sent for all the papers [on the Castle]. 

Atholl and Lorimer ran the job with almost no attention 

to the committee. Lorimer had a habit of dictating at 

these meetings irrespective of who was there. He had 

bui 1 t the foundations for the high tower he wanted to 

build. It would he said, ''Be pointed to all the people 

in heavenn. The Board voted against him, but I had to 

prove him wrong on the later scheme [i.e. the second]. I 

took him over the drawings through the principles of per

:spective, and then I drew the true outlines [profiles] in 

blue pencil, and he had to climb down' •79 

Technical inaccuracy was not the only thing of which 

Richard son complained. He found, also, Lorimer not to be 

historically correct in his restorations and that - 'He had 

a tendency when he was working on a restoration to overlook 

the details, and superimpose his own ••• he was not archeological! y 

minded. 1£ he thought his design was an improvement on 

what was there he carried it out•.
80 

He accused Lori:rre r 

of being jealous of the abilities of his apprentices and 

colleagues. I asked Leslie Graham ~cDougall what he thought 

of these opinions. He replied 'I think J"immy Richardson 

has crossed swords with a great number of people. Jie does 

not forget these differences either, but Sir Robert was 
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jealous of us students. He honestly believed that he was 

the only person who could do certain jobs. I don't say 

he was greedy for work, and judging his contemporaries, I 

think he was right. But he did not realise that the 

younger generation might do something different and as 

81 
good 1 

• 

Richardson's contention that Lorimer had deliberately 

diminis}:ed the bulk of the tower in sketches of his second 

scheme, is supported by photos which appecred in the Scotsman. 

Fig. 6 shows the pro f i 1 e of the Cast le from the i:..:splanade, 

and a second illustration (superimposed on fig.6), shows 

the projected kernorial. It is unclear from the photo 

whether it shows the actual full scale model or whether the 

11emorial has been superimposed by photo-montage. The 

imposition of one profile on the other shows a considerable 

change to the skyline. The profile from a distant view is 

taken from near the foot of the kound (fig.?). Fig.8 which 

shows the design scheme profile is taken from what may be 

a photo of the actual model. At all events it seems to 

be a different photo than that shown in fig. 7, and taken 

from 20 feet nearer the Castle. Alternatively, it is the 

same photo very slightly enlarged. Either way, it is interesting 

that when a strict comparison was being argued, that these 

changes should have been made. 

These illustrations made the point firmly that the 

scheme is not 1 as Lorimer himself. had suggested in his first 

report, - 'A building which will not alter the familiar 
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shown by fig.9, seems to have been taken from the top of 

R~nsey Garde1~ although whether this can be considered a 
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representative view is doubtful. As the cownentary with 

the illustrations in the Scotsman noted- 'It is unfortunate 

that no steps were taken at an earlier stage to ascertain 

whether the original proposals of the architect could be 

carried out without transgressing the principles laid down 

in the original ::.:t:port, and still more unfortunate that in 

the development of the design they have been more and more 

, B~ 
over 1 ookea' • The arguments in this article, like the 

illustrations might well have been chosen by Richardson 

hiwself. ~.hether they overstate their case, as Lorimer 

had understated his, cannot be known. \iith the clash of 

personality involved it is not unlikely, but there is no 

doubt whatever of the justice of the main contention that 

Lorimer had a belief in his mission and was apt to cons id er 

that the end justified the means. He had such conviction, 

also, in the superiority of his own powers that it is to 

his credit that his scorn for n~ny of the misguided gibes 

being directed against him during the controversy, showed 

only once in a letter- '':ritten by him to the Scotsman, in 

wh i c h he hoped - ' I t w i 11 not be 1 ong now t i 1 1 the la s t 

83 
crank has fired his last shot 1

• 

The full sized model at the Castle had provoked the 

str~ngest outburst of public indignation, yet as Patrick 

J. Ford noted sagely, - 'Publicity is an admirable thing, 
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but matters of detail, however important, cannot be decided 

t . ' 84 
at a mass me e 1 ng • The .t\.nc i en t 1-.ionumen t s Board we re 

prompted, however, to submit their report (it had been 

prepared about:~ months c~arlier) and this even though the 

h(ernor ial 85 scheme had not yet been adopted. 

The Board felt that Billings Building.>- 'is of little 

interest ••• and is not, in our judgement, of sufficient 

importance to stand in the way of a national war memorial 

if this is considered to be the best site'. The old officers 

quarters, however, the proposed 1-'illar Hall, had- 'windows 

which have rel~i.ilinecl practically unaltered for 200 years and 

with which we think it would be a great mistake to tamper 

more than is absolutely necessary •.. the old palace, is one 

of the oldest and best preserved [buildings on the rock] 

should be treated with the utmost reverence ••• we consider 

it would be a grave mistake to obscure the north view of 

the palace by abutting a bt1ilding of any width against it'. 

The members admitted that the outline view of the Castle was 

not - 1 incapable of improvement, though ••• we attach great 

importance to the maintenance of this traditional character 

which appears largely to depend on the solid blocks of 

buildine enclosing Crown Square. ~e are therefore of 

opinion that the northern block ought not to be reduced or 

greatly increased in bulk without very careful consideration 

of the resulting effect on the group as a whole'. 

The report thus found that whereas Billings Building 

was of no significance architecturally, yet it provided 

part of a well known silhouette which ought not to be much 
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altered. Lorirner, as a member of the Board, did not help 

to frame this report, but he was noted to have _ 1 expressed 

general concurrence [a.n.J that] he sees no difficulty in 

. 1 . l . d . t 86 reconc1 1ng 11s es1gns • 

This report was based on the first scheme. The second 

scheme was the subject of a second report, apparently issued 

together with the first because they were reported on the 

same day in the Scotsman. The second report found - 'two 

grave objections. (1) The substitution of a lower building 

for the old north barracks (Billings Buildings) will effect 

a 1narLed change in the outline (which) has remained substan-

:tially the same for nearly 600 years ••• {2) The proposed 

Shrine ••• would for!:.l au isolated and dominant feature foreign 

·to the traditional character'. Neither scheme was found 

to be consistent with the recommendations of Lorimer's own 

report which had called for a building - 'which did not 

materially alter the familiar silhouette. 

The second report strengthened the hand of the con-

:servatives. The Scotsman of the day carried a letter 

say i ng - ' to p 1 a c e i n t he very cent re and s umm i t of a 11 

this, crushing and overshadowing, the beauty and pathos of 

the Chapel of St. Margaret, a monument to modern cu 1 tured 

. . .bl 187 d taste and exquisite artificiality 1s 1mposs1 e, an 

another writer asked for - 'f~ornething after the manner of 

the chape 1 and r I .. - • 1 ' 88 south side of Leriot s .nosp1ta • 

Lorimer met the Architectural Association and explained 

89 
the scheme to his ~)rofes~:ional colleagues, as every 

edition of the Scotsman carried further letters. What is 
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c 'l r i ne? a c ked a ' ·rn t i f ' 1 · ~ · a ~-~ 1 · • 
0 

·• • c:. ve 0 · ~r lll•Jurgn 1 , and gave an answer 

which might have come from Lorimer himself, _ • It is a holy 

of holies a~proached through successive envelopes of 

diminishing size till the inner sanctum is reached'. The 

conclusion which he went on to draw would not have pleased 

Lorimer. That - 'the smaller, the more hidden, and the 

less visible it is, the more it is a true Shrine'.90 

Edward Salvesen wrote to say- 'I was present the other day 

at a meetinr; of representative citizens to whom Sir Robert 

explained the model of his design. In the end I do not 

believe there was one out of ten who did not indicate 

general 91 an !)rova 1' • 
,1. A This was immediately challenged by 

A.P. Laurie, Principal of the Heriot Watt C~l~ge, who 

asked if he might 1 protest against the assumption made by 

Lord Salvesen (because in his own view] no attempt was made 

to get the sense of the meeting 1 • 
92 

John Begg, a distinguished architect and long standing 

friend of Lorimer wrote to object to - 'Lord Rosebery' s 

jape ••• he might 2.s well call the St. Giles Crown "a cruet 

stand 11 or the Parthenon a pudding basin•. 93 Nevertheless 

the note of derision had stuck, and was echoed again by 

E.L.G. ~tewart pointing out - 'Buttresses a Gothic building 

must have, yet ••• without appearing to be positively shored 

up•. 94 Lorimer's displeasure must have reached Lord 

ltosebery because he sent Lorimer a private letter. 'Dear 

Sir .i~obert, I am truly distressed at having vexed you, for 

whom I have so sincere a respect and have had, unknown to 
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you, oppor tnni t ~eR of show in:~ it, the expression you 

resent is really not mine, for as you truly say I have not 

seen the structure. It was sent me, however, by an eye 

witness in whom I have the most complete confidence, and 

seemed to be confirmed by the photographs. But you must 

be aware that no chance quip could have any effect on your 

reputation. Let me explain, however, that I no way rest 

my argument on the building which you have designed. I 

am opposed root and branch to the whole plan of the 

Edinburgh Castle Memorial on grounds which have little to 

do with the beauty of the building to be erected. You wi 11 

appreciate, therefore, that our difference is not one of an 

aesthetic che:1.racter, hut is one of principle; and so I 

regret all the more that incidentally I should have 

off ended you. Yours sincerely, R. 195 

The whole matter had become terribly confused and it 

did not help that each building on the Rock had at least 

three descriptions. Thus what the ~dinburgh Architectural 

Association called 'Tarrants building', Lorimer called the 

•exi sting barrack .. , and the Ancient lvlonument s Board 1 the 

old north barracks 1 • The descriptive note prepared by 

the Inspector of Ancient Monuments on the other hand refers 

to the block of barracks which •Mr. Billings erected'. 

~hat was the outcome of the controversy? Although 

the militancy of many of the malcontents had held the centre 

of stage it had not stopped the inflow of subscriptions. 

The Herald had noted some time before that - 'A fire of 
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criticism, some of it from four fairly big guns, has been 

directed upon the scheme, for a Scottish National h'ar 

The shells, however, have 

fallen wide of the mark ••• What more convincing proof could 

there be than the raising of practically the whole sum 
I 96 

required. Yet the fire of criticism was falling near 

enough to keep down the heads of the Duke of Atholl and 

Lorimer. Sir Patrick Ford noted how so much of the crit-

:icism was misguided- 'Aesthetes, Utilitarians, Philosophers 

and intellectuals free lances of every kind have ridden a 

full ti 1 t ![yet one point has been missed that] 1 the bulk of 

the money .•• has been subscribed ••. on the understanding that 

the Memorial is to take the form of a Shrine on the Castle 

97 
Rock'. Sir Patrick Ford was absolutely correct in this, 

and it has to be said, also, that the barrage of arguments 

which were rained upon the Co~nittee made it difficult for 

them to reach any decision at all (which seems to have been 

what some of the contestants intended). 

A considerable body of opinion had shown itself, by 

this time, to be wholly against the 'jelly mould'. The 

Edinburgh. Arc hi tee tural Association had reported on the 

scheme, but .A.P. Laurie wrote again saying let the associa-

:tion - 'begin again and set up an open architectural 

competition' 98 • The Association wishing to make its own 

position clear sent an official letter to the Scotsman, to 

intimate the n~in findings of its report. The arguments 

hinge once again, upon the effects of removing Billings 

Building from the north side of Crown Square, and the report 
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goes on to put forward three alternative proposals (fig.lO). 

The first proposal suggested moving the proposed Shrine 

nearer to Crown Court and putting the Gallery on its north 

side. The second, suggests leaving Crown Court untouched, 

the Shrine on the site, as already proposed, but linked to 

the north side of Billings Building, 1 the Hall of },.iemorials 

would in this case extend along the side of the roadway 

to\ ... ards Foog~gate, perhaps enclosing a small sheltered 
j 

garden court between cloister and Shrine' .99 The third 

proposal, which acknowledged the strength of public feelings 

that there should be no change to the existing silhouette 

of Castle Rock, suggests a new L~emorial to replace Billings 

Building with a Memorial of similar shape and mass, 'We are 

aware that the third proposal is somewhat drastic ••• but are 

of the opinion that it presents the most satisfactory and 

natural solution of the problem•. 100 

Lady Frances Balfour wrote once again to the press to 

say that - 'We have now the report [of the E.A.A. which] 

must be received, though coming very late in the controversy, 

with all the respect due to a careful and expert opinion ••• 

there is little to add to the controversy', and si1e ended, 

a little sadly- 'the site does not seem appropriate ••• 

Leave us w i t h the qu i e t c ha pe 1 of S t • 1La r g are t s and the 

wide view over the Forth' 
101 

but by then the battle had 

ended. 

lv1.a t t ers had reached such a pass, tlat firm act ion had 

to be taken if the scheme was not to founder. Atholl did 

not hesitate. ~rhi le Lady Frances Bal four was penning her 
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last lament, he was addressing a special general meeting of 

the Cockburn Association. He said- 'It was v~ry unfortun-

:ate at the present moment that they should be critic i 6 ing 

the wrong scheme, for the plans about which there had been 

so much controversy had never been before the Comnittee. 

The scheme which they had accepted was that they should 

convert Tarrant~ Buildings as they stood into the Gallery 

of .H.eg imen t s, and make an abut .ment on it in the form of an 

apse, facing south, which would be exactly the same height 

as Tarrants Buildings. The result would be that the sky-

102 :line would be the same as at present'. 

The meeting which the Duke of Atholl addressed, had 

begun with the reading of a resolution - 'That representa-

:tions should be made to the Duke of Atholl 1 s corru11ittee and 

the office of works that in the opinion of the council the 

ld b d d . h . 1 d. f. . I 1 Q 3 scheme shou not e a opte w1t out rnater1a mo 1 1cat1on, 

and Atholl's statement nullified its purpose. 'Professor 

Sir Richard Lodge su~gested that no motion should be put to 

the meeting ••• Principal Laurie, who seconded, said it seemed 

to him that the resolution was now perfectly meaningless'. 

Other members we:;:e less willing to give up their pound of 

flesh. 'l .. ir. Victor A. Noel Paten, W.S., urged that the 

motion be put [and] Professor Baily ••• said after all the 

old scheme held the field officially 11Cries of No". Sir 

Richard Lodge on a point of order, asked whether the Duke 

did not state that the scheme had been unreasonably attacked 

as being the scheme of the CoiiUni ttee whereas the scheme had 
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never been approved by the Corcmti ttee ••• Professor Bai ly said 

mo s t of them had been u nd er a mi sap ;.J re hens i 0 n. The scheme 

which they were condemning had never existed officially. 

l'Tei ther of them was an official scheme. Mr. Paten said he 

would withdraw his point if the previous question were 

carried, which would leave the resolution on the table for 

a future occasion. 

h f 104 accept t at . 

The Chairman said he was quite ready to 

4. The politics of the final design proposals 

The statement which Lord Atholl made to the Cockburn 

Society about the scheme which he said- 1 they had accepted' 

raised doubt whether all the committee members could have 

been approached. Less than two days had elapsed since 

the decision to produce the second revised scheme - that 

is the third scheme - and it seems unlikely the scheme was 

yet in existence. Each member might have signified 

approval in principle to the new concept but no more. 

Lorimer, himself, noted that ten days later he- 'spent 

weekend at Dunkeld. Sir J.S. Maxwell was there. Went 

through plans with Duke and Duchess. 

105 scheme•. 

Discussed revised 

Doubt about the scheme continued and it was expressed 

publicly. The Herald of the 7th of February reported 

that - 1The National Executive Council of the Brit~sh Legion, 
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ScotlRnd, recently passed a resolution (that] the proposed 

•.• War iviemorial should be abandoned.' The Glasgow Chapter, 

however, condemned this action and expressed confidence in 

the Committee. 1 
\\' e would 1 ike to thank the Comllli t tee, more 

especially the Duke of Atholl, for the great amount of 

trouble and time they have devoted to the h I 106 
~c erne . The 

following day Lorimer noted that he had- •attended meeting 

Dt York Place of Construction sub-committee and submitted 

new scheme which was approved. In afternoon attended 

meeting of main comrrd t tee V/hO also approved. Ins true t ed 

to proceed with model of Shrine showing half inside and half 

. I 107 out s 1d e • 

The support for the new scheme, though less vocifer-

:ously expressed than the opposition, was solid. From the 

announcement of the final s cheme, to its approva 1 by the 

full Co~nittee took just seven months. In this time, the 

Ancient Lonument Board produced their third report approving 

the new d 
. 108 

es1gn. Lorimer explained the new design to 

the office of works. The Duke of Atholl reported on it to 

the War Office and the Scottish Office. Sir Robert heard 

1 . . ' 109 of the War Office's approva 1n 1uay. 

The willingness with which the Conunittee· {in the 

shape of Atholl) considered putting forward yet another 

sche1ne, and one which would fit within the existing sky-line 

of the Castle was well received. Lord Salvesen believed 

that the Duke had made a very great concession, a sentiment 

echoed by others at the Cockburn meeting, at which the final 

110 
proposals had been announced. However, not all the 
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opponents of Atholl's autocratic methods were mollified. 

Lord Gra.ham wrote yet another letter of protest on what he 

claimed had been past irregularities in Comrni ttee. He 

qualified this by saying that although the new scheme 

deserved careful consideration he hoped that Lochie1's 

suggestion for the dissolution of the present body may take 

place so that a properly representative committee might be 

111 
convened. Lord Rosebery continued to show his distrust, 

and was doing so as late as 1927. Shortly before the 

opening of the completed lHemorial he wrote referring to -

'what was so loudly puffed as the Scottish tar Memorial' 

and went on to ask whether it was premature to ask for a 

statement of the finances, in the tone of someone who was 

112 worried about the state of the petty-cash. Nobody 

deigned to reply. He wrote again, querulously, that -

1 It is not cred i tab 1 e to the promoters who I presume a re 

f b . 1 . I 113 persons o respecta 1 1ty • 

The removal of the garrison from Edinburgh Castle in 

May 1923 was an event which stirred fresh doubt. It was 

even seen by some to break a revered tradition of long 

centuries, - 1 It was an unpleasant reminder that there is 

life in it [the ~v.leiUorial] yet and that the project had 

been going quietly forward while they had almost forgotten 

about it•.
114 

The next day Lady Frances Balfour wrote 

to ask pointedly whether - 'The garrison were being with-

:drawn from the Castle because it was required for the 

Memorial .... is it the will of the citizens that this place 

be chosen or is it simply the autocratic desire of those 
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who first conceived this plan?'ll5 
Th i s s ame day, lvla y 9 t h, 

plans were submitted to the office of works and two weeks 

later Lady Frances Balfour, whose letters had been so bitter 

as to suggest a personal vendetta with Lorimer, now wrote 

to warn everyone that we should not - 'assent too easily 

to the new model. If the past has taught us anything it 

11 't d Ill 116 b is to wa1 an. see , ut the day following the 

c omp 1 et e scheme was approved by the main committee, 117 and 

shortly afterwards approval was received by the co~nittee 

from the ~cottish Office notifying them of the permission 

118 
of the Cabinet to proceed. Lady F·rances Balfour 

holidaying on the Island of Tiree continued her vendetta 

by asking maliciously whether - 1 that astral body, the tar 

.Memorial Committee met of late? .... It is reassuring to know 

that the perpetrators of the kar ~emorial are still subject 

to the approval of the board of works'.ll9 Neil McLeod's 

tender was tentatively accepted on November 27th120 and 

the plans approved by the Dean of Guild on the 20th 

121 
December. 

. b d 122 The work of construction had begun on Decem er 3r 

and on the 27th Lor imer noted - 'Nei 1 McLeod formal! y 

accepted for S.N.W.M. £54,450 1 •
123 

There must have been 

quite a bit of preparatory work in gutting Billings 

Building, and in preparing foundations for the ~brine itself. 

Four months later the Dispatch reported that there was 

little to show as yet. 124 Queen Mary visited the work in 

August and wu.s satisfied with the progress which had been 
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achieved. A year later the Memorial was - 'slowly but 

steadily taking shape.· • the progress has been much retarded 

ow i ne to t he 1 a c k of s k i 11 ed 1 ab our i n t h e cott nt ry ••• much 

of the sculpture and C<:<rved stone work is cotHplete, lying 

in the building yard ready for erection as stone carvers 

are I--lot so scarce as hewers' • 126 D uring the General Strike 

Lorimer- 'told hlcLeod to get all carved stones up to the 

Castle for safety - as his yard was broken into last 

. ht' 127 n1g • 

Lorirner visited the site nearly every day and the 

expense for the taxi up to the Castle each day, appears in 

the diaries and the apprentices were encouraged by him to 

visit the site every day. Morton Cowie recalls that -

'Lorimer insisted that we pop into the 1\'le-norial every day 

to watch the t!1in_ss being done •.. I used to take photographs, 

and it was one of these that drew attention to a mistake in 

the graining •.. I was there through the whole process of the 

Scottish National ·-ar lv~emorial (1922-7). I worked under 

Harry Hubbard, a most artistic man. He was responsible 

k . I 128 
for all the wor ing draw1ngs • Lesl ie Graham ~'1cDougall 

ha s sa id - 1 r.· hen I £ i r s t went to hi s of f i c e {1 9 2 1] i t was 

all memorials and he sent me off and I spent a week in the 
129 

Cairnclow 1.1otel sk8tching Ardkinglas and Dunderave'. 

The Castle sky-line became news again in 1926, when 

there was placed in position- 'a full sized model of the 

higtest portion of the Scottish War hl~norial•, 130 
reported 

the Scotsman (fig.ll). The article referred to a turret 
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pl~oposcd by Lorimer to rise from the roof of the Shrine, 

to contain a star to be pernanently lit by eleciricity. 

Since this tlJr:cet ro!~t! ; •. bo\U! the existing skyline it was 

enough to start up a fresh protest, and two days later four 

letters of protest were printed. · The first hoped that _ 

'The citizens will have no hes1"tat1·on 1"n d · con emn1 ng the 

d t . t 131 p1·opos e erec 1 on • The second told how the -

'paragra1)h in your columns today rernoves a feeling of 

bewilderment wl1ich assa.i led tay mind as I passed up the 

l\~ound this tuorning, for there appeared on the Castle Rock 

a tall spire '~'hich la.st week did not exist - 'and went on 

to recall 'that the skyline was not to be altered' and 

cone 1 ud ed - I~. C . 132 denand fulfilment of those prom1ses 1 

The third letter argued that- 'Surely it is not too late 

to rectify this 0reat blunder', 
133 

and the fourth referred 

to- 'the excresence which appeared a few days ago ••• and 

134 
which has now been removed'. .eerhaps the :nodel was 

merely erected for the Ancient l.ionuments Board, for the 

Committee to view and t11en taken down, and perhaps it was 

taken down quickly because of the public's reaction. 

Either way there were signs of the controversy starting up 

a g a i n , and the 1 a s t 1 e t t er as se r t e d t ha t - ' w he the r t he 

newly completed roof of the 11apseu is in accordance with 

this pledge is a matter of opinion, but there can be no 

doubt whatever that to put a tall tower on the top of 

the building would be siwply a breach of faith with the 

pub 1 ic' • 

The idea of this turret was dro:;ped immediately since 
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there proved still to be a good deal of feeling against 

any chan~ es being made to the Cast le's skyline. Two 

months later 1
). Baird took up th1's 1· ssue yet · · t · aga1n wr1 1ng 

that the ~·.~emor i al had chang}" ed the balance of h t e bu i 1 d i ng s 

on the rock, ar~ that since the flagstaff tower had 

suffered by this that - 'an enlargement of the tower' 

might be done. l f it could not, then - 'the height of 

the ~emorial roof should be such that it wo0ld not dwarf 

the tower as 't . ' 135 1 now 1s • This last proposal was hardly 

practicable since it would have involved taking down the 

roof of the apse which had been completed, as well as the 

vault below it, before they could be reformed to give a 

lower profile. 

The King and Queen announced their intention of 

visiting the t,lemorial in July136 and intimated that they 

would give a - 'wrought steel casket destined to contain 

the rolls of honour of all those Scots - over 100,000 -

1 . 1 • • l I 137 who gave t 1e1r 1ves 1n t.le war • Princess Mary visited 

the Memorial in l\iarch and photos of the Shrine in the 

Scotsman accompanied the announcement that it was - 'to 

be opened by the King in July {and that it] is now 

138 
practically completed'. ~rincess hlary's visit was duly 

recorded: 'It had been anticipated that a quarter of an 

hour would be spent in the lvlemorial, but her Royal 

Highness's interest was such that the visit was prolonged 

h 
1 139 

to three quarters of an our • 

Photos of the nearly completed scheme had become 
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pos~ ible because - '~·; i thin the last week or two there have 

been razed to the :~round the old cookhouses and other 

miscellaneous bui !clings which sur1:ounded the lvlem · 1 or 1a ••• 

It was at first 1)ropos ed to surround the i·,1er~1or ia 1 with a 

low stone wall, but the idea was abandoned, and will probably 

be accepted that for the Shrine to emerge, ·so to speak frorn 

the natura 1 rock is much more effective'. 140 

Lorimer had become Scotland's National .Architect and 

the 1·•emor ial was coming to be acknowledged as - 'the 

beautiful building which is such a treasure house of 

141 
memories' • He was still as firmly comnitted to team-

:work as ever, and the Times newspaper, in an article in 

April noted that - 'as the architect is the first to insist, 

the success of the .~.· ... e,,,orial is largely due to the team of 

special designers and craftsmen and craftswomen' • 142 

resentment was still harboured, despite an outcome 

generally held to be highly successful, as the Duke of 

Atholl found out some 3 months before the official ,opening. 

One of the arguments against putting the Memorial on 

Castle Rock l~d been that it was not near enough to the 

centre of Edinburgh, and many had favoured a Cenotaph on 

Princes Street instead. The Duke of Atholl wrote a long 

letter to the Dispatch in Apri 1, to argue that such a 

Cenotaph was not necessary since the kemorial at the 

Castle incorporated - 'a 2·iiemorial cross {which was] to be 

fixed on the outside of the south wall for the sole purpose 

of being a cent re around which Memorial wreaths may be 

' 143 hung and a number of hooks will be arranged for the purpose • 
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Fresh indignation was provoked by what was regarded as 

interference with a.n is~,ue quite separate from the Memorial. 

Dr. McLaren. Shield then wrote to deplore the unseemly 

controversy. He said that - 'During the past week or two 

the citizens of ~dinburgh have been treated ••• to an orgy 

of more or less ill-considered, uncharitable and unsympath-

:etic criticism of the proposed lviemorial. With admirable 

restraint and forbearing patiente those in favour of it 

have remained silent while the object for which they have 

for years long~d a1rl laboured has been assailed. They, 

for obvious reasons, have been the least articulate, and 

no iS)' SeCt ions of the COIILJUlli ty) rand] we have just witneSSed 

an ill-concealed and thinly veiled press ca111paign, obviously 

designed to boost the .National \','ar Memorial ••• and throw 

discredit upon the citizen~ Memorial about to be erected in 

the precincts of the City Chambers ••• This comu·li ttee have 

never by word or deed placed themselves in opposition to 

the National i.•emorial ••• some of us think however, it would 

h~ve been better if the Duke of Atholl - 'had not sought 

144 
t o me d cl 1 e i n a 1 o c a 1 ma t t er ' • The reproof was dignified 

but the tone of the letter shows the depth of distrust which 

Atholl had raised in some people. 

The preliminary program of the opening ceremony was 

annou ne ed i n June 14 5 and the Glasgow Herald on the same 

day said that - 'The ~·v.Lemorial now stands beautiful and 

. - 11' 146 worthy of the Scat s wno 1 e • 

147 
the lv.~oe:11orial again unannounced. 

Princess ~~ry visited 

The London Times 
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illustr~tccl the steel casket given by the King and Queen, 

as well as some of the other work of th 1: • 1 148 e .~.uemor 1a • The 

Meworial was opened by the Prince of \,ales on the 14th 

July and the discontent ceased as the building began to 

play the part for which it had been so carefully designed. 

•A noble l\ie~norial' wrote the Glasgow Herald, 'one may say 

without fear of contradiction that no other War Memorial 

in the country can excel in dignity and grandeur of 

conception the building erected on the summit of Edinburgh 

1 ,, . ' 149 Cast e hOC!.< • 

The Times carried an even fuller account of the opening 

ceremony. 'J::dinburgh which already owes its unrivalled 

Chapel of the Urder of the Thistle, to Sir ..i. .. obert Lorimer, 

is now indebted to him, and to the Duke of Atholl and the 

Lord Lyon King of .i\.r1ns, as the moving spirits in the 

Comnittee which has supported him, for a War hlemorial which 

is entirely sui ee:neris, and should become the central 

. f h s . h .,..- . ' 150 shrine of pi lt;r1mage of t e cot t 1 s !'-la t1 on • 

The descriptions of the opening ceremony are centred 

upon the illustrious people who assembled for it, and on 

the pageantry and costumes. The Memorial like any other 

building is a background for life, yet as the Scotsman 

noted - '~eldom has any ceremonial, military or other, had 

such a setting as that of yesterday ••• One feature which 

must have impre:~sed itself was the manner in which the 

inauguration of the .i\lemorial was linked up inevitably with 

S cot 1 and ' s hi s t or i c 
151 

past' • 'Let the Scottish people 
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have no more doubts on the matter' nrocla 1·m d o· t h 
~ e a _ 1spa c 

leader, 'It is worthy of her and her dead'.l52 

At a future day, wrote Sir Lawrence Weaver in a guide 

book to the J.lemorial I.. . . 
~ome cr1t1c of architecture will set 

about the task of appreciating the contribution of Sir 

liobert Lorimer to the long history of Scottish building. 

I believe he will say that the rena scence during the last 

thirty years of what is conveniently called Scottish 

Baronial cs a feasible and authentic manner of building, is 

in the main, the worl-: of Sir Robert, and of him alone' • 153 

Such a view closely echoes that of Herman lvluthesius, voiced 

thirty years earlier on the basis of Lorimer's work on 

houses, yet whatever else it is, the Memorial has very 

little of the baronial in it. I nd ee d , the fa c t that i t 

defies close description may underlie the awkwardness in 

much of its criticism. 

E. V. h-~orton has described what the ordinary person 

might feel on visiting the Memorial. He wrote that - 'The 

Shrine is the highest building in Edinburgh. It rises 

from virgin rock. It's walls spring from jagged edges 

(fig.lL). In shape it is a sanctuary facing north with 

an east and west transept. You enter under a great porch 

and come into a dim place of tinted light. Le£ t and 
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right lie the transepts divided into bays h b l't b , eac ay 1 y 

a window uf stained glass but pa 1 e enough to allow you to 

read the regimental memorials in each bay and the names of 

::>cotland's 100,000 dead in books placed on bronze lecterns. 

The keynote of the building is harmony. It is difficult 

to believe that it is not the work of one genius able to 

work with equal ease in stone, bronze, paint and glass. 

Such exquisite artistic discipline for the sake of a unified 

scheme has not been achieved for centuries' • 154 

Contemporary newspaper accounts of the building at 

the tirne of its opening mainly contented themselves with 

describing the building bit by bit. The overall appearance 

was only considered as a 1Jrofile or part of the sky-line. 

The London Times however, went into a little more detail 

when it conunented on - 'the firmness with which the 

buttressed shrine is rooted to its rocky foundation •.• 

The ta 11 windows are round headed with a cusped external 

order, the general style of the building being a fusion of 

late Gothic and Renaissance characters'. 
155 

Frank Deas 

writing in the official guide in the section headed "Style" 

said 'Proportion, light and shade, dignity a?d appropriate-

:ness to the purpose, were the qualities aimed at in the 

des igH rather than the £ oll owing of any de£ ini t e style. 

On the exterior a bold and rather heavy type of detail 

characteristic of 16th century Scottish architecture, was 

ado.t)ted to harmonise with the roughne.ss of the old rubble 

walls' • 156 Lorimer had stressed, in his own report, 

that 'the exterior would be treated in a simple and almost 
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rugged fashion.deeply recessed buttresses givinc a fine 

effect of light and shade, and also conveying the feeling 

that the building was sitting strongly on the Rock', and 

he concluded that - 'such ab ·1d· th h u1 1ng, oug expressed in 

the pure language of archi tee ture - proportion, 1 ight and 

shade, texture - would at the same time be thoroughly 

u1odern. 1 t could never be taken for anything else but a 

h1ewo ri al to this war'. 157 

Lori1aer had wished to avoid any entanglement with 

style, yet the work suggested n~ny associations of ideas, 

arrl the question is how well the motives and idioms from 

earlier styles and uses have been fused plastically within 

the };i.en1or ia 1 's form? ~re the parts knit together within 

a unity that transcen~s them? 

The richness of the Memorial was well received and 

all dispute was calmed at the time of its opening. 'All 

who have seen it are impressed by the simple and almost 

rugged fashion in which the exterior has been treated, and 

by the peace of the interior' said the Times.
158 

Even 

those who have had reservations on the total effect of 

su eh a v c.1. r i e t y of mo t i v e s 1 i ke T • W • We s t , pr b fer the i r 
I ~ 

criticisms tentatively, as though restrained by the 

popular success of the l'fLemorial' s rich imagery. Sophisti-

' :cated taste may feel it to be a 'succes' fou•, like that 

of Coventry Cathedral by Sir Basil Spence twenty five 

years 1 ate r. Yet the fact ·remains that had both these 

buildings been severe and sophisticated, neither of them 
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would have achieved their popular appeal. The failure of 

the modern rnovement in architecture- that is the inter

:national style - may be attributable primarily to its 

insistance upon a simplicity which many people find too 

sophisticated and cold in effect. On the other hand, 

despite its grave li111itations, no popular assessment of 

architecture since the advent of the modern movement has 

been undertaken without feeling the effect of its distorting 

id eo 1 og·:/. 

The arguments upon which this appraisal of the 

Memorial will rest, postulate first that values in art 

rest upon taste. Second, that any soc ie t ~~ s taste reveals 

several levels of appreciation. Third, that there is no 

inherent reason why a building may not cater for several 

different levels of taste, simultaneously. Put another 

way, the argument is that good architecture does not have 

to be aristocratic, and so cater only for an elite level 

of highly refined taste. Nor must it be democratic, and 

cater only for the naive level of the wider populace. 

Architecture can perform to both these audiences, and 

ought to, as well as to other audiences intermediate to 

them. Following from this, Lorimer's contribution to the 

~· .. eworial will be considered at the theoretical level of 

art, and within the view that the various architectural 

forms have scales inherent to them which differ in their 

effects of 1nassiveness, brutality or strength, smallness 

and delicacy (or even weakness). As a consequence each 

form can be seen broadly to harmonise with a partic\llar 
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range of sentiment with which they have some correspondence. 

This correspondence is not to be defined at all precisely 

but an awareness of it can help our understanding. 

A few examples may be cited to make the matter clearer. 

The wost severe or abstractly geometrical form carries no 

sac ial or national sentiment, whatever its size or scale. 

The Pyramids of r:;gypt or even the repetitive slab office 

blocks of the Barbican in London convey no sentiment 

because there are no humanising touches. The middle range 

of form, like a classical order of columns and entab-

:lature, conveys a sense of dignity but carries national 

or local sentiment rather poorly. The effect of such 

middle forms may give the building its main rhythmic sub-

:division, or produce its visual "grain", to use a term in 

COllL"<on use. Al t erna t i vel y, as a tank room on the roof 

of a slab block of offices, a middle form can give an 

individual touch to a purely geometric outline by which it 

becomes a stronger individual image. Lastly, there are 

the u.etails of a building, including all those small 

parts which can vary from the most matter of fact expression 

of the fixture of innumerable bits of material, to the 

pawky humour of a Lorimer finial, shaped like a monkey. 

How thoroughly does the ~emorial meet these levels 

of express ion? How well proportioned is it? r:·hat of 

its rhythm,massing, light and shade? All things, stressed 

by Lorimer himself. Before turning to consider each of 

these things, we must consider one other aspect of the 
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per c e .P t i on of a bu i 1 d i ng • In categorising a building into 

1 a r g e and Hl id d 1 e f or m s and de t a i 1 s , we are at t em p t i ng t 
0 

break down the 'figure' of a building into some kind of 

order of visual components. The figure itself will vary 

in iwpact according to the refinement and selectivity of 

the onlooker, as has been suggested already. Its impact 

will vary, also, by its contrast with the visual 'ground' 

against which it is perceived. The discussion so far 

has considered an individual building considered by itself 

as a 1 figure'. If we turn our attention to a group of 

buildings like those on the Castle Rock in Edinburgh, then 

their totul effect is a broader figure within which each 

individual building has beco1lle a rnidc~le for111 and the group 

as a whole is the large form. Indeed the :)ubl ic controversy 

about the ~"emorial rested very largely on the disturbance 

which the l .... emorial (as a middle form) would have caused to 

the group as a whole (or as a large form): whereas the 

detailed criticisms of the .tuernorial as an individual 

building were centred upon it as a large form in its own 

right. Thus the arguments were based on different 

1 g r o:1 nd s ' , 1 og i c a 11 y and v i sua 11 y • 

In ap~)lying this theoretical approach to an appraisal 

of the '"·•e.norial, it is convenient to start with the details. 

There had been some criticism of them and of the way 

Lorimer had handled the artists and craftsmen who had 

un.Jertaken them. The lettering for instance raised some 

doubt. Sir Lawrence Weaver wrote!let me plainly say that 
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some may find (parts of the lv.Lemorial) coarse to the point 

of crudity. The lettering, for example, has none of the 

classical refinement of the alphabet from Trajans column 

which is almost the norm in the best English lviemorials. 

It is broad and strong, and I like it, for it seems at 

home. It is, above all, Scottish, and I know no greater 

word of praise in this relation' • 159 Sir herbert Baker 

was one architect who criticised this coarseness. .~.~Lr. 

Pilkington Jackson has told me that on a tour of the 

i\lemorial,Baker- 'tapped some of the letters and said to 

his son, HI think we could have done a little better than 

t h i s " .•• Lo r i mer had want ed t he 1 e t t er i ng - as i t were -

160 hacked out of the wall, to convey a sense oi strength'. 

!,.or ton Cowie who was apprenticed to Lorimer in the 

post war years told me how he had had to lay out the letter-

: ing for a granite mernor ial. 'hhen I had finished, I got 

a friGhtful ticking off for not using my loaf. I did it 

all very accurately using the lettering he liked (fig.l3), 

but he said th:::t if I had thought about the material -

granite, I would have used simpler forms because of the 

. 1' 161 hardness of the mater1a • 

Precedents for cutting away the background to leave 

the lettering standing out are com1110n in Scotland and 

Lorimer's desire for an effect of strength seems right. 

Yet if rough, even brutal lettering is appropriate in 

granite because of its intractability, and if the manner 

of making letters must follow in some way from the nature 
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of the material being used, what suitable manner could be 

expected from expert carvers working in a soft sandstone? 

The answer must be a fully controlled manner, and as the 

smaller lettering on the •••emorial is erratic, if only 

mildly, it sug;:ests to those fully acquainted with the 

processes concerned, a casual if not poor setting out on 

the drawinb boar.:~~. rather than the minor irregularities 

of direct carving. The lettering on the architraves in 

the Hall of ··'"eLtlory is quite regular, yet suffers perhaps 

from being too big for this treatment, because they appear 

almost papery and two dimensional, rather than being part 

0 f a 1 s t ro ng 1 w a 11 surface ( f i g • 14} • 

' 
~.:.·Lo~M~t"6:. control of the sculpture and carving work 

was firm. In many cases he seems to have suggested themes 

to the sculptors for their interpretation. 'I'm going to 

have a crea t archway into the Shrine. You are to put the 

five angels representing the five cities of Scotland on 

one side and tbe Tree of ~:.inpire on the other side' he told 

Pilkington Jackson who, then, - 'made sketches and he came 

I • t f I 162 and looked at them but he didn t 1n er ere • 

The Cor:uui t tee of lvianagement wisely thought that they 

could - 'leave to the discretion of the architect ••• the 

selection of the artists and cra.·ftsmen with whom he wished 

to be a ~ :: oc i a t ed 1 • 
16 3 Thus it came about that Lorimer 

was responsible not only for engaging some of the sculptors, 

but also for finding them. He visited Phyllis Bone in 

this way and told her- 'You are just the person I am 

1 coking for. I want some sculpture for this 1\·lemorial I 
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am doing, I want some here, and here, and here, I'll leave 

it to y.:)u what to put on the capitals. When you've some-

: t b i ng t 0 ShOW rne , r i ng me Up I • She did lots of plaster 

models on the theme of virtue contrasting with vice. \:,·hen 

she had four of the.n ready she rang him up and told him -

'1 don't think it's Ci!lything you will like but he came 

across and se-:-;~lled to like theru ••• I was young enough to take 

Sir .i:\.obert' s advice - not that he pushed his advice down my 

164 throat, but he was so helpful in so many many ways'. 

,,lost days, according to i\·lrs Swan (Lorimer's secretary) 

-
1 I went up to the Cast 1 e on foot, and then went round all 

the contractors asking if the re were any questions for Sir 

165 Robert. I then compiled a progress report from them'. 

Lorimer kept a close eye on the work personally, as a six 

weeks s amp 1 e f ro m h i s of f i c e d i a ry w i 11 show : 1 Saw 

166 
Portsmouth re alterations on the base of his group'. 

167 
Duke of Atholl and Jackson afternoon'. They must have 

visited the Castle because '2/6 taxi' is also noted. 

'· - 9 15' 
168 

'Castle 10.30 with the Duke' •
169 

St rachan • • 

'Phy1lis B. {none] at 12..45 1
•

170 
'Portsmouth 12.40 SNWM. 

Taxi 2/6 I. 171 
SNWM. 9. 30 ivlrs evJ.eredi th) Wi 11 iams 4. 30 

'Strachan@ 9.15 for (~ercy) Portsmouth 

1 4.30 Mrs. Williams studio. D.J. Burns 

t ax i 2 I - 1 
• 

1 7 2 

taxi 1../6' • 173 

<..: t d. I 17 tJ: ._; u 10 • 
175 s d" t 176 'Hadd ens 1 • '2. 30 Jack son tu 1 o • 

177 
Haddens re the box for the Castle'. 'Portsmouth @ 

9 • 30 I • 17 8 'Miss Bone at 4.30 Mrs (Meredith) Williams 

C . k ,., d. t 179 arr1c ~tu 10 • 

'At 
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It is clear that Lorimer was content to deleoate 
0 , but 

equa lly ready to give f1'ru1 d' · · _ 1rect1ons when necessary. 'He 

got Carrick to do the nose of the angels very rough and 

textured beca.us e l· .. ~ knew the fine detai 1 would be lost,. 180 

L.e was open, also, to su:;gestions by others. Mr. Pilkington 

J ackson told me ilow he - 'suggested the [ bas re 1 i ef] f 1 ags 

inside the uallery of honour. Lorimer had wanted to use 

real flags hut I persuaded him not to. I submitted a 

l 181 rnaque t t e a.nd 1e and ~\ tho 11 agreed 1 • Some abrupt changes 

were made also. 'Over the door Mts~ Meredith Williams 

had a soldier in bronze, done very round and three dimen-

:sionally as ".:.:eveille". I saw it in place. Sir Robert 

had it removed and Pi 1 king ton Jacks on did another one. 

Sir l<obert had the vision, there I doubt about that' • 
182 s no 

The work on the J.""emor ia 1 involved so many interests 

as well as so many craftsmen. The Duke of Atholl was 

able to help in settling the question of whether county 

badges should be a.·}.· ed to regimental ones in the various 

I 
bays 1 in whi eh it was now agreed that the names of the 

fallen should be recorded at the 1~~emorial. Lorimer also 

wanted- 1 Bardies {Atholl's] criticisms on Mrs. lv.i.eredith 

r.illiaos frieze i~ the Shrine, a cast of which was being 

made. he had not, however, needed Bardie's help to 

carJ.'Y throu~~-;h an important change in the windows of the 

Shrine. By now 5trachan had finished these in the Gallery, 

which let through sufficient light to enable the names in 

the books to be read, and he had begun to sketch windows 

of the same delicate colouring for the Shrine. Lorimer 
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took him by the elbow and told him ~th t a would never do, 

he wanted· a ~ood splash of colour coming down through the 

windowsu he sztid. L;trachan ac·:~~uiesced, and achieved the 

marvel of designing windows whose rich colouring is one of 

the chief beauties of the .l"'emorial'.l83 

l\iyles Johnson, who worked on the heraldic painting in 

the M.emor ial has said - 1 I know from my own experience how 

difficult it is to get artists to agree. On one occasion 

he {Lorimer] was very elated because Strachan had scrapped 

a £2000 window because he {Lorimer] wasn 1 t pleased with it. 

Sir llobert had in rnind what he wanted and Strachan fell in 

. . I 184 
Wl th h un • ! lr. Char 1 es \~·arr has told a story whi eh 

suggest~; that the .... ~emorial is the poorer for this. He 

wrote- •It is not .;enerally known, I think, that to a 

considerable extent the colouring in the windows of the 

Shrine of the Scottish National ~ai ~emorial is not what 

Douglas Strachan wanted it to be. Had he had his own way, 

these '·'·indows would have been aglow with all the fire and 

glory of the deep majestic colouring of which he was 

absolute master. But Sir kobert Lorimer, who, prince of 

architects, though he was, admitted to having little or no 

colour sense, insisted on a much more muted tonal effect. 

With this, tho' .. tgh against his will, Strachan complied. 

The v:indows as they stand are, of course, among the noblest 

specimens ·of stained glass in the country; but had Strachan 

had a free hand they would have been much nobler still. 

It was all very sad, for a few days before the Memorial was 
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opened Lorimer and S trachan went together to have a last 

look at their J-espective mastervpieces, standing in the 

~.;hrine and gazinJ at the windows, Lorimer suddenly laid his 

hands on ;.;trachan' s shoulder and said, ''l must admit it, 

Doug 1 as, you were right and I was wrong'' • Strachan there 

and then determined never again would he execute a 

corrt.;ission which placed him under the control of an 

. ' 185 architect. 

This anecdote has a casual note to it which scarcely 

reflects the constant conferring which took place. It is 

true, however, th:::t Lorimer had some disagreements with 

Douglas Strachan. Mrs. Swan recalls that - 'Sir Robert 

came back fro1n seeing Strachan and he was p2.cing up and 

down the room. Then he sa id "Take a memo. \. e 1 ve had an 

art~ument on the windows. He wants brilliant and bright 

I • ,,1 186 
colour which won t look right • Yet this was no snap 

decision and .Sir Aobert's own speech at the opening cere-

:mony mentioned that - 'endless' conferences took place with 

the various artists.,.the number of times within the last 

two or three years that I have issued from the house of my 

friend Douglas Strachan, at about one o'clock in the 

187 
morning, cannot be counted'. 

Dr. Strachan, himself, wrote a tribute to Lorimer's 

passing in which he had this to say: 'If Lorimer could 

hit hard on occasion, his appreciation and backing were 

equally vigorous. Also, he could do naturally, and 

indeed with generous exaggeration, something that not all 

••strong•' men can do, or do graciously, he could .own that 
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he had been in the wrong•.l88 

If there was some diver-

:gence of opinion, it was not allowed to show in public. 

The Queen visited Strachan's studio in 1925, at which time 

the scale drawings were shown to her as well as _ • the 

trial light of the series, which is almost complete in the 

1 as also l·nsl)ected'. 189 g a.ss,w The Bulletin next day, 

described the subjects for the windows and no more, and 

gave the eHt~-;hasis to such topics as the difficulties of 

. , . t, t d. 190 1 h -·. f1na1ng ne s u 10, anc t e ::,cotsman in an article on 

the progress of the work described how the windows were 

1 ma i nl y c a. :a." r i e d out i n a d i ape r pa t t ern of p a 1 e s i 1 very 

191 glass, but into each is introduced four subject panels'. 

Two years later the Scotsman discussed these windows 

in its column on art interests. The use of modern subjects 

it claimed - 'brought the stained glass illumination down 

to date. In the subdued light of the interior of the 

i-v1emorial, the illumination of the windows inevitably has 

an arresting effect; the message of the glass stands out 

conspicuously. Light, indeed, is appropriately the most 

effective factor in the Memorial. 

by intention •.• but in the result it 

It may not have been 

' 192 is so • 

The ·.eckly Scotsman told the story of - 'Princess 

1~ary at our Na t i ona.l Shrine 1
, and emphasised that - 1 1 ight 

will play a special part and will produce a wonderful 

effect, a golden light from a beam in the upper part of 

the building penetrating into the Shrine itself. 

reminded of the golden light that streams through a 

One is 
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coloured window upon the tomb of Napoleon at Les 

'd I 193 Th . 
Inval1 es • e ldea is romantic, and probably explains 

why Lorimer felt it necessary to carry the roof of the 

apse so high. There is no roof at this level to meet it 

(the roof of the Gallery of IIonour being flatter and much 

lower) and the south gable of the Shrine appears incomplete 

a n.d a 1 i t t 1 e f or 1 o l, n . however to gain the shaft of golden 

1 ight from the solth, this gable had to stand free. The 

sun has to be shining also, it may be remarked, and on 

dull days there is no shaft. 

Light plays an important part in the design and Sir 

Herbert Baker has noted that - 1 l~obert Lorimer, the 

brilliant ~-~cottish architect of ••• Scotland's :'.ar !..-!emorial, 

was a devotee of glass and influenced both Strachan and 

Hendrie', and he went on to quote Lorimer as saying a 

window is not - 1 a pie ture, but that it is a window, and 

not of dull obscure glass but of glass that sings and 

1 . b • h d 1 . 1 I l94 
spark es and v1 rates w1t pure an g eam1ng eo our • 

Lorimer was in no way oblivious to the charms of colour, 

yet the question remains would the Memorial as a whole, 

have benefitted from stronger colour in the windows, as 

suggested by Charles tarr? I put the question to Mr. 

Pilkington Jackson who replied - 'Charles was a marvellous 

person but parts of his book should not be taken too 

literally. It was I who advised that the wood carving 

on the Shrine should be painted rather than left natural 

and plain. In the big gallery Lorimer, I remember, 

wanted a screen to blot out the view of the buildings of 
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Crown ~;quare. He wanted Strachan to make the windows 

symbolical but to let in as much light as possible. 1 

never heard that Lor imer had second thoughts. In the 

inner ~)hr i ne S t rachan had a freE; hand with the co 1 our. It 

would have been fatal to have the gorgeous colour of the 

seaman window as in ;::t. Giles, with the great blazing masses 

of colour at eye level which would have distracted from the 

true meaning, and the regimental colours themselves' • 195 

Problems arose with painting parts of the interior also. 

In harmonising the colours, J ... ~r. 1-.. iyles Johnson has told me 

that - 'the hot,se painters, I think, were putting the 

heraldic colours on to the direction of Sutherland, but 

S i r .i.\.o be :r t was n 1 t sa t i s f i ed • "1\'e wi 11 never get it right 

until we get an artist and his palette11
, he had said. I 

had to tell the housepainters what to put underneath as 

undercoating and we (artists) finished it off 1 •
196 

Lorimer, it appears, also worked directly with the painters. 

He- 'would give them pieces of stuff and materials to work 

from, but they couldn't give him what he wanted, and I was 

brought in to harmonise the colours. For exan~le, the 

background to one of the emblems had been painted a nice 

blue to n~tch a blue ribbon, high up on a wall, but it 

looked black by comparison. I used a technique of spotting 

on colour, like the pointillistes, and a mixture of blue 

197 
spots and orange spots'. 

\ 
The artists were himself, Sir William Gilles, and 

1\ 

Donald l-."oodie, and one of the effects that they had to 
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allow for was that of the stained glass windows. Mr. 

Myles Jo~nson disagrees with the view put forward by Dr. 

~arr. He says - 'It was obvious to me that the difficulty 

was going to be , to get enough light inside. Red windows 

would have made the interior too dark. As it was, the 

carvin~ couldn't be read clearly because there wasn't 

enough light. It wasn't lit by a strong side light but 

by a so£ t 1 igh t from behind. bearing this in mind, we 

had to have a light green and a light red. Then we took 

Vandyk Brown and black water colours and stippled the whole 

thing to get an equal penetration. Then we went over it 

with a chamois and the high parts were wiped clear, and 

the dark colour went into the hollows ••• the i\lemorial was 

a complex job, and some changes had to be made as we went 

along' • The large lettering incised in the stone above 

the bronze frieze in the Shrine - 'originally was given a 

gold background, but when the bronze panels were put in 

below, Sir Robert said 11 this won't do, it will have to be 

198 toned down to match the bronze panelsu'. 

lvlr. lvlyles Johnson then spoke of Nixon. 'He was a 

marvellous colourist. If you just paint a material, you 

lose its quality, but he used colours so that the texture 

of the wood came through. Sometimes the wood was wire 

brushed to raise the grain, but I don't know how Sir .Robert 

found I\ ixon. I remember one piece of sculpture which I 

coloured was pronounced by Sir Robert to be too pretty. 

I pointed out that the colours could hardly have been 
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~Not the painting" he said, •It•s the sculpture 

itself which is too pretty. It attracts too much attention 

a t t h i s s p o t •• • The medallion of the pelican feeding its 

young at the entrance must have been the same, I had done 

it sever~! colours in accordance with an earlier scheme, 

but at the very end, as the laat thing, he said ''I know, 

we'll wake it all gold". It was to make it the keynote of 

the · 1 1 199 ·••emor 1a • 

illl these adjustments suggest very strongly that L_i.·· 

LobrM8r knew from the first that the windows of the Gallery 

of Honour would have to be muted in colouring to prevent 

them overwhelming the effect of the regimental memorials. 

If there had been enough windows for every regiment to have 

been adequately represented in stained glass, this would 

have tiven an entirely different- and even perhaps -

better answer, but within the 1 imi ts imposed by re111odell ing 

Billings Building, it was not feasible to do this, and the 

balance achieved in the existing Memorial is very good. 

Associative values rest also upon local and national 

differences in preference, and on differences of class and 

calling. H.V. hlorton has suggested that - 'The Cenotaph 

in London and the ~ational Shrine in Edinburgh are~the most 

remarkable symbols in existence of the temperamental 

difference between the two nations. One is Saxon and 

inarticulate; the other is Celtic and articulate. Grief 

locks the English heart, but it opens the Scottish. The Cel t 

has a genius for the glorification of sorrow. All his 
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finest music is sad; all th 

e greatest poetry springs from 

tragedy. That is why Scotland has bu 1'lt the g re a t e s t \i. a r 

in the world 1 •
200 

Douglas 5trachan's view of Lorimer shows that he re

:garded him to be well fitted to be the architect to mirror 

and focus Scottish sentiment in this lv.Lemorial. He wrote 

- '~hat struck me most was the exceptional range of his 

moods - of the elements that existed in him: the artistic 

(dreamer) and the man of action - elements usually regarded 

as mutually exclusive. ~;is gave a certain portentiousness 

to him; something of the forceful quality implied when, 

for short, one says "Napoleonic", He was deep 1 y emotional : 

surrendered himself completely to the spell of great music 

and 1 have seen team in his eyes as he related some child 

~ 201 incident that had touched him in h~s tender beauty'. 

The details of the Memorial, whether artistic or 

architectural were mostly successful, and since Christopher 

Hussey dealt generously with them in his book no more will 

be sa i d her e • The bays into which Shrine and Gallery are 

divided ~rovide a range of middle forms. The Shrine is 

divided into bays by the Gothic buttresses to the vaulting, 

both internally and externally, whereas the Gallery of 

Honour lies within the plain \valls of Billings Building. 

The rough pattern of stonework of its exterior is intra-

:duced also between the massive buttresses of the Shrine 

to help knit the Shrine to Billings Building. Unfortunately 

roughness tends.to suggest weight and strength, and the 

~noothness of ashlar (of the buttresses) to suggest 
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refinement and grace. It can be argued, therefore, since 

we a re d i s c us s i ng a m idd 1 e f o f h · rm o w at is not a very large 

building that the buttresses also should have been rough 

dressed to sut.gest their afiinity with the living rock from 

which they are seen to spring. As they are, they contrast 

not only with the bedrock but also the random stone infill-

: ing. Consequently the buttresses which are obviously 

overweighted functionally, attract too mu,_:h attention and 

because they appear to strive for effec.t, seem even self-

conscious (fig.l5). 

The Gothic bays of the Shrine are well modelled 

internally, as might be expected of the designer of the 

Thistle Chapel, and it is only in some of .the details that 

the Shrine does not seem perfect. The placing of the 

Meredith \';'illiams Basrelief bronze panels immediately below 

the stained glass windows, for example, produces a contrast 

which is detrimental to them, and it is only after dark 

when the light has died from the great window above, that 

they are revealed to proper advantage by the artificial 

1 igh t ing. 

The Gallery of Honour has been remodelled from a 'U' 

shaped building with plain stone walls (fig.l6). The 

main space is divided into a nave and side aisles by intro

:ducing columns, carrying architraves from which the nave 

is roofed by a barrel vault. The spaces between the 

columns on each side, form bays within which the regimental 

memorials are set, attached to the oUter walls. The 
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architrave is also used to good effect to 
carry a series of 

battle honours in letters eighteen inches high. These 

honours are repeated on many of the regimental memorials 

because each regiment was allov,•ed to choose the things to be 

commernora t ed in their own memorial. The variety of form 

which the memorials take, is held together by the strong 

f rawework of columns and architrave. ~hether the light 

is strong cnougi1 to warrant the use of such sharp mode 11 ing, 

and facets rna Y be questioned. ·f et when they have been 

carefully floodlighted to bring out their form with full 

effect, then they begin to overshadow the importance of the 

regiment a 1 memoria 1 s • Indeed, the final balance of effects 

is good but it may v .. ell be that quieter, softer modelling 

could have responded to the quiet light even more harmoni

: ou s 1 y (fig • 17 ) • 

This last point leads us to the total effect of mixing 

Gothic, clas:_ ical and Scotch Baronial forms in this 

lvlemoric.l, and the benefits and disadvantages in the use of 

such a mixture. The organic quality of Gothic is such that 

the transition from light to darkness inside, can occur 

without that sense of deprivation which occurs when a 

geometrically simple figure is partially obscured. The 

difference between the Gothic valuting of the Shrine and 

the post and bea1n construction of the Gallery of Honour 

si10V.'S pa:&.~ticularly in the roofs over them. The steeply 

pitched 1·oof over the Shrine ends in a south gable, because 

the roof over the \~all ery is so much lower and flatter in 
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pitch as to he invisible from the ground. Lorimer had 

designed tl:i::= g'tble with the intent 1" 0 n that ·t 1 ld 
1 s1ou carry 

a turret, a.!l intent ion which had to be abandoned. Even 

had this turret been built, it is debatable whether it 

would have rc-!solved this awkward junction of different 

roofs. Lorimer, himself, was keenly aware of the quality 

of the profile of the Shrine. Lorton Cowie tells how -

'In his room during the building of the .i..iemorial, he had a 

mode 1 at L.a 1 f i ne J:"" s c a 1 e. Lorimer got me into the room 

one clay, and got me Ul")on to a stool to ti:.!.ke the roof off 

the model. ''Lift it~~, he said, and at a point when he 

said, ~~~.Jtopn, he inserted wedges. 'l'his explains the slope 

on tL.e ridt;e of the ~hrine. The only viewa of it (on 

Castle ~.\.ock) are close to, and by lifting the ridge in this 

way, the false perspective was corrected for these views•. 202 

The mixture of styles in the hlemorial reflects its 

mixed parentage. The first design would have provided a 

circular Gothic Shrine linked to Gothic cloisters. Lord 

Crawford, who since 1918, had been first corm~d:::;sioner of 

the office of works, in Ll oyd Georg e' s government 1 was 

inclined to think Lorimer 1 s plan too Gothic in character • 

.Atholl 1 s reply that- 'it was difficult for him to imagine 

a send-ecclesiastical building, of the necessary feeling 

of reverence in any other style, seems to have convinced 

h . ' 203 
1111 • The rough passage of the first and second schemes 

made it clear that only something within the existing 

skyline had any chance of carryini~ public opinion in its 

arour. The Duke of A tholl has said, that the comm.i t tee 



then - 'asked the architect if he had any further 

SU£-',G est ions. ·,· · en S i r ~-· ob er t d t h -· " ma e e same s ug g e s t i on 

that his '~~race had written down on paper a little while 

before, he felt they were getting on firin ground'. ~04 
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Lorimer has related how Sir John Stirling hlaxwell _ 'strongly 

advised r11e to get out an alternative design on a less 

ambitious scale, and to be qtiick about it, and added 11would 

it not be possible - In order to placate public opinion -

to retain the exterior of the old barrack building and by 

gutting it convert it to the purpose of the Gallery of 

Honour, and in place of an entirely detached Shrine, to 

build the ~3hrine up against it?n I took the menu card 

and made a scri bb 1 e on the back of it, and asked him if 

that was what he meant. He answered that it was, and it 

flashed throu:-J·h my mind that what Sir John suggested was 

the key to the whole problem. I went\straight home, shut 

myself up for the ·~ve--:~kend and on Sunday night telephoned to 

c· you, wlr, [Atholl] that the sketches would be ready on the 

lvionday morning. The building as executed is practically 

the development of that idea - so much for the form of 

the building'. 
205 

However, other views were to influence 

Sir itobert also, and the l\lemorial as it came about is not 

merely Scottish vernacular. Indeed to judge from 

Lialashiels L·urr,h "-3uildings it would have been stylistically 

purer if it had been, however not even a Scottish baronial 

tower would have been accepted on this site (fig.l8). 

Lorimer has cited David ~rskine of Linlathens opinion 

in particular: 'He said he th•Jught that any building on 
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~dinburgh Castle hock should not be in a definite style 

either <.~othic or Classic, but that it should be rug,!ed, 

rigorous, and depending for its effect not on fine details 

but on mass light and shade. He strongly advised me to 

look again at Stirling Castle (fig.l9) and this I did the 

next afternoon, and wandered around trying to soak in the 

t f t 1 , ' 1 .3 • 1 2 06 char a c er o · .a.l e nu 1 < 1 1 ng • 

Lorirner has said that he found this- 'afternoon at 

Stirling inspiring', yet the grafting of its influence in 

the Shrine, on to Billings Buildings has been found unsatis
CI/\e 

:factory to a ·~1uuber of people of whom, Stirling l"·.iaxwell? 
t"-

wrote - 'f)ir Robert Lorimer's quick eye borrowed from its 

design, not too happily perhaps for the main block of the 

. 1 \. . 1' 207 Nat1ona Memor1a • The design for the whole building 

however does not represent the bringing together of a 

variety of effects from different places at different times. 

It is not eclectic, but in designing a ~emorial which 

represents so many things to so many people, Lorimer had 

to bend to many cross winds of opinion. The result is 

a Shrine which is Gothic, as he and Lord il-tholl would have 

liked the whole building, and which is joined to a Gallery 

of Iionour, which began in the first design as a Gothic 

cloister and has ended in the final scheme, as an almost 

plain Scots vernacular building externally (as the Ancient 

:~: 0numents Board had favoured) with a few Gothic-Renaissance 

niches and hera.ldic devices to tie it visually to the Shrine. 

The interior of the Gallery is Scandinavian classical, 
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pe1·haps showing the influence of Tengbom. 

Somewhere Lorimer has scoffed at the idea of himself 

building in the Classical idiom and yet he had used it for 

t he 1 i bra ry at · t ' nd ·· · · '~ • ..(). rews L!n1 vers i ty in 1907, and was to 

do so agai:a at ~:tofle in 1927. The -~ ar 1\.:emorial was a 

mixture of motifs which has been considered here for the 

quality of its details, many of which were contributed by 

artists only loosely under the control of Sir :\.obert; the 

medium forms like t:·1e bays, structural and decorative have 

been discussed; lastly, the overall image or figure has 

be en considered. 

The success of the total art work, in which the 

architecture shelters, and is mother to the other arts is 

be s t s umrne cl up , p er ha p s , i n so c i a 1 r a the r than a r t i s t i c 

t e rHlS • Tolstoy has argued on the social level, that art 

only becomes significant (or worthwhile) when it is per-

:ceived by the people at large. Applying this view to the 

l~,emor ial design, Lor imer can be seen to have taken the 

greatest pains to reach the tastes of as many people as 

possible. The form of a building, however, is not some-

:thing detached from the lives of people around it, or rather 

i f i t be corn e s so , i t 1 os e s much of i t s s i g n i f i cane e • As 

Sir L.erbert l.lqxwell has noted - 'The peninsular and \'~-aterloo 

campaigns have not passed from living memory, but that has 

received little or no stimulus from the Greek Temple on 

the Calton Hill ••• :~ot one person in a hundred - nay in 

five hundred - passing along Princes Street could have 

answered enquiry about the meaning of that far-seeing 

208 
monument'. 
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Abstract architectural or sculptural forms of themselves 

neither evoke nor carry sentiment, yet many examples can be 

citee!. of feel in;;s whi cb. have come to be associated with 

abstract forms by usage, and for which the form has become 

symbolic. 1,he (.:al ton ... · · - J•.-temor 1 a 1 was never finished nor are 
' 

ceremonies held heside it. There is nothing to evoke 

memories. Ji recent London Observer even shows a photo of 

its pillars which it asserts - 'were built as part of a 

Memorial to the dead of 1914-18. But the money ran out . 

d d] t . t 1' 209 The ea <ep · qu 1 e as us ua • The Cenotaph 1n London, 

on the other hand, is placed not only at the centre of 

gover1unent, but also in the middle of \,·llitehall amid the 

busy rush of everyday traffic, which is halted once a year 

for the service of remembrance. Thus an austere and 

solemn monument in this prominent position achieves its 

purpose by cus t Oiil and usage. 

There is no inherent reason why shrines and public 

buildings should not cater for all tastes. Large imposing 

forms for those who want to see a grand figure, and within 

these large forms, intermediate forms can be provided to 

give more intimate visual figures for those whose preferences 

lie with more particular expressions of sentiment. Finally 

friendly detail!~, even amusing details may be provided for 

the naive or child-like level of taste. The attempt would 

not be to be all t 1ings to everyone but rather one of 

sharing the cake, and providing so1.oe things for everyone. 

Popular .art in its proper sense reminds people of 

sentiments w~.ich they already have, and by so doing, can 
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also Uj>lift t:1er.1 to higher planes of appreciation. This, 

the Shrine has done and even after another cataclysmic 

r:ar cont i nucs to do so up to the t f pressn , orty six years 

later. Indeed its success lies precisely in the way it 

has met certain (but not all) the - 'social and spiritual 

values of its time', w~11.ich were cited by T.1\:. \Vest. ~.,~or 

were its - 'aesthetic concepts' derived solely from that 

narrow sense of correctness of so many modern designers, 

but were forged in the heat of public debate. 

The l,iemorial' s popular success was i•mnediate. The 

0ispatch wrote of - 'The call of the Shrine ..• on the 

Glasgow holiday a queue over 1000 feet in length formed 

at the opening hour ••• it was not until about 5 p.In. that 

the queue showed any signs of dirninishing ••• no actual 

check is made on the number of visitors ••• It is known that 

the queue outside the ~emorial has on many occasions con-

210 : tai ned over a thou sand persons 1 • The Duchess of Atholl 

wrote later - '·./o t even Lor imer had rea 1 is ed what a magnet 

the lv~ernor i a 1 wou Id become. H.e turning to Eel inbu rgh aft er 

a four or five weeks badly needed holiday, he came up to 

the Castle to find the l-.1emorial ''crammedn on what he was 

ld ' . t dayn' • 211 to was 'a qu1e General Egerton, full Colonel 

of the !-Iighland Light Infantry could write to Atholl that -

'he had nnot heard one single carping word regarding the 

.o.'o4emor i al. Enthusiasm about it is undoubted" • And so 

indeed it proved ••• Lord lCsher declared it was '·'the most 

moving and beautiful thing in the world''. General Sir 
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Alexander Godley who had commanded the Australians and New 

zea landers in Gallipoli wrote to Atholl that it was "far 

the finest thing of its kind. Nothing is forgotten, I 

went prepared to be critical, but could find nothing that 

I did not wholeheartedly admire 11
•.

212 
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1. A decade of Inernorials - ··------·--·------- --- ...... ---·-... - ·-

A little more r.nust be said of Lorimer's last decade 

in practice before stating the conclusions to which this 

s t ud y has 1 ed • I.i~ work on the war graves and on the 

Scottish ~~·ar l,lealorial has been treated separately, because 

it would have been confusing to intermingle the story of 

these enterprises in which Lorimer played the different 

roles of Public and 1\ational Architect. Yet he did play 

them concurrently with each other and undertook a consider-

:able volume of private work besides. 

Lorimer was very busy indeed between 1919 and 1929, 

the~year of his death. The end of the war had brought -

'Many enquiries re things and 1-latthew thinks we' 11 need a 

huge staff, costing thousands a year to overtake the work 

1 
but \\ .. e • 1 1 s e e • • Two months later he wrote to tell Dods 

- 1 i\-e 1 re really very busy and understaffed at present. 

I 1 ve be en "approached" - re the Scottish National \'iar 

Memorial scheme on the Castle ••• every day I seem to turn 

out about 2 
2 war me 1110 r i a 1 s 1 

• 

his staff were even busier. 

By late 1919 Lorimer and 

1 I, i\~a t thew and 3 draught srnen 

and 5 a ... _.prentices and a typist seem to be busy all the 

time 1 
• ·After going on to tell of various improvement 

schemes for h~)uses and of two alteration jobs for this 

university, he noted the continuing- 'endl,ess floods of 

war memorials, of all shapes and sizes and costs'~ 3 
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It was a decade dominated by war memorials •. Town 

memorials, school memorials, and private memorials, and 
I 

grafted as i~were on top of this, was the continuing task 

of the war cemete.cies and the Scottish National ~rar 

.idemor ial. The work on the war ()e;m:.ef~ was arduous but 

it was u.ndertc:ken by Lorimer as concentrated tours of duty 

overseas, in between which times, drawings would regularly 

arrive by post from the Conunission for Lorimer' s scrutiny, 

comments and approval. ~rs. Swan recalls how, often, 

these drawings would be laid out everywhere in the office 

for checking, so many that even the floor was used. Often 

this checking had to take place after office hours when the 

private work was finished. 4 

The appointment of all the principal architects to 

the Com.rnission was terminated in 1927, and Lorimer was 

notified thc.:.t- 'At the 104th meeting of the Imperial War 

Graves Commission, the Vice Chairman reported the termina-

:tion of your appointment as one of the Principal architects 

••• on the completion of your work. The members of the 

Commission sho\\·ed a strong fee 1 ing that the severence of 

your long connect ion with this off ice, and the advantage 

they have gained from your professional· standing and your 

ready and sympathetic interest called .for formal expression: 

and I was instructed by resolution to convey to you their 

hieh appreciation of your eminent services to the Commission 

and their cordial thanks for the very valuable work that 

you have done on their behalf' •
5 
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Thus closed ten years of joint endeavour on a huae 
. 0 

task. This letter signed by the f'rincipal Assistant 

;:)ecretary, forWc!.li(.;ed an existing situation and in an 

official and slightly stilted way expressed the feelings of 

a }) u b 1 i c c oi.nm i t t e e at t he end of t en ye a r s joint work • I t 

is sur p r i s i ng , perhaps , t ha t i t i s not s i g ne d by Yi are 

himself, but he may well have been abroad at the time and 

there may have been a more personal letter from him also. 

A year or so later the lOth Annual heport of the Commission 

p 1 a c ed on - ' record the i r i nd e b t e·d ne s s t o hi m f or the pa r t 

6 he had taken in their work'. 

Lorimer had been invited to become architect for the 

cemeteries in Italy, Egypt and lviacedonia, and later also in 

Germany and the United Kingdom. Robert ..i.\.owand Anderson, 

and not Lor imer, was the architect first asked to design the 

Scottish National War Memorial. He was unwell, however, 

and had to turn it down, wher.eypon a group of six archi-

: tects (which included Lorimer) was asked by the Royal 

Incorporation of Architects in Scotland to submit work as 

testimonials. Who the other five architects were is not 

recorded in the Ministry of Work files on the hlemorial (in 

h'est Register House) and the R.I.A.S. has destroyed its 

past files. Lorimer seems to have been chosen from this 

group by the Duke of Atholl's Committee. 

The course of the works on the hlemorial up to the 

opening has been described. Lorimer had taken Matthew 

into partnership in 1927, thus recognising at long last the 
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invaluable part Matthew had played within the office for so 

many years. 

Five days after the opening of the kernorial, a supper 

was held. to mark the completion of the work. The invitation 

card reads - 'Sir H.obert Lorimer and 1lr. J.F. Matthew 

cordially invite you to attend a supper to be held in 

Crawford's Oak Hall, 70, Princes Street on Tuesday 19th 

July 1927'.
7 

The Scotsman next day remarked that the 

company had numbered about 200. It affords the interest-

: ing paradox of a man who struck everyone by his careful 

use of money, as some would have ft, verging on meanness, 

who then entertained this huge gathering. 

Another intriguing feature of this supper is the 

seating ar1·angernent. 'The Duke of Atholl presided, and 

he was accoml:Janied by Viscount Younger, Dr. Strachan, Mr. 

and Mrs. Meredith Williams, Sir D.Y. Cameron, R.S.A •••• 

Mr. J .F. lvla t thew, lvir.. Hew Lorimer, and l\·lr. John lvicLeod. At 

the table at the opposite end of the hall were Sir Robert 

Lorimer, ~v.tessrs. A. McKenzie, ;.::tewart hiorton, Charles 

Henshaw, W. Laing and other leading craftsmen' •
8 

The Duke 

of Atholl and Lorimer spoke on the design. Viscount Younger 

proposed the contractors. Sir D.Y. Cameron proposed 

Scottish Craftsmenship to which l~.-irs. 1-..·leredith Yiilliams and 

Dr. Douglas Strachan replied. Captain Swinton proposed 

the office of works. The menu included salmon, roast lamb 

and old English trifle. 

Lorimer was exhausted by his labours on the Shrine. 

Mr. Pi lking ton Jack son has told me - 'After the unvei 1 ing 
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of the \/ar l\-.;.emor ial, Lorirner and I went 

off to Sweden for a 

holiday. I was dead beat. 
I may not have been the best 

sculptor but I was the busiest on the job'.9 
The diary of 

this trip appears in one of Sir Robert's sketch books.lO 

They visited museums together and t · me vartous people includ-

: i ng Car 1 l,i i 11 e s • But they were both dead tired, in 

Pilkington Jackson's own words, and the tone of the chronicle 

reflects this lassitude. 

The completed Shrine became the centre of a series of 

ceremonies as the standards and eo 1 ours of the reg irnent s 

were lodged there. '~ir Kobert was present in order to 

11 supervise the lodging of the standard' of the Horse Guards. 

l,,r. Bal dwi n, - 'the Prime Minister was met by },{r. C. d '0 

Pilkington Jackson ••• who explained the details of the 

building in the absence of Sir Robert Lorimer, who is at 

present visiting the chief war memorials of France•. 12 The 

success of the J.VJ.emorial was recognised generally. The 

designer was created 'Knight Commander of the Civil Division 

of the Order of the British Enpire'. He became also the 

'~resident of the Royal Incorporation of Architects in 

S cot 1 and ' • ~ 3 
The account of how the Memorial was achieved 

has laid stress, in this thesis, inevitably, upon Lorimer's 

contribution and those closest to him in this work. One 

name has not received due notice, that of J.F. Matthew. 

Harry Eubbard who had produced the working drawings for the 

UeJ•lOrial has sum~ued up his great contribution: - 'He was 

a brilliant draughtsman and a hard worker, one whose profession 
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was also his ho~by, and during the long period in which the 

prz~ctice grew and reached its emminence he was Lorimer's 

ri,:~ht hand man in close and ccrtinuous co-operation in all 

work. In 1927 he became a partner, but, by then, he was 

bearing the weight of the business side of the office and 

it left him little time to demonstrate his skill as a 

draughtsman and designer; he had a genius for organisation 

and the handling of all the problems that harass the 

architect from specifications to full accounts' • 14 
Mrs. 

;:; wan re ea 1 1 s t ha t - 1 J • F. hat t hew was i n c ha r g e of f i na ne e • 

He would take an estimated overall price, and he would work 

out the deta i 1 s, this is why he was made a partner. His 

estimates for the ~brine proved entirely accurate. Sir 

Kobert couldn't do it. Sir Robert would give him a 

detai 1 in the evening, and lviatthew would work into the 

night and come in next morning with the detailed prices 

15 
all worked out'. As office manager, Matthew had to 

watch all the costs. After it was completed he collapsed 

and had to take a rest, and the final statement of cost 

'). . 1 . 16 was prepared by ~rs. Swan from his met1cu ous notes·. 

What was Sir Robert's opinion of the final result? 

He told a Rotary Club luncheon in 1928 that - 'He had often 

been asked if he regretted the fact that his original design 

was not carried out, and he always replied in the negative; 

because with the sum of money available, they we~e able 

to produce a better result, working on the lines that were 

ultimately agreed upon. But he had one regret. He felt 

that the termination of the gable of the Shrine was 
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inade~tuate- he rncant the lion holdl'ng 

up the pennon - and 

that awong the many alternative methods of finishing the 

g able that were surrgested a featur 1·-1 1 :..::: - , e 1 <-e a sma I be I fry 

upholding a perpetual light would have ·Deen . 1 17 
J more rornant 1c . 

~etters supporting the idea ap~eared in the press: 'The 
. 18 idea 1s a noble one'; 'would not the erection of the 

HaiG 1 igi1t to crown our bational \'.;ar 1 .. ~emorial be a beautiful 

19 
symbol? 

1 
'Your Castle so spectacular by day, becomes 

merged in the gloom of night ••• but here, high up above the 

roofs of ~cot land's Cap-ital could gleam a perpetual light •. 20 

Atholl and the - 'corr.~-:•i t tee were favourable to this idea ••• 

but as they were aware, their proceedings at the Castle 

were regard ed w i t h sus p i c i on ••• and hi s c om1n i t t ee f e 1 t that 

any fresh sug;_~estion that :night give rise to friction must 

at that late stage be avoided'. 
21 

The sugp·estion was made 

that Earl Haig be laid to rest at the ~emorial. After it 

was decided to bury him at Bemerside, a plain commemorative 

panel was placed on the Memorial. 'The kemorial to Earl 

Haig is the only comnemoration to a single individual which 

w i 1 1 f i nd a p 1 a c e i n the N at i ona 1 Memo r i a 1 • It is simple 

in chare:.cter. The position and the form were suggested by 

the architect, G i r .::~obert Lor imer and the work carried out 

J I 22 rl"' • • b by i\lr. C. d'O Piikington ackson. h1s must nave een 

the last tuing Lorimer contributed to the l.,ieinorial. When 

- 1 the colours of five regiments were received {and] there 

was laid a wreath against the new memorial plaque of the 

late Field ~ .. ~arshall Haig ••• those present on the i.aemorial 

steps included ••• hlr. J. Wilson Paterson, H.M. Office of 
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~arks, who was wearing civil uniform ••• Sir ~obert L 
.1.\. o rimer, 

the architect of the hlem · 1 23 
Orla , was among the spectators' 

The interest in the Memorial was intense. 
The number 

of visitors was so 1'_~_'reat th~t 't 
· ~ 1 was reported that the 

native rock c1nerging through the floor of the .Shrine was _ 

1 beinB worn to a fine, black, shiny surface'.24 The 

strue::gle to reach agreement and the exaltation of so noble 

a puri>ose provided a pinnacle of achievement from which it 

was hard to cl escend to more everyday concerns. He made 

d e s i 2. n s f or t he ',r omen ' s U n i on in t hi s U n i v er s i t y, and f 
0 

r 

a development plan £or King 1 s i~uildings. The layout was 

a traditional corridor street layout. He went on to 

design the ~Jepartrnent of Animal Jenetics on that site, and 

the Department of Zoology. The buildings are solid and 

well built, but neither their siting nor their designf is 

particularly distinguished. 

t;niversities by their diversity of interests, rarely 

make good clients, but it seems also that Lorimer was 

incapable of rising to the challenge of these problems, 

and they were left very largely to J.F. Matthew's attention. 

Yet when one looks around at the modern laboratories of 

o t he r u n i v er s i t i e s , i t is ha rd to s ee i f a r eh i t e c t s have 

clone wuch better with laboratories in the forty odd years 

si nee, Just over two years after the opening of the 

ivtemorial, Sir .;tobcrt was dead. The strain had taken great 

toll of him. Alan rleiach his last apprentice says - 'He 

never seemed to me to be very vigorous while I was in the 

office. Be was always out on social calls, and I don't 
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reruember him designing much, but I 

really know nothing about 

the architecture before that. 
~1· e a 11 be 1 i ev ed we were in 

the leading office. 

of . : t • .tind r ew s U ou se • 

I reruember he was keen to get the job 

It has to go to a Scottish architect 

and he felt he was the most eminent. But it went to Thomas 

Tait and was not built until after Lorimer d" d 1 25 1e • 

L . I l 

or1mer s aeath was sudden and unexpected. He was 

tired ancl had his successes b · een m1ngled with fewer dis-

•• ;;-: :,J ,-:;oin truent s he rr11. ght have s b d 1 .... _ ~ uccum e ess readily. His 

obituary is a long one. 1 Hi s name 1 
, i t says , 1 W i 1 l be 

rnai nl" linked with the fa1'·1ous S' t t · h ' 1' '· 1 • eo 1s Har Memorial ••. the 

bemorial, in the department of public monuments, is unique' • 2 6 

Lorimer had received the honorary degree of LL.D. from 

this univt~rsity in June 192.8, and at the presentation, the 

adctre~:s surruned up his contribution in these words: 'The 

praise of Sir hobert Lorimer is in the mouth of every 

visitor to the Castle hock for the noble Memorial he has 

dcsi0ned to con.lillemorate Scotland's loyalty and sacrifice in 

the Great r,ar - an inspired and ins pi ring masterpiece of 

rnonumental art. The Thistle Chapel and numberless examples 

of domestic architecture like Ardkinglas and Marchmont 

re m i nd us t h & t he i s a versa t i 1 e ma s t er of many s t Y 1 e s ; 

but perhaps his crowning merit lies in the revival of the 
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best tra.dit ions of :~;cottish buildin~~ at its prime, and the 

stiniulus he has given to the fine craftsmanship of the 

j:.;dinburg:~ .School of woodcarving, stained glass, and the 

0 t her d e cor a t i v e art s • Tl1e university is indebted to him 

for a \.ar .L..;ernorial of simple dignity, for a skilful adapta-

:tion of old building·s to ne\'' needs 1· 11 the • ' 1iomen 1 s Union, 

and for new prewises for science of a more austere and 

.. I 27 
reticent beauty • 

So, after 37 years in practice and only a year before 

his death he was credited with three main contributions: 

the 0cottish >ational r.·ar !'••emorial, the opening of which 

was still fresh in everyone's mind; the revival of the 

~:;catch tradition in Duilding; and his stimulus to Scottish 

craft sruensh ip. Other critics have singled out different 

works for particular mention, and they have drawn attention 

to different aspects.of pa:ticular works. Yet hi s f i na 1 

major work, the ;:)cottish I<ational \.ar .iuemorial is probably 

his HIOSt widely known work. The .:..iemor i a1 and the This t 1 e 

Chapel are Lorimer's only works to receive mention in the 

• .• ' • 1."' 1 t h 2 8 standard history of architectuj:e by S1r nann1ster l! e c er. 

The j_uemorial: has been acclaimed as the most successful of 

all the war memorials of the Great \,·ar in its expression of 

n at i one:. 1 s en t i men t . I an Hay has written - 'Scotland is 

srna 11 enough to know all her sons by heart. You may live 

in Berwickshire, and the man who has died may have come 

from Skye; but his name is quite familiar to you. Big 

,:npland's rnourninrr is local; 
~.., ~J 

little Scotland's is national. 
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1~ .. nd the. t perhaps 1 s 

the reason why L~cot land alone awong the 

11a tions 11&.~: crect~cl a·,· t' 1 
:.·:a 1ona Y. ar ·"1ernor 1. al · · com;;·leli•ora t 1 ng 1 n 

detail tl~c ~:crvicc t>f 
every unit of her arr.1s, and the name 

of ev•.:.:Ty one of her hundred thousand dead' • 2 9 

The rancour w:Ji eh surrounded the ~)rogress of this 
-~no re 

u r o j e c t w ~:; U"'l c rco1ne 1)·y the po 1 it i cal 
'\ skill of the Duke of 

A.tholl than by Lorirner's skill in design, but the popular 

success of the .final scheme is larbely Lorimer's achievement. 

~i~ was big enough in stature to carry the weight of 

op~osition in this protracted contro~ersy without faltering • 

.:~.letter fro111 a friend of his conullents on i:lis frankness and 

saying it was pleasant to find hirn 'taking his gruel in 

such .:;ood 
30 

part' • Lorimer it was, who found and assembled 

the heterogenous· ;_;roup of artists and craftsmen who worked 

on the l'•.l.ewo r i al • Having done so, it was he who got them 

to work to.~etl:er in harmony. As one of them has said 'Sir 

J:~obert had the vision there's no doubt about that, I know 

fror:t 1ny own e~·-perience li.·.)·.v r~.iificult it is to get artists 

' 31 to asree •. LorLner' s own letters emphasise the extent 

to whicl: the design of the\ ~.~emorial depended on his earlier 

expc:::rience with v:ar cea1eteries. The .l\•emor i al as bu i 1 t, 

like the work for the ·,·:ar Graves Commission, is a story of 

cons i(_l-'~ra!)le successes mingled with a few 1 ingering regrets 

for lost opportunities, but such is the nature of great 

co-operative enterprises. 

· · 1 , · 1· t s e 1 f 1' s rrltl eh mo r e than an a e s the t i c 'fh e b u 1 a 1 ng 

explal·n \!nhy architects, who are accustomed ob j ec t , wh i eh may - ·Y 
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c~ 
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quality, or"pure utility, have found it a building difficult 

to juJ g e. ·.endy ·.:ood has sug;!ested that - 1 It is difficult 

to speak of ... cot land 1 s Ler1.1orial at the Castle. 
Ui f f i cu 1 t 

to portray it by word or picture. 
I would have all the 

photoi.:.:r;_•phs and post cards of it destroyed, as they rnis-

:represe.~lt every part of the building by reproducing only 

the forril of the ~-·llrine which is almost unbelievably 

. . 1 I 32 s;Jlrltua • ~uch a view is functional in the proper 

sense, an.:~:. emphasises the Shrine as a rich and varied 

vehicle for evoking a nation's proud sorrow. Other writers 

have beer.:. concerned to classify this building, (and this 

despite the coi;tplete stylistic confusion of this century). 

Ian hannay writing some six years later and after the 

death of Lorimer ar~ued that - 'The revival of ~cottish Gothic 

has on any serious scale been attempted only once, and that 

with new ideas. It is, perhaps, largely because the apse 

or .~;hrine of their ·i.>ar l'"emorial, the masterpiece of Sir 

Robert Lorimer really does seek to reproduce the spirit of 

the most cbaracteristically Scottish .\iediaeval style that 

the buildi~g has already gained so warm a place in the 

hearts of the ·cottish folk' 
33 

George Scott Loncrieff 

reached a si:ailar conclusion in 1<]38, and he wrote that -

' a 1 rno s t , pe r ha p s , for the f i r s t t i me , the s p ec i a 1 forms of 

the ~)ecul iarly Sect tish form of Gothic are made to live 

· · ~ 1 .~.J.'.~ ... r 1· ne of the \1-ar l-.... emorial on Edinburgh aga1n in the apslc.La . -

Ca s t 1 e Eo c k ' • 
3 4 
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The Shrine, without doubt 

, touched the consciousness 

of L he n.a t i on. 
Frank D ea s has ea 11 ed it romantic rather 

than •. __ iothic, ,-.~h:'~n he said - 1 It was .no eclectic admiration 

for pointec: arches •.• that f i 11 ed r · [ · t] uorlmer, 1 was the sririt 

of w;:.ic:l these things chanced to be the expression •.• rather 

than (.;othic with its narrow implications, I would use the 

w or cl . '"':>i i la n t i c as d e f i n i ng hi s t emp er a~ne n t • • 3 5 
~uch an 

attitu~-2e to life :<1ows clearly in a talk given by Lorimer 

to the j~di nbur££h --~otary Club: 1 In order to produce any 

work of <.i. rt, no matter what it was) ~ou must be thrilled, 

you r:.1us t L)e dee~Jly moved, you wust be carried off your feet. 

~\ow, the trouble about modern life 1s that it does not 

pro due e t:i1e co::1c.l it ions necessary. If you walk round a 

mod ern p i c t 1.:t re e xh i b i t i on you f e e 1 , w i t h the bu 1 k o f the 

exhibits, th;}.t fa;: from the artist having anything he is 

eager to express, he has been casting round to try and find: 

something to )aint. But go to that far too little visited 

place, The Imperial ;:a.r Liuseum in .South Kensington and see 

what wodern painting could do when it really had something 

great to recor(J. Loo~<: at the astonishing record of men 

and women and things seen by Sir ~illiam Orpen and others, 

The~e men w~re thrilled, agonised, 

stirred to boiline point, by what they were seeing around 

them. They were bursting to record what they saw; the 

result was that what they produced is 11 the real stuff 11
, and 

just as it thrilled t!1ose men to produce the work, so the 

spectator is thrilled when he looks at it. At their 

National ',;ar .i~.1.emorial they had- for once in a lifetime-
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a rr l:ea t 

<.,;, 
theme, so rn e t h i no t h c.1 t t \l g " ed _ t t . 

~_.._. ··a o ne he.a r t s t r i ng s , 

and that was the very simple ex-1 t' 
P ana 1on of why when people 

went there t ll e / 3 e ~!me d t o f i nd s t ome a mosphere about the 

place th~t w&~ responsive'.36 

If Lor ime r eau lc.i see the exc i te11•1ent · 
1n war, this did 

not me an t ha t he over 1 o ok e d i t s a t t e · t h naan error. He has 

described. illotori;1.~ across the scene of th ...... 
~ e uonune vi f ens i ve: 

'\:ell )rou have read about · t 1 
1 .. , You la v e s e..; n end 1 e s s p i c tu r e s 

in the il.lustrated 1-)a·,:::,ers of tl11's b t _ area - u no tongue can 

tell, no pen describe, no picture convey any- not the 

remotest - idea - of the apalling scene of desolation that 

ex t e nd s i or u d 1 e a f t e r m i 1 e a f t e r tu i 1 e • ~very yard 

churned up by shellfire, any remnants of trees, mere 

tortured s tu:~-,ps, the whole place littered by barbed wire 

by the 

cases, 

J•dlli·:)n : .. :ile, corrigated iron, rifles, cartridge 
[grc J 

tanks, machine guns, wheels, bosh helmets indescribable ,.. 

- a vast undulating desert of desolation, and the only 

37 living thing an occasional hoody crow'. 

If war is sordid 1n 1nost of its aspects, nevertheless 

there rcl:iains a drama by which individuals lay down their 

lives, which any war memorial cmrunemorates. Sir J.lerber t 

ljaker has described how the cloister he built at Winchester 

is'as in that noble work of aobert Lorimer, the ~ar 

~.~emorial at i:,;dinburgh, entered from a court of the Castle 

buildings, architect and craftsmen working together in 

sculpture, symbols, heraldry, and inscription expressing 

38 
sornethin11: of the drama of war'. The lviemorial he continued 

,_:, 

'is more a temple of fame for the heroes of wa~• than a 



social shrine for Scottish patriotism.39 

The functionalist beliefs f 
o the architects of the 
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Modern Movement mainly reflect a utilitarianism which has 

prevailed in all countries. 
The disagreements on the cost 

of the iv.lemor ial were touched on · 
1n a sour joke in the Dispatch. 

1 Are they making a new cast le? t 'So I hear'. 'What's 

wrang wi' the auld yin?' 'I dinna ken, but they're a' for 

bein' up to date noo a days. Spick and span and new'. 

1 Lor!' They'll be gie'n us a new Coogate sune'. 

rnicht dae waur, but they'd think it an awfu waste o' 

4:0 
money'. 

'They 

Cost effectiveness has become the main measure of worth 

of building, which has manifested itself in recent years 

by demands that buildings as machines be built on the 

short-life, as it were, throw away principle, of built in 

obsolescence. The idea of permanence in building has been 

d is c red i t e d . T. W. We s t w r i t i ng in 1 9 6 7 s ug g e s t s that -

'However appealing it may be, the work of architects 1 ike 

Lorimer represents the end of a defunct tradition that few 

would wish to revive now that a more genuinely historical 

understanding of architecture has made it clear that each age 

in the past has built mainly in the style appropriate to its 

time as expressed by its physical needs, materials, aesthetic 

41 
concepts and social and spiritual values'. West applies 

these qualities, thus imperatively categorised, to Lorimer 
1 

s 

work, when he writes: 'Perhaps most widely known as the 

designer of the elaborate chapel of the Knights of the 

This t 1 e in St. Gi 1 es Ca thed:tal and for the moving if 

architecturally less successful, National War Memorial in 
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:':.·.ucc es s is a measure £ , 
or wnich people are the only 

meters. ·nest certi:iinly 
conveys the sentiments of the 

a r c h i t e c t s of h i s t i me ye t was t.... · · 
, .. 1 e 1 r JUdgrnent sound? \\.hat 

of the long queues of neool h 
1· ... e w o queued to see the l.·iemorial? 

\;·hat of t h e s t r o n~l r'" 1 ow f · · ~· o VlSltors which continues to this 

day, more than forty years later? The conclusion that 

sLould be d:.cawn, i~ that, in the ... .~.emorial in particular, 

Lorimer 111et certain transce.ndental needs of a , .. 
1
·de .. range 

of 1 jeople rather better than they have been met in any 

other cowparable memorial. 

Lor imer' s 1 if e and his development have been assessed 

in this ·tl~esis, phase by phase within a chronological 

framework, so that it remains only to present some final 

conclusions. The findings of any historical thesis, in 

the nature of things cannot be fully predictable. Equal! y 

the direction w11ich a study takes must respond to some 

ci e g r ee , to t he pro g res s of the f i nd i ng s • This is how the 

study of the ~cottish National ~ar hlemorial affair was not 

part of the original intentions. Architects like Alan 

1~e~eh had even sugi:,ested it would be best forgotten. Yet 

in discussion with .i.~ 1rs. Swan and later with lJr. Richardson, 

to whom she introduced me, it was borne in on me that here 
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was a work whi eh could not be ignor d · 
· e 1n any overall assess-

:ment f 1. • I 
o 'Or uncr s achievement 

' because however much we may 

C O lillJ 1 a. in at some of its d t · 1 , · e a1 s, tne ~emorial plays too 

1. ·nportant a iJart in kee'""l1. ng tl' f L • - · ;.- ~e memory o or imer alive to 

be i r: nor ed • 
o....) Its influence on ~~·s t t• · repu a 1on 1n the years 

followinD his death w;.:s paramount. 

\·:ha t c o n c 1 u s i on s d o e s i t of f e r? It is not his best 

work in the sense of being his most unified, harmonious 

and coruplete design. Nevertheless it is his most 

important work, which he con~leted in front of his lar[est 

audience. tt is eclectic and it offe1·s something for the t-a~~es; c~ 

everyone but the first impression of the entrance facade 

is :::.;cot t ish, a st~; le of which there '-'-'ere many other expon-

:ents. \ihat is that essential difference which stamps it 

the work of Lor irner'i He had been, since the 1890s, one 

of 1nany v/ e 11 known architects who had turned from the 

decorated forms of Victorian architecture to the plainness 

of vernacular building, to tread the well worn path of 

Scottish .baronialisrn. The tradition had been fostered 

by the writings of Sir ·halter Scott, just as the writings 

and drawings of Rousseau had influenced Violet le Due. 

'Balrnorality' is the name which has been applied to 

extravagencies in the naronial style by architects who 

were too engrossed in pattern and too little interested 

the plain fare of local building. The excesses of 

in 

Balr!1oral and the like are too \':ell known to need detailing. 

A contei;iporary comment on such design has come from James 
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drew 'An Architectural Fantasy' for.the Builder 
Tf t 
J.!.e a t en-Pl)t ed . , the re by - 1 to incorporate some of 

the peculiarities of style advocated by 
several architects 

w11ose works are prompted by adoration of the rornant ic 

pi c tu r e s que , and ant i q u a t e d ' • 4 3 

The oth~r buildings of the time were plain but lacked 

a certain distinction. Their proportion is less fine 

tl'~an in Lorimer's work and they were generally busier in 

effect. The question remains whether there is sometj1ing 

e 1 se wLi eh is spec ia 1 to Lor imer 1 s work? The key to what 

it may be is offered by some cornrnents made by the architect 

J.J. ~tevenson in 1880. He painted out how - 'the old 

Scotch style, when such extravagancies are avoided' (as in 

t11e architectural f.:~ntasy) - 1 is well fitted for modern 

houses. Its details and its forms are classic, its use 

involves no necessit-; of changing the existing habits of 

the i1unates, or the workman's methods of building .•• In the 

Scotch style, mullions and narrow windows were not essential 

and ordinary sash windows could still be used. Crowsteps, 

though an a dd i t i on to the e xpe ns e , d id no t a£ f ec t the 

internal arrangements, and projected angle turrets, 

adopted for the sake of appearance, could be fitted up as 

water closets or wardrobes. It must, however, be confessed 

that recent att~npts to revive the old style have too often 

failed in reoroducinP its artistic character • 
.J. 0 

There is 

no lack in them of turrets and towers and great projections 

of corbels but somehow these fail to reproduce the stern-

44 
:ness of the old buildings'. 
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Lorimer when using the simplest effects 
was stern, 

yet this very sternness offered the clearest vehicle for 

the excellence of his proportion. 
It seemed likely from 

the start of this study that further material on the 

Ceweteries by Lorirner would be .forthcoming and that if it 

were to watch the supreu1e quality of Cavaletto (illustrated 

by Lu ss ey) it would enhance Lor irner 1 s stature. The 

Comwis s ion i1ave made every effort to assist me and have 

been !ilost helpful. It only rer.ains to say that some of 

Lorimer' s cerneteries were adjudged supreme of their kind 

at tl1e time of their opening, and nothing has happened 

s i ne e to c hang e t hi s v i ew • 

The cemeteries, set close to the battlefronts
1
111aetd 

have inspired an immediacy of grief for the bereaved who 

visited them, and a grief less relieved by the sense of 

national majesty which the Shrine evoked. The audience 

for the cemeteries was smaller and the occasions quieter 

in tone. Indeed Lorimer's best cemeteries can be claimed 

fairly to be the smallest. Overall his great success as 

a principal architect was in his skill in impressing a 

special harmony on the necessary austerity of these ceme-

:teries. 

The third role, of ~orimer as a private domestic 

architect, is one on which it is most difficult to reach 

conclusions. The small austere cottages were highly 

tl:1ought of in their day but have been displaced by the 

memory of Lorimer's opulent Baronial ~ansions so faithfully 
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recorded by Hussey. Since these mansions range from the 

Tudor Style and l)~.enaissance, to the Cotswold Style, Dutch 

Jacobean, Castellated and the Scottish Vernacular, it is 

clear that not only was Lorimer an eclectic designer, he 

must have had clients of w1"dely d"ff · 1 er1ng tastes. 

If we go back to the early f h · years o t 1s century, 

before the rise of the mod · ern movement 1n architecture and 

before its deadening dictum had taken force that every 

building must look like a machine, we find Lorimer enjoying 

a high reputation. 

The first critic to recognise Lorimer 1 s high ability 

in domestic design had been Herman lviuthesius whom Lorimer 

had met during the years Muthesius had spent in Britain 

at the beginning of this cenrury. Lorimer told one story 

of a dinner he had with Muthesius in 1903. Muthesius, he 

told Dods - 'had a huge, too unqualified admiration for 

your friend ~v1acintosh of Glasgow. He lives in a delight-

:ful little Queen Anne house on the lvlall at Hammersmith 

not far from Wm. Morris's old home. He gave me a 

beautiful dinner with white wine and black coffee, and 

after he showed me a huge collection of photos of up 

to date domestic work, which on the first blush looked 

interesting but after a good steady 2nd look- D-n- it, 

how little there really was that one can feel keen 

about. However, its always interesting to see what 

others are doing, and sometimes one derives a horrid 
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satisfaction fran feeling that they're 
not doing anything 

very excruciating. I d()n • t think in viewing the whole 

collection that I once said t o myself, now there's a thina 
0 

I n1us t ~§.~- ..• ~..E s t ra igh t'. 4 5 

J.\~.uthesius, l·n return L · , saw or1mer as the only 

a:cchitect in .::..cotland practising within the Arts and Crafts 

tradition. In fact Lor imer and Oscar Pat er son, the g 1 ass 

painter from Glasgow, were the only 2 members of the society 

l l l f " 1 46 i n t 1 e w :1 o e o \.:.i c o t and • 

Lorimer's contribution, ~uthesius wrote
1

was that he-

'first of all, saw the virtues of the unostentatious old 

::)cottish buildings with their ':true hearted•~ simplicity, 

and p 1 a in almost rugged moderation. For him, no longer 

was it a necessity to imitate the old Scottish rooms wrapped 

in towers with corbelled corners, he had become sufficiently 

imbued in the old art, to know its more intimate charms and 

to put them to new uses. In a word, L6rimer, has begun 

the same thing in Scotland, which had been done in i..ondon 

35 years before by the j\orman Shavls group. Today, 

Lorimer 1 s achievements in house building are the most 

interesting to compare to those of the kackintosh group. 

l1e has erected a whole row of smaller houses in the 

iliinburgh suburb of Colinton, in the charming unostentatious 

old Scottish vernacular. The restoration of old manor 

houses, for example, ~arlshall in Fife, were to him rich 

opportunities for remodelling. This opportunity afforded 

an opportunity for his sensitivity and for the distinguished 
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good ta.ste of his work, 

ar~ in his interl"or ~esl·~.;n . cl d" ...... ~ 1n u 1ng 
furniture he has given of his best. 

He has laid out a new 

garden also, in the idiom of tn' e old ·· 
bcots geometrical 

;; <'t rd ens , and 
C.l ~enerally he has given his greatest attention 

to i: he ~~cot t ish g a rei en. 
A national perfection will be 

attained for ·-cotland also by Lorimer's efforts, as 1~ngland 

has already attained, on the foundations of the Old Folk 

art in housebuilding and designing'. 4 7 

L u the s ius saw Lo r i me r p r i mar i 1 y as a rev i v a 1 i s t 

a.1.·chitect but his book had one important side effect, it 

inspired \,alter ~)ha\'i·' ·-~parrow to edit a number of books on 

mod ern brit ish arch i tee ture. They bring out the virtues 

of the then, recent house desi;~ns. He included many 

exa:ll.ples of Lorimer' s work in these books, especially of 

cottages in the -..:olinton Lanner. Different contributors 

wrote upon the various aspect of housing, and he chose 

writers from those favouring the Arts and Crafts ap1)roach. 

i . .Luthesius had pointed out already how the ~nglish 

architects of the movement built- '.less by understanding 

the forms of ancient architecture than of how it really 

. I 48 
func t 1on.s • W.H. Bidlake (who had worked for lJodley in 

the 80s) writing upon 1 the Home from the outside' believed 

that 1 too much s trcs_:; ;aay be laid on the New Art 2\'Iovement 1 

{i.e. Art Nouveau) ' , for it has not taken any real hold on 

Britisl: Domestic Architecture which has quietly and steadily 

nro~-'resEcd, unaffected by the New Art eccentricities • 
.1. c. 

It 

is to tl:e work of men like :'ii.r. Lutyens, 1lr. Guy Dawber, 
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:::;rnes t l'r t · 'ew on .t.·r ,V H ,., . l 

' • • ' • • D r 1 er ey 
1 l-.-Ir. E .S. 

Prior, l ... y. ·~ie ra ld C • ~I or s 1 e y 1.' ~-. · J ~ · , . ·..; , .. r • •.J • • ··.4a y , iH r • x.:. er Le r t 

~.~r. I:::;lol.': ::itchell Lir ii ·-- c.: h lt 
1 • -~. -· • \,)c u z, 

akcr, 
that we must 

t urn i f \'/l~ w i s ~ 1 t o re a 1 i s e t h h 
... e i gh achievements of the i!r t 

at the prcse!lt tiue. 
.\:rl'J the one quality which is written 

of these Inas t ers - \','r 1. t t ei1 . upon the work 
1 n char a c t er s so 

distinct he -..vho runs may read _ is, reticence' • 49 

The divergence in opinion between the proponents of 

the i':rts a:ad ~--rafts a,-;proach to construction, (which fore-

: s hac~ o\v ~= so~e aspects of constructivisrn)
1 

and the ~roponents 

of .. ~rt Nouveau (with its stress on pure form) had one 

i;,;portant consequence for Lorimer. His warmest sup1)orter 

in the publishing world \';alter Shaw Sparrow began editing 

books on arc.;~itecture on his own account. 

He had come into close contact with the Arts and 

·~;rafts i. .ove:nent when the Editor of the Studio - ·:...:harles 

!~olmes - asked him to help prepare a special number on the 

Arts and Crafts ~~xhi bit ion of 1899.
50 

'~hen I joined his 

staff' he related, - 'the l·.;.orris movement was fading away 

in ~~ngland, but not in Ciermany where it was passing through 

many intc:L~esti~1fr tra:;1sfol'":nations by \\'hich German industries 

\'.'C re ai--d n=: a great and sinister advantage over our own. 

51 
Apathy was descending once more on our country'. The 

special sum~er number of the Studio in 1901 was devoted to 

t1todern brit ish C:Jomestic c\rchitecture and aecoration. Its 

emphasis is towards the i~rt Nouveau. l·.iackintosh and 

Vo~s-ey are v:ell rc~n·csentcd. Lo~imer was omitted as well 
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as Lutyens, Baker, Dawber, May and Schultz.52 

Shaw Sparrow left the Studio early in 1904,53 and in 

the sawe year 'The British Home of Today' was published for 

which he was editor. 54 
It consists (like the Studio special 

number) of a number of t · 1 ar 1c cs by different writers , 
liberally interspersed with illustrations (including 31 of 

Lor i mer ' s work) • The articles on the various aspects of 

the home are mostly general and without specific examples. 

Arnold Litchell, however, did single out the cottage 

'Acharra' for special comment. 

The format of 'The Modern Home' published two years 

later is much the same. W.H. Bidlake whose contribution 

on 1 the home from outside' had drawn attention to the 

quality of reticence in the work of Lorimer and his 

colleagues in the arts and crafts movement paid no attention 

to the architects with art nouveau leanings like Voysey and 

~ackintosh1and the illustrations chosen by Shaw Sparrow 

included fifteen of Lorimer's work. Two full pages in 

colour of a house in Peebleshire were given as well (fig.3, 

Chapter 3). The emphasis was placed by Bidlake on 

evolution - 'We do not want a new style. We are reverent 

as a people, and we are not only proud of the heritage which 

our fathers left us, but we wish to feel that our dwelling-

cl 
. I 55 

houses trace their lineage from those of ol t1me • 

Shaw Sparrow next turned to writing a book on the 

English house which is an historical study of period styles. 

56 
This appeared in 1908. In 1909 he wrote another 2 books 
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which proceed from the earlie 1 . 

r vo umes wh1ch he had edited. 

The first of them was '0ur homes and how to 
make the best of 57 

them' • 
The contents are similar to the earlier volumes 

but the selection offered is broader. 
His only remark on 

Lorimer, was that - 'his J'olly little 
cottage for ~ajor 

Meares, is unexpected in another fortunate way, for if we 

go from the vestibule into the corridor, we come suddenly 

On one side to a corn d er, aroun which, recessed, the stairs 

are put, and on the other side, as soon as we turn the 

corridor, we find a good bay, deep and square, and there-

:fore very attractive in a small house. Such planning is 

noble and fu 11 of charm'. These remarks paraphrase those 

of Arnold .c\ .. i tchell in the earlier volume. Seven illustra-

f L • I ( :tions o Dr1mer s work were included, which was only 

exceeded by 9 for Gimson). 

The crusading spirit of the Arts and Crafts movement 

is well captured by Shaw Sparrow, and his second book of 

1909 offered hints on house furnishing as a practical guide 

reviewing products, selected manufacturers, interior design 

and fur n i s h i ng p r a c t ice, as \V e 11 as g i vi ng a 1 i s t of 

designers of what we call nowadays custom built furniture. 

This list puts Lorimer in the company of l .. iervyn r.:lcCartney, 

Baillie Scott and Voysey as well as those with their own 

workshops, 1 d ~· 58 
like Ashbee, Barns ey an u1mson. Lorimer 

is also listed with Lutyens, Guy Dawber, Brierley, Ricardo 

and his old friend Schultz as - 'specialists in distinctive 

ways' 
. 59 

in room decorat1on. Five illustrations of 
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Lori1ne r 1 s work include Burrelll s d. . 

1 n 1 ng room , l:Ju r re 1 1 1 s 

cra0le, a. drc.:s:;er and 2 fireplaces. 

Une conclusion to be drawn from those books is 
that 

i·f ~)hav.l ;~:oDa rro~. ... ltc:~d 1;1ore · 1 
... s ?L Y 1 n t 1 e m a t t er ( as a sub- e d i t or 

on tl:e :, tudi o) Lorimer' s work '"ould t h 
n no ave received so 

little notice i:n L1at magazine. 
Shaw bparrow has made it 

clear th;;.t much as he admired ChC<.rles Holmes, he was not 

in full agree11tcnt '.'.'i tl1 hi:n. ~e has written that - 'Many 

persons believed that Eolmes was too friendly towards 

certain phas.;s of .:1.rt Houveau and also to Beardsley whose 

unique and unearthly genius influenced too many young 

designers • [incl1u1ing it might be said .i.\•ackintosh and the 

r . .a cD o na. 1 d s i s t e r s J , ·Some artists and architects talked 

to me an~;ri ly on the:c:e ;:1atters, contending for instance, 

tha.t Voysey' s cottages and country houses looked abnormal 

in .bri ti sh landscapes, and would be put rapidly out of 

vogue by l~dwi n Lu tyens, .i.\..~. Lorimer, ·w. H. Bid lake, ~. Guy 

.Oawbe r, l..;rne s t l'~ ewt on, h 1- •. t I 60 and some ot er arc111tec s • 

Charles L.dmes was unshakeable in his belief in Voysey 

which Shaw Sparrow appeared to share, but with reservations. 

After he left the Studio, Shaw Sparrow says that he had 

his ;:rojects for hoo:\:s on domestic housing - 'turned down 

by publisher after publis~ler' until he met J.E. Hodder 

~ .. illiams. ~l . .,he bo.)ks went well, so well that - publisher 

to th ·b 1912 a book with after publisher began copy em ••• Y , 

·1 ' 61 It domestic architecture in it had become per1 ous • 

is cl ea1· th<;lt the impetus of the Arts and Crafts ~,iovement 
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was 1Jcing - in:Jecd had been - t · over aken by the need for 

b et t c r d e s i g n i 11 i nd us t ry , as was we 1 1 under s t o (.)d i n 

Germany. Do(nestic architecture was in process of further 

stratification by class. The cottages dealt with by ~haw 

Sparrow were in the main CllStorLl bu1"lt f · dl 1 or Upj.)er nn0 e c ass 

professional people and businessmen. The Studio magazine's 

[JOlicy -
1 
to pToclaim the urgent need for re-uniting the 

Arts and i_~rafts to daily life among all classes 1was doomed 

. 1 ' 62. to fa1 urc·. The ./:..rts and (;rafts iviovement was highbrow 

and not popular, and only a pale reflection of its aims 

can be sc:cn i:.-1 the 1919 "'·Iousing .Act. This was written in 

by 1\.aymond Unwin. 

Lorimer's houses after the Great \iar contributed 

nothing new, and the achieve&nents of the Arts and Crafts 

:aovement were well on the way to being forgot ten. In 1929 

Lorimer died, '•··/all ::!treet crashed, and years of recession 

followed leadi\1g -bo~urther six years of war. 
1\ 

Amid the flux 

of such events architectural reputations rested on the 

memory of buildin£_;s ani even more on their 1uention 1n 

books and magazines. Hodder and l:toughton had brought 

on t a new version of the ~.iodern House in 1938 edited by 

~ 'b b" 63 Pat r i c }, _.:)._ er c rom 1 e • One photo of Formakin by Lorimer 

. 1 ' 1 ( r . ~- ) w a s 1 ne u o e c .~. 1 g •. ~ • · 

~h t have se~n t·n the rise of brutalism ·_. e pos war years ~ 

in British architecture, the conscious turning away from 

· · 1 · · nd the c_.ues t 1. on is whether Lorimer' s charm in Du 1 e11 ng, a 

work has any relevance for the future? The modern 
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movement 1s not , unlike int t · erna 1 anal com:nuni sm (with 

which it had .inany 1 inks) 
in that it was forever harpin~J 

<..? on 
tbe iniquities of the p t ' 

as , aecrying the present and raisin~ 
0 

iwpossible :i~opes for the future. Both depend on beliefs 

r 2.. t he r t han ob j e ~ t i v e rea s 0 n 1· n.~~ , a d t 1 f f 
s n ne e ect of the 

SLi.iplistic p:t.·opoganda of both has been insidiously unbalan-

: c i ng i a d is c ~-l s si uns . To take an example: Douglas .dliss 

asserts tllc~t ~··ackintosh, was- 'unlike other contemporaries 

who were influenced by the Gothic or early ~cots nenaissance 

s~yle, he ~id not imitate their features. He was no 

historicist. Compared with Lorimer and the other disciples 

of .i\.owancl .c:..n·_.!erson, he \vas a .t;Jioneer of 111odcrnism ••• even 

rnore than his closest ~nglish counterpart C.l: .• A. Voysey, he 

d . 1 . . 1 . 64 stea 1 y pointed to t1e future'. 

Lorimer's general direction in design is less clear. 

John ijrandon Jones thinks- 'with Lorimer 1 s work one can 

say the earlier the better' ,!' 5 
or as David \;alker has 

observed 'in the 90s, Lorimer was, if anything ahead of 

66 
~v .. ackintosh, but afterwards he seems to have petered out'. 

The battle if it can be called such, was between the modern-

:ists and their worship of abstract form and the machine, 

and the evolutionaries who put man first, and believed he 

should :-laminate the machine. The consequences of this 

clas:-:. have ceen that under the influence of the ulodernists 

there 
, 
nas b,:;en a s -.lC cess i v e abandonrnent of the traditional 

values of scale, proportion, sciagraphy and massing.· All 

these were values by which ~uildings formerly were related 

to the perceptions of ~1uman beings. The further consequence 
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is that towns have become jazzy cacophonies of hard-edged 

shapes to which the public shows little but dislike. 

Contrasting this with the scale proportion and massing of 

all Lorimer's buildings, which reflect the needs of the 
\N-\~ 

people who use them, and the care which, with few exceptions 
~\ 

he fitted his buildings to their locations, taking all 

things into consideration, it may be claimed with justice, 

that of his generation of Scottish architects, he was 

closest to the angels. 
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APPJ..;NJ)JX 

Sources of I nf orma ti on on L · -- or1mer 

The main sources of · f 
ln ormation on Lorimer which are 

dealt with here are: 
1. the business papers of the office; 

2. the various sour f ces 0 existing letters; 3. the of f ice 
drawings; 4. Lorimer's sketch books,· 5 t 1 • ea a ogues; 

6. secondary sources. 1. ne lud 1· n · , g magaz1nes and books on 

Lorimer. 

Lists have been made as follows:-

No. 1 : Bound office records (inc. diaries) 

2: 1liscellaneous bound papers 

3: Lorimer' s sketch books 

4: RSA catalogues 

5: It ems in The Builder 

6: Items in The Architectural Review 

7 : Items in the Country Life. 

1. Business papers of the office[lists 1 and 2_j 

The account books, letter~.and certificate books of the 

office have been assembled by Stuart Matthew, in whose 

posse~sion they are, from a number of places, while this 

study has been in progress. The haphazard sequence in the 

numb er ing of books 1 to 19 re£ lects this. Indeed, the first 

certificate book of all, covering the period 10.6.1892 to 

11.12.1894 was found after this thesis had been typed. It 
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shows that the first job on which payments were made was 

Aberlo~r House in Banff (from 10.6.1892); 7, Albyn Place, 

Edinburgh, was the second (29J0.92); The Grange, North 

Berwick, was the third (10.9.93) and Westbrook, Balerno, 

the fourth for which payments started on 10.7.1893. The 

second certificate book closed on the 29th July 1896 

(Book 13) without any payments on Earlshall, Fife, having 

been made. The entries in these two books, are all in 

Lor imer' s hand. 

The office diaries numbered between 31 and 45 were lent 

to me as a group by Stuart Matthew and gaps in the numbers 

were left for further diaries which were thought to be 

around. They have not been found ~ the gaps remain. 

BOUND OFFICE RECORDS, ETC. 

Bound volumes of papers in possession of Stuart Matthew, 

Esq., of 14 Lyndoch Place, Edinburgh. 

Book no. 1 Estimates 1901-07 
2 Letter copy book 1897-1906 
3 Certificates 1905-11 
4 tt 1909-22 
5 .. 1901-07 
6 Expenses 1903-10 
7 Certificates 1922-28 
8 .. 1923-29 
9 .. 1912 

10 .. 1921 
11 11 1920 
12 .. 1910 



Book no. 13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

Book no. 31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

Certificates .. 
.. .. 
" 
" 

Office Diary 

1894-6 
1928 
1892-4 
1910-11 
1927-28 
1922 
1911 

1905 
1907 
1908 

1910 
1911 

1915 
1918 
1919 

1926 
1927 
1928 

LIST NO. 2. MISCELLANIDUS BOUND PAPERS • 
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One bound volume is in the possession of Hew Lorimer, 

Esq., of Ke1lie Castle, Fife. 

Book No. 48 accounts 1896-1906 onion skin copies of 

accounts in long hand. 

One bound volume is in the possession of Mrs. M. Swan, 

63, Falcon Avenue, Edinburgh, 10; 

Book Noo 49 Scrap book, 1917-28, news cuttings, 

sketches and office memoranda for the Scottish National War 

Memorial. 
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2. Letters 

Four main sources of 1 tt ha e ers ve been drawn upon. 

i ) Mrs · Far fan ( c/o Sir Lorimer Dods, 8 Albert Street, 

Edge Cliff, New South Wales, Australia), lent me 64 personal 

letters which passed from Lorimer to R.ti. Dods between 1896 

and 1920, and which remain in her possession. When Mrs. 

Far fan decided to re turn to Australia, I xeroxed the entire 

series of letters but unfortunately the dates on several 

letters did not print for one reason or another. I had given 

each letter a serial number based on the year, and position in 

sequence of the letters. Thus between July and September 

18 9 9 , ( 9 9 I 3 ) , for e xamp 1 e, i nd i cat e s the t hi rd 1 e t t er of 

1899 and July and September the dates of the 2nd and 4th 

letter. A few undated fragments are in: luded with the 

let.ters. These have beendated within a year by their subject 

matter. Thus (Ol/A2) indicates its probable date as 1901; 

that it is additional to the regularly numbered letters, 

and that it is the second such fragment for 1901. 

ii) Christopher Lorimer has permitted me to quote from 

several letters which passed between Lorimer and his mother. 

iii) Stuart Matthew has permitted me to use the incoming 

off ice letters (reputed 600 ) which remain in his possession. 

They have been used for Chapter Six mainly. 

/ 
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iv) Book No. 2 contains 894 onion skl·n 
copies of letters 

going out from the office b 
etween June 1897 and November 

1906. They are in the hand of the various members of the 

office staff until the last letter 
but one dated 5 November 

1906 which is typed. 0 f th ne ur er letter in longhand was 

sent out on the 19th November 1906, thereafter the final 

105 pages of the book are blank~ 

3. Office drawings 

A large number of drawings, 'The Lorimer Collection' 

have been deposited by Stuart Matthew with the Royal 

Commission of Ancient Monuments in Melville Street in 

Edinburgh. Some hundreds of these drawings have been 

catalogued, and these numbers marked on the drawings. 

Some reference has been made to the numbers in the text. 

The greater number of these drawings have still to be 

catalogued. The presentation drawings prepared for the 

Royal Scottish Academy exhibitions and illustrated in the 

magazines, have passed, almost without exception, into 

private hands. None have turned up during the preparation 

of this thesis, except for a few still in Stuart Matthew's 

possession. 
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4. Lorimer 's sketchbooks [list 3J 

A number of books of details carefully drawn by 

Lorimer for use in the office vanished shortly after the 

Great War and at about the time a member of staff emigrated 

to Canada. Leslie Graham MacDougall has refused, however, 

to say who it was, or might have been. Lorimer' s own 

sketch books - 28 of them - are in Christopher Lorimer's 

possession, and I am indebted to him for their loan - en bloc. 

This has allowed me to number them in sequence chronologically 

from 51 to 77. No obvious gaps occur. 

What do these sketch books reveal? The first is dated 

1887 when he was under Articles, and the last 1927 which 

was within 2 years of his death. This requ enc e of books 

covers his working life and provides a record of some of 

his interests, and of the things which he chose to draw 

when he had only himself to please. 

The books are filled with a mixture of Gothic buildings 

and their details, and details of antique furniture, as 

well as sketches from nature of plants and birds. He 

sketched also decorative motives of all kinds, including 

stained glass windows, sculpture, woodwork, tiling, woven 

and embroidered fabrics. Most sketches are in pencil, a 

few in pen and ink and a few in colour. 

The intention in sketching, which he shared with most 

architects of his day, was thereby to enrich and extend 

his own vocabulary of design. The draughtsmenship is clear, 

accurate even sensitive but there is no attempt to woo the 
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eye by the quality of the drawing itself. 
The sketches 

remain cool, detached, dimensioned and functional. 

The first sketch book (dated June 1887), bears the 

address 22 Brompton Square London s w , , . . However this 

was crossed out, and Bruntsfield Crescent, Edinburgh, and 

Kellie Castle, Pittenweem put at the foot of the page. 

Since Lorimer was still under articles in Edinburgh the 

book must have been started on a visit to London - it was 

bought from Parkins & Gotto in Oxford Street - and filled 

up subsequently. Several pages traced from ~Heraldisches 

Must erbuck
11

, a: followed by ironwork detai Is of a gate to 

a 'Gothic house' in Cheyne Walk. 

After his return to Edinburgh he sketched an iron 

handrail at Holyrood Palace, a church doorway, four gate 

pillars) from Carol ine Park (Grant on), Balcaskie (Fife), 

Airdrie, and St. Cuthberts (Edinburgh). Four decorated 

tombstones follow, and more gate pillars at Carnbee (Fife) 

and Kellie (Fife). Three pages of flowers from nature 

follow, part of Kellie Castle, details of a Persian brocade, 

sheeps heads sketched from nature, a pen and ink sketch of 

Kellie, and of a Venetian hanging lamp. Most of the sketches 

however are in pencil. A corinthian capital follows, a 

tomb, deer and horses sketched at Biel (East Lothian), 2 

weathercocks, elevations and details to the stables at 

Donybristle (Fife), and the Drum (Liberton). 

The sketch of the Drum, as of Kellie, is a fragment 

showing the junction of the wings of an 'L' shaped house, 
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and is centred upon the roof. 
The effect shown in each 

case is picturesque, but the em h · · 
P as1s 1n the drawing suggests 

that it is the plastic qualities 1·n three 
dimensions which 

is Lorimer's prime concern. 

Another sketch of Caroline Park is exceptional in that 

the pattern of light and shade is shaded in. This and the 

following sketch show Lorimer's early interest in the curved 

roof planes which were to feature so much in his later work. 

In August he went to Iona where he sketched traceried windows 

with mouldings and their profiles. In October he was back 

in London sketching furniture in the South Kensington 

Museum. The rest of this sketch book is largely devoted 

to details, of wooden bosses and alcoves. This first 

sketch book shows a man of wide catholic tastes but whose 

main interest was in the decorative details of Gothic or 

early Renaissance buildings and then furnishings. The 

second sketch book (Book 52) bought in London and addressed 

Bruntsfield Crescent (his aunt's house) is dated August 

1888. Its contents reveal much the same mixture. Three 

pages of details of St. Saviours, Southwark, St. Peters in 

the East, Oxford, Christ Church, Magdalen College and 

-
Westminster Hall are titled 'From Pugin', and accompanied 

by a whole page explaining the setting out of vaults, 

ending 'Scotts lectures 11-XV'. Wrought iron details from 

Cambridge follow in profusion and a gable detail. of St. 

John's College in the Dutch manner which was to be used 

L On the house 1Sheildaig 1 in Morningside. by orimer later 

Interspersed are sketches of angels, cherubs, and symbolic 

animals. 



The first 4 sketchbooks wer d t 
e evo ed entirely to 

sketching. 
Book 55, dated Jan. 30 1890, and addressed 

44. Pembroke Sq., Kensington, dates from the time when 

Lorimer was working for Bodey in London, and the contents 

show the gradual change towards the executive architect, 

foreseeing problems, noting down possible answers, and 
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taking and recording information and decisions. Six pages 

of notes on the characters of the Christian Saints is 

followed by an itinerary of a railway journey to HehNell 

Grange, 4 pages of general memoranda and a list of hours 

worked by Maclaren; and by George Scott (probably Lorimer's 

first site agent since the first account books record salary 

payments to him). 

Book 56, dated 22 June 1890, and addressed 23 Edward 

Sq., Kensington W, is unusual in that it contains a lot of 

sketches in colour of windows and tiles and a Persian 

coverlet from the South Kensington Museum which has much in 

common with Lorimer's later designs for embroideries. 

Book 57, is dated June 1890, and addressed 44 Pembroke 

Square, Kensington, and is filled with sketches of old 

buildings and details. Book 58, dated 15.11.90, and from 

23 Edward Square, shows some sketches of contemporary work, 

- "Val princeps ho by Phili~ Webb", pp.l0-11. "Fo~tingall 

Cottages" on pp.34-5 shows a pair of detached cottages 

'b t d t James Maclaren 1891-2 by similar to those attr1 u e o 

Robert Macleod in his book on Charles Rennie Mackintosh 

published by Country Life in 1968 (pp.I8-19). Lorimer' s 

sketch is dated 2.7.91. Page 40 shows a gate lodge by 

'i 
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the American architect Richard son. Lorimer sketched very 
little contemporary work indeed, but th 

is gate lodge and 
house with their simple plain surfaces 

, picturesque grouping, 
round towers and conical f 

roo s, have a close affinity to 

Lo rimer 
1 

s 
1 
Col int on manner' , although they are on a larger 

scale. The rest of the book is filled with notes of 

London jobs. 

Book 59, is dated Paris May 30 1894, and contains 

mostly sketches of a tour in France including some 20 pages 

of garden details of trellis, arbours, benches, etc. Book 

60 contains sketches of further trips to France and working 

notes, The costs of Elharey 24.11.94, Plans for Ormelie 

and for Pent land Cottage and for 'The Ideal gate lodge Plan•. 

Book 61, with the address of his first office 49 Queen 

Street, was started in Oxford in 1896, and contains sketches 

of church towers and collegeS, Also a series of Scottish 

Castles. On the last page is noted - 'Philip Webb's 

London work Lincoln Inn, Palace Gardens, Chelsea - Glebe 

Place, Val Princeps house'. Book 62, dated 23 xii 96, 

is a small pocket book with a mixture of new cuttings and 

quotations, the apparently random selection of which, 

suggests that Lorimer was still struggling to find himself. 

Book 63, is dated 6 IV 98, from 49 Queen Street, and is a 

jumble of working notes and lists, sketches and photos of 

a visit to Holland and list of purchases. Two illustrations 

of Art Nouveau panels are included taken from magazines. 

Book 64, is dated 21 Dec. 99 from Queen Street, and~it 
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is a 1 so a c omp 1 e t e j umb 1 e 0 f ma t ~ r 
1
· a 1 - and dates. Sketches 

are dated 1902 and 1903 in France and 
3 pages are devoted 

to a list of Tapestries for sale. A 
n illustration of a 

sketch of Ernest George's 'Yellow h 
ouse' Bayswater Road 

has.been gummed in, and also a photo of Sir Arthur 

Blomfield's Barclays Bank in Fleet Street. Both Books 

63 and 64 contain sketches, which seem to be for new 

buildings but always very loosely drawn and slight. 

must have been worked up elsewhere. 

They 

Book 65 from 49 Queen Street starts with notes on 

Brackenbrough dated 10 iii 1902. This was a busy period 

for Lorimer and the whole book is filled with scrappy notes 

of many jobs - "Tods house St. Andrews 25 ii 1903 rain 

coming in several placesu. The few rough sketches are of 

decorative details so characteristic of him. Book 66, 

dated 14 vii 1903, is also filled with working notes and 

has even more pages than Book 65 cut out. Perhaps these 

were instructions handed out on site. Book 67 dated 

17.xi.l905, Book 68 dated l] .• ix.06 and Book 69 of Sept. 

1907 are similarly filled and only serve to show how 

rushed Lorimer must have been. Book 70, however, is 

filled with details of his visits to Italy in October of 

1909. Book 71 dated 14.ix.ll bears the address of his 

Edinburgh town house, 54 Melville Street, and contains 

details drawn during his visit to Germany in 1913 and a 

diary of his visit to Italy in 1926. 

Book 72 is rubber stamped Sir Robert Lorimer ARSA etc., 

and is filled with memoranda and working notes. Page 7 

',• 
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••c · t notes - 1 y surveyor, Town Hall Oxford 5 xi 13 re tin 

church". Lorimer was in Oxford again in 1914 but the 

about notes stonework do not say for what building. Page 

63 is headed - 'Memorials 10 X 15 1
, foretaste the work a of 

which was to provide most of the work for the next decade. 

Book 73, dated 12 xii 16, is addressed 17 Gt. Stuart 

Street, Sir Robert's second office in Edinburgh. It is 

filled with notes and long lists of furniture and fittings. 

Perhaps with building being so much reduced by the war, 

he had more time for these things. His draughtsmanship 

which hitherto had been light and precise was becoming 

heavier and coarser. Book 74 of the same date and address 

as Book 73 is filled with notes and details of memorials, 

and so is Book 76, dated 17 xi 19. 

Book 77 of 14 viii 25, 5 years later is largely filled 

with details of memorials, but building had reconunenced and 

several pages of memoranda are on Stowe Chapel. The last 

sketch book No. 78, is dated 23 vii 1928, 17 Gt Stuart 

Street. It starts with 8 pages describing his tour of 

Sweden. Despite his exhaustion following the hard years 

of toil on The Scottish National War Memorial, as soon as 

he was released from the distractions of work on site, 

his draughtsmanship regained its delicacy and precision. 

Taken as a whole, these sketch books show a busy 

· t 1·me to note a constant succession of things person mak1ng 

· t k down as memoranda rather than which interested h1m a en 

for their own aesthetic pleasure. His main interest was 
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in the Gothic style down to its last details. 
Yet amid 

this preoccupation he cast some glances on more contemporary 

and plain work. In all these books reflect clearly the 

practising architect. 

LIST NO. 3. LORIMER'S SKETCHBO<l<S 

Twenty-eight sketchbooks in the possession of 

Christopher Lorimer, Esq., Gibliston, Fife. 

Book no. 51 sketch notes 1897 
52 .. .. 1888 
53 .. te 1888' 
54 .. .. 1889 
55 .. ll 1890 
56 11 ~ ~ 1890 
57 11 n 1890 
58 .. ll 1890 
59 .. ll 1894 
60 11 t: 1895 
61 u 11 1896 
62 u 11 1896 
63 u H 1898 
64 ll lt 1899 
65 ll tO: 1902 
66 11 11 1903 
67 " 1: 1905 
68 n .. 1906 
69 tt li 1907 
70 fl ti 1909 
71 11 it 1911 
72 H 1: 1913 
73 11 11 1916 
74 11 1: 1917 
75 11 l! 1919 
76 11 tt 1925 
77 11 11 1927 
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5. Catalogues 

Lorimer and Lutyens contributed designs for cottages 

to a ea talogue for .L•
1essrs. Hopes Steel Windows. 

It is 
undated but from around 1920. 

Messrs Shanks (of Barrhead) 

Catalogue, list 385, of June 1949 shows the Remirol w.c. 
set on p.l~6. 

An almost complete range of R.S.4. Catalogues is to be 

found at the Central Library Fine Art department Edinburgh. 

A list of his 57 exhibits follows as well as the 23 

exhibits for his memorial exhibition of work at the 1930 

R.S.A. Exhibition. 

LIST NO. 4. R.S.A. CATALOGUES 

1893 Lorimer, R.S. ARIBA. 42 Queen St • 
492 Church of St. Anne, Dunbar, proposed 
506 Gate house and stables, Earl~hall 
509 Gateway to garden in Banffshlre 

reredos 

L . R S ARIBA 1 Bruntisfield Crescent. 18 9 4 or 1 mer , - • • • 
516 A house at North Berwick 
528 New Manse, West Wemyss 

1895 L . .. R s 49 Queen Street. 
or1mex, J.. • • • after fire 

461 Ellary, Argyllshire, re~toratlon 
462 Stronachullin, Argyllshlre 

. R s 49 Queen Street • E 
Lor1mer, • • D blin for Jas. Jameson, sq., 462 et Marnocks, County u ' D.L. 

~ • C l·nton 
489 3 small hou~es at T~ lhouse and garden as restored. 502 Earlshall F1fe. e 

1896 



1897 Lorimer R.S. 49 Queen Street 
497 Mounie Aberdeenshire • 
502 Balcarres, New gate house 
533 3 Cottages at Colinton 

1898 Lorimer, R.s. 49 Oueen Street 
554 Brigland Kinrossshire • 

1899 Lorimer R.s. 49 Queen Street 
570 Houses at North Berwick and Colinton and 

g~te lodge at Briglands. 
662 Pulp1 t for new church of the Good Shepherd 

Murrayfield 
1900 Lorimer, R.S. 49 Queen Street. 

5 57 Hall yards Peebl es 
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1901 Lorimer, R.S. 49 Queen Street. 
637 Foxcovert, part of additions and new gate house 

Earl shall 

1902 Lorimer, R.S. 49 wueen Street 
650 St. Andrews Helsingfors, Finland 

1903 Lorimer, R.S. 49 Queen Street. 
425 Church of Good Shepherd and Briglands 

1904 no entry, but Robt. s. Lorimer listed with associates. 

1905 Lorimer, R.S. (Associate) 49 Queen Street. 
427 High Barn, Surrey. 
433 Pitkerro, Forfarshire. 

1906 Lorimer, R.S. (A) 49, Queen Street. 
314 Hallyburton, Coupar Angus, Alterations 

1907 Catalogue not available. 

1908 Lorimer, Robert Stodart (A) 49 Queen St. 
396 Barton Hartshorn, Bucks 
405 Formakin, Bishopton 
409 Skirling, Peebleshire. 

1909 Lorimer, R.S. (A) 49 Queen Street • 
358 Wemyss Hall, Cupar, Fife. 

1910 Lorimer Robert Stodart (A) 49 Queen Street. 
368 Ardkinglas, Argyllshire 

1911 

1912 

Lorimer, R.S. (A} 49 Queen Street· 
416 Rowallan, Ayr. 
427 Brackenbrough 

0 

472 Memo. panel to Miss Falrweather, Carnbee 

L 0 ·Slo r Robt (A} 49 Queen Street or 1 me r, · • t 0 

469 Pittencrieff house restora lon 

.';' 



1913 L
14
or

1
iNmer, ,Sir R~b~. (A) 49 Queen Street 

ew Club, ~dlnburgh Coff R 
46 8 Monzie Cast le ' ee: oom. 

1914 Lorimer, Sir Robt (A) 17 Great St t Street. 
533 Proposed Cross, Paisley uar 
534 Cottage at Colinton for J.A. Will 

1915 Lorimer Sir R. (A) 17 Great Stuart Street 
580 Dunblane Castle, choir stalls or an case and 

screen g 

1916 Lorimer Sir R. (A) 17 Great Stuart Street 
572 Kine11an, Murrayfield 

1917 Lorirre r Sir R (A) 17 Great Stuart Street 
514 Chapel of the Order of the Thistle, St. Giles 

1918 Lorimer Sir R (A) 17 Great Stuart Street 
65 9 Whi tekirk Parish Church 

1'19 No entry by R.S.L. 

1920 Lorimer Sir Robt. (A) 17 Great Stuart Street 
706 Mer ton College Chapel, proposed memorial screen 

and organ 
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708 Westminster School, revised design for War Memorial 

1921 Lorimer, Sir Robt. ARA, RSA, 17 Great Stuart Street 
558 Selkirk War 1viemoria1 
570 St. John 1 s Latting Town 
57 3 Kelso War Memorial 

1922 Lorimer Sir Robert, ARA, RSA, 17 Great Stuart Street 
582 Naval War Memorial 
594 War Memorial for Queenstown, South Africa 
598 Paisley War ivlemorial 

1923 Lorimer Sir Robt. ARA, RSA, 17 Great Stuart Street 
523 Eton College, East end of chapel. 

1924 No entry for RSL 

1925 Lorimer, Sir Robt. ARA, RSA, 17 Great Stuart Street 
689 Paisley War Memorial 
712 St. Johns Lattingtown 
7 22 .Marchmont, Berwick 

1926 Catalogue not available 

1927 Lorimer Sir Robt. ARA, RSA, I? Great Stuart Street 
590 Castle Fraser, Aberdeensh1re 
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1928 Lorimer, Sir Robt. KBE, ARA, RSA, 17 Great Stuart St. 
592 Chapel for Stowe, Bucks. 
555 Douglas Strachan. 7 cartoons for Scottish National War lvLerno r i al 

1929 Lorimer, Sir Robt. KBE, AKA, RSA {Lorimer & Matthew) 
17, Great Stuart Street. 
638 University of Edinburgh, New Dept. of Zoology 
639 University of Edinburgh, Animal Breeding research dept. 

1 9 3 0 Lo r i mer , the 1 a t e Si r Rob t • KBE , RSA, ARA, 
588 Earlshall, Fife, and Foxcovert, Corstorphine 
589 Thistle Chapel 
590 St. Johns Lattingtown 
591 Craigmyle, Torphin 
592 Scottish National War Memorial 
593 Balcarres & Fettercairn 
594 Memorials in Oak 
595 Thistle Chap~l 
596 Paisley War Memori~l 
5 97 Scottish Na t. War Memorial 
598 Scottish Nat. War Memorial 
599 St. Peters R.C. Ch~rch 
600 Scottish Na t. War .Memoria 1 
601 Barton Hartshorn 
602 Dunblane Cathedral 
603 Thistle Chapel 
604 8 Great Western Terrace 
605 Whitekirk Church 
606 St. Johns Church, Perth 
607 Midfield & Westerlea 
608 Rowallan Ayrshire 
609 Paisley Abbey . 
610 St. Andrews, Helslngfors 

6. Secondary Sources 

• 1 . to publish Lor1mer s The Builder was the first magazlne 

h t his working life. Cont inued to do so throug ou work, and it 

The list of l·mportant mentions is as follows: 
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LIST NO. 5. THE BUilDER MAGAZINE 

Vol. 69 
69 
71 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
79 
86 
89 

101 

103 
114 

119 

121 

122 
126 
127 
133 

136 

\ 

13.7.1895, p.31. Earlshall stable (drawings) 
28.9.1895, p.228. Manse, West Wemyss 
17.10.1896, pp.304-5. Furniture exhibit no. 328 
25.9.1897 
12.2.1898. Mounie, Aberdeenshire (drawings) 
11.7.1898 
13.3.1899 
30.12.1899. Playfair hlemo'l. (description & plate) 
22.11.1900. Balcarres, Ellary. (Drawinss, Notes p.568) 
9.1.1904, p.37. Hallyards (note) 
21.10.1905, p.420 & 432. Pitkerro (sketches) 
21.7.1911, pp.62-4. Thistle Chapel (description 46 

whole plates) 
July 1912, p.l2. Notice of Knighthood 
1918, p.9. lympne (t plate), p.lO, plan+ 2 full 

plates 
1920, pp.448-9. Glenelg War ~emol. also p.450 

(description and 2 photos) 
1921, p.670 & 4. Screen, Westminster Hall, stained 

glass by Strachan, (photo & notes) 
1922. p. 187. Pais 1 ey War .ivi.emol. maquet t e (photo) 
1924, pp.446-7. Lattin6town Chapel. (2 photos) 
1924, pp.l58-9. Paisley War Memo (2 photos) 
1927, pp.42,3,5,6,7,50,1,80,3,8,9,118-9,122~3. 

The Scottish N.w. Memo. 
1929, p.982, p.6. 2 memorials 
1929, pp.4,5,8,13. Paisley Abbey 
1929, pp.48-9,50,61,67-71. St. Johns Perth 

The Architectural Review which was ultimately to 

supplant the Builder as the most important channel for 

architectural reportage began to publish Lorimer's work in 

1899 and continued throughout his career. A 1 is t of the 

more important mentions follows: 

LIST NO. 6. THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW MAGAZINE (LONDON) 

Vol. Nov. 1899 Article by Lorimer 'On Scottish Gardens' 
pp.4-15. 
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Vol. 27 Feb. 1910. Number largely devoted to Lorimer's 
work, lympne, Glen, St. Peters, Wemyss Hall, 
Ardkinglas, Barton Hartshorn. 

28 1910 pp.225-6. Library. St. Andrews Univ. 
33 Feb. 1913. ~ plate Dressing glass. 
45 1919. pp.lll-4. Earlshall by Nathaniel Lloyd 
46 1920. pp.l4-18. Earlshall Pt.ii. 
53 1923. p.68. Review of 'Details of Scottish Domestic 

Archre' by Ross and Lorimer 
54 1923. pp.l2-16. leaves from a sketch book 
55 1924. p.l55. Review of Lorimer's exhibit at the 

Arch. Club by Darcy Braddell .(Exhibits Nos.3G5-
310) • 

59 1926. p.l65. Rowallan, Ellary, Ardkinglas 
170. St. Baldreds 
175. Marblefont 
270. Article by Lorimer on Lazaro's bank. 

Lorimer's early architectural work did not reach the 

pages of 'The Studio' Magazine. His furniture earned an 

C?ccasional mention - "the furniture designed by R.S. Lorimer 

at the last exhibition was so good that this time one refers 

to his contributions with some degree of certainty that they 

will be admirable 1111 (Vol. 9, pp.l96-7). · His embroidery 

designs also caught its notice. A bedspread was described 

-
11 as garden-like in colour as it is quaintly conventional 

in design" (Vol. 21, p.l26-8). Volume 18 had remarked on 

page 272 that - 1111Mr. Lorimer, Architect of Edinburgh, and 

Mr Oscar Paterson, Glasspainter of Glasgow, are the only 

Scottish members of the Arts and Crafts Exhibition Society". 

Similarly, little of Lorimer's work reached the pages 

of the annual year book of decorative art produced by the 

Studio. The 1905 year book illustrated three fire places 

by Lorimer (on p.94 and 101) with short descriptive notes, 

and finally in 1907 for the first (and last) time the year 
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book illustrated on page 31, one of Lorimer's houses -

Weaponess House, Scarborough. 

Shaw Sparrow's coverage of Lorimer's work has been 

dealt with already. His imitators in the main catered for 

more popular levels of taste, often carrying a lot of thinly 

veiled advertising for particular merchants. J.H. Elder 

Duncan was one such editor of 'The House Beautiful and 

Useful', published in 1907 by Cassell in London. Two half 

plate illustrations of Hallyburton, Forfarshire, were given 

on page 202 with the comment that - "The furniture and 

tapestry etc., were all selected by the Architect 11
• The 

following year, 1908, saw the publication in Aberdeen of a 

book 'Domestic Architecture in Scotland' (Daily Journal). 

Pages 34 to 40 describe Ardkinglas, Wemyss Hall and Pitkerro. 

Lorimer's first meeting with Weaver is difficult to 

pin down. The Country Life in November 1910 carried an 

article on Lympne signed 'W', and the introductory article 

in the whole number of the Country Life devoted to Lorimer's 

work (September 17, 1913) was contributed by \~-eaver. A 

list of the main articles on Lorimer's work contributed to 

the Country Life follows: 

LIST NO. 7. COUNTRY LIFE MAGAZINE (LONDON) 

1. 7.1905. Earlshall 
12.11.1910. pp.682-9. Lympne Castle 
15. 7.1911. pp.Sl-5. Thistle Chapel 
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27. 9.1913. A full number on the work of Sir Robert 
Lorimer 

9. 5.1914. pp.672-5. The Fairy Fountain, Berlin. 
Article by RSL. 

17. 8.1918. pp.l32-8. Gretna, an article by RSL. 
16. 7.1927. pp.l-20. Scottish National War Memorial 
20. 7.1929. pp.95-6. Stowe Chapel 

Some of Weaver's books have been cited already but 

mention should be made of others not previously discussed 

which refer to Lorimer. They were all published by 

Country Life in the years around the Great War. 'The House 

and its ~ipment' illustrates built-in furniture at Lympne 

(p.l7), the attic plan room of 2 Laverockdale (p.52), a 

piano designed by Lorimer and decorated by Mrs. Traquair 

(p.63}, a shower bath at Ardkinglas (p.lOO) also the dam and 

salmon ladder (p.ll4) two light fittings (pp.l22-3). 

'The Country Life Book of Cottages' of 1913 illustrates 

a gardener's cottage at Hill of Tarvit, Fife (pp.60-62), as 

well as the lodge and gates for Balcarres, Fife (pp.l61-2), 

and for Pitkerro (p.l62). 

'Small Country Houses, their repair and enlargement• 

of 1914 devoted chapter 25 (pp.l42-9) to Briglands, 

Kinrossshire, and Pittencrieff house Dunfermline. Chapter 

20 (pp.l21-125) describes Barton Hartshorn, Buckinghamshire. 

Lorimer in turn looked at Weaver's work and in 1912 the 

R.I.B.A. Journal (11.1.1913, Vol.20, pp.l42-6) carried 

Lorimer's review of the 'Gardens for small country houses' 

by Weaver and Gertrude Jekyll (Country Life, London). 

Weaver's generous coverage of Lorimer's work in the 

'Memorials and Monuments' published in 1915 has been 
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mentioned. The 'Small country houses of today' published 

in 1919 contains a chapter (no.ll, pp.64-70) on Laverockdale, 

the most baronial of all the houses in Colinton. 

The way in which public opinion had been focussed on 

Lorimer as a Scottish Lutyens (by Weaver and before Hussey 

came on the scene) is reflected by the following entry from 

p.l89 'Who's who in architecture' (Architectural Press, 

London, 1926). 

'Lorimer, Sir Robert Stodart, ARA., RSA., FRIBA., FSA., 

b 1864, address 54 Melville Street, Edinburgh. Tel. Edinburgh 

725. 

Appt: Principal Architect to the Imperial War Graves 

Commission in Great Britain, Italy, Egypt, Macedonia and 

Germany. 

Arch. Educ.: Entered the office of Sir Rowand 

Anderson, Ll.D., in Edinburgh as a pupil (1885); and served 

4! years; after travelling in England, entered office in 

London of G.F. Bodley, R.A., and remained there 18 months. 

Commenced practice in Edinburgh 1893. 

Works: New chapel for Knights of the Thistle, St. 

Gile's Cathedral Edinburgh, 1909; Ardkinglas and Dunderave 

Castle, Argyllshire for Sir Andrew Noble, Bart.; Marchmont 

House, Berwickshire for F.M. McEwan, Esq.; Lympne Castle, 

Kent, for Frank Tennant, Esq.; Rowallan, Ayrshire for J. 

Cameron Corbett, Esq.; Restorations (after fire) of:

Dunrobin Castle, Sutherland, for his Grace the Duke of 

Sutherland; Balmanno Castle, Perthshire for W.S. Mil~, Esq.; 
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Monzie Castle, Grief£, for Macgill Crichton, Esq.; and 

the Glen, Innerleithen for Sir Charles Tennant; Architect 

for the Scottish National War .i.V.lemorial, Edinburgh Castle; 

restoration of choir, Paisley Abbey Church; restoration of 

St. John's Church Perth.' Lorimer 1 s telegraphic address 

might be added to this. It was 'Rampart' until it was 

changed in 1901 to 'Plinth'. 

The first review of Lorimer 1 s work after his death was 

made by his student Leslie Graham Thomson (later McDougal). 

It appeared in the Quarterly of the Incorporation of 

Architects in Scotland in 1929 not long after Lorimer 1 s 

death. lviuch was compressed into eight pages but the 

illuminating thought was that - 'In :Modern Swedish Archi

:tecture is to be found a certain traditional feeling 

combined with a modernity of outlook, which is almost 

entirely free from the crudities of archaism on the one hand 

and ultra modernism on the other. lt was in his purely 

Scottish work, conceived in a similar vein, that Sir Robert 

Lorimer was at his happiest'. (p.65). 

The next review to be made was one for a southern 

audience by his longstanding friend Frank Deas, in a paper 

given before the R.I.B.A. in London in February 1931. It 

appeared in the Journal on 21.2.1931 (p.239) and 7.3.1931 

(p.292). An edited edition was printed in the E.A.A. 

transactions (Vol. X, Pillans and ~1-ilson, Edinburgh 1933 

pp. 113-12 6) • He spoke of Lorimer's many qualities - 'In 

themselves no one of them may have been very remarkable, 
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but I think you will agree that such a total incombination 

is distinctly rare'. The interpretation he gave of Lorimer's 

work was prosaic and it reveals none of the flashes of 

insight which might have been expected from one of Lorimer's 

closer and longest confidants. So it was that the critical 

appreciations of Weaver, Thomson and Deas passed to Hussey 

to be woven into the only full length book to appear on 

Lorimer' s work. 

The values for which Lorimer stood have been further 

eroded as the date of his death has receded further into 

the past. Stirling Maxwell, in his 'Shrines and Homes of 

Scotland' (Maclehose, London, 1937), pp.206-9) gives a short 

appreciation of Lorimer in which he suggests that Lorimer's 

strength as a designer was that - 'he recognised that the 

character of a building is not determined by form alone, 

that it ties even more, though less obviously, in texture, 

scale and silhouette, in the relation of part to part, the 

pitch of roof, the subtle battering of walls, the pleasant 

irregularity which enlivens work done by hand and eye 

without mechanical guides' (p.207). 

If such was the strength of Lorimer, Stirling Maxwell 

tells also of a story which points a weakness:- 'Once, when 

designing a small house, it was suggested that the housewife 

might find single sheets of plate glass easier to clean th~n 

sashes divided by astragals into several small panes. 11 1 

realise that", said he, .. but I don't see how any character 

can be put into a little house like this without astragals 11
.' 

(p.207) 
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The advances of technology bring mixed bles$ings but 

the advantages can not be ignored. It is this conservatism, 

in Lorimer's work, perhaps, which has led Patrick Nutgens 

to express; the view that Lorimer's major contribution was a 

- •:Masterly r:1anipulation of the forms of Scottish Baronial' 

(Reginald Fairlie, A Scottish Architect, Oliver and Boyd, 

Edinburgh, 1959, p.9). Nutgens is not alone in this view, 

but that Lorimer had higher capabilities, has become more 

evident as the sources on Lorimer have been explored. 

1'•' 

! 
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LIST OF ·woRKS 

. , 
The preface has given reasons why a catalogue ra1sonne 

was abandoned as the main aim of this thesis. Nevertheless, 
information ljas co.ne to light during this study which allows 
some a: 1ditions to be made to Christopher Hussey' s list. The 
notes which follow consist of works not mentioned by Hussey 
( and g i v en he re i n Cap i t a 1 s ) as w e 1 1 as i n f or ma t i on 
additional to hus:,·ey's entries, or corrective of them (and 
given in lower case). 

The dates given by Hussey refer usually to the year 
of each c o rnm i s s ion . The only f i na 1 d a t e s arrived at in 
this study, are the years in which particular buildings 
came on to the valuation roll. The dates for other build-
:ings a.re those of the earliest mention found in the account, 
books. Such dates are marked with asterisks. 

N'OT1~.s, supplementary to the chronological list of works 
by Christopher ;~ussey. 

1890 

1891 
1893 

1895 

1 f597 

1898 

1899 

A~{fBEH. l\ .0., V~irnbledon, London. House probably 
d errio 1 ish ed • 

ABr: . .-<l,OU.R HO., Banff. Gateway and alterations*. 
Colinton Cottage, 23, Pentland Avenue, Colinton. 

Cottage for lvt is s Gut h r i e L right • 
Clousta 1-~otel, t>hetland. ~re-fabricated wood building, 

s i ne e burnt - out • 
!-<..oxobel, 1·±, Gillespie .. <:-(oad, Colinton. Cottage for 

Ronay Dougal. 
Cottages at Colinton. This entry by Hussey refers to:

BI:NLE.:Y COTT'A(_;E, 42, Pentland Avenue, Colinton, 
for Lord Pearson. 

··,\ESTFl ~:;lD, 40, Pent land Avenue, Co 1 in ton, for 
.l .. ;.i ss Gut h r i e \'-I right . 

PENTLJ\1\TD COTTAGE, 21, G i 11 esp i e Hoad, Coli n ton, 
f or D r • ~) o\v n i e • 

Teviotd2.le, Abbotsford Hoad, is the honse at T•orth 
Berwick for kr. Stewart. 

St. Andrews, 13, Elizabetsgaten is the house at 
Helsingfors, Finland, for Ussian L~onner. 

THE i-1Elliv1ITAGE, 26, Gilles;_)ie Road, Colinton. Cottage 
for C. Sarolea . 

..t\CT-1.hH..I.-\.A, 3, Spylaw Avenue, Colinton. Cottage for 
i .. ta j. }:iee.re s. 

ALj·.iORA, 49, Spylaw rlank Koad, Col in ton. Cottage for 
P. Guthrie. 

TOr.DUFF, Lanark Road, Juniper Green. Cottage for 
~v1i ss Bruc e. 

l-·K1VN.IE, Aberdeenshire. Alterations for l\·1aj. Seton. 
5T. iJ'Jl\.E: 1 S CHURCH, Dunba r. A 1 t era t ions. 
WHINFOLD, P.ascombe, Surrey. Cottage for lvir. Benson. 
c'Ui~SEFIL;LD, : .. linkworth Hill, for E. Pinks. 
Il'fV£F~Ll\iOND, :Perthshire. Project for 4 cottages not 

bu i 1 t • 
COlli~EK COTTAGE designed for Stuart Silver for 4, 
· ~pylaw Park. ~ot built. 



1901 1 JJ!\~TL·~_;y, 32, Gi11espie H.oad, Colinton. Cottage for 
~v1 i ss }·a t e r s on • 

THE HO\'/Ai'J~:, 21, Pent1and }\venue, Colinton. Cottage. 
DIIJ:~U~·::I--IA, 10, ·'::pylaw }Jark, Colinton. Cottage for 

ldr. 1.!.:alker. 
HUSTIC CUTI'i).CJ1..,S, l-3 1 Colinton J."~oad, for lur. Galletly. 
CllUH.CH OF' ~:)T. l'vlAl<.Y, North Berwick. Alterations.* 
liLEi·il-~YON, 4 7, f;py 1 aw . .dank H.oad, C..: o 1 in ton. 

1902 .:. 1.lJ~~TIC CCJT'j'A(;r~S, 4-7, Colinton 1\.oad, for 1\;.r. Galletly. 

1903 

1904 

1905 
1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 
1910 

1911 

Wea_r)oness Park, Scarborough. House for .A. Ackland. 
LUNDIS, Arncraach, l:'ife. Cottage remodelled for 

.i.-vir. l:. enne t . ;~ 
GL~~I'-~c.~ .... ~iiG ljUBLIC HOUSE, Lochg ell y. * 
JJVN~JJ~i-<.ACH, 1, Craiglockhart Park, Edinburgh. 1-1ouse for f 

\'( a 1 t er ivi • :i1.iu r :r: ay • l 
\1'ayside, house in North ~~t •. Andrews for C.~. Todd. ' 
Aisobank, bandal Norway. ~ooden house for Lord 

Salves en. 
H¥l\TDFORD 1 ~.,Torth :Oerwick. AI t era t ions.* 
LOGIE 1 Dun£ erml ine. A 1 t era t ions for Col. Hunt. "'t 

CA.HJ-...ilCHA.EL BURIAL GROLND, Thankerton. 
Hartfell, for Mr. Drysdale on Hussey's list is 

DIU<:USHA for ~\lr. Walker {1901) with extensions 
for l-,lr. D rysda 1 e ( 1906) • 

SPEIL'JAIG, 24, Hermitage Drive, Edinburgh. House for 
E. C. Jack. 

SKIRLING HOUSE, Peebles, for Sir T. Gibson Carmichael. 
Not bui 1 t .~~c 

THE KNOLL, North Berwick. Alterations for Dr. G.A. 
Berry.* 

HALL Al\ID COTTAGES, Li nl i thgow Bridge for C. Cha lmers. * 
BALGILI~, Broughty Ferry. Garden for J.C.Buist. 

Since destroyed.* 
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, Plumpton, Cumberla.nd. For J. Harris.* 
ESSEl\TDY HO, Perthshire. Alterations for Rev. Y'. Fraser.* 
ST. MAR..T('S C~illRCH, Glasgow. For .H.ev. Knox.* 
DAWIQ(, Pee-b1es. Extension for lvlrs. Balfour.'-tc 
CAKBERRY TOhEH, 1'v1idlothia.n. Alterations for Lord 

Elphinstone.* 
SKINBURNE~:E~ TOWER, Silloth, Cumberland. Alterations 

for J.E. Carter.* 
39, LLXHAlvi (i.A~JJl:A':r.:, London.· l\l terations for Sir E. 

I 111 Thu rm;·~ . 
1912 ~.-~LE:i.V~i\ HO, Dunbar. i'>.lterations for K • .h. !viaitland.* 

54, "'Ll,_:J.VIl..JLt.; STlt..SET, Edinburgh . .t\.1 terations for 
h. ::· • L or i mer • * 

LALCA~::I( I;~, i:'i f e. l'_;nt ra.nc e Gates.;~ 

t;;T. }.-u\.HY 1 S £PISC01:-'i,.L CHUHCH, Brough ty .F'e rry. AI t era tions.* 
1<)13 Gl£I\l\1.h.:J.1'~£, Galashiels, Selkirk. Entrance Gateway and 

Library for H.S. l~Lurray.* 
1914 ~tonehouse, 1, Pent1and Koad, Colinton. House for 

J.F. Will. 
4, DOUGLAS Cl-lE~CEI<T, .t.;d i nburgh. A1 t era t ions for D. 

S t rachan. ;'c 

ST • .TOI-TI~S, Alloa. Alterations for h~rs. Younger.* 
t>T. At;D.J3. .. SYi·::-:-:, .~~berdeen. AI terations.* 
GllANGE PARK, Dick PI ace, .i~d i nbu rgh. .A 1 t era t ions for 

Cok. Pe1ham Brown.* 



191B 
1921 
1924 

192e 

\·.ALKS~.( l\£ . .- .• O.i:\.11\, St. iv!ary's Cathedral, l~dinburgh.* 
i..IUNG11LL.t\.N, Oban. A 1 t era t ions for h. P. Bru ce. * 
Eurworth Hall, Darlington • ..1>..lterations consisted 

of a L.C. 6ince removed. 
The Old Farm, is on the corniche du Paradis terrestre, 

Cannes. i1 house in the local man.:1.er for i·,lr. 
Pla.yf air. 

NOT£. Unly alterations costing over £1,000 have been 
i ne 1 ud ed in t hi s 1 is t • A f u 11 1 is t of the ~~a r ~-~em et er i e s 
for which Lorimer was consulted is given on pp.255-264 of 
this thesis. 
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Cover sheets have had to be ins e rted between the pages because 

some of the phot ographs from the Na tional Library hav e proved 

not to be fast This neces ~ ity was not foreseen and one 

consequ ence is that some of the captions have become separated 

from the i 11 us t ra tion to wh ich they refer, by a sheet. cover 

F igures 1 and 2: Two not v ery different stairways. 
A contrast strongly in favour of Lorimer 's design. 
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Anderson. Works d 3
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F i g ure 1 : G lencours e Church . 
well massed bu il d ing . 

n 

A dull not 

2 a 

F i gure 2 : ' t . -.:u thbert 1 s Church , Co l inton . A 
building with g rea t charm of deta il. .1:\Ustic 
Cottages by Lorimer lie b eyond it. 

Fig11re 3 : C o ttages i n Barnshott Road, Col inton -
~ owand And erson i n a 1 Norman Shaw 1 1 1ood. 
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F i gure 4: A d rawi n_, by a draughtsman who wa s 
su bsequently us ed by Lori mer to make many p r e sentation 
drawing s o f ~ i s work f o r the R. S . A . 

F i gure 5 : A d r aw ing by Lorime r ' s closes t friend . 
He contr i buted qu ite a number of sheets to the \ . A. 
sketchbooks ci t he nineties . 
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Figures 6 and 7: Measured drawings ma~e by Lo~~~~r 
while an apprentice, showing an early Interest 1n 
gard~n architecture. 
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Fi::urc:s 8 and 9: ~ more draw ins s done as a student. 
The Kell ie Ca.s t 1 e drawings were pub! i shed by the 
Architectural ./~.ssoci;:ttion of London. John Begg, 
Lorimer's friend and colleague, edited some of their 
sketchbooks. 
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Figures 10 and 11: The occupation of Kellie Castle 
by Lorimer's parents led to his keen awareness of 
the vernacular. These drawings show him putting 
this experience to active use • 
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''ipur e !1,: A g roup of cottages showinp. the s trong 
i mpress of Lorimer upon a simp l e utilitar.i an subject. 
He was to become • .l i s enchant ed with the economic 
stringencies of such simple bu i ldings . 
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S o:\1 E I h.cui<.\TI\'E Es:-. 1 i':TI \l.s 

·COVER E " LIROIIJ1 :REL> I' COl 0\: l<J:Il \\'OOL.S A'r \IRS SJ..I:\:\LR 

l>cNSil~.J IJ, 

R. . L orinwr, ,\.H . .' .. \., .\rchitect 

1\hll\.ll\ 1·.1; I ~!IIIUlllli.!O ·. D 1:\ l 1110\ 1<1 ll \\'11111 !-. t\ :\ 1> ~ 11 "!-. 11\' ~IISS U •R"II.I{ Ill PC!I\'1 I< RH.:IIl.\' I.MI:I{OI Ill : l\1 I> I \ l(li.Cl\'1<1.1> \\Ot11.._ 1:\' ~IH:-. S ld :-\:\1 1, 

l >,•,•~:n• 

1 ~ . S. Lorimcr, .\ .1\.S .. \., .\ n:hitcct 

F i g ure 12B : I orimer does not a p pear to have 
com.-:ds :i oned any ta;>estri:!s , old examp l e s o f 
which, he li ked very much. He did design 
many embro i de red coverlets and panels, some of 
which h e exhibited (and were illustrated in the 
S t udio magaz ine). 

J3 
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A ';::>id c:..boord in Hahogony una gun- mc:.t6t. 
. ~.Y t\~'nold .T. ~lv1:1fi<.IJ 



-· ------ ..... -·-----·----·---- ·----=-----··--·-..- ------------ -------------------

EJ .. 

P i g ure 12A : 'l.he arts and c r af t s movement provi ded 
on l y a partial purge for deco rative excesses wh ich 
had pre c eded it (unli ke the lat er mode rn movement). 

TH£ OUI I... Ot::A. !;(PT l.M Ut:H 1-4, 1WI 

. - . . -

I
' lj 
. I 

101 ;; I M 'I . . . -i ,. 

~-==- .. 

..,., r · •(, Q _, .... . ,.v iE ,.. 1 .. ,. -;., • ._ ... , ~'""" '"-. " '' " t" Ctt\ • " "' "" ' · ' ... 

DESIG~ FOR HILLlARD-R00:\1 -::\IK w. J. TAPPER, A.R. l B.A .. ARCHIT ECT. 

~ 1 6 ure _l1 : Int e rior des i g n by a f o r me r colleag ue 
of lori mer ' s 111 Rodley ' s I :>nlon offi rr~ , showing the 
ornate 1uality of much ar t s and cra fts design . 

. 
: . 
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THE ·J3UILDER.·: 
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Fig. 
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-i /'~'·,, 0 

: '·1 '-······-··----' 8 '-····-·..;;...-_ I • t..; . 

:··-·····-·-··-~ r--~ .... , : . _.\ '· .. "-·; .. 
·-~ .. .. , : ~-. ... ·~- •.. ~,- ,, : 

' •• il :"\ ... . • 
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: .~-ee-~ ... r : "··. '.. i 
L •••••• utJI :JS'" COURTf'F\ftD ', ' : 

«:" ·-·~-= ... '·~ ··----~ ~----·--~ .. 

Fig. lA 
r~ti , r,, ,, + + r r r. r ~""L.r:. et P't.tT. 

~---Chap.2 ___ _: _______ ji ·ur• ): ·An early unrealiaed cl,eei.ID drawn 
by R.s. Lorimer himself_. · . · 

.- ... ;. 

Fi&»l't zs The layout for t·ae policiee of Earl•hall 
were developed ov•r aom• 8 to 10 yeara. Thie 
drawina by 1·. Beaa wu made to .. Exhibition c,_-1896, 
aad ehow• a pa:rterre treatment,_ eubaequeatly-·:iJi_s•-:· 
scerded ln tavoul' ot a la~a atucl•:~, ~lth clipped.:· 

· yew buahea. , . .,_ ·. · , __ ~,~·:· · :, -

.. 
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Plate XVllf 

·. 

; 
• I 

, · •' I 

I 

L----'-' 

Ground· Plan ~«~1.. . l'>e<h-oom · Plan 
I.L::o.wcc:...io=d.t _..,~r~=-,.. -•"f~L 

Fl:on1• · Side· · 

·ENTRANCE· L ODGE · ·RNorman·Shaw·RA·Arch•tect . 

CHAP . 2 

. ... -. --

F i gure a~ : Cott age by t he leading architect 
of tue Arts and Craf ts des i gn J\•ov ement . 

1 . 
N 

J -- - __ l2_- ~----4-

3 



\llTTAI~I. \ f t'••:.1.:0:1 

\ 
PUN OP DR. lQ~ Nll!'S HOl!S£. COUNTOS 

F igure 3 : The p la~ for Colinton 
and ingenuity but little h int of 
~'ich central heating a llowed. 

F igure 5 : An example of the frequent i llust ration 
of old cotta .... e s wl. i ch a _?pear ed in the magazine s in 
the 80s and 90s. The arts and crafts movement 
regarded them a s func h on prototypes. 

Cottage shows charm 
t he free - p lanning 

• F igure 4 : 
The f irst 

A presentation sketch of Colinton Co t tag e. 
cottage in the ' Co linton Manner' CHAP . 2 

19 
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------------------

\,.;hap . 2 

NE\\' )l tT.t' l CIPAL BUTT.Dl NC:~. P"F.Tl1' 11 .-:'lf""~n". A. & A. Tfl'.nn:.. A1.rrrr•rr.CTS. 

F i gure 6 : An examp l e of Vi ctorian t-.1unicipal Archi t ecture . 
Eclectic and lac king any sense of belonging to its location . 
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!'I:OpQi-;1:1> SOt;TH I.m \ JLOSPJTAL, GLASGOW · 

------------------------------~-------------------

F igure 7 : 
vernacular 

An examp le 
forms . 

oi t he reviva l of S cottish 

'].\ 
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Chap. 2 d. to the d apte lar a ent t ·sh vernacu 'th consequ S 
ot l • . Wl the 8: c f livlng, h s of Figure dards o d rhyt m .. ng stan tion an rtsl to propor hanges . 

c 'tlon. compost 

- .,. ~ 
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/ 

. Doorway by r,'i .:rure BA· . Argyll 
.r (.) achulln, ;.:.tron 

. er at Lorlm 
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C

''tS o~ /\HCHI ne~,; N · v ~ l'.r ,vtLso:'_'!_. __ ----
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the 1880s, 1 
design in controlled rnacu ar 11 . 9· Scottish ve erall less we F 

1 
g u re · 1 . t y bu t ov 

of a high qu~ lbes't work. · er s than Lorlm 

23 
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CH..t\.P. 2 

• 

-.. .,,.. 

F igure 1 0 : f cottish v e r na cular f ea t ures .n i xed wit h\ 
Jacobean v• i ndows , ov e rhang ing eav e s and l\o rman S haw 
dor me rs. A buy windo'.J to sa tisfy Ruskin ' s precept 
t hat no dwe lling is comp lete wit 1out o ne , and a h int 
of ar t nouveau in the batt e red p li n th to it. 

' . 
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F i e ure 11: S cottish Baron ia l 
forms with a tendency toward s 

b u i 1 d i ng us i ng 
f u ssines s . 

v ernacu lar 

25 
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THE BUIL DER, AUGUST 2Q, 188 .!.. 

-=·.=- -~:-=::::=::.~~--

·~~--

-· ··::=- -=---. -~5.~:-=~~-

Chap . 2 
ron td. 

Finures 12 and 13: Two Eng li sh houses in the s t v le 
of ' Jo r man S haw , showing the p i cturesque g roupinp 
surmounted by hiGh. roofs, the wa l ls clotheq with tile 
hang i ng , lath and p l a ster (or i n some c ases o f genu i ne 
ha l f t i r"lbe r i ng ) 

The use 
d erives also 

of tile hang inp 
from the e xamp le 

and 
of 

other vernacular 
ueor e t ev ey . 

forms 

/ 
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Cott ag e by E . Geor ge and ~eto. 
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I 
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j 

r CHAP. 

I 
I 
! 

J-

·-./ ...... -

( 
2 

tlc·.'M•on __ c:1 .r 1 ''- ·n -_/ > 0<. i<. .I.) 

. " 

1. 

.•· . 

Colta.~c:s at Colie{;[jk 
1Jmm.fhtre 

y~ 

--=:;;:;;.._-___.;__-L_ord Compton ~4 

F'.i'-'ures 14 and 15 -. ~Tl ------. ..._.:..= .c.xamples of cotta t 1 h 1ey are plainer .tha<l .._ - ge s y e. ouses. 
same 1 ineage. ~.hose of 1'-·jorman Shaw but of the 

1""'" 
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THE BUILDER, FEBRUJ.R'( IS, 1802. 
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Figure 15: Cottage by E~ Newton. 
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TIIE BUILDER. 
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he i'~orman : . be r of t - . -:::: ,-
, -•• !........ d sirn of ,,aw .. r wint<c-;.-"'-· 

An early e . ~. ''5 and Lu·,.;c .. ~ .. fct·c· · · · . u re 1 8 : · h ~ · c e 1 1 n.==> 1 -la s s ~ · ~ · 
'le; ' .J i'lg c •. l n forra ;ant,.,.. .x later. ___ _ -;--;-h·-l w s t:l! o-..... • . . . i .-,,,, 1 F·,::- p a . ... a d ecau41_ ·-.... • . . th a s . ' . t ta,. es UJ. 
t 

.. Ejl-'H:r u·1 city eo 1; o'-") tl· e oarden . : shaor\ov.· 1 t' £ .. 

J\n example , design. on .the early Lutyenofs Norman_Shaw 16 · An 1 ne e h n Figure . ount inf ue following li • f the param bitects l o . n of a re -t genera t l o 

• 

Chap. 2 llshire. h lin Argy ner . Stronac u i~in in man ' A and 17B. austerely p. 1 
F

igures 17 . er house, tly casua ~ 1 
Lor un ' ;)naren 

An ea
r Y a ··1c a .... . free ,A the masslng 

17A 
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·n which . ·n of Lutyens, 1 Another early des_lg f Norman Shaw, in 
less obvious infl~ence o 

Figur~: 
he shows a 
his use of vernacular forms. 
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,4t--•: 

<;hap~ 2 

-. 

":'-lt::-.:sTEAD \\'OOJ)," ~EAR GOD.-\L':\tl~t~.-:'-fn. E. L. Lt:l'\T:o;s, :\NCitiTECT, 

Figures 16A and 16B. Munstead ~ood, a 'cottage' 
for Gertrude Jekyll by the young Mr. Lutyens 
Lorimer was highly i~pressed with it 

---

•'. 

I • ' • 

M UNS'fEAD WOOD, GODALMINCi 

~t-~ 

C.AkDtH . 

I I" .. 
10 
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Sheildaig, i:dinburgh 1906. "J.'he cotta~e informality 
of · .. 2 y s i cl e S t • i~n drew s , i s he re rep 1 ac ed by s t res s ed 
horizontals as a background for the ornate gable of the 
staircase well and the arched porch. 

----------------

' 33 
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-----~··--.-- .... · ... -··---·- ........ _ ..... ~---~·- ·~' . -·--·-----

CHAP. 2 

TH£. BUILDE.R, JULY 18, IUYG. _ 

--------------------=---'------:-----

"TilE G:\BLES," BL:\CKIIE.-\Tl·I.-:'.f!c AsTo:-: \\'t-:BH, F.R.I.l3.:\. :\RCIIITI::CT. 

----"-'-'-......;.. ______ .. _____ ;.;;;_--'--_ --'-"'-"'-''·-''-·"·--·-·--· ····-------------

Figure 19: Pure Norman Shaw design f ram l\ir. As ton 
Webb allied with a formal garden. 

·. i_· .:.! 
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·W·U·l.!J\.VlP:S'-"'N.· . .Atl.d\t"'l.'t-".\.-:"r ~ 
• 8·.1'{t:.W·Sq_VA.t.:t::: • 
• L.TKCOL~~ • ll'tr< · 'W·C • 

- ...... 
.. - ' 

\ 

Fioure 19A: Almost pure Scottish vernacular forms 
'; ------' · 1 shawl· ng a use of simple surf aces f r o m \ •,· • .k. • 1 'a v 1. c s 0 n , 

and f orHIS, a 1 n o k . t the 1'ntentions of the _modern 
movement • 

• 
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CHAP. 2 

A TOWER HOUSE. 

36ft. by .t~oOft. 

C. F. A. VOYSEY, ARCHITECT, 

45, TIERNEY ROAD, STREATHAM HILL. 

f ~ ..1;:.'. 

IJI~II 
.. : 

.··.= ..... "-:. .. 

I 
r ~~ tmOOfiiRHmtm liD 

mm
1111HIIII ~m 
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lmii~IR]rffi 
JmOOimltilm~ -------, 

I 
I 
I 

.. - . ~. . . . . . . - __ ------.J 

....... ·· ..... 

Figure 20: 1~arly design by Voysey derived from 
prototypes on the borders. 

2~-~ fLOOR. 

LIVING. ROOI'\ 
lt-O "3o o 

,., FlOOII.. 
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1 ----~· 

G.R.CVN~ FLOC~ 
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C~ROUN 0 PLAN 

AN 1\ JlTTST'S COTTAGE. 

I 
C. F. A. VO YSEY, ARCHITECT. " 

FOH A ~UIIHEY HILLSIDE. 

Figure 21: An early project by Voysey showing the 
strong influence~ of George Deveyin the handling of 
the tile hanging and. the bell rciofed tower. The 
finials, however,_ sho\\' Voysey manipulating form' with 
an art n1:)uveau freedom. 

----------- -- -----
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A· COUNTRY nESlDENCE. 

C. F. A. VOYSEY, AnCHITECT, 46, TIERNEY ROAD, STHEATHA:'-1 HILL. 

CHAP. 2 

0 t !' 

~ 
~ 
~I li 
~ I ! 
~I : I 

~! : 

... 

~~··r·~~~···,-
:' . I 

.·: .· .. __ j 

....... 

Fip.;ure 22: Another early project with strong ~(iue.9,rge 
Ueveyinfluence. The incremental geometry of the-, __ _ 
pla-nr\ing is less free, or organic, than Shaw' s-.". 
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AL TERN ATIVE. 

E~igu·re 23: The treatment of this project by Voysey 
looks freer than _of Figure 22, but the way porches 
are run alon~ facades and across bay windows emphasises 
the growing e111phasis which Voysey \.vas to :r;>ut on linearity 
of mass 1 and on the compartment at ion of s1rnple ..G&ooP-d-5. 

,-, t [,.. I I, .. 
· .... ' ~~i'."':\ (. ';..'> 

~-------'-----· -···-··-· __ __:_ ----- --·- -------------
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A VERANDAH HOUSE. 
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A COUNTRY tHOUSE VVITH OCTAGONAL HALL. 

Chap.2 
contd. 

·Figure 24: Another_ early project by yoysey, sho,vs the 
u~e of ,a s"imple ,.L' shaped block broken only 4 times 
on the ground f 1 oo:r {by bays) • The form of the roof 

1
J:!?-S been mani1~ulated v~i.th the richness of a _Qe_?!~e_ 
~Deveydwell in_g •.. 

"---------~~----- ·------- --------

C. F. A. VOYSEY, AHCHiTECT, LONL'ON 
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Figure 25: A house for one of Lorimer 1 s first clients. 
A rich play of form contrived within a si: .. ple range of 
means derived from the Scottish vernacular. 
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.. 
.-_...CHAP.· 2. 

---- ---------------------.. 

Figure 26: A project for a manse. A simple 'L' 
shaped plan surmounted by a sirnple roof form, 
enriched by a few minor additions. 

£.., i g u re ?. 7 : 
H. Statham, 

A display of complete eclecticism from 
corpp 1 et e with knobs on top. 

-------- --·-----·····-------
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CHAP. 2 

MODERN SCOTTISH HOUSES BUILT IN LOCAL STY': ',iR. R. s. LORlMER, A.R.I.B.A., ARCHITECT. 

, Figure 28: A house by James Bryce, restored by 
Lorimer. The billiard room in the lower block 
was added by Lorimer. 

~· W'\_IMER: Al\a:i!' 
4 9QVEEti· 5mFn· 
EDINBVltGH· 

~ ., 
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Figure 30: An early example of Lorimer•s elimination 
of all unnecessary features to give unified compositions 
depending on simple surfaces and -forms for their .ef-f·~ct. 
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Chap . 3 F i g ure 1: An unrea lised rest o r at ion in the 
' Colint o n hlanner '. 

F i gu re 2 : T he 'Colinton 1aan1 e r ' translated into wood 
by Lorimer for a !'orweg ian cou ntry retrea t. 
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THE C~e\TE HOC SE, BRI< .L\:\D~. KI:\l<.OSS-SH IIU~, :\.11. 
l ~. LOHJ.\1 Ll\ , \ f<C 11 I'J ]._eT. 

CHAP . 3 

F i gure 3: ueen Ha ry • s Da th house adapted to a gate 
l odge at T)a l carre s. The free flowi ng fo r rn avo ids 
t he sen se o f obstruc ti on of so many simp le rectangu l ar 

lodges. 

F i gure 3~ : 
a series of 

Bri g l a nds gate lod pe , ~nother examp le from 
some 6 such l odges des i g ned by Lorimer . 

TWO Bt.OROOMS Ol~ 
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·,T" Sc.~ !L b.Lt 'miO)S 

10 0 
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10 

R. S. 
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I I:! Cl\ f.tl\:il no~ 15 ouoh w.sr • 

)0 40 

5CII L( 0 r f EET 
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-41 dJU "' ._,, [Oif'i" 

F'ROM TH!-: (\(.(((; (SAl. I>F-~ I C :-iS . 

L orimcr, A. R.S.A., A rchi tect. 

Chap . 3 
contd. 

R. S. 

CA il H IACI. Ill: I \ 1. 

L _j 
:.WL ~r ru:r 

fiK~T 

fLOOR 

l'LA:-1 

!Kn-.r ts 8-tJ.ron4:. 
&.:t. ~O<"o "" CuJcm 
1\.~m~.t.A.UJ:O 

R ~ lOI!L'lE.R .'\~.'1. 
.. 9 Q\l t.L"'I ~,.. wtn• 

>EE Ill F. COI.OUR·PI.A1 F: OF' 1 IIF. 1!1 E \'ATIO:-:S. 

Lorimcr, A. R. S.A ., A rchitect. 

F igure 4 : An un- realised p roject . 
horizontals is uncharacteris ti c o f 

The emphasis of 
Lorimer' s \tork. 
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Figure 5: A Scottish house in Helsinfors with Jacobean 
overtones .. 
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A hous.c i i1 Eng land in the F.n" lish manner . 

.t'"'our vi ews of ~> hinfol d . 1, F rom south, 
showin& extensi on (not by Lo rimer) on left. 2 . From 
north west, showini:, large r ound yew tree (now destroyed) 
i n centre o f turn - around . The front door was in the 
corner between two wings . Present owner has moved it 
to the near gable end . 3 and 4 . From the east . The 
stumps are o f 1 ell ing tonia. The garden design by 
Lor i mer and Jekyll has been completely altered by 
present own er . 
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CHAP . 4 
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1"'1 5- (11', ~ :I I J 

T 

F i ure 2 : ~he f eu p l an fo r ' The Rowans ' to s how its 
Jl i s l ead ing effect. (Vol. l, p . 96) . 
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Figures 3, 4 and 5: Three maps of Colinton to show 
progress of building operations there from 1895, to 
and 1 9 1 5 . ( V o 1 • 1 , pp • 8 9 , 9 0 , 9 8 ) • ·· 
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F iJ. u1·e 6 : A bachelor's es tab 1 ish ent , at whi eh 
Loritner spent rna.ny a week- end . (Vol.l , p . lbO) . 

F i ?ure 7: A charmi ng group 
fo r any adva.pces in dcsibn• 
no bathrooms wet·e inclu~ed . 

of cottages , not notable 
Ou t P i de lavatories and 

( 'V ol.l, p .lOl). 
If • 
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PLAN 01' t,lOl!!\[') 1<"1. 

.... 
MAJOR V&A I OOT1' C , OIIOllHD noo& PLAN 

8 

--- _l __ --

.,. 
.... tO. ML\US' COTTAC& AT COLINTON MATERIALS STONR W.U.l.S AND ROUGH--CUT Tll..a lOOI'S 

4-: 
~----t 

A to 
Al T tiOllSa 

9 

IO 

-- ftWW41tT"S HOUSE, lfOitTH a aaWJCK MATaaJALS ~TONE WALLS AND ROUGH-CAST , SLATa IIOOL'S 

9A 
F ir,ure 8 : The p l an of a typ ical C o l inton Cottage , 
Achar ra, fo z: ·"ajor },tears . (Vol.l, p.lOl) . 

i:' i g ure 9 : The plan of T evi otdale, ·or th Berwick . 
A p l an inflected to the vi eV( of the sea to the nort h . 
(Vol. l , p.l02) • 

• 

F i g ure 10. An Ar gy llshi r e house in t h e 
' Co l in ton l .• anner '. 
{Vol.l, p.l03). 

F i g ure 11. S ee illustration p . 49 Vol. 2 : 
figure 4 1 Chap . 3 . 

F i gu re 12 : Laveroc kd.a. le. -sma ll rlaronial •'•ansion 
i n Colinto~, for Lorimer' s stockb roker . (Vol.!, p.lOS). 

' 
Finure 13: Bunkershill. A Tudor design by Lorimer 
f o r a S cottish site . (V 1 1 105) 0 • , p. . 
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Chap . 4 
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,;o I ~·~~ 11. 'l'l 

~Ha'1E1<. 
l!n:r 

CiAfli>~N 

1\ OIV ¥ ACI i> ~ 
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Cllo~~ \ \~ 

\ 
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~ 
4t 'FIP& ~H ~re£ 

F i ~ure 14 : A linear p l an b y Lorimer f o r a hill t op 
dwelling for a ~rofes s or . (Vo l.l, p . l05). 

F i g ure 1 5 : The zoning of Mar l y Knowe, a p l a n infl ec ted 
to vi ews of th ~ sea to the nor t and Nor th Berwi ck Law 
to the sou ~ h . (V o 1. 1 , p . 1 0 6 ) . 

F icure 16 : A gene ral vi ew of M~rly Knowe, a modera tely 
l arg~ hous~rt deliberat~ly g ive n as intimate a scale as 
poss1b l e . lvol.l, p.lOo}. 
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349 
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19 
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F igure 17: An S plan by Lorimer for the 
brow of a s l ope in S t. Andrews. (Vol.l, p .l07 ) . · 

F i g ure 1 8 : \\ays i de , '- t. Andrews, a de tail of the p lan. 
- (Vol .l, p .l 07) 

Ficure 19 : A general vi ew of ~ ayside. 
f el icitous g r oup ing of desi g n e lements . 

, . . .. -. .. 

A par ticularly 
(Vo l.l, p .l 07) 

F i g ure 20: A h ouse i n ', Me thil_ des ~ gne~ by J . F. 
~la t-the w, . s howing the ini'TUence of Lo;r1mef s work 
but not i t s f 1 a ir . (V o 1 : 1 , p. 1 0 8) • 
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Chap . ·1 
cont d .. 

23 

F i gure 21: Tit e prize drawings of .Percy Nobbs who was 
one of a number of distingu ished p upils attrac ted to 
Lor i mer 's office. (Vol.l, p .l 08) . 

. . ~-~ 
1-.j- .. 1 

·.- -_r 

.· 

-=--~----

Yi gure 22 : A project by rt . T raquair. The emp hasis 
1s horizontal . (V 1 1 108) 0 • , p. • 

F i gure 23 : J k i r ling House , a lar~e 1y wooden house 
wrapped around two stone cottag es by R . T raLuair 
for for11ler c lients of Lorimer. The emphas is again 
is horizontal . (Vol.l, p.l09). 
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CfL<\.P . 4 

EXTERIOn \Rl"IIJ'I ! \. ' I HI 

11 I 

~iaure 24 : eaponess . 
(Vol.l, p. l 09). 

_, 

ll. "· I O IH\!I:ll, A.R.S.A., I·. U.J.Il.A. , o\RCIIITECT 

24 
• l 

A h ouse in Yorkshire by Lor imer . 

. I ·, 
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I\ 

Figure 25: Harmeny House, Balerno. A house of 
the lat er Colinton period. (Vo l.l, p .l09) • 

F igure 26 : Lorimer ' s last work in Co lint on . 
The character i s southern. (V 1 1 109) 0 • , p. . n 
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present at. ~c t lOn d . ~ o tish A rawlng cad of C 1· emy • (V o 1 o 1 n t on C .. I, p.lll). ottages 
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CHAP . :4; 

F i £, u re 28 : 1 ae s t f i e l d ' i s a Co li n t on Co t tag e with a 
c ompa ct _c> l an , a"td exce l lent s iti ng . The n e t a i ls and 
c hara ct er are wholly S cott i sh. (Vo l .l, p . ll 3 ). 

28 

WATB.RIALS STONB WALLS AND ~UGH<AST 
TILl &OOPS 

R. S. Lorimer A.R.S.A., Architect 

, I l ___ ._ 

A I 

LORD I'KA~SOs·:, COlT 'I •i: I' I \' Uf 111 I< I -.; f'l ()( !< 

Two further 
Figures 28A 
Figure 28C : 

h ouses by Lorimer 
and B : B in l ey Cot t age 
The Grange , ~or th ~erwi ck 
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A GATE-LOJ)GE COTTAGf~ 
t-I l~Tl~~ I) \\ r r-r I I H c ) I, I~ ' ~ S 1~ . \ N l) .t\ H. I) V\ pI 1\' l )() \\.' 

'Dest~fned hy Sir Rr f,, rt T.orimer, A .R.S.A., FR.l.B.A . 

F ront· ElevatiOII . \1d,. Flevation 

B<!d Rvom , 

.:J 
j, I I.{, I I I r » 

I 'f 

Gr ound F/ of) r P la11 T , r ] ' 

F it;ure 29 : A pro j-ect for a window manufacturers catalog ue, 
showing '!ua liti cs siuilar to those of ' . estfield '. 
(VoL l, p . ll3). 
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CLAP . 4 

THE T l o:-.rt::: FR0:\1 OuT~IDE. PLA:"'S .\:-l"D A PHoToc~IC\PHIC V1 r::w 

:~--~----~-·-~~-~+~--·---r --~----~· 

1'1..\:"S OF A WEE"· I·. :"D CO I"T.\\.E 0:" (;l' L LA="I: l.l:"J.;S. :" .B 
SE E "!Il l·: ll.l.L' STR.'\T!O:-.' Gl\"E:" ll" l.OW 

]{_ S. Lorimer, A.RS.A., 1\rchitcct 

\\ I.U:. J.--.:D UHT.\GI: 01\ Cl"I.L\:-.. 1-: 1.1:"1-;S, 1\. U. SE I·: TilE PL.\:"S ll.l.l'STH \1 FD .\HO\~ 

K S. L orimer, 1\. H.S.A., r\ rchitcct . 

Figure 30: ~hiteholm, a house a t Gul lane , with a 
Tee shaped plan and the Colinton ~ .• anner . (Vol.l, p.ll3). 

I I' \' I I< I I I 11 I 
\ I \. I 11 

,r...,,,, 

1\ . " l.or;Ill• r \ 1\ '-1. \. 

Figure 30A: A granite hou se by Lorimer 

F ihure 31: See illustrati on p . 46 , Vol. 2: 
::-:------'--:"--
fi gur e 1, Chap . 3. 
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,.; ,, 

' ,, ,. ,, (.. ,., 
. !• I ~ ' ' . 

: \ t ·. ',, ~' ............. 

. ~ ':-:;~~ __ :-:_:·>_-· ·. ·. >.. . 

Figure 32: Hallyards. A new house on the site of 
an existing house. Scheme abandoned in favour of:. 
remodell_ing the existing house. (Vol.l, p.ii6). 
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915 

Figure 3].: .~owallan. Lorimer's first desi gn for 
a new mansion in Scot l and . (Vol.l, p.llB) . 

2·702 
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_____ h. 
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~I.K OF ORCIIARII G,\kl>f '\ OkiGJN ALI\ 1.!\lll Ol'T HY WJIII\\1 V ld<l~ 

F i gure 34 : Ke llie Cas tle. Lor i me r ' s first 
garden desi ~n . (Vo l.l, p .ll2) . 
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TH!: DUILO~R, AUGUST 11. t0 10 

.· 
•• > 

POLLOK HOUSE, POLLOKSHAWS ADDITIONS AND NEW TERRACE.-S IR R. RowA:-:o AN DERso:-; , A~CIIITECT. 

figures 35 and 35A: 
based on Traditional 

A g arden 
motive s. 

design by A. R . And erson , 
(Vol.l, p .l 22) . 
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I• 
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F igure 36: 
Lorimer's 

BY G. 1'. BOUI.ItY, A I< 1\ 

A garden desi g n by Georg e Bodley , 
(Vol.l, p. l 2 2) . 1 a s t tna s t e r . 

,,~ 

I' I' 

:· ·-· I·~ 

. - ... 
• 'r, 

8.-Gardcn house at Pollok House, 
_ ____ s_top to two 

Renfrew, 
levels of 

'· 

:·- .... -- ... -· ·- --· 

J 
A 

'<. ) 

by Sir Rowland Andcrson 
terrace, stairway and wall. 
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I 

·l 
1 '. l 
I , 

~, i .1-E.?, 
. -:.:.?: .... 1 
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I 
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·• -. I • ... . ~· ·--. ; 
.-:' · .. ·, ,. 
··. "-. .,. 

admirably placed as a 
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CHAP. 4 F igures 37 and 3b : war l shall . Lorimer ' s first 
large garden de si g n . ( Vo l . l, p.l 2 3) . 



F i g . 38. ~arl sha 11 

•,\ l,i'I ' J \IIIh . I! I I RI'>IIIII .. I III HI I <~I· l • h 11 IHhlllt 
\I' ll!{() \Ill I 11 I ll' I -.1 Ill .._ 

H .. S. Lorimcr .\.KS .. \. , .\n.hit t·t t 

F i gure 38A : Garden pavilion at Ea rls ha ll 
by Lorimer c .l b9B . 1.us te re in its 
sir1plicity, compared with ..Po llock liouse p. 7 1 

F i g u r t: 3 9 : 1-.d n t o • 
se~n ool i que ly from 
( Vo l.!', p . l 29) . 

Garden te rrace de signed to be 
t h e fi r st f l oor of t h e house. 
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F i g ures 40 and 4 1: The 
of Ar dk ing las, Argy ll . 

rounds ').. f\~ facades 
V 0 1 • 1 I p . 130) . 
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JA~IES 
-...1 ltlllll~ Lodge-., 

Kilmi,:hacl Gla~sary. 
Ill l-.111!.!, :111d 

.-\r~y I Ish ire. 
I l '1"\111::.:. 

~.R . l .. ochgilphend. \\ t,l·nt·J.tl I· r .. t1 '. 

SPEC I.\ I I I ) . Forn~tll ion of l.tt\ l1' tor I· i-.hnl!.! ,,n 11 ighLtnd l•.,t.ttt.·,. 

\1 f ' t ~ If \I 

• 11• I 
., I\\ ; ~,.! I I • ..... I 

• 1 rr I ' 
I •1111 I .I 11 

''d' ' ! i\ . ,·~ I I 

I,, , • 11 ti'·•. , 

' \: !l. ... 
'.l,t·• \\ •'I, I I 
I •:1 I I . 

I .. I I 

Figures 42 and 43: The west facade of Ardk ing las, 
and th e genera tor dam. 
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Cha p . 4 Figures 41 and 45: Formak in. The gate lodge and 
east facade of Lorimer's last new Sco t tish .1..1ansion . 
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;o Current Arch-itecture. 

,-------------~---------
r------------ - -------------

1 I . 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

-

r,,,,f(illr T 1 
THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, 
EDll\BURGH. PLAN AND SECTION . 
R S. LORDIE R, ARCHITECT. 

·r r rm 

"MU RRAYFIELD, 

-, 
I - Current A rcla'tcc/ure . 

TilE C H URC H OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, i\!URRr\YFIELD, 
ED I:\lHj R G II. \"I E\V OF TH E C HA:\ CEL. 
R. S . LORI:\ !E R, ARCHITECT. 

F igure 46: Church of the Good ~hephe rd, ~urrayfielcl 
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Photo: R. A. M illtk(ll. 
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Chap . 4 

--

~ , .. , .. 
it n i ts wh i tcnea wal l s and s i .~ l e structural forms, 

t c St . .t e t e r 1 s i nterio r de')artcd from the t ra·di t 1 ona l 
e l aboratio"ls of .~.oman Ca t hol i c churches i n cot l und , many 
o f tern bu ilt and 11be l l i shei u nder r s i cua l llJth cent ury 
Iri sh iPfl uences . ~·ere Le ~mbel li shments sugges t t 'le 
~aroque fo r llls wr ich were ~a i ni ng g r ound i n ..... n1 land , bo t h 
i n ona n ~a t holi c ard 1n l o - '"'a t ho li c c i rc l es . '• 1Jos si b l e 
£eason f o r t n i s may hav e been that the aonor was 
Ra f fa l ow i c h a c t iv e i n t he wo rl d o f a rt i n London , ~h il e 

i •1 t 1e exc l u s ion oi Iris h i dea s Lo r i me r 111av J.av e oeen 
as c: i s t ed by t .ne LJa rish pr i t. st , 1:a t he r uray , who was a ..;co t . 
La t e r, of c o u r s e , t ne wh i ten i n 6 of churche s was p r opapa t ec 
by .t' . l -o .~:.. e l e s and the d cu i n \... lu b , dr<.~.w i ng rnuch on 
. c and1na vi an i d e as , b ut it is dif ficvlt to assoc i ate 
Lor i rne r d ir e ct l y wi tn t nat , l arr e l y a devel optuen t of the 
1930s 

F i b u re 47 : S t. Joh n t he ~vangeli st . 
Church by Lori mer. 

A Cu mbe rl and 

ST MARGARE·c·s, KNIG HTSWOOD. 

(Rc.·ct rlf CJ:u•cl: E .:c/(nli()n Cl:a rgt) 

F i e ure 47A : S t. }..la r ga r e t s , G l a s g ow . 
Anothe r chu rch b y Lor i mer ll.: r{t~ 

(To bee p. >; 

-
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F i gure s 48 and 49 : 8 t. h~ rnocks, new 
ent rance wi ng by Lorimer (see a lso 
p . 45 , Vol. 2) 
F i gure 50: 
F i gur e 51: 

v e e 
S ee 

F i gure 52 : b ee 

p . 50 , 
p . 47, 
p . S l, 

Vol. 2 , 
Vo1. 2 , 
Vo1. 2 , 

fi g . 5 • 
fi g . 2 . 
fi g . 6 . 

19 

F i ~ure 47A . Spor ts pavi lion, Loretto bchool. 

• 
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Chap . 4 

.------·- ----·----
M.K.. lti DVlGAl.'S l OTT/H;!> .AT CO,,l'll()N 

Di•. 
M. !'. I,OlU.W l:;H, A .R.S.A., a .RClllThCT 

F i gur.s 56 : An unusual Colinton Cottag e 
by Lor i mer , wit11 influence of h i s work 

( on o.J t . ... arnocks 

' 1'-] II Jc,!J 1:\1 • '· ' ' ·'. I \ 1 1\• 

F i gures 53 and 54: A Surr ey house by 
Lorimer . A past i che of elements -
Norn~n , Dutch and Tudor . 

F i g ure 55 : A Tudor house 1n 
Cumberl and b y Lorime r 
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F i gure 57 : ..., tronachulin by Lorimer 
compared to a h vuse and p roject for 
a house by C.. . n. . ... ackintosh. L is 
el ihlinat ion of copings ano sills 
per .. itted si11.pler beometrical eJ. 1ects, 
but did not overcoiUe satisfactorily 
the ~roblems of water p enetration 

fuK R:C·GRAHAI'\· CAMP BELL- E~~- o r SHlRVAN • 
R ·S·LORIMER· Anc.wT=r''l9· ~VEEN<>TREET· ED!NI3VR.CH · 

8J 
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l't.\'r! J. 7982 I 3lU1fKS I "RDIROL" , .cmDOWN CLOSET SET I 

COJ[P!ISilfG 1-

CLOSE'r, 
SEAT I 

CISTERN' · 

J'OIIT 1 

PITTINGS, 

A7986, in *hite Vitreoua China . 
A9136, hinged, i .n black plaatic. 
A8121, low level "ParTa", ooapriaing shell 
and cover in white Vitreoua Chin&, lead valn-
l .. a aiphon "Fullllo" !Htinga, i" (1.3 ea) 
ball-cock with bottom connection acrewed t" 
(1.3 cm) B.S.Pipe 1 aale, ov•r!low with bottoa 
connection acrewed l" (2.5 oa ) B.S.Pipe, male , 
white porcelain en&M lled tlu&h ban4, support 1nC 
bracket•. 
!3541, "Adaptua", rubber. 
ohroaiua plated. 

Ciahm 2, Zt or 3 Kallone (11, 11 or H litre•). oa~oity. 

Approx!-te Re1cht ( with 2 callOil o1e'-rn) 
Approx1 .. te Be1Kht (wi th 2t or S callon oiatern ) 
Approxl-ile Projection 

S'l" (~ oa) 
z•to• (1111 oa) 
z•tf" ( 86 oa) 

E:lftAS 
C1atern ritted with bra .. .,..lnte .. aiphon "P'ultrlo" rttU~• . 
Ctatern rttted with A'79112 "Zeatth" stlent-aotinl! be.ll-ooek, 
reo~Dded when aupply oa.ee dtreot rroa nreeeura aatn. 

Coupltnc OC11DIOtione tor inlet aad OYertlow Dot inoluded, 
eee ~P• U2 an4 233 . 

PLATE A 7985: SH.AJIIS' "RDIROL" USHDOO CLOSET SET, 
COIIPRISUCh-

CLOSET, 
SEJ.T I 

CISTERl', 

JOI!fr, 
PIHIIGS , 

A7986, in white Vitreoua China. 
A9136, hinged, 1n black plaatic. 
A8130, ) gallon (14 litre• ) low level 
"~eptune", coapr1a1n« ahell and cover 
ill white Vitreoua China, •Beta" T&.lve 
t1tt1nga with onrtlow, t " ( l.J ea) 
ball-oook with bottom connection acrewed 
t " (1 .3 am ) B.S .Pi pe .. le, white 
porcelain enamelled huah bend, aupporU.Jae 
braueta. 
A)541, ".ldaptue", rubber. 
chrom1ua plated. 

Approxtaah lletcht - 2'10" (811 • ) Approxtaah P'roJ•~"- . t• tf" ( 16 • ) 

Sift.+. 
Ciltern rtt'-d wtth A1tlll "teDtth" elleat-e_.,,.. .. - .. . 
re-de4 wMD lllptlly -• •t,..et ""'"' pro. .. _ _ ,_ 

Coupl lac ooaneottoa• tor inlet ( ...... ,. , - • ••••' ~ ' 
DOt 1n 1l.s.! 1 e.. ,.pi •• - · t • 

1.41 

F rom ... hank 1949 t.ata logue 

F igure 1: The ' Remirol ' W. C . suite designed by· 
Lo rime r for ~essrs . S ha nks of Barrhe~d. (Vol.l, p .lb4). 

C~'4p b 3 



Chap . 6 

F i g .2A 

I 

F igure 1: 
~ . Lutyens 
.• a r · Graves 

The stone of remembrance designed by 
and p laced in nearly every Imperial 
Corruuission cemetery . (Vol . l, p . 2L.6) . 

Fi gure 2:' The C ross of Sacrifice des igned by 
R. B lomfield and p l aced in nearly all wa r 
c eme teries. (Vol.l, p.226). 

, 
F i gure 3 : c .. atham Jl.jav~ l 1.a r .temorial. une of 
three pylons designed by LOrimer. (Vol.l, p . 2~6) . 

·* see over , ~·pag e 8 -
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Chap . 6 

... 
N 

.. 

A 1 1...,---~ A 
B •~--~~ B 
c c 
0 1{,---~ 0 

E ~~~~~ E 
~ ~ r - ~ 
H H 
J ·~[ r.• ----;'!!~L J 
~ K 

N 

to o so I 100 
L I I I I I I I I 

5C.ALE 0~ FEET 

L 
M 

NIUH· RZ\X EllREN CEMETERY, CASSEL. 

F i gure 4 : N iederszwheren Cemetery, Ge rmany . 
na rrow layout b y L ori me r. (Vo l. l, p.227) . 

5 

~- i Q ure 5: N iederszwheren Cemetery . View 
o 2.ra~ t e ent rance !_.ates . {' o l.l, p . 227) . 

A lon g 
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!' 

!.ifiure 6 : Bcr 1 in . ou t h ~ est Ce t cry lnyou t '~Y 
Lorfiier;- in a worJd!a.nd setti ng . (VoJ .1, p. ?7) . 

' 

i .ure 7: B r 1 in S out h r e t Ceme tery. Genoral 
view~--A narrow p lot at the junction of three 
avenUMI . (Vol . l, p . 22£.) . 

,. 
L 

• I 
: 
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· CHl\P . 6 · 

1: i urea 9 and 10: ·r a ra.nto c.. I: ·c.eme t c ry ,· l tal y . 
An ear y v 1;;-as first la id ou"l uy 1.-0J.' imor , and 
a later vi ew as altered . (Vol . l , pp . ~32·3) . 

T CEM SI ON. 

F i gure 22: l-> l an of layout of Taranto ,,ar Cemet e ry, 
Ita l y . (Vol . l , p . 238). 

-
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F i gure 8 . A typ ical g atehuuse for an Egy p ti an 
' ar Cemetery, de-s i gned by Lorirner. (Vol. I, p . 228) 

F igure 12: T h e cairn des i g ned by L orimer for the 
1.1acedonian \ta r C e me teries and used. in p la ce o f 
Blomfie Id 1 s C ross. (Vol .l, p. 233) . 

F ibur e 11 : Mikro, Macedonia. 
of a l arge cemetery by Lori me r. 

- SOli ' W ~ ·~ IUO(~ OJ. 

11 

A gene ral view 
(Vol .l, p .. 233) . 

:j ~1 ~ ~ ... r; ·: ~ :;1 ~ r; r: 
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F igure 13: The horizontal g rave ma r k er used for 
sorne •·lacedonian cemeter ies in p la ce of the sta nda rd"" 
vertical he ad stone . (Vol. I, p . 233) . 
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CHAl-' •. 6 

'Figures 14 a n d 15: S ari g ol , ! .• acedonia. An early 
vi ew and a later one sh owing t he ev o lution of a. 
wood l and cemetery. (Vol.l, p. 2 34). 
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Figures 16 a nd 17: Two 1 acedonian c eme teri es, 
. Kirechkoi - Hortakoi a nd St ruma. P recise simple 
outl i nes on i rr e g ul a r sites. (Vo l.l, p . 235) . 
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Chap . 6 Figures 18 and 19: The layout p lan and a general 
view of KarasoUTI Ceme tery , Macedonia. (Vol.l, p . 2 35) 
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KEY MAP 
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FeeT 

F i nures 20 and 21 : IaharTa, l .• acedonia. An 
as symetr i cal l ayout wel l t a il ored to the levels 
of th i s acropo li s s it e. (Vol . l, pp . 235 - 6) . 
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CHAP . 6 .. 

t 

., _ 
, 

? 
Figure 22 : Taranto, ~ ee ov e r page . {Vo1. 2 , p .26 ). 
F i gur es 23 and 24: 1 •. ontecchio, It a ly. General 
view, and Lorimer ' s ske tch p lan. The s ketches 
which are shown on t he following pages are f rom 
the office corre s pondence. {Vol.l, p p .239 - 40) . 
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CEMETERIFS ON THE ASIAGO PLATEAU. 

F i gure 27 : The loca tion of wa r cemeteries on the 
Asiago front, Northe rn 1 ta l y . (Vol .l, p . 240) . 
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GROUND PLAN OF MAGNABOSCHI BIUTISH CEM..ETERY. 

F i t.r ures 32 and 33: Layout p lan and g eneral vi e w of 
J\tagnabosc b i Cemet e ry, Northe rn Italy . A r egu l ar , 
s q ua r e s ha p e d p 1 o t . ( V o 1 • 1 , pp • 2 4 7 - 8 ) • 
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Cl:A.. • 6 F i g ures 34 and 35: Layout plan and gene ral v i ew o f 
Granezza Ceme t e ry, t\orthern Italy. A s i mp le layout 
well fitted t o it s site. (Vol.l, p .-249) . 
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hol low. (Vol.l, p . 250). 
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Fi p ure ~: Edinburg h Cast le . 

F i gure 1: F irst memorandum o n t h e f easibi lit y o f a 
Scottish Na tional \. ar -'emorial show i n g t he firs t two 
sites sug g ested as feasib le. (Vol.l, p . 279). 

Figure_~: ~dinburgh Cas tl e l ayout p lan of the 
committ ee ' s first r eport shov;· i ng t hree feasible 
sites for the .temori a l. (Vol.l, p .281 ) . 



Figure J: View of the lower ward of Edinburgh 
Castle.· (Vol.l, p.282). 
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Figure 4: Plans of the fi!st desi~n proposals of 
the Scottish National War Lviemorial (by Lorimer) •. 
(Vol-.1, p.286). 
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Figures i - S,: Pro£ i les. from photos in Scotsman 13.12.1922. 
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Figure': Profile fr6~ sketch in Lorimer's report, 
p.lO report of the Co:muitte~ H.M.S.O. London 1919. 
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Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 
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Figure 5: View of cloister and shrine of the first 
de'sign for the ;;.;cottish National War 1lemorial. 
(Vol.l, p.287). 
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Figure 10: The ~d inburgh Arch~tectural As soci a t ion 
su~g es t three alternative positions for a mellloria l. 

·(Vol.1, p .315). 

3 

F i gure 11: An abortiv e prop os a l for a turre t. 
(Vol.l, p . 32 1). 
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The Shrine spr i nging f rom t he highest .l: i Bure 12: 
point of the rock . (Vol.l, p . 327). 

• 

......... 

f i r,ure 13: Lettering by I•iOrton Cowie. (Vol. I, p . 333) . 

F i Gure 14: Letteri ng by Lorimer.f or the Hall ' 
of 1•emory. (Vol. l, p . 334 ) • 
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Figure 15: The but tresses of the Shrine . (Vol . l, p . 345) . 
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Figure 16 : The entrance facade. (Vol.l, p . 345). 

F i ,{ure 17: The columns i n the Hall of Honour. 
{Vol.l, p . 346) . 
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F i gure 1 9 : S tirli ng Cast l e . (Vol.l, p . 349) . F i gure 18 : Ga lashiels Burgh bu i ldings . (Vol.l, p.348) . 
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MR. JAMES B. OUNN, A.R.S.A •. F.R.J.B.A •• ARCHITIECT, 

Lorimer's achievement in the design of the Scottish 
National War l ... :Lemorial is brought out by comparing it 
with other proposals. How his own design had matured 
is shown by his earlier unrealised design for a 
Scottish National }.-1ernorial to King Ed\vard VII 
which is shown on page 111 
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NOTE . A few extra illustrati ons have been included 

where space ,.,en .. itted . They are intended mere ly 

as backuround material and not to illustrate 

par ticular po i nts unles g iven caytions to tha t 

ef ... ect. 
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ENVOI...: 

~aroda Linn has typ ed t h is thesis from a draft of varying 

leg i bi lity, swiftly, g o od natured ly, and e fficiently, and 

~a rgare t ~wan who read the rough draf t c hapte r by c hap ter has 

re-read it in its typed form . ' The re's one error ' she told 

me. ' In Cha p ter 7, you say I went up to t he c as tle every day 

to re co rd the progres s of t he works , but that 's not tru e , I 

just d idn't have the time. I was far too busy, we wer e all 

far too busy. 1fe never had enough staff. I used to go up 

early every ... onday morning . S ir Robert would still be at 

Gibliston in F ife. He wou l d arrive back in the office between 

11 and 12 and expect a list of h is appointments for the week 

to be ready wa iting for h i m'. 

She went on t o rem i n i sce about t he office in Grea t b tuart 

...:> tre et and it s arrangement. Th e g r ound floor was l e t to some 

lawyers . On the first fl oor Loriwer had h i s office overlooking 

the Dean Val l e y. The re was a l s o a large room for t he 

apprentices and 2 smaller rooms overlook ing the street for 

Margaret Swan a nd John 1a tt h ew. The second floor was mos tly 

g iven over to th e surveyors, l eid and Gibs on, who worked solely 

for ~ ir ~obert at that ti me . They had one large room in \ h ich 

t h ey worked with 8 app rentices and ano th e r s ma ll room. Two of 

Lorimer's app rentices were in another s mall room. The t hird 

floor was occupied by the assis t ants , Hubbard, Lochhead , and 

Jack Arther (who did all the lett er ing of the war memorials) 

Suthe rland d i d the heraldic work on the 4 th floor . 

The phone was answered by t he a pp ren tices or occasionally 

by special arrangement b y fuargaret Swan. The assistants neither 

made nor receiv.ed direct ca l ls. There was one W. C . for the 

115 

enti r e staff and one was h ba sin. 

The basement housed t hre e frunili e s as we ll, as sub-t enants 

of the c are taker . Unde r them was a damp , north facing sub -

basewent where t he drawing s were stored, unclassified, 

unarr anbed, just lying in chaotic heap~ on the floor. 

There were no t ea breaks, nor had anyone in the office 

any appa ratus for ma~ing it. The o nly person who g ot tea 

was J i r ~obert, who could call o n the c a r e taker i n th e 

basement, a t h inb he d id rare ly. Looking back 11argaret . ...:>wan 

is led to wonder a t the spartan conditions in which they 

operated , compared to today's practices , and yet, she says, 

such was ir n obert's lead ership t ha t ' we were all wrapped 

up in the work 1 • 

r 

/ ..--

I 
I , 

Sdinburgh, 11th July, 19 73. 
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